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'.CHINESE EXCLUSION. Attorney General in defying the law ooold 
not be defended. It had been made the 
doty of Démocrate to denounce and con
demn him. He called attention to a 
statement in the morning papers to the 
effect that the Chinese Minister had ac
cepted the McCreary bill as satisfactory.
“What a spectacle we present,” he said.
“Could we not modify any laws bearing on 
foreign people, traffic, for instance, without 
securing the consent of foreign minMtera.”
He intimated that the Chinese Minister 
had had a hand in the preparation' of the 
Everett bill, of which the McCreary bill

Washington, Oct 12 —In the House of Mr< Q^y then proposed amendments OTTAWA^^t^l^'-^tero^srill centres 
Representatives Mr. Oath waite presented which he said would perfect the bill— , , '
an order for the consideration ofthe Me namely, a photographing clause and defini- Hooper mystery. Dr. Coresn.,
_ .... , r. tion of the term “ Chinese laborer.” of this city, who gave Hooper a certificate
Creary bill to amend the Geary Exclusmn Mf oloeed ^ „ eloquent plea that Mrs. Hooper was insane, in an inter-

raï3££‘JL!À*.'Lt2 «MSSSeiiS'Jhfe -*
effeemd conciliation between the twogreat eapkol is unpIedged to the doctrine of local Mr. Hooper asked him if he would have any 
countries concerned, lhere were 100,000 self-government. Give ns local self-govern- u; ,: ! ; ■„ • ■ «Chinese in this country, and if passed it ment. When you from the South <£me up oble”tlon “ **V“* * opinion of
would save billions of dollars to the United battling for white supremacy we joined what would be best to do with her under

.. .e with you. Do not let it be said now that a the circumstances, as she could not remain States and at the same time meet the wide- DemJratio oongreM hu stricken us down any longer at the
whmi we who reoognirad the justice of your toth6eSaot

mendous applause.) perfect cure. There was no doubt at this
time that Mrs. Hooper was suffering from a 
mild form of insanity, having illusions on 

principally religious. In 
body she was perfectly healthy and usually 
harmless. Dr. Consens bad known Mrs.
Hooper for five years, but had not attended 
her professionally for about three or four 
years before.

In hie opinion she was always “silly,” 
but until the time she went to the asylum 
the malady had never appeared in the 
same form. She never complained of any 
harshness on the part of her husband at any 
time. On his part there was nothing 
noticeable out of the ordinary. Dr. Consens 
explained to Hooper that while he thought 
Mrs. Hooper would be better in an asylum, 
it would be necessary to send her to Kings
ton for the regular papers to be filled in, as 
in no case would an' unofficial order be of
any service. From other sources it is learned Len route to Chicago for the Manhattan day 
that the officials at the Convalescent home celebration at the Fair. The Dominion 
were anxious to have Mrs. Hooper removed, 
for her manner had suddenly developed to a 
violent torm and Mies McConnell,' now 
dead, then matron of the home, was the vic
tim of an attack from the demented woman 
which caused her to be laid up for some 
days. Hooper was at a loss, apparently, to 
know what to do, and then it came about 
that application was made to have his wife 
admitted to an asylum.

the Italian Alps, the car was smashed and 
all the travellers were thrown out. Char- 
bonnet was killed instantly and hie wife and 
friend* were injured severely.

Bbüssbs, Oct. 12.—The Central Com
mittee of the International Parliamentary 
League met here to-day. They decided to 
request Mr. Gladstone to introduce and 
bring under discussion in the British Par
liament a bill pledging the British Govern
ment to favor the establishment of a per
manent court for the arbitration of inter
national disputes.

London, Oct. 12.—A report has reached
here from Calcutta to the effect that there Toulon, Got. 12.—The decorations 
bfs been a serious disturbance at Cabal. finished this evening. The finest spectacle

the chartered company, numbering about larKeet °Pe* *Psoe In the town and entrance 
800 men, will soon attack King Lobengula’s the Prefecture Maritime. On one side. 
krsaL the square is draped in soarlet ptosh, edged

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 12 —Scattered par- with gold fringe. The court of honor and 
ties of insurgents in Santa Fe, Argentine, the facade fronting the Palace d’Armes, are

order • lAlayette, the Rne St. Roche and some ten
Madrid, Oct. 12.—Senor Gonzales has other important streets are- decorated with 

resigned the Interior portfolio to-day. It is lines of colored lanterns, which will be 
ftaiMwL U“t ** ClbUlet wiU h® recon- lighted to-morrow evening. Tricotera and

Russian colors flaunt from all the buildings, 
wound round the lamp posts, and form the 
background of every window. The poor 
parts of the city are hardly lose gorgeous 
than the _ fashionable streets. They show 
banting in profusion, tricolor lanterns and 
many portraits of the Czar surrounded by 
the combined colore of France end Russia. 
There ie not an alley without ita flag and 
lanterns. The Place de la Liberté, in which 
the battle of flowers will take place, to a 
magnificent place. The double rows of palm 
trees are hang with lanterne, streamers and 
trophic» In front of the statue, erected in 
1889, to commemorate the centennial of the 
Republic, a dais laid with gold plush has 
been raised under a canopy of flags and 
standards and French and Russian coats of 
arms. The*canopied dais will be the centre 
of the flower carnival.

An immense triumphal arch has been 
erected opposite the City Hall and directly 
in front of the quay where the Russian offi
cers will enter the town. The city hall to 
a blaze of light and colors. The decora
tions of the interior have been made with
out regard to expense. AU the rooms to be 
need in entertaining the Russians have been 
furnished with royal eplendor and luxury. 
Tens of thousands have arrived here to-day. 
To-night many streets are so crowded that 
many vehicles have been forbidden in them. 
The quays near the City Hall are inaccess
ible end the pedestrian must fight his way 
a cross the open space» Proprietors of lodg
ings are having an enormoubosinees. They 
charge 20 franca a day for *he smallest 
rooms. For comfortable quarters the price 
to 80 or 160 francs. The delegatee from 
.the Russian embassy in Paris arrived 

• this afternoon.

THE HOOPER CASE. FRANCE AND RUSSIA. ïn other cities the French residents will 
show a similar courtesy to the Russian con-

jStatement Made by Dr. Consens as to 
Mrs- Hooper’s Past 

History.

The U. 8. House of Representatives 
Discuss the Situation Between the 

Countries Concerned.

Arrangements at Toulon to Honor 
the Visiting Russian 

Fleet.

? ■BRAZIL’S REVOLUTION.
London, Oct. 12.—Dispatches from Rio 

de Janelrb say that the situation there re
mains unchanged. Desultory firing was 
£«pt op by the insurgent squadron through-

Montevideo, Got. 12 —The insurgents in 
Rio Grande de Sul surprised and defeated 
the troops of the Brasilian Government yes* 
terday. The battle was (ought at Quan
tum. Two hundred of the Government 
troops were killed and many more wounded.

/

Two Tears Since She Developed 
Insanity and Was Placed in 

an Asylum,

Speeches by Messrs. Geary and Mc
Creary-Latter Protesta Against 

Summary Expulsion.

Elaborate Demonstration — General 
Sympathy With the Movement 
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Hew York, Out. 12.—A number of the 

English soldiers who took part in the 
military exhibition given in Chicago and 
this oity, called on the British Consul- 
General to-day and complained that they 
were unable to get their salaries from the 
tournament managers, and had no money to 
hve on here or to pay their fares back to 
England. Vice Consul Eraser went with 
them to see if he oonhr-not secure their 1 
money for them. If he cannot, the Consul- 
•te will send them home on Saturday!

■ I

tntion. Dr. Consensinmit
jttha

1spread demand for discontinuance of unde
sirable Chinese immigration. He reviewed 
the treaties between China and the United

I reetraintfor a short 
t influence 
result in a CAPITAL NOTES.STAY CURED.

ail on receipt of price, 
with & Co., Toronto.

States, and the legislation leading np to the 
passage of the Geary act. This bill 
simply gave the Chinese in this country 
six months’ additional time in which to 
register, they having 
the advice of their attorney!, 
decision of the Supreme court, 
had able lawyers who advised them not to 
register, as the law would be declared un
constitutional. The fact that but five of 
the nine justices of the Supreme court could 
be found of the opinion that the Geary law 
was constitutional certainly shows that 
these attorneys had good grounds for their 
advice. He said the Chinese who acted on 
the advice of their attorneys should have an 
opportunity to register. To transport the 
85,000 Chinament who have not regis
tered would cost the Government, accord
ing to the estimate of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, $7.000,000 Ovsr 85,000, 
he said, are anxiously waiting for 
Congress to decide their fate, and 
thousands of American missionaries in 
China are waiting with fear and trembling 
lest, if we are precipitous, the Chinese may 
in their wrath retaliate upon them. Mc
Creary said in conclusion that the expulsion 
of the Jews from Russia or the| Huguenots 
from France was not more barbarous than 
would be our action if we forced 85,000 
Chinamen to depart because they have been 
misled by their, lawyers.

Mr. Geary, who was granted leave to 
proceed without limit, began with an in
dignant denial of the reflection* made upon 
the Pacific coast people in their war upon 
the Chinese. The Moor* were not expelled.

-ALL NIGHT SESSION. pn International Courtesy—Canada at 
the Antwerp Exhibition— 

Chinese Returns.

,1some matter»,
GOLD BOND ISSUE.declined to do to, on 

pending the 
The Chinese The U. S. Senate’s Long Sitting— 

Alien, of Nebraska, Talks for 
Nearly Fifteen Honrs,DIAN HOTEL Report That the President Is Getting 

Beady to Double the Gold 
Reserve.

Dangerous Grain Samples—Manitoba 
School Case to Be Argued 

Tuesday.N SKEEN A, An Oratorical Fight to a Finish— 
Continuons Debate of Forty Eight 

Hours Expected.
Confirmatory Cables from France- 

Energetic Denials by Secretary of 
the Treasury Carlisle.

(From Our Own GorrespondenUPROPRIETOR.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—An application was 

received to-day through Sir J alien Pauloe- 
fote for permission to allow the Manhattan 
Old Guards, of New York, to pass through 
Canada with side arms and accoutrements,

n for the Tourist, 
a traveling In the 
i put up and guides 
of the Tear. Game 
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Washington City, Oct. 12.—The usual 
methods by which controversies over legis
lation are settled have failed to carry, and 
the world to now watching the decision of 
the great financial qneation by a test of 
physical endurance. This peculiar condition 
to a necessity under the rules by which the 
Senate operates. All day yesterday there 
were evidences of preparation for the fight. 
A few Senators were in the chamber, but a 
glance into the cloak rooms and a peep into 
the committee rooms showed many of them 
sleeping, husbanding their strength 
siege. The -forces on both sides were di
vided so as to give each other relief by tak
ing np defense of their petition in turn. 
The employee of the Senate likewise separ
ated into rela

country in which they resided. haunt, el Senators in order that those who
The Chairman of the Foreign Affairs com- drifted away might be tracked to their 

mittee was not more humane than he, not lairs. In the committee rooms couches and 
more Christian than he. “ While I do not blankets were prepared and everything poe- 
believe Chinese are entitled to any new Bible done to make comfortable the situation 
rights,” said) he, “if I believed this bill in whioh the Senators found themselves, 
would give n* a settlement of this question, As the hour of 6 .o’clock approached, at 
give ns an opportunity to regelate their stay which time it was known that the signal 
here and.prevent more from coming, I would guns for the beginning of the contest would 
vote for it. I am against it because T be- be sounded, the gradual filling np of the 
lieve it only temporizes with the situation, scats on the floor and in the galleries made 
We will offer amendments which we believe it evident that the fight was to go on and 
would make the biU effective. If they are the publie would watch it through. Many 
rejected we will vote against it” He went members of the House were present. The 
on to apeak of the advene criticism of a bill galleries did not contain an unoccupied 
that bore his name. He spoke of the reeo- seat, and in the doorways a mass of hum- 
lutions adopted by different religions bodies, anity clamored for admission. The silver 
all, strange to say, in the same phraseology, men bad considerable advantage over their 
demanding immediate repeal of the Geary opponents, and they were free to admit 
law. “ What right,” he caked, “ had any their pleasure over the conditions. While 
church to ask Congress to do anything ?” they can rest in committee rooms and lob- 
He had supposed the line between church bies, leaving only on guard one speaker and 
and state was sharply drawn , in this Dnbois to see that a quorum to present, it to 
country. He did not deny the sacred right obligatory on the friends of repeal to remain 
of petition, bat churchmen mast petition as in their places.
individuals and not invoke the influence of The night session was a peculiar one. 
the.church. Ever since 1882, when the Senator Alton, of Nebraska, took the floor 
United States declared ita hostility to at 5:15 in the afternoon and without any in- 
Lhinese, there never was an hour when by terra ption, excepting each as was purely 
fraud and duplicity Chinese were not trying incidental, held the floor all night. He 
at all the borders of the United States to proved himself an able and indefatigable 
break into thu country. China, knowing talker; at no time did1 his voice fail him, 
this, oonld have stopped violation of the and even when the clerk was calling the roll 
law, but China remained «lent. There to to secure a quorum, he stood erect and ready 

■ no room for sympathy for China. She has to proceed with his remarks. Not for one 
never neglected an opportunity to defraud moment did he falter or loee his aelf-poasee- 
the United Stages. The surplus earnings of .ion, or shew that he was talking against 
the Chinese, which they had earned back time. He didn’t wait for an initant, fcnt with 
•cmhnm«iApUrv.t0 e“ormo“ 8nm ”f great vigor expounded his financial views.

y°? w%nd!7 V. do Although he was talking against time 
not like the Chinese in California ? If in he waeltotehed to with attention by the 

• anyone of your Eastern states 100,000 Senators present Daring the early part of 
’T“ “PPin«.from F?" wealth the evening the galleries were packed to 

$50,000 a day in surplus earning, would repletion and they remained so Vntil two 
you not want to get rid of them ? They are o’clock. Then they begait to lose their 
an army of leeches, not laborers.” occupants, hot several hundred person.

remained, including two Indies who had 
been in the gallery since ten o’clock. The 
freshest man on the floor was Mr. Allen. 
Mr. Voorhees wee utterly worn out ; he 
would occasionally take a book fa bis band, 
his bead would soon fall upon his chest and 
his eyes would close fa slumber. Other 
Senators who desired to 
with sleep retired to oornf 
the clerk’s room, but

I
Washington, Oct. 10. — Cables from 

France and the presence of New York fin
anciers fa Washington shod a strong light 
on the Administration’s financial policy. 
President Cleveland fa getting ready for an 
issue of bonds. It wiU be denied he to do
ing this, because he anticipate* signing a 
Compromise sUver bill with a promise in it. 
He might even veto such a measure, and 
then go ahead and arrange for a bond issue 
under authority which the Treasury Da." 
partaient already posssesca But the bonds 
are coming*'

A Paris cablegram states that the United 
State* fa seeking 
$106,000,000gold 
ii made In official

arranged. The fi

J. Ffationt Morgan, of Droxel, Morgan A 
Co., left for New York to night after con
ferences with Secretaries Car tiele and 
Gresham, and possibly President Cleveland 
himself. Mr. Morgan's firm baa helped 
float former Issues of bonds by the United 
States. " If snob a course had been deemed 
necessary under the Harrison administra
tion, it was known that Mr. Morgan would 
have been entrusted with the work. That 
his firm enjoys the confidence of the present 
administration to'also well known, and that 
it has been feeling the poise* of European 
money centres to no secret.

It to possible the Belmonte; as agents of 
thschiMe, also will have a hand fa

Government showed its good wiU by 
promptly acceding to the request.

M. Van Brayseel, Belgian Consul Gen
eral, interviewed Sir John Thompson to
day fa reference to Canada participating 
officially fa the International Exhibition at 
Antwerp next year. In aa much as the 
Dominion took part fa a similar exhibition 
at Antwerp, eight years ago, it seems 
doubtful whether anything will be done on 
an extensive scale ot the coming exhibition, 
but it to suggested that a handsome agricul
tural trophy might be erected, which 
would do much towards attracting the rt- 

^ agriculturist* to this

During tlte past month 82 Chinese paid station by the people, end were «beared to- 
the poll tax at Vancouver, 93 at Victoria oasaantiy as they drove to the docks. They 
and 1 at Westminster, or a total of 17& went ont on a steam yacht to visit the 
In September, bet year, 02 Chinese entered French squadron already at anchor here 
at Vancouver and 63 at Vancouver, or a and then drove around the port. They 
total of 155. found both the active and

A. P. Davis, of Worcester, England, and Mediterranean squadrons of France, 
John Roberta, of North Wales, two British more that fifty warships, 
farm delegates, returned from their visit to torpedo boats ready to receive the 
Manitoba and the Northwest to-day. They Russian fleet. More then 10,000 marines 
had an interview with Hon. Mr. Daly, and are aboard these vessels, 
expressed themselves delfahted with every- In the last three days presents for the 
thing they had seen fa the course of their Russian sailors have been received hourly 
toî,r" , „ w . . _ j . at the City halL The mayor announced

Controllers WaUaife and Wood have this evenfafyn the newspapers that he now 
arranged to meet delegations of mUk pro- has ready foTthe orewa it the Russian fleet 
dnoera and dealers fa Totonto on the 2lst more than 1,000 packets of cigarettes, in- 
met, to hear the representatives of those numerable cheeses, and btoonit, and dozens 
two branches of trade in regard to the CMee ot brandy and champagne, 
adoption of uniform ernes of milk packages Admiral Rentier. Minister of Marine, 
and the advisability of requiring the who came to town this morning, to holding 
stamping of capacity on those packages. » reception of civil and military officials et 

■ “thoritie. have the prefecture maritime. The streets will
stopped the distribution of mmptos of grain have a brilliant appearance if all the pro- 
fa the eonntiea of the different States and jecte for their beautifying lte realized. The 
the Canadian Provinces, fa consequence of munidpahunthoritiee have decided to deoor- 
their being found infested with the eater- Bte all the street lamps with the French and 
pUlsre ofthe small moth and grain weeviL Russian colors. The stage device need in 
Entomologist Fletcher says these peste are productions of Die Welkuere will be 
well-known, end no danger need be appro- ployed to illuminate the Trooadero. A 
headed in Canada, at the climate generally cloud of steam will be produced between 
kills them. The grate effected may he the two wings of the building and 
easily uid cheaply disinfected with bisnl- on this olond wfll he projected by powerful 
P*S* °J °*tbon' ...... .. „ . electric lanterns, the French and Russian

The Supreme court finished its Quebec color» A yacht club to arranging for « 
list yesterday afternoon, and. before nsfog, splendid river fete at Bittanoonrk Ten 
fixed Tuesday next** the date for the com- extra telegraph lines have been laid be- 
menoement of the hearing of argument in tween Paris and Toulon. Tim flagship 

^*ol*°b* Soh®°1 oa8e- the Russian squadron at Touted will be oon-
Elaebert Roy, Secretary of the Public neoted with the St. Petersburg by a sub- 

Works Department, was marned yesterday mBrine cable. All the schools and oollege* 
to Mus Helen SmitS of this city • in the department of the Seine will celebrate 

An emphatic dental fa given to the state- Saturday and Monday as holiday» Preel- 
ment that last session the report ofthe dent Carnot has issued cards for a ball and 
Agriculture Committee of the House was banquet at the Elysee on Monday. The 
tinkered with. For years past it he» been Russian officers will be locally lodged at 
theonstomto report the evidence of wit- the Military dub. The display of fireworks 

only a»d not the speebhee of mem- wilt be unprecedented. Fifteen thousand
rockets WiU be set off fa one. evening. The 
rentre ot the display wUl be the Eiffel 
tower. The finest piece at aU will repre
sent a colonnade seventy-five feet long sur
mounted by the tutelary genius of Pekoe 
waving the French- and Russian flag» 
Baron Mohrenheim, Russian ambassador, 
has accepted invitations to the Champs de 
Mare and Hotel de Ville banquet» — 

London, Oct. 13.—The Paris correspond
ent of the Tipi es telegraphs : “ Natives of 
Alsace-Lorraine, who have settled in France, 
have sent a» address of welcome to be pre
sented to Admiral Avelon, of the Russian 
squadron. They describe themselves in the 
address as living in meditation, hoping for 
better day» The Government has placed 
250 beds in the Toulon barracks at the dis
posal of the town authorities. - It to never
theless certain that many persons will be 
compelled to sleep i* the open sir. There 
was an excursion of gymnastic societies from 
the South of France into Toulon to-night. 
They came with bands and banners, 
and there were Uvely scenes fa the streets. 
The ships fa the harbor were illuminated 
this evening. The weather was fine and 
the spectacle was a brilliant one.”
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London, Got 12.—Dr. Joseph Parker, of 
the City Temple (Congregat(onaltot), ear-

established dhurah. He to understood to 
have been irritated by the unyielding atti
tude of the recent dSprch congress at Bir
mingham, and therefore to have taken his 
first Opportunity to avenge the score. At 
the opening of his address, Dr. Parker said 
that the Right Rev. Frederick Temple, 
Bishop of London, had forbidden Canon 
James W. Leight to attend a temperance 
meeting at the City Tempi» “If any 
Bishop stoop to Such a course as this, 
said Dr. Parker, “ there to hut 6ne 
party guiltier than he, and that 
to the party 
conditions. I do 
here that one of the first spiritual needs of 
London to that each a Bishop as the Bishop 
of London be expeUed from his Bishopric.” 
Dr. Parker then spoke with much keenness 
of the relation between churchmen and non
conformist» No clergyman of the estab
lished church, he laid, could confer" honor 
on non-conformiste by attending the meet
ing. This was a question of Christian spirit 
and not one of privilege or patronage. The 
non conformists should not allow the idea to 
prevail that they courted the, friendship of 
churchmen. They should be hospitable and 
courteous towarcto the men of the estab
lished church, but should never go so far 
that their hospitality and oonrtesy should 
be mistaken for servility.

%in anticipation of continu- 
address of every Se eg them M. 
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submitting to these 
not hesitate to declare

c. the Ro
whatever to done, though Blackburn de- 
noon oed them fa the Senate the other day 
on information which could have come only 
from Secretary Carlisle himself for trying 
to coerce the Treasury into the bond tosne.

Ex-Director Leech, of the Miilt, has gone 
to New York. Mr. Leech to an officer in 
the bank established by W. C. Whitney 
and other capitalists, who may naturally be 
expected to have some influence with the 
Administration.

The chief significance, however, attaches 
to Banker Morgan’s interviews with the 
Cabinet officers. He gore back to New 
Yhrk knowing that Secretary Carlisle ha* 
been given terms of a compromise which the 
anti-silver leaders to the Senate declare to 
the best that can -be done for the AdmlnM 
tration fa the way of a compromise on silver 
legislation.

This to, fa substanoe, to continue the pur
chase of 2,000,000 ounces of silver per month 
for three years, and to authorize bonds for 
the purpose of increasing the gold reserve 
up to $200,000 000. Silver men may insist 
that the amount purchased be 2,500,000 
wrnoee a month. If they do, they wUl con
sent to a provision permitting National 
banks to tosne circulation up to the par 
value of their bond»

A Mil ire this purpose was reported by 
Chairman Voorhees from the Finance Com
mittee early in the session, but wee side
tracked to posh the proposition new before 
the Sénat»

President Cleveland may repudiate the 
proposed compromise, and may even seek to 
head it off by announcing that he will pro
vide for bonds under the authority he 
already has. The probability of anoh a 
coarse can be judged from Secretary Car
lisle t familiarity with all compromise pre
positions that arq now awaiting adjustment, 
end also from the emphatic denial which 
the Secretary gave to the Paris story. 
The frequent and boastful declaration 
of Mr. Carlisle that no bonds would be 
issued by this Administration has no bear
ing on the situation. x.,

GENERAL KAlfRriKR.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—General Kameoke died 
to-day. General George Kameoke wae born 
on June 14, 1817. In the war with Aus
tria he was chief of staff of the second army 
oorP?- He ■the war as Major-General 
and In 1863 was promoted to the rank of 
Lient. -General. He commanded for twenty- 
four hours the 40,000 Germans who entered 
mî?*^iîer surrender. He captured 
Thionville and Verdun, and fa November 8, 
1873, euooeeded Count von Boon as Prussian 
Minister of War.' In 1875 he 
General of Infantry.
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CABLE NEWS,

ofLondon, Oct. 12 —Le Caron, the spy, 
states that the Clan-Na-Geel to reorganiz
ing, and that Redmond’s speech at Dublin 
was an appeal to young men to be'ready for 
active work in the future.

Paris, Oct, 12.—Advices last evening 
from Lens say that disturbances were con
tinued through the night. Riotous proces
sions were repeatedly charged upon and dis
poned by the cavalry. Miner*’ houses 
were wrecked by the explosion of a dyna
mite bomb and the inmateq had a narrow 
escape. ,

St. PktkbSbubg, Got. 12.—A train on 
the Trans-Caucasian railroad, on which was 
being carried a hu%e sum of money to pay 
the soldiers of the garrison at Batonm, was 
attacked at Nigoita last night by brigands, 
who succeeded in securing the money. 
Several gendarmes were in charge of the 
treasure, And when the" robbers boarded the 

and mide known their .errand, a des
perate <♦ counter ensued. .The robbers 
were successful, although four of the gang 
were killed, and managed to get away with 
the booty before the arrival of the military, 
whose assistance wae asked. Three gene 
d’armes on the train were killed.

I LOZENGES.
it are the best medicine - 
iche, Constipation. Dys- 
Sallowness and all dis
od or sluggish liver. 'ÏS

!
“ Haven’t they given value received ? ’ 

asked Mr. Baker of New, Hampshire.
relieved now in pro- 
laborer against the

it For Them.
BU-d&W

here. ;
Mr. Geary said hé 

testing the American 
pauper laborer as well as the product of 
pauper labor.

“ Why don’t you extend the limit,” 
asked Mr. Baker, “ao as to include other 
foreigners besides Chinese ! ” 

i‘‘IJ1»7® a bill fa this House now,’’, re- 
phed Mr. Geary, “ to prevent immigration. 
WUl you vote for it, aa I will ? ”
. Hi Baker—I believe fa revising 
treaties first.

Mr. Geary (contemptuously)—Some peo
ple seem to believe we have not got onr 
growth yet ; that before legislating we most 
consult the wishes of foreign conntrie» 
(Applause.) »

Mr. Baker—We are not too old to be 
honest. \

Proceeding, Mr. Geary insisted that a 
photograph afforded the only sure means of 
identification. He denied that it would re
quire $7,000,000 to enforce the Geary law 
If the officers of the administration had 
done their duty on May 5 the present con
dition would not have been presented and 
there would be no coca «ion for extension.

In reply to a question by Mr. McCreary 
as to whether the $25 000 appropriated 
would have been suffieient, Mr. Geary de
clared the Chinese would take no risk of be
ing sent back to Chin» Rather than do 
that they would voluntarily have left onr 
border. The $25,000, by demonstrating our 
intention to enforce the law, would have 
been as effective as $25.000,000. (Ap- 
plans») He denounced the administration 
for violation of party faith and the party 
platform, and although he loved his party 
it was hie duty to condemn the Democratic 
officers who hsd betrayed their trust. If 
they had violated the law they must go 
down. He hsd no fault to find with the 
Treasury Department, but the action of the

The Experimental Farm authorities are 
making forty-five tone of ensilage known ae 
tiie Robertson mixture.

This autumn many farmers who have 
grown sunflowers this year, are following 
out the plan suggested by Prof. Robertson.

after
Com-

that 30 days 
to the Chief 

orks for a license to 
from the following

:

refresh themselves 
iforfable lounges to 
Mr. Voorhees, to 

attending to his duty was compelled to 
fomaln in the hall without rest.

Probably never before fa the life of the 
United States legislature was there seen 
such an exhibition of physical endurance as 
that shown by Senator Allen. He con
cluded his speech on the stroke of eight 
o’clock, having that been on the floor 14J 
hoars. Daring the time he occasionally 
sipped from a cup of tea, fiat this was his 
only nourishment. When he finished his 
eyes were as clear, hie voice aa strong and 
hie gestures as vigorous as when he took 
the floor. His respites weyf few, when he 
sent to the clerk to havfe read certain ex
ceptions, but even then he remained open 
his feet without the slightest evidence of 
fatigue. Mr. Allen’s speech breaks aU 
prêtions records, and his powers of endur
ance won for him the admiration of those 
who were opposed to hie tactics. Prior to 
this Senator Faulkner was the record 
breaker, he having held the floor for thirteen 
hours during the long debate on the force

iep Bay Valley, near 
bund, commencing at 
t, H re up 1, » ew West- 
East 80 chains; thence 
Vest 80 chains more or 
, thence in a northerly 
shore 20 chains more 
Ilmen cement, contain-

\mediaeval Methods.
London, Out. 12.—The Times, comment

ing on the action fa the United States’ Sen
ate to prevent the repeal of thp silver bill 
by a resort to oofitfanous sessions, says:
“ The determining of an economic question 
by an appetl to physical endurance is little 
removed from*the mediaeval ordeal of fiattle, 
yet this old world remedy is being applied 
in the centre of the meet essentially modern 
form of government.”

The Standard say» “ The silver party’s 
tactics are not. very demoerati» They 
would have very hard names applied to 
them here.”

The Daily Telegraph characterizes the 
proceedings as reducing legislation to an 
absurdity.

The Daily Chronicle says: “Ttih spectacle _ __
is ludicrous and contemptible. If physical Paris, Got. 12 —The public censor has 
endurance is to be the legislative court of forbidden the recitation in a theatre of a 
appeal, communities will nave to get them- P°®m i° honor of the Russian visitors, writ- 
selves represented by athlete»” *on by an qmateor, a son of Admiral Cuv-

relle. He objecta to it on recount of its 
political ton»

The Russian colony bai been invited to 
attend the performance of “ Michael Strog- 
off,” at the Grand Theatre, to-morrow 
night. Four hundred French non-commis
sioned naval officers will give a banquet to 
400 Russian sailors fa Toulon after the de
parture of the Roseian officers for Paris.

Brussels, Oct. 12.—A deputation from 
the French colony fa thie city will visit the 
Russian embassy to-morrow to express their 
sympathy with the demonstration at Tonlon.
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üLondon, Oct. 12. —Lieut.-General. Farrar 
died to-day from thn effects of injuries sus
tained, yesterday morning, while trying to 
escape from a fire in the hoase in which he 
lodged. General Farrar was on the active 
list in the army until October 10, 1892, 
when he was retired. He was formerly a 
member of the Indian staff corp»

London, Oot. 12.—There wee a sale of 
3,000 bales of sheepskins at the wool ex
change to-day. A large selection of Vic
torians was comprised to the offerings. The 
nom petition was brisk. Long end short 
wool merinos sold at from par to a farthing 
advance, compared with the prices at the 
last sale» Gross breeds were unchanged. 
Continental buyers made few purchases.
Bat few of the offerings were withdrawn.

Rome, Oot. ll.v-L’Aeronaut says that M.
Char bonnet, who was married three days 
ago, set ont with his bride and two friends 
to go to a balloon over the Alps to Franc» 
Yesterday the balloon struck a glacier to pltaL
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TO STAY CHOLERA.Weakness
And that tired feeling, lose of appetite and ner
vous prostration are driven away by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, like mist before the morning eon. 
To realize the benefit of this great medicine, 
give it a trial and yOTTwtll join the army of en
thusiastic admirers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

was madeConstantinople, Oot, 12.—The Sultan 
has assigned a fund of £30,000 to build a 
hospital to El Hejas, on the Red Se» The 
hospital is to accommodate 6,000 persons 
and to be open to pilgrims of all nationali
ties. His purpose te to repress the cholera 
among the pilgrims to Mecca. He himself 
will defray the running expenses of the hos-

l in Weetham Island, 
19 acres; over f* reree 
l. soil, good natural 
and stable; orchard; 
r Westminster. For 
ly to D. Roberiaon. 
■ to Chisholm 8t Logie, 
tari» mcl0-S-tfw
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A better Uver regulator and health restorer 
thanBsehay’s Uver Lozenges is hard to he 
brand. This is the experience of a Toronto 
family who had tried only one box. They 
want more sent on at onoe. They 
pleasant and safe medicine. Sold at 25c. a 
box at druggists.

Sure, efficient, easy—Heed’s Pills. They 
should be in every traveller's grip and every 
family medicine chest. 25c. a box. . i;
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tübe Colonist sumption, maybe inherited, bet he agreee 
with Dr. Walshe, who hae oome to the oon- 
oluihm that heredity hae much lew to do 
with consumption than is commonly sup- 
posed. He has no dotibt that the disease is* 
infectious, and he points out that it Is often 
very difficult to determine whether it, in a 
given case, hae been inherited, or whether 
It has been “ caught ” by being in oom- 
munieatien with some one who has been 
suffering from the dispose. If, as he more 
than suspects, many of those who die of- 
consumption have Contracted the disease 
by breathing air contaminated by 
the expectorations of a consumptive 
patient, or by coming in contact with such 

i a patient in some way, an effectual means of 
preventing the spread of the malady im
mediately presents itself. Persons known 
to be suffering from the disease should, 
like those ill of smallpox or typhoid 
fever, be strictly isolated. Everyone 
knows that the reverse of this is 
the custom. Friends and relatives 
think it their duty to visit a 
sumptive, to cheer him and to keep him 
company. - The truth is that in nine cassa 
out of ten the visitor does the patient harm 
instead of good, and besides, rW the risk 
of getting the disease himself, or of 
carrying the seeds of it to his house
hold. With a disease like oonkumption 
every attention should be paid to the means 
of prevention. This seems to be the only 
way, or almost the only way, of decreasing 
the mortality which it causes. How con
sumption may bé prevented is indicated in 
the following passage from Dr. Ferguson’s 
.article :

Thus it is that insanitary surroundings, 
unhealthful occupations, insufficient nutri
tion in quantity, quality and variety, pre
pare the soil for the tubercular germ. 
This germ is one of the most ubiquitous 
known. It is found almoet everywhere ; 
and if a person does not live properly the 
chances of the germs making an inroad 
upon the system are enormously increased. 
On the other hand, as d’ Espine has shoWn, 
good food, good homes, and regular habite 
reduce the rate in every 1,000 deaths from 
233 to 68

This article is an excellent one, and will 
well repay a careful perueaL

^heretic and the unbeliever as tf he were of 
the household of faith. There are others 
again who believe that this kindly and 
charitable feeling towards all men is an 
evidence oi the growth of the spirit of true 
Christianity, whioh is a religion of love, a 
religion in whioh there is no place for 
either hatred or spiritual pride. People 
may differ as to the cause of the change, 
and some maydeplore it, but it is to the 
lover of peace and ooioord and of a quiet 
life a most pleasant change.

helming it, he was prevented by the father 
of the undertaker. The authorities then in
terposed, and an inquest was held on the 
body. It tree found, in the course of the 
inquest, that Hooper had acted in a rather 
singular way, and had said a good deal that 
required.explanation. But, although in 
Port Hope at the time, he was too ill to give 
his testimony in the coroner’s court.

Dr. Chas. E. Cameron, of Montreal, read
ing of the case in the newspapers, found it his 
duty to tell J ndge Dugas that sometime before 
the 18th of September, Hooper, whom he 
knew pretty well, had, when paying him a 
visit, asked him if he could give him poison 
enough to kill a large dog. He had none of 
the poison that Hooper wanted, bnt he gave 
him a letter of introduction to a city 
druggist to enable him to buy the poison he 
reqqired. It was afterwards found that 
Hooper had made use of the letter and had 
purchased a quantity of prussic acid of Mr. 
R. W. Webb, St. Catherine street, Mont
real. When purchasing the poison he had a 
half an honr’rehat about poisons and their 
effect, with Mr. Webb and appeared not in 
"the least nervous. "The druggist had not 
the slightest suspicion that Hooper wanted 
the poison for any other purpose than the 
one he professed to have. He had made one 
or two attempts to purchase the poison in 
the same establishment before, bnt not 
having a letter from a medical man he was 
not able to get ft.

The name of a young lady . to whom 
Hooper was paying Some attention and to 
whom he showed a clipping 
paper announcing the delth 
been brought Into the case. It appears 
that the clipping was taken from a paper 
published in Richmond, in the Province of 
Quebec.

These are the leading features of the case. 
There has been a great deal of talk about 
it tod much has been published that is 
irrelevent and no doubt untrue. Hooper’s 
father, who is quite a respectable man, is 
doing what he can for his son, and says that 
he has a good case. The prisoner has been 
handed over to the authorities of the Prov
ince of Quebec, and no doubt a great deal 
more will be heard about the case when it 
comes before the courts of that Province.

MILITIA INSPECTION. THE HAWAIIAN THRONB.
THAT LON!

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1808. One of the guests at the Driard is Mr 
Theophilue H. Davies, of London, England 

hieson> !» awaiting the arrival 
of the Miowera, on which it is his intention 
to proceed to Honolulu. Mr Davies is in 
reality one of the pioneers of Victoria, hav- 
ing been here as early as 1862. He has 
large interests in the Hawaiian islands and 
in the affairs of the nation, being the guar
dian of the Prinoeas Kaiulani. It was Mr 
Davies who organized the party that accom". 
panied the Princess to Washington to rep. 
resent her case to the United States govern
ment. An interesting event in the life of the 
Prinesse will occur on Monday, when she at- 
atinajhermajority. ThePriooees willspend the 
winter at Wiesbaden with Mr. Davies’ 
daughter. Speaking about this now famous 
princess, last evening, Mr. Davies said: —

“ There has been a great deal said, and I 
see it has been telegraphed to San Francisco 
about the position whioh the Princess bears 
towards the Queen. They talk about the 
Princess being willing to take the throne; 
now the position is simply this, that the 
Princess is perfectly loyal to the Queen; 
there can be no question of her taking the 
throne during the Queen’s life time, except 
at the Queen’s request, eo that all this talk 
to the contrary is entirely unfounded.

“It is a question that never has arisen, 
and can never arise. She has never had 
any idea, eo far as I know, and 
I certainly never had any idea that she 
would do anything but carry out the Queen’s 
wishes. She has been represented as head
ing some other party. There is only one 
{tarty of the Hawaiiens, and they are repre
sented by the Queen and the Princess, as 
her heiress. The Princess went to Wash- 
ington not in her own interests, but in those 
of the Hawaiian throne and nation.”

As to the future of the nation, eo far as 
the United States is concerned, Mr. Davies 
is of opinion that Mr. Cleveland will refuse 
either to annex or “ protect ” Hawaii, un
less he is satisfied that the nation wants it. 
Every official of the United States Govern
ment with whom Mr. Davies has had deal- 
iugs in this matter has inspired him with 
the belief that, above everything else, jus
tice is intended and wished towards Ha
waii

Mr..Davies, who is a strong and ardent 
Imperial Federationist, looks upon the 
Canadian-AustraKan line as the great link 
in uniting the Empire. Just before Mr. 
Davies left England Mr. Parkin had got out 
a new Imperial Federation map, showing 
the “links.” This new line was not shown, 
but the mistake was at once remedied on 
Mr. Davies pointing it out. On Wednesday 
Mr. Davies will leave for San Francisco, 
where he has some business to transact, 
and, should the Miowera not have arrived 
in the meantime, he expects to learn seme 
news of her in that Bay City.

Cal. Peters Compliments the Artillery 
for Their Steadiness and 

Fine Physique-
A NOTABLE EXCEPTION.

A good deal has been said lately about 
the depreciation of commodities and the 
appreciation of gold. It is quite true that 
a great many commodities are sold cheaper 
now than they were ever before. There 
can be no doubt that in all oivililed coun
tries a nWTn can get more for a given sum of 
good money—gold or its recognized equiva
lent—to-day than he could in the early part 
of the present century. Quite a warm con
troversy is going on as to the cause of this 
lowering of values. Some contend that it is 
caused by the improvement in labor-saving 
machinery and in many of the processes 
of manufacture, while others hold 
that it is chiefly due to the appreciation,of 
gold. It is not so much, they say, because 
commodities generally have gone down In 
value as that gold has risen. The contro
versy is interesting, and, as conducted by 
some disputants, instructive. It would be 
presumption in us to say whioh side has the 
best of the argument, but our attention has 
been drawn to one pleasant and cheering set 
of facte that may help the reflecting inquirer 
to form hie own conclusions.

K

A Large Turnout and Comprehensive 
Test of Efficiency of 

All Banks.
Vii

Steadiness on parade was the merit in the 
British Columbia Battalion of Garrison Ar
tillery which the new Deputy Adjutant 
General found most highly commendable at 
the annual inspection yesterday afternoon. 
He praised also the physique of the men, 
and the manner in whioh they had drilled, 
but he emphasized the fast that the 
steadiness in the ranks so often noticeable 
in militia corps is not a fault of the bat
talion.

THE ONTARIO TOUB. Washington City, 
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one. Every.
through Ontario a week ago. 1 
from first to last was a pleasant 
where be received a hearty welcome, and 
everywhere he iras heard with attention 
and respect. To judge by the crowds that 
assembled to hear him and the reception 
they gave him, it is impossible to come to 
any other conclusion than that the Con
servative party is as strong in Ontario as 
ever it was.
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The turnout was a good one, there being 
in the three companies 131 of all ranks. 
Lt. CoL Prior, M.P., was in command, and 
Major Irving acted as adjutant. The com
pany officers were : No. 1, Lieut. Sargison, 
in command, and Lieut. Monro; No. 2, 
Major Quinlan, Lieut. Williams and Lieut. 
Gregory ; No. 3, Cepfc. Smallfield and Lieut. 
Pearse. The last named hae just returned 
after taking a long course at the artillery 
school and Royal Military College, King
ston. The surgeon, Dr. Haeell, was the 
only other staff officer of the battalion pres- 

The staff sergeants were Pay Sergeant 
Newbury,' Quartermaster Sergeant Wil
liams, Orderly Room Clerk MoConnan, Hos
pital Sergeant Langley, and Sergt. Instruc
tor Muloahy, who was attached to No. 3 
Company. Staff Sergeant Williams and 
Gunner Aokland were in charge of the 
saluting color.

Forming at the Market hall, the parade 
marched along Douglas and Hnmboldt 
streets and the Park road, to the Albion 
cricket grounds at Beacon Hill, where a 
large rquare had been flagged off for their 
use. Here there were quite a number of 
spectators, who watched the proceedings of 
the afternoon with evident interest. It was 
near 4 o’clock when the inspecting officer, 
Lh-CoL Peters, D A.G , arrived upon the 
scene, accompanied by Capt. A. W. Jones, 
the district paymaster. He was received 
with the customary sainte, and a detach
ment of the City band played the air of the 
national anthem. CoL Peters rode along 
the ranks, front and rear, the band mean
while furnishing more music. The compan
ies marched past, “in column, quarter col
umn and at the double,” to the music of the 
band, whioh after this left the field.

Next,’ the companies were inspected sing
ly, particular attention being paid 
oondition of the uniform and equipment; 
and then the officers were called on to put 
the companies through a variety of move
ments and to give the necessary details w ith 
drill book completeness. CoL Peters cau
tioned the officers that the manner in which 
they gave the commands and the explana
tions would count for or against the com- 
penies, just as the drill of the men 
would. The companies were taken in the 
order of their numbers, and the first got the 
heavy end of the examination, the second 
having a simple test and the third escaping 
with only a few of the simplest movements. 
When the three companies had been thus 
exercised, Major Irving put the battalion as 
a whole through the manual and firing exer- 
cisfe, and then CoL Prior directed a num
ber of battalion movements. » .

It was near 6 o’elook when the march back 
to the Market hall was ordered. At the 
hall Paymaster Jones called the muster roll, 
and when this formality was over, CoL 
Peters made a short address in whioh he 
complimented the brigade as stated above, as 
well as pointing out some defects which he 
hoped would be remedied. He particularly 
praised No. 3 Company for th 
the cleaning rods of their rifles

No. 1 Company had the credit of the 
largest turnout, and No. 3 was a close 
second. Thé battalion will have their in
spection in artillery work at a later date.

>con-
k It is evident that the policy enunciated 

by the Dominion Premier and his colleagues 
meets with the approbation of the whole of 
the Conservative party, and of not a few 
who are now in the Liberal ranks. The de
sire for a change in the fiscal policy 
of the Dominion is pretty general. 
People believe that the National Policy 
tariff requires a careful revision. 
They have not, however, oome to be
lieve in free trade. Very far from it 1 -They 
are, both Conservatives and a very consider
able proportion of the Liberals*, believers in 
protection, and they agree with the Premier 
that, when the tariff is revised, the princi
ple of protection must not be lost sight of. 
Sir John Thompson’s exposition of the Con
servative policy is already visible in Ontario. 
A Toronto evening paper, which is very far 
from being a “Tory organ,” says :

Whether ft is due to the Premier’s tour in 
Ontario and his arguments and statements 
and promises, or some other cause, it is 
noteworthy that the clamor for “tariff re
form” is not quite so loud as it was a few 
months or a year ago. The reason is not 
far to seek. Newspapers and politi
cal orators have been crying recklessly 
for “ tariff reform,” without any clearly de
fined "ideas of what, tariff reform really 

Their demands and declarations 
conveyed only the idea that tariff reform 

ping reductions in import duties 
that would give cheaper goods of all kinds 
to Ml classes of people. Their one idea was 
to get cheaper goods, and they thought 
wholesale slaughter of duties would secure 
low prices and solve all the other ills exist
ing m Canadian commerce. But now after 
they have clamored eo long tod, so loudly, it 
has oome to them that the change they ad
vocated, which is nothing more or less than 
free trade, is not practicable. And eo there 
has been a reaction ; newspapers that for
merly oried eo vigorously for tariff re
form are not so anxious for the species 
they advocated. It is beginning to 
dawn upon them that there is a 
revenue to be raised. They see that 
there cannot be such wholesale retrench
ment in expenditure as they believed, and 
they sennet tell how a revenue can be secur
ed other than by the tariff”

This process of reasoning is a natmafone, 
and the oonolueion that Mr. Laurier’e free 
trade reform is net what the country wants 
can hardly be avoided. We look upon it as 
quite fortunate that Sir John Thompson’s 
progress through Ontario was subsequent to 
that of Mr. Lrorier, for their coming in-that 
order gave thinking men among the electors 
a favorable opportunity of comparing one 
scheme of tariff reform with the other, and 
we are not at all surprised to find that the 
yeomanry of Ontario prefer Sir John Thomp
son’s reasonable and practicable proposals to 
the visionary and indefinite theories of the 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier.

S'It has been found that while almoet every
thing else has gone down in prioe the re
muneration of laborhas goneup. Workersof 
almost all kinds get more for their labor 
than they did, say, forty years ago. Most 
men past middle-age remember how low 
wages were in their,Boyhood and how dear 
some of what are now considered the neces
saries of life were. Colonel Wright, an 
American financier, has been making 
quiriei relative to the wages paid from 1860 
to 1891. He finds, taking 100 to start from, 
as representing the average rate of wages in 
1860, that it had in 1873 increased to 148.3 
gold. But the rise did not stop at the latter 
date. The rate of wages kept on increasing, 
until, in 1891, it reached 160.7. When 
a wider view is taken the showing 
is even better than this, for if the relative 
importance of each occupation be considered 
as shown by the number of persons em
ployed in it, the average increase was to 

, 1873, 147-4 and to 1891, 168,6. This means 
that for every dollar a working 
oeived in 1860, he in 1873 reoelvedfll.47 40, 
tod in 1891, $1,68.60. Previous to 1881 the 
Increase was irregular, but between 1881 to 
1891, it was steady. This applies to all 
workers for’ wages, school teachers being 
taken as the representatives of the profes
sional class.
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senators voted. Senal 
first senator on the roll 
to vote, the chair oallej 
planation. Senator 1 
sidered the amendmen 
passed upon without d 
excuse Senator Dubois l 
nays. Senator Duboii 
called. He still failed 
followed a discussion 
bois could be compel 
point was soon droppj 
senators came in, and j 
announced, showing I 
The result of the M 
Nays, 17.

So the Peffer amend 
table. Senator Voorh 
amendment to the Voj 
only one" pending, exoj 
oommitiee on finance, 

'or House bill. There 
amendments proposed 
yet offered. These wj 
offered. He said thel 
amendment was now 1 
that Senator Martin, 
recognized to discuss 
9 o’clock when Senatq 
for free coinage of su 
tervals he was in terra 
roll calls when it n 
quorum was not in tti 

During one of them 
art read a letter warn 
“obstructing legislatj 
blown up with dys 
merely provoked a lad 

The hours dragged 
8:30, when an incidej 
monstrated the helm 
under the present ssd 
Voorhees arose, chaud 
roll calls the silver mi 
their tired advened 
petulantly demanded 
Maine, who was in 
tent the privilege of] 
could be abused. “1 
rules,” said Frye, "*1 
and the chair knows 
aiding officer to plao| 
heee sank back in Id 
brought forty-four 
the chamber.

As soon ah the at 
Senator Quay, of B 
the absence of a d 
said, because the ded 
absolutely in the pj 
block legislation. 
United States,” pj 
gravity that caused] 
“ is the most digue 
the world, and the ] 
not suppose any S 
proprieties or de 
“ The theory of tin 
tor Quay disguatet 
the chair, but ot_, 
shown the Senate' 1 
constituted.’’ He 
gestion, but Senate 
who evidently desti 
exactly how power! 
posted it.

At 9:45 Senator 1 
that only aeventeai 
Forty-six senators 
tor Stewart procej 
Tennessee present» 
he mid he would oi 
Stewart oontinuedj 
time to time by cal 
senators were exam 
and fatigue, and te 
the danger liqe to 
was broken by the 
Democrats to vote 

Finally, at 1:40 
impossible to get t

IGNORANT AND REOKLB88.

It has been long evident that the majority 
of the City Council hae no regard for the 
health or the comfort or the convenience of 
the citizens. As long as they think they 
can gain votes by pursuing any course, no 
matter how detrimental It may be to the 
general welfare, they do not hesitate to fel
low it without a scruple. Every intelligent 
man in the city, every man who has 
how other cities are governed, knows that 
the Government street hack 'stand is a 
nuisance that would be tolerated in no 
other city on the continent. To permit the 
principal business street in the city to be con
verted Into a hack stand is a disgrace to Vic
toria. It is evidence that can be neither hid- 
den-nor contradicted that its City Council Is 
bshin* the age, that a majority of -Its mem
bers are eo ignorant that they do not know 
what is considered improper and indecent in 
other cities, and so unintelligent as not to 
realize that making the leading thoroughfare 
of the city a stand for cabs fa injurious to 
the public health and damaging to its busi
ness interests. We trust that the business 
men on Government street, and intelligent and 
publio spirited citizens generally, will take 
measures to’ make the majority of the Coun
cil feel that in defeating a by-law intended 
to abate a disgraceful nuisance they have 
perpetrated what even they mush be forced 
to realize fa a serious blunder.

THE LIB CLINOHED.

The Times said on Thursday that Mr. 
DSavie, while in Cariboo, “ did a good deal 
of quiet canvassing in favor of Mr. Murphy, 
whom hh wished to see elected.” Yester
day we denied the truth of the statement, 
and demanded the names of the electors 
whom Mr. "Davie fa alleged to have 
yaseed. The' Times, In reply, instead of 
producing the proof we required, childishly 
asks, how do we know that Mr. Davie did 
not canvass votes for Mr. Murphy? Our 
oon temporary does not seem to know 
that when it makes a positive asser
tion of that kind, it fa bound in 
honesty either, to prove what it
says or to retract its statement. Our con
temporary does neither the one ner the other, 
thereby showing that It has neither proof 
nor principle. This was to be expected; 
the Times is in the habit of making state
ments at- random, and when asked for the 
evidence on whioh they are based, it 
answers like a saucy schoolboy. There fa 
no truth in the assertion respecting Mr. 
Davie’s canvassing for Murphy, and it fa 
evident now that the Timéa published the 
falsehood knowing it to be false.

man re- means swee

MARINE MOVEMENTS.to the

l*A San Francisco telegram of yesterday 
■ays : “ The owners of the steamer Haytian 
Republic have appealed, to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals from the 
decision of the United States District court 
of Oregon, ordering the steamer to be sold 
for smuggling. The Haytian Republic was 
used by a ring of smuggler», in conjunction 
with certain government officials, to smug
gle great quantities of opium and large 
numbers of Chinese into this country. For 
smuggling opium the steamer was libelled 
by the government for $66,000, and an ad
ditional $10.000 was aaked as a punishment 
for landing Chinese. The fines were allowed. 
As the vessel is worth only $45,000; this

A SMUGGLER FINED.

The decrease in the prioe of the 
necessaries and the comforts of life 
is even more surprising than the increase 
of the remuneration of the wage earners. 
An average of fifteen farm products increas
ed from 100 in I860 to 117.7 in 1873, and 
then fell to 97.1 in 1891. With regard to 
the fall of prices in other commodities the 
New York Commercial Bulletin gives the 
following information :

Assuming the prices in 1860 to have been 
100 the prices of specific varieties of shirt
ings fell, from 1873 to 1891, from 135 6 to 
71 7; bar iron, from 147 to 72 4; out nails, 
156 5 to 59 4; pocket knives, 105.3 to 69; 
scythes, maple chairs, cane-seated, 120 to 70. 
Certain textiles are tabulated on the basis of 
100. These feU in 
to 1891 in the

can-

The heavy gales which prevailed last 
week were the means of bringing to justice a 
little Seattle smuggling sloop. The sleep 
was obliged to put into port for shelter 
where she was pounced upon by the local 
anatoms officers, and investigation proved 
her to be a smuggler Of course the matter 
was Wmght before Collector A R. Milne, 
who summoned the sloop’s captain to appear 
before him. The captain, however, oould 
not justify his actions—he was bound for 
the- West Coast from Seattle with a fell 
general cargo. A fine of $60 and the con
fiscation of the cargo was the penalty im
posed by the collector, and the lawless 
character was allowed to return home is 
his vessel

price from -1873 
„ , following ratios.
Two-ply ingrain carpet, 211.9 to 104 5; 
blankets, 11,4,6 lbs., 146 to 100 ; checks, 
black and white, all wool, 158 9 to 94 4 ; 
Amoskeag denims, 185.1 to 100 ; New York 
Mills shirting, 4 4 bleached, 193.4 to 102.4; 
woman’s hosiery, 183.4 to 83.4.

The reader sees from this that the wage- 
earner has, in the last forty yews, profited 
in two very important ways. He has profit
ed by the increase of wages, tod ba_faas also 
profi ed by the lowering in prioe of. nearly 
all he eats and wears. He, in point of fact, 
enjoys many comforts and luxuries whioh 
were beyond the reach of his claw in the 
early part of the century. He may hot 
know whether this is due to the apprecia
tion of gold or to the lowering of values gener
ally ; but this he should know, that he and 
hie fellow wage-earners are much better off 
than they were some time ago. ThesV 
facts, too, show that the saying so common 
in the mouths of agitators, political and 
social, that the poor are-^getting poorer 
while the rich are getting richer, fa very far 
indeed, from being true, the fact being that 
labor fa-now better paid than ever it was, 
and the laborer can get more for his money.

e oondition of

a

AMONG THE SAVANTS.

It is well-known that Lord Salisbury fa 
a very able man, an accomplished writer 
and an astute politician, but it fa ndt gener
ally known that he fa a man of science. But 
fame, it appears, has not done ^he Leader 
of the British Conservative party justice. 
He hae been elected President of the British 
Association, and will next year deliver the 
opening address. Hie Lordship’s favorite 
science fa ehem&try, and it fa said that be 
has been able amidst the cares and labors of 
public life to win a reputation among 
scientists in the field of chemical research.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
GREED AND OONDUCT.

THE HOOPER 0A8E. Its First Link Sneeessftilly Laid Be
tween Queensland and New 

Caledonia.
One of the signs of the times fa that men 

think lew of creeds than they used to do, 
and more of con 
now asked sbou

THE “ SnffcNX ” BBAD8 BOB SEA.tion in Eastern Canada at pre
sent is the Hooper case. A young 
cupying a respectable position in society 
and having a good character, was accused 
of murdering hie. insane wile, 
the preliminary enquiry by the 
been arrested for the crime.

John Reginald Hooper fa the young man’s 
name ; he is a clerk in the Ottawa poet 
office and fa about thirty-three years of age.
His wife was a French Canadian, with 
whom he lived for some year», and if reporte 
are anything like true,on not the moetpleaeant 
terms. Mrs. Hooper, becoming insane, she 
Was taken to the Kingston Lunatic Asylum, 
where she was kept for some time at her 
husband’s expense. On the 9th of lest 
month. Hooper obtained leave of absence 
from the Poet Office Department, and pro
ceeded to Kingston for the purpose of get
ting bis wife opt of thé lunatic asylum.
He, it appears, took her to her mother’s 
house in St. Ambrose, Quebec. There to a 
story of the woman’s appearing at a house 
in Louieeville on the 12th, -very wet and in 
a bedraggled condition. She mid that a 
big dark man had attempted to drown her.
She remained in the noose two days, when 
she was Xjonnd by her husband.
She seemed' pleased at first to 
see him, and did not my that 
he was the dark man that she 
was afraid of On the lfith, when travelling 
from St. Ambrose to Montreal with her hus
band, Mrs. Hooper died very suddenly at 
the railway station in TerreBonoe. After 
she had been dead but a short time, Hooper 
poured a quantity of high wines down the 
throat of tBe corpse. This he did, as he 
mid, to preserve the body from putrefac
tion. He then had the body conveyed to 
Port Hope, which is, it appears, hie native 
town. It wm interred in the county bury
ing ground without any religious ceremony.
After the burial, and before suspicions of 
foul play had been aroused in Post Hope, 
the editor of the Timm of that town receiv
ed a letter from Hooper asking him to deny 
a report regarding the death <of 
his wife, and .saying that she
had attempted her own life twice. IMPORTANT TO WORUM4WS.
This letter naturally set people talking and Artisan mechanics and laboring men are 
enquiring, and when Hooper came to the L,^niTroX^jdm.“mdlD^m^:WTo 
town a few days afterwards and attempted all troubled we would recommend Hau
te disinter the bod, for the purpom of em-

The
The tug Constance removed the ship 

Sirene from the outer wharf to Royal Roads 
yesterday afternoon, where the big sailing 
vessel will remain at anohor until to-mor
row and will then tow to sea with the 
Lome. Her mlmon manifest, whioh only 
represents about two-thirds of her cargo, 
will probably be ready for publication Mon
day. In addition to her mlmon cargo she 
carries a good many tons of obeelete stores 
consisting chiefly of po 
yard at Eeqnimalt. Sh 
of the salmon fleet away.

TRIFLING injuries.

t lduoL The first quMtion 
tf a man when he enters 

a community fa not what does be believe, or 
to what denomination dees he belong, but 
how has he lived, what character did he 
bear in the place he came from ? If he fa 
known to have been a good man, he fa well 
received, and none but a comparative few 
give a thought to his religious creed.

oe-

Fltttng Celebration—France Will Lay 
Another Girdle Bound 

the World.
and he, after 
corner, has

z
The cable between Queensland and New 

Caledonia has, according to the latest mail 
advices, been suobeesfully laid, and fa now 
in working order. When the steamer Fran
cois Are go returned to Bundeberg after 
completing the job congratulatory messages 
were sent. M. «Rouillant, the engineer-in- 
chief of the cable company, sent this from 
New Caledonia : “ We have laid the first 
link in the Pacific cable, and hope that it 
will prove a peaceful union between the 
two great nations of France and England.” 
Messrs. Kidd and Wilson, the Postmasters 
General of New South Wales and Queens
land, thus replied : “ We aeoept the first 
message sent from Gomen through the New 
Caledonffin cable, whioh has reached us on 
board the Francois Arago through the whole 
length of 906 miles of cable, and we congra
tulate M. RnuilHard and his officers on the 
auspicious event Messrs. Kidd and Wilson 
heartily reciprocate M. Rouilliard’s hope 
that the cable will prove a peaceful un on be
tween the great nations of France and Eng
land ”

In celebration of the completion a dinner 
was held no the steamer, at whioh Hon. 
Audley C«*ne, the representative of the 
French cable company, was quite explicit 
M to hie exp uwtioos that the eable across 
the Pacific will be continued along this 
toute- The French, he mid, would not be 
satisfied until they had laid another girdle 
around the world They were ever ready 
to act and do the right. Such a peaceful 
link between the two great nations showed 
the desire to 
tions whioh
time past.

wder from the naval 
he will be the second

Religious controversies are not nearly eo 
frequenter so bitter as they were many 
years sfeo. One now hardly ever hears dis
putes about grades 
Calvinist and Arminien both agree to differ, 
and men have almost ceased to argue about 
the eternity of future punishment. There is, 
even among the most orthodox, more tolera
tion for the sceptic and the avowed Infidel 
than there used to be. In the churches the 
heresy-hunter fa very far indeed from being 
popular. .Good men have outlived the idea 
that those whose religious creed fa not in 
their opinion sound must necessarily be 
immoral and bad members of society. We 
find that men like Dr. Briggs and Dr. Camp
bell and Dr. Smith, and many others, 
though convicted of heresy, are highly 
esteemed for their piety and their virtue. 
Religions men whose orthodoxy fa beyond 
question have had a good word to My for 
even eo confirmed an infidel as Bradlaugb, 
and it was only the other day that we saw 
a charitable estimate of Tom Paine himself. 
There wm a time when an orthodox Chris
tian would M soon think of speaking well of 
Satan himrelf "as of the author of the Age 
of Reaeon.

IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

Lou Angeles, Oct. 14 —The Irrigation 
Congress adjourned tine die at five o’clock. 
The dosing hours were chiefly occupied in 
congratulations over the work as performed, 
and in complimentary resolutions to the 
people of Los Angeles, and to the local, 
state and national press for the kindly and 
liberal manner in which they had noticed and 
aided the work of the Congress. Chairman 
Emery dosed the session with very happy 
remarks m to the results accomplished. 
Future générations would look back to this 
important gathering, and our children will 
mention with pride the fact that their 
fathers and grandfathers were of this body 
whioh fau Mt in motion influenoes that 
win result In giving unto^j millions of beau
tiful homes. The quMtion of location for a 
future congress was left to the executive 
committee. Many invitations were ex
tended to the delegates by different trans
portation oompaniee for excursions whioh 
will be more or lew availed of, and 
this will close a most important

A survey wm held yesterday on the Am
erican schooner William Bowden by Capt. 
Clarke and others, but the damage sustained 
through going Ashore the previous day was 
found to be so slight that it will not detain 
the Bowden on her voysge. 
ably go to eea to-day. "itl 
will more than cover

tination and freewill.

She will prob- 
is said that $26 

the bill of repairs.
THE “ohjg” CONFISCATED.

The seized zohooner Ohio ia now the 
property of the Dominion Government, 
Collector A R. Milny having condemned 
her m a smuggler ; and as the owner of the 
vessel fa afraid to eland his trial for the 
offence committed, the little craft, with her 
cargo, ia now prqperf y of the Crown.

ACCIDENT TG THE “ NORTH STAB.”
In working around Williams Head yes

terday afternoon the little steamer North 
Star lost her rudder, and had to be towed 
into port. She will repair immediately.

I
CONSUMPTION.

The Canadian Magazine for October oon- 
tain a an exceedingly Intereating and far 
■tractive article on “ Consumption—A 
Hopeful Outlook,” by John Ferguson, M. A., 
M.D, Ph D. Every one knows what 
dreadful ravages this disease makes, and 
every one would like to know whether there 
are any means of curing it or of making It 
less prevalent. Dr. Ferguson does not My 
much about curing consumption, but he fa 
far from holding that it fa inonrable. He be
lieves, however, that by uabqf means that 
recommend themselvee to evbry man’s oom- 
mon sense, its ravages can be to some extent 
stayed. He telle us that there are in 
this Dominion of Canada every year ten 
thousand deaths from oonsumption. He also 
informs us that in Britain,'Canada and the 
United States about ten per oent. of the 
total death rate fa dne to oonanmption ; in 
some instances, m In Maine, It hM reached 
fourteen. Aa every one must have observed, 
tiie disease fa most deadly among the young. 
Dr. Ferguson says that between the ages 
of 16 end 46 years about one-third of three 
who die perish of this disease ; while from 
the agM of 15 to 35 nearly one-half the 
deaths are due to It.

Tbe disheartening belief that consump
tion fa hereditary, and that there fa no use 
In fighting against it, Dr. Ferguson informs 
qs fa not now nearly so general 
among the ableet observera aa it 
used to be. He does not deny 
Abet oonsumption, or s predisposition to oon-

Poundkeeper 8haw officiated at the 
execution oi numerous sud sundry unran
somed dogs yesterday. The collection se
cured during tbe week was tbe largest and 
most assorted of the seMen.

gathering.
T

Chicago, Oct. 14.— Christianity in its 
relations to the social problem wm dis
cussed from various points of view at yes
terday's session of the Evangelical Alliance 
congress. Rev. George Wanner, of New 
York, read a paper on home missionary 
work in Germany. The paper that aroused 
the greatest enthoefaem wm that of Anthony 
Cometoek, discussing “Foes of Society, 
Church end State.” Prof. Commons, of 
Indiana university, delivered an interesting 
eddreM on political reform. Chairmen 
Shew, of the general committee of the cele
bration of tike closing of the nineteenth cen
tury of the Christian era at Jerusalem, hM 
arrived here to secure the oo operation of 
the Columbian commission in making the 
célébration a world wide si *

*I N i perpetuate the friendly rela- 
had already existed for s long True economy

doesn't buy what it 
doesn’t need. Indiges
tion, Biliousness, Sick- 
Headache, do not 
need a dollar's worth 
of doctor, but a 
quarter’s worth of

The bitterneM of the seats has also, In a 
very great measure, died oiy, and we find 
good men of almoet every denomination 
combining to forward causes which they be
lieve to be good. ChurohM whioh twenty 
or thirty years ego were bitterly opposed to 
one another have become united, end men 
are wondering to-day what their fathers 
found to fight ebont.

There

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY.

New York, Oct. 14.—F. M Anderson, 
cue of the receivers end Government director 
of the Union Pacific wm seen to-day. 
Being Mked what movement the directors 
would make regarding that road he Mid : 
“ Mr. Clark, the president, Oliver W Mink 
and I will meet epme time next week for a 
conference. The Union Pacific y railway 
owes the Government something near $63,■ 
000,060, whioh it cannot pay. I am in 
favor of getting all we can for the Govern
ment. It the road cannot lay the golden 
egg, I favor nursing it, so that it will be 
useful at some future time to lay it.”

7
re are some who My that this tolera- 
this lAtitudinaritoism, fa the pro

duct of indifference and unbelief. They My 
that men who are zealous for religion, and 
are deeply convinced of the truth of what 
they believe, can not look upon heresy and 
unbelief with complabanoe, or treat the
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the attendance of students et some religion» 
service on the Sabbath.”

L. B. Sampson, who has the welfare of 
the college at heart, suggests that it might 
be well to modify the rule in question so 
that it would provide that all students 
must attend some sort of religious service on 
Sunday unless excused in writing by their 
parents or guardians. He believes must 
patents would want to have their children 
present at some religions service, and would 
not excuse them, except in exceptional 
cases, perhaps such as Miss Manning’s. 
There are now ninety-three students at the 
college, which is self-sustaining.

gone, and a tool cheat and some jewelry. _ A 
wheelbarrow was taken from a neighboring 
shed and need to wheel the stolon goods to
the beaeh, after whioh it Was returned to its j Hostilities Likely to Break Out Be 
proper place. The boathouse was entered 
and a 18-foot Columbia river double-ended 
Whitehall boat run out on the trucks and 
launched. The boathouse was looked, the
door being badly sprang in the operation» ^

U. 8. Survey ofvthe Upper St Law- and the key returned to its proper hook. The Conflict May Be Prolonged ; But

ibwWs-waaw »..««*«■ Zzzztïsssz ".ri: z Ktt‘1°Sïïwul'BekkT»hH««,,.üi..b,ra.^.lQ™™ But, Deposit». b-Mtmok. 1 Cn»HM.
I Victoria Prof. Tuxen, an eminent Danish N New York, Oct. 13.—Every Roman

Washington City, Oct. 12. —All night I painter, is engaged upon a picture of the (From our own Correspondent. Catholic dloaeee in the United States has
i „ Senator Allen, of Nebraska, held the ceremony of the wedding of the Duke and Ottawa, Oct. 13. Several letters were now received a copy of the decree of the,
« , interrupted by an occasional HI- Duchess of York. It will be a gigantic can- received in the city to-day from J. R. g.^ Congregation of the Index oon. British forces are ^le to strike the Matabelea
floor’ A or roll call which dragged I Î?*’ the dimnsions are 40x15. Prof. Hooper ; one to the editor of a local paper, demning the article on •• How to be Happy quickly the warfare may last for some time,
tempered 9 y from the adioininn Irt*”-!! n°W *4 TrTthra whioh Hooper protests against the efforts in Hell,” contributed by Prof. Mivart to The South African Company has partly sue-

f ‘ X ° tot atm bold the fort in the great Pr“°“» of Wales, the Czarowitoh, and the public. He say. he has a good defence, and Tfag „7demnation, however, is dwlared to
the Senator .. I Daniah P”noea and princesses who were will meet his aoonsert at the proper time. have increased the sale of the journals con- police have been ordered to co-operate.
Struggle against un ^ ’ . pre”?> The moment chosen for the repre- He is confident of a fair trial at Joliette, and tainlng the articles among members of Henry M. Stanley in an interview says he
v.j heen doing since darkness fell last sentation is while the Duke of York and hie ... -vamrelioal denominations. 1....... T w , , , .. . .- u. For twelve hours and a half he had bride art kneeling before the altar receiving » found guilty he will pay the penalty with evangelical denoimnatlout. thinks that Lobenguel. will be forced by
night, lor . — . I the benediction of the Archbishop of Canter- hie life.. AU that he asks is fair play and Chamberlain, 8.D., Oct. 12.—Aooording I his young bloods into a conflict. Loben-
held the floor con y. g bury. British justice. to Surveyor Gunderson, of Vermillion, who guela recognizes the fighting superiority of
time any senators previously oooupie London, Oot. 13.—The will of the late The War department of the United States has returned from a season on and near the the British, and he is certain he will be de
tte floor was on e occasion o e oroe gdwjn Butler, of the Springfield brewery at has undertaken to make a continuous sur- Rosebud reservation, the Sionx have been I feated and probably forced to fly to the
bill fight in 1891, When Senator Faulkner Wolverhamptoll| who recently died while in vey of the ship channel of the river St. 0n several predatory excursions, and oom-lnor‘ho‘ -the .^mbest. The fight maybe
remained on guard twelve hours, though the the United States on a visit to the World’s Lawrence, between Cape Vincent and Mor- pellet him and his men to- stop work. He protracted and fierce, but ora have but one
latter had a breathing spell during the ab- Fair, was offered for probate to-day. It be- riitown, N.Y., and it is essential to the has had charge of the United States surveys endmg. Stmiley adds that Lotenguela,
senceof a quorum. Senator Alton seemed queaths $60,000 for the benefit of the real- anooeee of this enterprise that the apparatua fa, that region for several years. They | A1*6, f
as fresh as when he began. His voice was I dents of his town. Of this $25,000 is to be ihonid not be interfered with bypassing enter houses and oampa, threaten the ocon- "T™, , among the Central Afriosn
still loud and strong, and the great strain devoted to the erection of a workingmen's vessels. Accordingly the Dominion Gov- pints, and carry off whatever strikes their *r'bea‘“dt5*nTaT‘
seemed not to have affected his physical or club and public reading room, while the in- emment baa issued a notice enjoining mari- fancy. Gunderson believes that unless the r-rnf \a.».k?iI. n—.i°
mental vigor. An effort was made shortly tereet on the remainder is to keep in order ners to assist the surveyors in their work. ghost dances are stopped serious trouble , t ÇbeMatBbeles, with whom Great Britâm
after by anti-silver men to reach an agree- the public parks and provide musical at- Quartermaster-General Lake’s promotion may ooonr. The settlers are preparing for V!”Yy “ -v.k.it ™.!'
ment with the eilveritee for a recess until tractions there during the summer. to a fall Colonelcy of Militia will be it by securing ammunition and weapons. I though not pure Aulas, in t ® . , _9®n‘
10 o’clock, but the latter declined the offer. London, Oot. 13,-The unofficial state- gazetted to morrow. The Indians arp fully armed and are in- S^x^Tof foreto, blood hra oome
As the hours passed Senator Allen’s powers .. . — - ... . .___ , A La dies’ Orange lodge was organized dulging in ghost dances. argeaamixiareoi roreign oiooa nss comeof endurance amazed his auditors. ment that Hon. C. H. Tupper, Minister of faere ^.mgfat under favorable auspices. J * “ 8 •“ ,, T into the tribe through marriage with ihe

ShortWfter 7 Senator Shoup made the Marine and Fisheries of the Dominion of The deceit, in the Government Savings New York, Oot 13.-Tomaso Saivini, women they have captured. They are to-
point of no quorum. A roU call developed Canada, has been created a knight com- bank during September amounted to $301,. the famous actor, arrived in this oity last day the most powerfnl native nation in 
the presence of only forty members, three mander of the Order of St Michael and Stl 950, and the withdrawals to $366,588. Sunday on the Werra. He is staying with
short of a quorum. These, however, were George in recognition of his services eel Among the latest applications to Parlia- , , d d his arrivai was known to onlv a j ^

—-—- 1 srùsr&JSï » fiL-aajsüsr* ■M.r.kSSJ'S xoko»to™fics =s
the effect that a majority of the senators has no reward of merit that it oan bestow Toronto, Oot. 13—(Special)—Christopher ™ * Wednesday this^beine the main hanlesa victims were the Mashonas who ■ „chosen radsworn shall constitute a quorum, upon it. delegati* Robins ^ ask.d'whler L intenZ to New ^ T*££5*

Senator Manderson said the prerant rule London, Oot. 13.-There is now a gen- aot for Manitoba before the Supreme Court York about Novembet 1, in time to meet over a large territory, have been nearly ex- deLi weretaSn ontand the woîk had offiy
was adopted under stress of oironmatances era) expectation that the prices of furs will Tueadav next. “ I shall be in Ottawa hit son. The elder Saivini intends to sail I terminated.] beenn '
“J^ntd ttSTutiT --ffer a decline, «peoiaUy a. renard, fur “ he «id. •• LS I shaU » .7 fot E”°P« again on November 18. . ---------------•--------------- X'aooideot, U i, now learned, occurredssÆa:ï33î^ïuùS«iAî«n.wyom,^n.-Th.c™^,,L=. teb“nbwbbm»wrecked,
Stevenron rnl^Jhat membera" geMra% soon show! signf of improve- °J«j 1 oertjain, M course, what I oania, which sailed for Liverpool to-dayhad f^soisio, Oot. 14.-The steamer thrown aoro« the5’track. One car wi
toted was composed of eighty-five members, * J shall do, but if the Court wishes me to aot, an unusually large number on the sailing VT , . > - ® » MiÎA I » » t Bnnfi.„ » 4u__and that forty^three was a quorum. Sen- „ I shall. It is nor true that I am loth to act, ^ Among thorn were Lord Wolv.rto£ Newborn «■ “hore *+*°*to on the driven mtiraly^hrongh anotW «dJkow
ator Wolcott appealed from this decision. N«w Guatemala, GuatemaU, Oot. 13.— j am not anwUling nor am I especially the Marqntoof Ormonde, of Lord Dnnra- Southern California coast early this ™orn- The nnmhwef
Senator Hale moved to lay the appeal on The Government has ordered- troops from anxious. * ven’s party, and the Marohionesa of Alisa, log, and is in a bad position. The passen- „iVf “ h -T lL,t60 HnVdredsof rwonle
the table, and the appeal wastabled^^to QaetMltenang to the Mexican frontier to Last February Mrs. Wilson fell on a . 14—George J Gould gers and crew are safe.. The Newborn ia were aboard the trains, and they^ere
5, Senators Allen, Manderson, Martin, euDDreae the bandits who are making travel slippery sidewalk and sustained permanent "1W ÏOBK’ uct* 14e ueor8e wuia s I in «11 timiaPeffer and Morgan voting in the negative. and have attaoked and robbed injuries, having been confined to her bed said to-day that the placing of the Union owned by thePaoffio Coast Steamship Com- w®^g«d in all kinds of shapes. Some of the

Then, Senator Allen, apparently as I™»11 rahohes. It is still telieved in well-in-1 ever since. She brought suit against Pacific in the hands of a receiver was a very | faîî7’to-morrôw’ from Mexican ports W any of the'people on board them and it is

1 rNSsfïffrfiaç-ajft ^ ^ ™ -—
0 Senator Martin of F-... wle to foUow London, Oot. It .-A finer day for the rs- “““.“L11?" one lo*to8 out for him»!}, the result must Redondo, at 8 o’clock this morning. The 1 MAINLAND MARKETS-
him^but* Senator VowheMraddeiily inter- oeption of the Rnuiaq fleet conld lot have M«or ^ praba^v n^wrarily be bagfor the stookholderaHe Newbern’ was bound from Mex tom porta —
Pd with a motion to lay th. Peler free w wUffied. Tho7ond was olondle» «id S ‘ 8 P ? ^ ^aTThan^fora ‘Z'Piw w« ^ *“ Fr*»oi«x> with bufitofa, Vancouv», Oot,13 -B=si.«. generally
ooinace amendment to the repeal bill on the Lu __ . __________ poeition to-day than before the receiver was oranges, bark and seventeen passengers. 1« .till fair, but collections are unaatiefac-

hxsatTS: b„™. h.,..

-SSSSrjsCra BSàSrïê ersaa îSssiîa; savo»^■‘•‘fo». “d ïh«re are, .âozens of specials 1 «f0»”- » "ortnem raoino man, waeprona- V{ternoon_ inore^ed to a perils gale by ingéra, three of whom are ladies, into for a regular .supply, and the firm expect to 
xj wivurdM-ed ehowim? ^ faUfiJf, within the next 48hours. bly fatally »hot by a<x«PB%nion to-day. Um eeghtfall, and was aoeompaniad by heavy Redondo. Two divers have been sent to I do a large business.

foXo T^’P «’S00 •Wf* the ? shooting was purely aooidmUL SK The patrol men of the life-raving Svffioent to rave the bullion and as'
recurridontw motion to lay th^ Peffer ^at ni*>L Bi9° olof,^ t}1 w,er<L°!£ln hkUJ I The Hudson’s Bay Co. has decided to tarn stations were unable to make mnoh pro-1 mooh 0f the cargo as poeaible.

j a. the table Onlv fortv-one I attire. ^ Every stitch of butfting had I «ronertv at the south end of Main grew along the beach during the night. AU I In talking about the loss of the steamer I day in the Old Country the crowds of 
senators voted. Senator Dubois, being the been 8Pre*^e Bands were playing &n<* etreet, known as “the flats,” into an athletic that remained of the wreeked schooner I Capt. Coodall said : “ The fog on the ooast I ladies making the complete round of the 
d a nn 4L. Mii nresent who refused I oro^ were cheering. The open space near drlvina nark Thomas Havens was demolished. J ^as been very heavy. Captain Vonhelms J market to find the lowest quotation before
to vote, the ohrar oaUedPon him for an ex- !£oked radwiraly thiv «.uld’not At the IJüoe'oonrt to-day J. Walker Port Townsend, Oot. 14—(Special)— wa. evidently hugging the ahoreand getting purohralng, and the formers’ wive. Handing

uaesed upon without debate. A motion to ven^8 ^>ajSPlre °* the B proper license, and was fined $100 6r one traotor here« fatally wounded to-dav heavy swell, and It would not be long before tion df the vexed Chinese question. The
exonse Senator Duboti reenlted t 21 yeaa, 29 a1,61^01*1 mLt b?r oM?d mOTtPe imprisonment, x by the accidental discharge of a gun .whioh die Newborn went to pieces. There wee buetaeae of the City Market ia greatly im-
nayfc* Zator Duboti’ name was again Tf,7oT or Rurati^ Hon. M«re. Foster and Angora spoke at h« * 'buggy. The not . cent of insurance on the eteamer.and | proving,
called He Mill failed to respond. Then wl. ?“* * knok f French or Kuesian Maniton « oharge tore away hh„ right breast and ,fae wm fa, conséquence be a total loss. Out-
followed a discussion whethTSenator Da-1 oolor* m hat or °“b t" | The McCarthy case was oaUed again at shoulder. The unfortunate youth wee a | .Me of the bullion, I don’t think there it
boil could be compelled to vote, but the ' ■ -------------*------------- the Police court to-day, but adjourned tiU prominent local athlete. any insuranoe on the cargo. Probably the
point was soon dropped. Meantime other RT. HON* JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. Monday. Washington, Oot. 14.—The storm was pswengere have lost some of their luggage
senators came in, and at 9:15 the ballot was j ~ . General Herbert returns East to-morrow. ^ severe in Washington and the damage I „the wreok h hkdy to be » disastrous hour of today’s session was occupied by

So the Peffer amendment was laid on the I d‘y .fternoon with hti two son., Austin and I ___ . out from a plate glass window, whioh 1677 tons net burden, 108 feet 2 inches long, I oharge of ignorance of scripture, as made by
table. Senator Voorhees said the Peffer Neville, on the Ward line steamer Niagara London, Get. 13.—A sensation has been wu Wown Pfa, at hie house, and 29 feet 1 Inch broad, and 17 feet 7 inches a newspaper, and from strictures by the 
amendment to the Voorhees bill wae the for Naewu, New Providence. On the sub-1 created in radical and free thonght circles came very nearly bleeding to death be-1 deep. Her horsepower wee 375, and her Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser, for opposi- 
only one pending, except that offered by the ;0Ot 0{ the Vigilant-Valkyrie races, Mr. throughout the country by the announce- fore medical asetitance conld be ob- speed was about ton knots. She was in the tion to the unoonditional repeal of tiie Sher- 
oommitiee on finance, whioh ia the Wilson, Rhamberiain .a:d . »r am afraid that as far ment that with the present week the Ne- “food- He to reported out of danger Mexican trade for years, end Captain Von- man act. He denied that he intimated his

" or House bill. There were, however, other G ham rat ___,. -- ..i _ ,, , this morning, but will be confined to bed 1 helms has been in command almost ever I intention to vote against the unconditional
smenffirante proposed by Senators but not “ tionl1 Reformer’ the noted weekly ratab- {or MTeral SLys. The wall, of the new since she wa. brought to th. Coast. She VwhraS
yet offered. Thawwonld be in order when I Vh^ratinoXubtbut^haTthtiSst 11Uhed 33 7®*" ago by the lato Charles Calvary Baptist church were blown down, railed from thie port on the 1st instant, and tnto/ whioh^ivas a more injurious and* 
offered. He raid the Finance committee’s | Y T know Mr Jamieson the I Bradlaugh, will cease to exist. For over a fprtnnatoiy without injury to anybody, wae oh her way back when she wentkehore. oowardly makeshift than the original one.
amendment wae now before the Senate, and Y,. ’ f Tfc'g.. waii’ He quarter of a oentury this journal furnished The damage to the polios and I A dispatch received from Port Harford, u0 leei than three notices of resolutions to
that Senator Martin, of Kansas, should be I Inortsman md ’will snare tbalate champion of English republioantim fire alarm service wee greater then this evening, says that the steamer Coos I amend the rules were^given, and Mr. Hill,
recognized to dtienss the question. It wae ... ti * „ monev aQhi.Te a I » large inoome, and its columns were the ex- ever known before. The tide in the river Bay left that place at noon to-day, end to I Democrat, New York, advocated to change
9 o’clock when Senator Martin began a plea *V- » y y| elusive medium of hie terrific fneiladea row to an unprecedented height. Consider- making all speed_ possible. Sheihad veiy Ufag rule of which he had heretofore given
for free coinage of silver. At frequent fa,, vio""1/- «noakino nf tb« dead, against the church and the state. At one able injury was done to the wharves; trees I little ooal in her bunkers when she etartod, notioe, as to the counting as present of
tervato he wae interrupted by demande for I, ’.jj* ,? u, oninion to time its circulation wae in the neighborhood were blown down in every direction. hat will secure twenty tons at Redondo. I senetors who are in their (eats and are
roll oalle when it became evident that a * , Americans are the most natient °f » quarter of a million weekly, and it p.__ Townsend Oot. 14 — (Soeoiall__ „ einformation reafived fronn Capt. paired, and to make a quorum on an actual
quorom was not in the chamber. that the AmerioM. are toe most patient ^ ded M one of the moet valuable PoBT 1°wnsend, Get. 14.-(Special)— Vonhelms reached the Paoifio Coast Steam- but only by roll ddl.
4 Daring one of the interval. Senator Stew-1 P6"?16 on °f, £ I p “peTtiTtn the metropolis, outside of the The msU steamer Evangel, from Friday I .fai» officials this afternoon. <• 1 ’ 77
art read a letter warning him to desist from ““J™”8 h°°j. *P oiganizedsystemof ob- g d auributed partly to Harbor, this evening, clears the mystery News from Sen Pedro to to the effect that
“obstructing legislation” or he might be ^tton^ to ray ™Clth m^ftt the Zeara offounder, partit to the ,urroanding the dikppearanoe of young Captain Vonh.lm. ha. arrived at that place
merely provoked ataugh!^ ^ S’ l5Sd toCmo^lrapM dwindling in late yearein thc.ranka Harrv Evl, ran of toTuikit**. ke.^ | £££. SSaîf I San Francsoo, Got. U.-Soarcity of

The hour, dragged wearily along until opttontuhrag.rd to toe “iv'er ^ that Engltoh todioato prefer to take ^Z/de^o^idta^d"" kero venue ^7^ot H^^TT^tata^j ^ “’Tjlnter^b ildto^Tdto

tmder the present system of rules. Senator a monetary standard for England to a matter < ---------------———----- floating bottom up, at Deception Pass, fur- , d Ç at Point Vinoent Md will be eon- tomber laden vessels from the North to
roro^tîTStm^w^foXM 0f reo! î̂I P^me’ “ fEk“tfme,ri0S b AMERICAN NEWS. ntohing8^evidence that the boy had ^.n ^^ZÎdo Se“ « h^pe oi anxiously looked for. Th. four towm. of
”U.°*Vftî” and 1 wonld »y that the time for ex- drowned. Young Brans wra at Smith’s the veBsel> She u bilRed 0ut and the Meohanloal Arts buildings are oomplet-
their tired adversaries on the rrak, and ri jg over. Repeal to absolutely ■ Island on Monday and railed off two hoars . fiiUno with water ^ ed. The oontraotor began yeetorday to put
petulantly demanded of Senator Frye of Loeraary for America, even big and strong Vtwa y Qet 13._Mtos before the breaking of one of toe roverast ^* with water. “'iron trurae. to sup^rt ^he C
Marne, who was in the ohau8, to what ox-1 as she ia, she is not big or strong enough to «*^*0 « • » . . , . a terms ever experienced in this section. [A «MTramB ra nArnumi I walls of the Fine Arte building are steadily
tent the privilege of calling for a quorum bgar tbe burden of the silver of the world.” Elizabeth Gierke, who was selected to re- United Frees dispatch from Port Townsend, RELIGION IN COLLEGE- rising and are now up about fifteen feet. A
oonld be abused. In the terms of the _______  a present Virginia at the Confederate reunion dated October 18, stated that the boy had —“ special train wae lent out to to the Fair this
roles, raid Frye, ' there is no limitation, j at Birmingham Ala., raid Dr. Kyler, who Keen at Smith’s Island on Tuesday, end Tacoma, Oot. 14.—M. F. Hatch, pro-1 afo£noon and into the building of the Me-
end the chair knows no power in the pro- THE TWO-CAPTIVE8- u™a at Hamntan Roads this oitv were gave a reason for hia absence which, ft to jeetor of>he Vaehon college, stated while in ohanloal Arte and building -over the spur

brought forty-four nnwilling victime into ». „_riv_d ,hl„ , a social gathering et J;he Taylor cottage. proye-J foreed one of the brightest students of that “a*1 ®ag will be ratoed on each of the four
thTchambT ^ *p0at0““ d” 8 ’ . "‘J. 4 A* ™ ? The effato was looked upon as a mere jest Los Angeles, Cal., Oot. 14.-The Irriga- to leave. Mira Manning, the ItoWer*of the bnildin8-

As soon eh the announcement was made Irom Washington, to witness the prelimi- when the couple were going to inveigle the tion .Congress to-day adopted a resolution question to a Catholic and as
Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, suggested nary production by the atùdents of the ] new justice into the performance of a sham declaring water to be public property. student in question, u a u toono, ana as
the absence of a quorum. He did it, he olaes of philosophy of St. Franoto Xavier marriage, but to-day it was learned that it j^esno Oot. 14 —^The oase of E. W Pol- 0f.e0Lî'".nll“ college provide that! ——
said, because th. decision of the chair out it WT , ' ' . 7 " " Y, I was in all respects a perfectly valid one nn- Fbebno, Got. 14.—ine oase oi w . roi- aU itndents must attend some religions eer- San Francisco, Oot. 14.—Dr. H. D.
absolutely in thé power of one Senator to ^°llege’ of the 00medy °f The Two ®aP- der the law. The situation is further com- ley, eocnsed of the murder of L. B. vice on Sunday, and there being no Catholic Qog^veU to-day brought suit against the
block legislation The ^nate of the tiT6«.” by the old Roman dramatist, pUoated by the fact, aa aUeged, that Mise Mawhiter, the weU known politician, whose services on the island for her to attend, she T).® of tha p.Jfi.
United States," said sTnator Frye with Pfontus, this afternoon in the theatre of Clarke to engaged to be married to another, assassination caused such a sensation some communirated with her prater about the Ligh}“§
gravity that caused the galUriea to titter, th« college. ' Archbishop Corrigan, Bishop ud that the affair will have to be postponed time ago, was dismissed to-daiy on motion of matter. Her pastor thought it very narrow *28^9°°- th*«tbsonbed
^ the most ffi^ifiéd leŒwe b»dy bl Wigger rad other pro ates, with a large after sue can be disengaged from, her the Dtotriot Attorney, who stated that th. minded in Principal A. Ç. Jone. of Vrahon MLlder on fahe renro-

_ the world, and the framerSof its rnles did number of members of Priesthood,.wiU impromptu husband. only important Witness against him, a college to compel her, a CathoUo, «tockholder on false repre
not annnose anv Qnnatiw ®nnM uîniai» be among the guests. The Latin text of „ « neirro. had disappeared and could not be to attend Protestant services while attend- ■snuations.proprtotiT “yde«nck. ôf the StoatÏ” the German critic Fleckeisen will be need V™ Townsend, Oot. 13,-Harry E. £££ w ®r»nd S. 8. Heath were ingth.eohooL He oonld not courant to 
« The theory of the constitution » said Sena- “ the presentation. The production, whioh Evans, the missing lighthonra-keeper s son arrested at the same time and on the same her attending such Protestant services, rad
tor Quay disgustedly. “ mav bé asserted by « preliminary to the first formal presents- 0f Admiralty Inlet, bee been heard from at charge. Heath has had one trial, on whioh accordingly she bad to leave. It wae deem- and Col. O’Brien addressed a gathering of
the chair, bnt our' recent exnerlence has tion *l Chicago next week, to in recognition Smith’s Island, where he stopped several the jury disagreed, and to now awaiting ed strange that Mira Manning should have about 1,000 people yesterday. The audi-
shown the Senate to be very differently °* the fa°t that 200 years have elapsed since hours on Tneedey, Young Evans, it seems, his second trial gone to a nominally Rotes tant, college to enoe wae an intelligent rad representative
constituted.” He then withdrew the sag- the first Latin school was founded by the robbed the station, stole the lighthouse : Q 14 -A snecial from Ward- p*S*b her education, end it was leanied upon oolleotion of farmers rad townsmen. Col.
gestion, but Senator Carey, of Wyoming, fathers in New iork city. boat rad started on a voyage of adventure. Spokant^ Oot. 14 A sperial from Ward taqniry that she had fully considered the O’Brien unfolded the planks of the third
who evidently desired to show the connt§ -------------- «--------------- He was about 16 years old, and was Uft in ner says it to expected that the Banker HiU matter and had decided that U she had gone party’s platform in an hour’s speech, whioh
exactly how powerless the Senate was re- ' ysnv HHimiNG KMA oharge of the station Monday night while ua Sullivan mines will clora to-night on to a denominational school half oi her time wag wefl reeeived.peated iti ’ FK0M HEHEIHG &I5A. I hie parents visited Port Townsen# to pur-- .ooonnt of low call for lead rad silverf The would have been taken up in religions

At 9:45 Senator Dubois blandly snggdtted pnRT Townsend Oot. 13.—The U. S. oha*« winter snppliea. As onstomary, he nnion rad non-union miners yesterday after- observances, rad at hen age Mias Manning 
that only seventeen senators were nrawnt. “ „ . . j. , , lighted the big lamp rad attended to his noon voted to take $3 50 or nothing, which decided she coqldnot spare ao mnoh time
Forty-six senators appeared Before Sena- man of-war Mohican arrived from Behring neual cfaorea. The cow was mjlked rad the is the same as the scale adopted in Wallace from her educational work. She has been tt a a w *l
tor Stewart prooeeded^LnatorHarris of Sea to-night, via Sitka rad Vancouver milk left standing in the pail near the yesterday., at the Va. bon college three moirtih^ rad i. ^e UjR R Brager thrae to a
Tennessee presented an amendment, whioh I«l»“d- She, reporta a party of forty miners kitchen dot*. He never drank coffee, yet San Francisco, Oot. 13.-Paul Hume, of*8«t “r\ .a*/* : . „. ,, , trahira'mefor^nn^he^cf ve^The
he said he would offer in due time Senator from the Yukon river in most destitute oir-1 there were two empty rape on The table W11 F _________ “Principal Jones Informed Miss Manning I * number of years. The
Stewart continued being intarrnntJdf^! cumsUn^”. arriving at Unalaska, bound I wi^i coffee dregs in their bottoms. His the defaulting Wells Fargo ex-messenger, that her pastor would be welcomed at the I Bha*twUl be straightened and made true as
time tTtimeTy raito^f quoro7PtSev^2 for San Francisco. The man-of-war Petrel .avings bank Tthe mantle shelf, containing will be brought to San Franohoo from college to preach, say onoe a month, provid-|^ M P°««ibfo, when the Ranger will be
senators were excused on the nla.’ nf illnl.. left Sitka, October 3, for the Japan ooast, a few dollars, was gone, rad upstairs, where Australia. The Paoifio snrety oompray has ed he did not make his sermon denomtna-116®* 40 A*1*- 
end fatigue and the anornm dlmmiah«i to via Unalaska Five officers and seventeen fae knew hie mother kept his other money obtained the necessary extradition papers tlonal. No preacher is allowed to make bis er Me PRATWee*.the drager*iiqe and theTdi™red n|mra ^re down with b grippe on the I fa, , bureau draw, that was undisturbed. A for this purpora. Hume was a monger «rmen denominational at the eoUeg. rad DUBLI0 8” !™^storam rae often
was broken by the refusal of certain silver Mohican. marine wall chart was taken and a handsome between Sawamento rad Redding in July therefore all are welcome. Principal. Jones P troubled with sore throat ami hoarseness.
Democrats to vote “l U -------------*------------ pair of field glasses hanging alongside was last He received a money package contain- decided that to make this case an exception I and are liable to severe bronchial attacks

Finally at 1-40 a m when it fn„»J Quebec, Oot. 13. — The 18 year-old findtoturbed. All of the lighthouse keeper’s ing $3,160 rad at once sailed from this oity would lead to ither exoeptions, rad fiuaUy “ijhtbeiprevontoa and onred by tooimpost to 2éftogeto’e7» qnora^eratot ' daughto^’of Zepbirin Garnean fell dead I Ct olothes, exoepttog »8dress toit were for Australia to. rule would be of no value in securing I SfST, ^0^aam-the ^

yesterday while eating her breakfast.

CAPITAL NOTES. WAR IN AFRICA.Voorhees rose rad raid he felt that he hsd 
done his duty in the matter, rad moved 
adjournment. The motion was unanimously 
agreed to, rad in an instant the chairs of 
the chamber were deserted, afrer a session 
ef thirty-eight hours rad forty minutes.

THRONE. THAT LONG SITTING.
the Driard is Mr.
I London, England, 
railing the arrival 
p it is hie intention 

Mr. Davies is in 
1rs of Victoria, hav- 
f as 1862. He has 
waiian islands and 
on, being the gn&r- 
nlani. It was Mr. 
p party that accom- 
tVashington to rep
li ted States govern- 
nt in the life of the 
|ond*y, w hen shea t- 
io oess will spend the 
with Mr. Davies1 
rat this now famous 
r. Davies said: — 
pat deal said, and I 
fed to San Francisco 

the Princess bears 
hey talk about the 
to take the throne; 
knply this, that the 
raal to the Queen; 
i of her taking the 
|*s life time, except 
P that all this talk 
v unfounded, 
kt never has arisen, 
phe has never had 
M I know, and 
by idea that she 
Irry out the Queen’s 
«presented as head- 
Dhere is only one 
bnd they are repre- 
I the Princess, as 
less went to Wash- 
Irerests, but in those 
Lnd nation.”
I nation, so far as 
Icerned, Mr. Davies 
leveland will refuse 
ktecc ” Hawaii, un- 
Ihe nation wants it. 
[ted States Govern- 
kvies has had deal- 
I inspired him with 
vary thing else, jus- 
Eshed towards Ha-

Itrong and ardent 
L looks upon the 
b as the great link 
I Just before Mr. 
I Parkin had got out 
kion map, showing 
line was not shown, 
lonoe remedied on 
ht. On Wednesday 
lor San Francieeo, 
linesa to transact, 
1 not have arrived 
lets to learn seme

Hooper, of Port Hope,. Protests That 
He Has a Good 

Defence.

After Sitting Thirty Eight Honrs and 
Forty Minnies the Senate 

Rises.
tween Great Britain and 

the Matabeles-
CABLE NEWS.

The Silver Men Claim That They Have 
Achieved an Important 

Victory.

London, Oot. 14.—Newt of the situation 
in Maehonalrad indicates that unless the RAILWAY COLLISION.

Jackson, Mioh., Oot. 13.—Two excursion 
trains on the Michigan Central railway 
collided at the station here yesterday morn
ing. It to supposed that nearly one hundred 
passengers are killed or wounded.

Detroit, Oot. 13.—The superintendent of 
the Michigan Central here says that ten 
bodies have been recovered ao far, rad the 
number of injured bas not yet been reported. 
The trains were the Delaware rad Lacka
wanna coach excursion specials. The first 
section had stopped to let the passengers 
get breakfast, ft had been standing at the 
station twenty-six minutes when the second 
section came smashing into it. The signal 
semaphore wa^ all right, but the engineer 
claims that his airbrake would network and 
he was powerless to avoid the collision. 
Both trains were from the East, rad started 
from Detroit. It was probably 
collision. The number of dead 
are now placed at 150.

A later dispatch from. Jackson rays : A 
terrible wreck occurred about one hundred 
yards east of the passenger depot of this 
oity. Hacks and undertakers’ wagons are 
rapidly taking away the dead and wound
ed. An excursion train from toe east was 
standing at the depot, when an excursion 
train came in, toe engineer of which lost 
oontfbl of the airbrakes rad oonld not stop 

-hto train. It rushed at the rate of 40 miles 
an hour into the train ahead, ploughing into 
it rad throwing the oars in all directions. 
Nine oars were jammed in the ruins rad 
smashed beyond recognition. The wreok 
occurred at 9:40 a.m. The second Motion of

the
affair Inasmuch as toe Btohnanalrad border

I

'x,

a rear end 
rad injured

\
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m among*! friends, which of' the three can- OYSTER PROTECTION.
Attention is, we see, being paid to oyster 

culture in the State of Washington. Is it not 
time that something was done towards rais
ing oyster* in British Columbia ? If oyster 
culture succeeds in any part of Washington, 
rt ought to succeed equally well here. 
Fished as they are, the oyster beds of the 
Province will soon be exhausted. The 
oysters in British Columbia should be pro
tected by judicious regulations stringently 
enforced, and the attempt should be made, 
either by Government or by private enter
prise, to introduce the Eastern oyster into 
the wat era of the Province. Before this can 
be done, the oyster cultivator should have 
some guarantee that his property will be 
respected. His oyster beds should be as 
much his own as the fields of the farmer are 
his property. This could be" easily accom
plished if oyster culture became one of the 
industries of the Province. Those inter
ested in this subject should keep an eye on 
what is being done in the way of protecting 
and cultivating oysters in the State of 
Washington. But why should British 
Columbians wait, why do they not at onoe 
take measures to preserve the oysters they 
have, and try the experiment of ‘acclimatiz
ing the Eastern oyster 1

ON THE GOLDEN ERA.didates was elected.
ffighett of an in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t ReportFRIDAY, OCTOBER », 1RS. As the Times says, “it, is known that 

Mr. Davie asked some of the electors to 
vote for Mr. Morphy,” it is now in order 
for the Times to mention the name of one 
elector who was solicited by Mr. Davie to 
vote for Mr. Murphy in preference to either 
of the other candidates. Names, Mr. 
“Times,” names, or else let this last pre
varication stand as “another lie nailed.”

Hunting the Wild float on the Snow- 
Capped Moan-ONLY HALF AN HOUR.

tain.
The Times very ingenuously tells its 

readers that the whole proceedings of the 
non-representative Kamloops convention 
“did not occupy half an hour.” In less than 
thirty minutes the convention deliberated 
open and passed in due form seven resolu
tions. This gave a fraction more than four 
minutes for each resolution.

There are questions of some moment in
volved in those resolutions which one would 
expect it would take intelligent and con
scientious men much more than four minutes 
to consider.

A Tough Climb Over Rocky Places 
. in Pursuit of

'flame.

“ Here you are, just in time to join ns,” 
was the remark with which I was greeted 
on my arrival at Whamock, where I found 
my boat was planning a shooting expedition 
Which was to include a climb up the Golden 
Era mountain, on the slopes of which there 
was reasonable expectation of securing 
of the wild goats of the country.

Ours was a party of six, Joseph the Young 
’un, the Old ’un. Bung, the Captain and 
Auguste the Guide. It was glorious weather 
when we started down the Fraser river, 
pulling with a favorable tide tor some 12 
miles to the mouth of Pitt river, when in 
about an hour the tide turned and helped us 
up the five miles to the end of Pitt lake, 
past the reed fringed meadowa.swanning 
with duck, from which point a final 
pull of some three miles landed us at the 
base of the snow-peaked mountain. The 
Golden Era is a twin peaked hill of some 
5,500 feet elevation, so was promptly re- 
christened by the Captain “The Gondoliers,” 
and it was- with some feeling of anxiety 
that we viewed it on our approach as it 
towered above us. We found an ideal earn
ing ground at the mouth of a small creek, 
where, with plenty of wood and on a dry 
beach, we were Able to make ourselves very 
comfortable. A roaring fire was 
started, the boat unloaded, and cooking 
commenced. While getting water from the 
creek, it was discovered that it 
ing with “ hump backed ” salmon, which 
when fresh caught formed an additio 
supper not to be despised. A few well 
directed kicks landed four fine fish of 
about six pounds from the shallow water.
After supper, the blankets were unstrapped 
and a rush made for the heavier ones, but 
the Successful ones in the grab found out 
their mistakes next morning when it 
to making up our packs for the climb. It 
was a lovely night, although the dew fell 
with almost tropical force, while the moon 
lit up our friend on which we were to try 
our strength to-morrow, and the mirror-like 
surface of the lake which disappeared into 
the vague shadows of the timbered hills 
beyond.

We were up betimes next morning, and 
after breakfast we began to make up our 
bundles, distribute the provisions necessary 
for two days and hide the remainder among 
the surrounding logs. Only two of the 
party had proper packing straps, so the 
rest of us had to carry our packs of two 
double blankets, some pounds of “hard 
tack,” bacon, frying pan, axe, 
etc., in the best shape we could.
This was an unwieldy roll, which 
projected beyond our shoulders ready to 
catch in every tree and overbalance us at 
the most critical time. A rifle, a paradox 
rad two smoothbores formed our armory, 
while two of the party made up for their 
deficiency of weapons by peeking a little 
extra weight.

About half past eight we got under way 
and were soon struggling up 
thickly timbered and impede 
undergrowth that lay between us and the 
foot of the mountain. After about 300 feet 
almost perpendicular climb we descended 
the other side and struck the mountain 
stream which was to be our road until 
within some 500 feet of the summit. Our 
way now lay over the bed of the water 
course, jumping from rook to rock and 
floundering in and out of pools, while here 
and there we had to help each other 
especially awkward places.

We were not all in the pink of condition 
add the halt for lunch was most welcome 
when we were able to relieve our shoulders 
from their unaccustomed burdens and try 
to compress our loads into more portable 
shapes.

- The water course is more or less straight 
which made our going fairly good, but we 
had to take to the bush to circumvent the 
three high falls, one of which was avoided 
with a good deal of trouble. Here the guide 
had to take us up a ravine which rose for 
seme sixty feet almost perpendicular above 
us. Those in front as they clambered on 
their hands and knees, digging their feet 
into the crumbling soil and clutching at 
every root or shrub for support, oould not 
avoid loosening a good many rooks which 
rattled around and struck those in 

rear with considerable force and 
impudity. The captain was ths last 
and when within a few feet of the top, a 
root gave way, his feet lost their hold and 
he found himself supported by threq : 
on a atone which he momentarily ex 
would give under hie weight. Lneküy the 
guide was able to let himself down again 
with some of the packing straps and 
him from an awkward slip onto the rooks 
below. After following tne water 
for some two miles, we came to the bottom 
of a mighty snow slide, which had mingled 
huge boulders and massive trunks et trees 
on its downward course, affording us a di
rect if rough and steep road towards the top.
Here, the want of condition began to tell 
on some of ns—so many and frequent were 
the halts as ws climbed over thoswjogs and 
boulders, trying to attribute ouFwant of 
breath to the ratification of the atmosphere 

While stopping one was able to pick up 
many interesting specimens of minerals 
among the rooks, showing gdld, copper, and 
especially iron pyrites in large quantities.
To a botanist the climb would have been 
one of keen interest, passing as we did rare 
ferns and strange plants in great profusion.
Not a sign of life did we see on our upward 
journey beyond a‘ few mountain rabbits, 
which squeaked* anger at our intrusion.

Everything come* to an end, and at last 
we reached the basin between the peaks, 
from which the slide had started; where, 
turning sharply to the right, we climbed on 
to a sparsely timbered ridge of moss and 
heather-olad rooks, veined with innumerable 
rills of icy water. After clam 
these slopes tor about half 
o’clock a suitable camping ground was found 
where, owing to the visible signs of distress 
of some of the party, it was decided to stop 
for the night, putting off the ascent of the 
final peak until the next morning.

A fire was soon started, and over a 
muchly appreciated meal of bacon and fried 
biscuits we forgot the difficulties of the 
a*y. Bud jested and chaffed over our Burner- 
ous mishaps. Sleep soon found us out, and

WrywWOo,f CLR VELASDRENOUNCED.
Sth.NrÆ‘i“ 7 STsZ£ San Francisco, Oct. 12-Th. Law and 

as it lit up peak after peak, until the whole '*®r Jj6aBne has sent Congressman Gea^ 
t v bathed in light, and the glories resolutions adopted at a mass meeting at 

°f those innumerable Los Angeles, Fresno and other cities during 
theiru ,ul1 ,Pl,ePdor- The the past week. The resolutions brand thi 

~ i? T . ** *? h?”r would suffire to McCreary law as a direct attempt to placate
îï! *° breskts,t w** postponed the sentimental friends of the coolie. They 

-iti^ our return. denounce the so-called constitutional Gov-
the party, content with the «leva- eminent and President of the United States 

tioh they had reached, determined to try as shams and imposters,” and conclude by 
for * ,7°°* , , **?*• they were now denouncing the “ laxity of the officers of the

while the rest of the party started for law in enforcing the laws of the country.”

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

The Chinese Exclusion Act, better known 
as the Geary Act, is about to be superseded 
by the McCreary Act Mr. McCreary is a 
representative from Kentucky,, and he is 
Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. The chief feature of the new bill is 
that it extends the time for registration six 
months after lip passage. The new law, it 
is contended, will give the Chinese in the 
United States time to register. The sup
porters of the Geary law ask, very natur
ally, what guarantee is there that this new 
law will be better observed by the Chinese 
than the one now on the Statute Book ? 
It may be that the Chinese, depend
ing on their Government to protect 
them, will not observe the new law any 
better than they did the old one.

It is pretty certain that the Geary law, 
which is now generally discredited through
out the Union, has a history which bas not 
yet been made public. The United States 
Government evidently must have been de
terred by something besides the fear of 
offending those who regard it as iniquitious 
and unworthy a Christian nation, from put
ting it in force. The course pursued by the 
Cleveland Administration with respect to 
the Geary law is, to say the least, unusual, 
and one which it would not have ventured 
to pursue if the law had been a popular one. 
The secret will, no doubt, leak out before 
long. It is not known with any degree ol 
certainty what is the precise attitude which 
the Government of China has assumed with 
respect to the Geary law.

ABSOLUTE!* PURE
the summit. It was a steep climb over the 

some scow, which hardly afforded a sure foot
hold ; but at last we were there, and ample 
was I he repayment for the labor expended.
The first impression was that of a raised 
map, where mountains—nothing but moun
tains—stretched before the eye, here and 
there clothed in mist, hardly to be dis
tinguished from the surrounding 
Deep gorges, shaded in every lyle of green 
until they disappeared into black distance ; 
while lower the brilliant autumn tints shone 
above the emerald meadows which fringed 
the creeks and rivers, only perceptible as 
streaks of silver through the gauzy mist. —, , . ,...,
Here and there a lake ‘ shone in J The trim little schooner Ohio, flying the 
the morning sun, set like a jewel American flag, was yesterday towed into 
amid the forests. Mount Hood, Mount port from the West Coast by the steam 
Baker and others whose names we knew schooner Mischief not raised their snowy slopes in the die- Mischief,
tance, while the town of Tacoma was just 
visible clustering round the base of its 
shadowing hill. Far away a streak of smoke 
marked the course of some steamer heading 
for Victoria, the surrounding country 
appearing flat when seen over the rugged 
ridges below.

It was a sight not to be forgotten, and it 
was with a sigh of regret that we followed 
the prosaic, individual who suggested that 
he was mighty hungry and those two lazy 
fellows below ought to have breakfast ready.
A bottle was left at the top containing the 

of the party who reached the summit 
oh S ptember 26,' 1893 

cua-.. as we started to descend the eohCLof 
a report rolled through the peaks from 
below, and an involuntary halt enabled 
Joseph to get steady aim. at a fine old billy 
goat. D iwn he went over some 300 
feet of rock, where he lay staining the 
snow crimson from the wound in his 
shoulder. The business now was to get 
him ; so the guide and Joseph clambered 
down, but just as they started over the 
snow a huge floe became detached and slid 
within fifty feet of the game, carrying the 
two scared sportsmen on its surface. They 
soon, however, rejoined the others, and on 
arrival at the Camp found the first report 
had meant another goat, chops of which 
were being fried for breakfast. About 10 
o’clock we started our downward course, 
which proved easier than we expected, and 
being able to take our time the guns were 
able to bag two and a half brace of ptarmi
gan among the heather.

At last we reached our old camp at the 
base about five o’clock, just before reaching 
which the Old ’un, who was leading, man
aged to kill a seal which was fishing in the 
shallow water at <he mouth of the creek.
He was a hoary old veteran with well-worn ™ Kew Mve#tre cotter.
tusks under bis gray whiskers. Next day, The St. Catharines Star of Wednesday, 
on a dull, misty morning, we started for a October 4, contains the following : The 
“slough” about half way to the mouth of .United States revenue cutter Perry is 
the river, running through the Pitt *n8 down the canal to-day bound from Erie, 
meadows, where an Indian hue afforded us Fa, to Puget Sound, around Cape Horn, 
good shelter from the drizzling rain. After Yesterday afternoon a Star representative, 
lunch the two rifles crossed the slongh to *n company with two other knights of the 
try for a deer on a neighboring hill, while SaiH> boarded the tight little iron-clad at 
the other four contributed seven couple of Thorold and had the. pleasure of a chat 
duck, with three teal, as a result of the w'th the courteous and gentlemanly skip- 
afternoon’s work. per, Capt. Fengar. The captain showed’

Just as dusk a rifle shot was heard about the scribes through the vessel, which is one 
300 yards from the camp, followed by a °i the prettiest, oleaneet and staunchest 
wild yell of triumph, and soon two elated *'ttle crafts that has ever passed through 
sportsmen Were calling for the boat to carry the canal. The engines are of 750 horse- 
them over, laden, with tkLprime parts of a power, and theTerry can out through the 
fine doe which appeare^in front of them «* at a rate of HI knots an hour. She oar- 
just as they were lamenting their bad luck rie8 modern breech loaders, 3 inch rifles, 
in returning empty handed. That evening The Perry was built a Buffalo eight years 
after a supper appreciated as meals only can *8°< and since that time has been engaged 
be in camp, consisting of fried trout and a in the revenue business- on the salt water 
savory stew, o’er our pipes and the last of and ®n our inland seas. Capt. Fengar has 
the Whiskey, yarns were spun far into the on*y been in command three years, 
night. Next day after a final turn at the nnder him a capable staff of sailers. The 
duck, which added three couple to the bag, officer* are .- Capt. Fengar, First Lieuten- 
we had a stiff pull against tide and wind *nt Chayton, Second Lieutenant Einery, 
home, where we arrived full of pleasant Third Lieutenant Cochran, Chief Engineer 
recollections of oar victory over the moua- Tapper, Assistant Engineer Littig and a 
tain which had hidden his diminished head orew °* forty men. The Perry goes to 
ever since ear departure from the peak. Ogdenaburg from here and thence to Mon-

Ebwabd Houses. treaL The next stop, will be New York,
and from there she will make her way 
slowly around "The Horn,” and up the 
Pacific.

A SAUCY LITTLE SMUGGLER.
It is not surprising that it did not take 

the convention lobg to decide that the 
policy of secession, which was the prin
cipal plank in the platform of the 
Constitutional League when it was 
formed, was 
it must be repudiated. Resolution num
ber one not being a very dainty dish to 
set before the delegates, no one need wonder 
that it was speedily disposed of. Crow is 
not pleasant to the taste, neither is it easy 
of digestion, and if it must be eaten the 
delegates no doubt thought, the sooner it 
was swallowed the better.

But it would have been wise to have given 
a little consideration to resolution number 
two, if it were only to see that it corres
ponded with resolution number one. If 
ime had been given them, some of the dele

gates might have seen that it was not ex
actly consistent to invite the co-operation of 
tiie electors of the Island of Vancouver in 
one resolution and in the very next to sig
nify their warm approval oi, a petition in 
which the determination to separate from 
the Island is strongly expressed. But it 
is evident that the delegates did not 
assemble to think and to talk. All that was 
required of them to do Was to go through 
the form of confirming what had been pre
pared for them.

It might be supposed that it would 
quire more than four' minutes to persuade 
men capable of thinking that the hands of 
the Legislature must be tied until after the 
next general election. There are a number 
of questions involved in the consideration of 
resolution number three, that men who 
wished to be considered something better 
than mere voting machines would deem it 
absolutely necessary to discuss. If the 
resolution was to be looked upon as 
bunkum, that no man in his sober 
would seriously think of acting upon, and 
intended only to make an impression on ig
norant and unthinking people, there might 
be some excuse in putting it through in four 
minutes. But, even in that 
prudent delegate might ask if it were not 
too gauzy in its texture to impose upon any
one, however simple he might be, who was 
worth humbugging. The people have heard 
of gagging resolutions, and these, when ap
plied to deliberative bodies, are bad 
enough, surely, but handcuffiing resolutions 
have been hitherto unheard of. It 
served for the Kamloops convention to in
troduce them to a wondering world.

It might be thought that even the outline 
of a scheme of redistribution for the Pro
vince would require a little more than four 
minutes for its consideration, 
assuming that the scheme were out and 
dried by the wirepullers of the Convention, 
self-respecting delegates might insist upon 
being allowed a little time to think it 
Such delegates would resent being expected 
to nod their consent as soon as the scheme 
was pressed to them. But the Kamloops 
delegates were evidently not of this sort; 
their only desire, it appears, was to get 
through thq work as quickly as possible.

It would be quite natural and altogether 
proper for sensible and conscientious 
to hesitate before they gave their approval 
to a resolution which affirmed that the 
members of thé’ .Legislative Assembly, 
constitutionally elected, had no moral right 
to legislate for the people. The proposi
tion is such a strange one that a delegate 

au inquiring mind might 
what, in such a case, is a “ i

The American Schooner “Ohio” Cap- 
tured Red handed by the Patrol 

Steamer “Mischief.”
snow.

a blunder, and that Departure of the Lumber Laden 
Schooner “ BoWden ” -A Pilot 

.Boat in the Blow.

i

B. C. BOARD OF TRADÇ. Capt. Pettit of the 
Mischief left here with his vessel about 
thrae weeks ago, and since then has been 
cruising along the West Const in search of 
smuggling craft. Before leaving here he 
was made a special Customs officer by Col
lector Milne, and his mission on the Coast 
was to seize any vessel found carrying on 
illegal traffic This duty Captain Pettit 
fulfilled. Hearing of the Ohio’s movements 
he at once gave chase, tracing up every bay 
and inlet on the coast until he

X

Important Business Transacted at the 
Regular Quarterly Meeting of 

the CounelL soon

waa swarm-Hon. Mr. Foster’s Visit and Its Ob
ject—The Question of Victoria 

Pilotage Fees-
n to

„ . , reached
ISsperanza inlet on Monday, the 2nd inst. 
Here the culprit was fallen in with while 
her captain waa landing a sewing machine. 
Capt. Pettit at once boarded the schooner, 
the master of which seemed to know what 
the trouble was, for he remarked : “I know 
what you’re after " C»pt. Pettit took charge 
of the vessel and her cargo of flour 
groceries, etc, including the brand new 
Singer machine which was about to be 
landed, and soon afterwards started for Vic
toria. The Indian crew on board the vessel 
save Charlie, who claims to be the schooner’s 
captain and owner, soon disappeared when 
the Mischief /made her appearance. The 
schooner formerly belonged to Fairhaven, 
and Charlie says he purchased her only à 
few weeks ago with the intention of regis
tering her under the British flag next year, 
when he also expected to report at the 
customs house, is,he hoped then to have 
sufficient money ^thered to pay all duty on 
the boat. She is of about ten tons register, 
schooner rigged,, and has a comfortable 
cabin and a roomy freight hold. She is 
comparatively a new. vessel,, having been 
bnilt in Fairhaven but two years ago. It is 
not known yet what the customs authori
ties will do with her, but it il probable she 
will be sold by auction.

The seventh regular meeting of the 
present council of the Board of Trade was 
held yesterday morning at the Board rooms, 
there being in attendance Mr. A. C. Flum- 
erfelt, president, and Messrs. R. P. Rithet, 
C. E. Renouf, H. E. Connon, H. F. Heister- 
man, Thomas Earle, M.P., T. B. Hall, D, 
R. Ker, Robert Ward, A. L. Belyea and E. 
G. Prior, M.P. One of the first matters of 
business discussed was in ooneeotion with 
the promised visit of Hon. George E. Fos
ter, minister of finance, Mr. Earle quoting 
from a letter written by Hon. Mr. Foster 
before leaving Ottawa, in which he stated 
that he would be here about October 25, 
and suggested that those interested in the 
various industries of the city and district 
meet him for the purpose of discussing the 
tariff and other subjects affecting their sev
eral branches of business—these meetings to 
be in a manner private and1 not open to 
press representatives.

After a short discussion, initiated by Mr. 
Earle’a remarks, the following resolution 
was introduced by Mr. R. P. Rithet, 
seconded by Mr. T. B. Hall, and adopted 
without dissent :

" That éhis Board do all in its

re-

MOB VIOLENCE.

The extraordinary rapidity with which 
mob law has of late years grown in the 
Southern States was lately commented upon 
by Chief Justice Bleckley of Georgia. He 
held that its increasing prevalence prove* 
the deterioration both as regards moralg-tad 
humanity pf the white men of the South. 
It will be observed that nearly all the vie 
tims of mob violence in the South have been 
negroes. If a white man perpetrates a 
aérions offence in the Southern States he is 
deajt with by the law of the land, and if he 
escapes its clutches no one appears to be 
greatly grieved. But if a negro commits a 
crime, or is suspected of committing a crime, 
a mob ia immediately collected and the 
miserable wretch, whether guilty or inno
cent, is-put to death, and sometimes tortured 
in the moat barbarous way. The lynchers 
not only escape punishment, but their con
duct is approved by their neighbors and’is 
apologized for by the local press.. The 
judge denounces this unhealthy state of 
publie opinion and ealls for a reform.

There are people who account for the low 
value set upon the life of the negro in the 
Southern States in a different way. They 
say that before the rebellion the negroes of 
the South were the property of their mas
ters. Those masters seeing in every negro 
they owned, male and female, old and, 
young, to much property "worth so maiÿ 
dollars, were careful, both of the life and 
the health of their slaves. Those who were

mere

case, some
power to

facilitate the object of the Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster’s visit by asking the members of the 
Board and others interested in the business 
and industries (including farming) ot .the 
province to meet Hon. Mr. Foster at' the 
Board rooms upon the dates which he'may 
fix for suoh interviews, and that the rooms 
of the Board be placed at the disposal of 
Hon. Mr. Foster during his stay in this 
city.”

It was also decided to advertise the date 
and object of Hon. Mr. Foster’s visit, and 
to urge upon the different industries the 
appointment of delegates competent to ex- 
ilain their needs and to voice their views. 
The Board rooms will be open for the con

ferences referred to above between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. each day during the minister’s 
stay in Victoria.

In answer to -communications recently 
addressed to the Board by the managers of 
the Canada Paint Co. and the Standard Oil 
Co., the following 
oeived from Mr. E. 
of the Victoria and Eequimalt Board of 
Harbor and Pilotage Commissioners, of 
which he is secretary-treasurer and a mem
ber :

a steep ridge, 
d with dense com-

;

was re-

over

Even

He hasover.

communication was re- 
Crow Baker on behalf

not brutes treated their slaves well, that is 
they gave them enough to eat and did not 
overwo* them. They were good to their
slaves on the same principle that Northern F. Mworthy. Egg.. Secretary Board, of Trade: 
farmers are good to their horses. They Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the
find it to their Interest to treat them hn- Mvl/gTi^d”^ 
inanely. For the tame ««on the slave tMinrard OU (M2
owner protected the lives of his negroes, been wilfully dec ived by their so-called 
He would not allow them to be injured by SF&SS SfiSj
his neighbors. He had laws made to pro- and are oonaequen ly grievously in error with 
teot his human property. The consequence pilotage*rates' obtaîning^in^tiü^pttou. go dU* 

ask waa, that in the day. of slavery, îWm&î iîTiToU^ e^.^
very few negroes were lynched by imaginary or alleged» be sceruined from a 

right,” and he might be moved to inquire mo^e* The slave holders, respected the very readily hemadeto&ap reafupon*1 the au°
property of their neighbors. Besides, they ^e^0nof th^ratee** vemiaret£*irea<*y ln 

nnder the lane of their country ever hesi-J'knew that if they maimed or in any other victoria and ksqutmalt, and can easily com- 
fated to exercise the powers with which way injured a slave seriously they would M’tlso'thow^rist^'mlto*
they were invested on account of scruples have to pay damages to hie master. P^joKCoaet^Three of^hl^me"be ° f
about “ moral right ?” He might also ask if It is different in these days. The negro tMj® Board are «^presidents of your board and 
members so elected were not under à strong is now owner of himself, and white men *eal<ra‘Jy YSSSaithtolr*-
moral obligation to perform the functions of have no- pecuniary interest in protecting B>™-.
their office to the best of their ability ? It him from injury. If» negro is maimed, it is ~ y . M___ HainLd Tta ft
is true that the wire pullers might not find impossible for him to get compensation in was decided to order copies of the^^rial 
it convenient to answer these questions dollars and cents for the injury, and if he is Institute year-book ; first, copies of the B 
honestly or truthfully, or they might not be killed, there ia no one to sue his murderers c- Board of Trade’s fourteenth annual re- 
able to do so. But even making the in- for damages. The law of the land does not 
quiries necessary under the circumstances protect him, and there ia no white man who" iah Columbia revenue and^xranditure* 
would take many more than four minutes. for hie own interest’s take takes care to see asked for by Mr. Prior had yet been received?

The rapidity with which the Kamloops that he is fairly tried before he ii punished. B **ad not—had anything then been heard 
Convention did its work will, no doubt, be “ The old-time planter,” nya an American appropriation for the Victoria poet
considered a very remarkable example of editor, “ would no more allow yon to lynoh ° Mr. Prior explained that leafo had been 
the speed with whioh machine work can be a valuable slave on mere accusation than he granted to place some of the returns referred 
done when all the conditions are favorable, would allow you to shoot his mules, but to- °" the t*bla» and some had been pro- 
To do ro much work of very mnoh more day the old-time planter Is indifferent, bp- w“k.
than ordinary difficulty in leas than half an cause the negro ia no longer his mule ; he is waa surprised to find by some of theetata- 
hour, shows to what a pitch of perfection a only a man in whose fete he takes not the mente presented that the total expenditure 
voting machine can be brought. slightest interest.” This Is terribly severe. ainoe confederation was in excess of the

T* the saroaam ' revenue. He promised to secure the returns'
Ia the sarcasm just. asked for (ainoe 1886) before next session,

and the council adjourned.

MONTREAL MATTERS.men
the A VICTIM OF' BLOW.Montreal, Oct. 12—(Special)—Hoq, J. 

A. Ouimet, Minister of Publie Works, is 
here. He expressed himself as well satis
fied with the political outlook in this 
provinoe as evidenced by the reception of 
Sir John Thompson at various points in the 
Montreal district last month. He wys 1). 
is fully convinced that the measure of tariff 
reform to be introduced by the Government 
next session will be a comprehensive one.

Maker Desjardins gave a dinner party 
last evening in honor of Hon. Hector Fabre,

The only vessel in port which suffered 
from Wednesday night’s gale was the 
Nanaimo pilot boat. She was blown from 
her moorings off the outer wharf, between 
the two docks, smashing into the piles of 

and sustaining considerable damage
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WOMBS IN OKLAHOMA.

A Movement to Establish a Women's-Settle
ment.

course
whether any body of men duly elected Maker

Canadian commissioner at Paris. A num
ber of distinguished persons were present, 
among them being Lieut.-Governor Chap- 
leao, Chief Justice Laeoeta and Hon. Mr. 

! Tati Ion.

Ponca, Oklahoma, ©ot. 13.—A few days 
before the 16th of September announcement 
was made through the press that Misa 
Annette Daisy was leading a oniony of 
spinsters and widows into the Cherokee 
strip for the purpose of establishing a 
women’s settlement. Mies Daisy is a Ken
tucky woman, who has taken part in all the 
rune by which lands have been settled in 
.the territory. This time it was stated she 
intended to foead a community from wUkh 
all men ahoald be excluded. Of the same 
mind and intention were nearly 46 women, 
who had accepted Mise Daisy as leader. 
During the rush end excitement follow
ing the opening these women, who had 
been in waiting near Arkansas City, were 
loot eight of. It has since been learn

py were partially successful. They 
possession of three quarter sections 

good land, or 480 acres, 12 miles from 
this place, on whioh they have begs 
menant improvements. Alfred V 
pool, who i* doing Miss IXtisy’s work on the 
strip, and who has just completed an over
land trip from Enid to Ponca, reports that 
he found 22 of the Daisy colony settled on 
the three-quegrter section where they al
ready have two email houses and four tene
ment». They have endeavored to buy out a 
man who secured an odd quarter section 
near them, but so far have been unsuccess
ful, He evidently is too well pleased with 
his neighbors.

X

! TaiHoui y.
Sip-John Abbott spent a good day yester

day and appears to be much improved. To
day Dr. Roddiqk is much pleased with hi» 
distinguished patient’s progress.

WORLD’S FAIR.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—The Italian dsy'oele- 
bration closed with a reception and tableaux 
at the Womens’ building. Count CaasiU 
personated Columbus.

A special committee recently appointed 
to consider the advisability of keeping the 
Fair open after this month has practically 
decided in favor of doing ao as long as the 
weather will permit and as long as people 
come in suffioi-nt numbers to make it profit
able. The pt»„ is to continue charging the 
present admission fees and to induce foreign 
and American exhibitors to keep their dis
plays inuet if possible. Many foreign ex
hibitors have already agreed to do so, and 
everyone who has an exhibit was given a 
permit for its removal from the Fair upon 
application. The department of admission 
and the executive officers of the Fsir ere 
making their arrangements for November 
as if the plan had been formally adopted.
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THE CARIBOO ELECTION.

The Times Is nothing if not mttruthful.and THE NEW MEMBER.
iTToZè'tlYl The latest retnrns~frôm Cariboo indicate
vaaaad in favor nf M ml a * tl*at'Mr. Adams has been elected to succeed

partore from thetruth, that every and any to the LegUUture., Mr. Adam,
elector of Cariboo, who met the Premier !, - .. -T, ,

can be^»Be^a»°n ^ T”* ï* f"** dfatriot’ whe~ he h" tor resideMr.-Davie nektor oqnv^'Z Mr. “d ,n whfoh

^L,;"re,tlh:?,wordor8“tTd:x-
,0r ‘Dy°n* g-t interest in the affair, of the district

over the other. All were equaUy pledged „d the Province, and may be looked to 
to rapport the Government, rad it waa a ^ ^ himself Stably
matter of perfect unconcern to Mr. Davie, in flu new sphere oTLfulnera ?

Di JEOPARDY.

London, Got. 13.—The Daily Chronicle 
correspondent, telegraphing nnder Thurs
day's date, wys : “The German Liberals 
in Austria, incensed at the franchi* reform 
bill, to-day resolved to withdraw their 
support from the Government in suspend
ing the constitution in Prague. It is ex
pected this ration on the part of the Ger
man Liberal» will result in the defeat of the 
Government to-morrow rad in the immedi
ate ditaolntion of the Austrian Parliament.”

Kingston, Get. 12—Edward Malone, an 
ex-convict, has been sentenced to three 
months in jail for pointing a loaded revol
ver at two men. He ia inspected of being 
the murderer of Angus MoLeod, of Nap- 
anee. A hat left by the burglar in Mc
Leod’s house fits him.

Hamilton, Oct. 12.—Yesterday a dele
gation from Christ Church cathedral 
waited on the directors of the Street Rail
way Co. and waked that a Sunday church 
service be commenced on the lines of the 
company.

scene was

A Toronto lady aaya : “I have tried a 
great many remedies bat never found one to 
live me eo mnoh relief as Eseljay’s Liver 
/oranges. I would not be without them.” 

They are sold at 25c, a box at druggists.
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William Wallace 
Nanaimo, baa been ga:

The Josephine Mi 
waa duly registered oi 
capital stock of $600 (

The Eist Koottna 
ante, Ltd., (Foreign) 
under the Companies’ 
tors at Wild Horse 
stock of £80,000 in £1

Ah Bow, for snpplj 
was convicted on the 
dance of the receivers 
and sentenced to thn 
ment at hard labor in

A certificate of ii 
issued to the N-rth 
ment Trust (Ltd ), I 
of the ospital stock 
shares, rad the pin
eouver. ___ _

Page A Winnett 
samples of fruit, ro< 
the purpose of securii 
these lines for the 1 
samples will be reoe 
Trounce avenue, and 
of the district and owi 
a good collection wi 
beginning baa already

A meeting of a ay 
placer claim owners in 
held on Wednesday i 
of operation disoussei 

Jam a joint stock com 
purposes. The claim! 
cate are those located 
and McKay during i 
trip to China (Ahlat) < 

.Creek.
Lightkekpbr Day 

Point, has reported- 1 
connection with the 
son and Detective E. 
Superintendent of Poll 
does not suspect foul 
Indiana witnessed the i 
young men, and were I 
theii assistance. The 
represented do not just 
by the police, as such i 
bility, be entirely fruil

From The Daily
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There was a large 
social given in the C 
church last evening, an 
whioh afforded much 
attended. One of its ! 

„ the liberality of the l 
their viands. The mas 
gramme as rendered 
quartette, choir ; rec 
comic songs with 1 

■ Mr. Temple ; piano so 
Miss A. Russell and 
Maoleod, Miss Spring

A decided revival taj 
in several branches d 
volume of transactions! 
ever that of the oorrs 
last year, and the outil 
brighter. Collections aJ 
bnt there ii a dispositiol 
the extent of credits all 
to the vacant houses in I 
the pity, there has bees 
this year in the nnmbe 
dwelling plaoea, and its 
ticularly the building I

An important sale ! 
just been effected, in ! 
acres at Nitinat by Dial 
city, and H R. Morse, 
Alpena, Michigan, to ■ 
caygeon, Ont. The limj 
-ceedingly well Ximbered 
is a very valuable one. 
in cash, and was quite 
sellera. The transaotloj 
teresting from the faoj 
further Eastern capital] 
the purchaser’» intent» 
proceed to work the lion 
sawmill. Mr. Boyd hi 
days in Victoria", and he 
the visit by Mrs. Boyd a

Messrs. Corbould," 
Campbell give notice t 
private bills, to be inti 
approaching session of t 
first ia for a bill “ to an 
miasioner* for the • Sun 
to reclaim those portku 
19, 22 rad 23 affected b; 
rad to divert the wats: 
rad all other streams a 
be found to be-neeeaaai 
nor as may be found e <| 
farther end other pow< 
be necessary and exnet 
bill aonght is 
boo Railway Co. Aot 
the corporate name of 
tending the time for t 
completion of the pro 
the point of connect 
Pacific Railway, by revl 
the grants, rights rad , 
on the company, and b; 
aolidating in one Aot thi 
ing to the company.”

to amen

m ..

The story of a “ bluff I 
is the history of the Is 
harbor front thieves. | 
as the steamer Sadie was 
the wreck of the Saul 
watchman of the land 
others on board, a roj 
alongside the big collier | 
seen in the act of passin 
side. The thieves at ■ 
started away, but the] 
soon overhauled them 
alongside that a oonvera 
water rets had secured] 
suit of olothea belong!™ 
whioh he quickly identij 
robbers what they mea] 
the Pedro, and in reply] 
men in the boat reached 
slipping two sheila fnl 
those on board the iteJ 
It would have been the] 
world for them to hare 
bnt instead they made] 
where they reported] 
■suitable steamer to givJ 
secured during the afi 
the Constance will go] 
party this morning thra 
in a hundred that ahal 
thieve*.

MARINE MO'
The Deep Sea Fleet B 

Schooner on Fire I
Through the timely i 

Willapa, Thursday a 
masted sealing school 
Artec, was saved from 
"Are in Port Angola» 
-o'clock fire was disoow 
hatch, rad was fast me 
captain and crew had ■ 
were about to leave tin 
Willapa oeme by -on j
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Uat evening, taking with them a supply of 
liquor, intent upon making a night of it. 
The Provincial police heard of the affair but 
could not find a trace of the party until thie 
morning, when Constable McKinnon met an 
Indian man who accompanied Mary. He 
then learned she wae missing. Search was 
made, with the result that aha wae found 
dead in the bush, the body being still 

Edwards, the half breed, who sup
plied the liquor, consisting of one bottle of 
rye whiskey and one of gin, is only 
teen years old, and is now in jail waiting 
trlaL

warm.

eeven-

Nanaimo, Oct. 13.—W. H, S. Perkins, 
president of the Board of Trade, received 
to-day k letter from the Lands and Works 
Department, acknowledging the receipt of a 
petition for a direct road from Nanaimo to 
China creek. The letter stated that the 
petition would receive the earnest con
sideration of the Provincial Government.

John Thew, a miner, wae seriously injured 
in No. 4 slope of the Union colliery this 
morning by a fall of ooaL Thew is not ex
pected to live. He was formerly employed 
by the New Vancouver Coal Co.

The Indian charged with 
intoxieanta which caused the 
Indian girl, Mary Seaweed, yesterday, was 
this afternoon sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment at hard labor.

supplying the 
death of the

IN SOUTH AMERICA.
The Brazilian Bevolutionlsts Mating- Greet 

Headway—Celebrating the 
Advent of Peace.

New Yobk, Oct. 13.—The Herald’s Mon
tevideo dispatch says: Advices from Rio 
Janeiro state that the army hitherto loyal 
to Peixoto is likely to join the naval insur
gents. Two battalions of the national guard 
have revolted and declared for the rebel». ' 
It is believed the disaffection will spread 
rapidly. The rebel squadron fa inactive, 
owing to a lack of ammunition. The revolu
tionary uprising in the southern provinces 
of Rio Grand do Sul is daily gaining 
strength.. A large force of the rebel army 
U besieging Livirando, and the residents 
fear an attack on the city will soon be made.

.Buenos Ayres, Oct. 13 — Advices from 
Rio Giand do Sul, Brazil, are that the in
surgents surprised and defeated the Gov- 
ernment forces at Quarohy, killing 200 
Federal troops. In addition to the Te 
Deum sung yesterday oelebrating the end of 
the revolution, there was a grand military 
feta. Peace and security are restored in 
the country, except in some remote dis
tricts.

London, Oct 13.—A dbpatoh to the Ex
change Telegraph Company from Rio Jan
eiro says the situation of affairs has not 
shanged. Business was being fairly tran
sacted up to noon yesterday. There wae 
desultory firing yesterday between the forte 
and the rebel squadron.

THE MIDWINTER FAIR.
Statuary Representation of the Entrance of 

Civilization Into California.

San Francisco, Got. 13.—A model has 
just been sent to the fair headquarters for 
one of the large fountains to be placed in 
the exposition grounds. It b a statuary 
representation of the entrance of civiliza
tion into California. It represents civiliza
tion standing in the stem of a vessel which 
is passing through Golden Gate. On either 
side of the gateway b a rooky promontory 
on which the figures of ''typical Indian girb 
of the early agee are poised, each holding 
the end of a garland from which the fruité 
and flowers of Califorab are falling upon 
the deck of the incoming vessel At the 
base of one of the rooky promontories re
ferred to the bear b given a place, and 
other representations of early features of 
the State are also made. - The opinion b 
very generally, expressed that it should be 
given a place in the coming exposition. It 
has been suggested that 400 of the leading 
men might be found who would unite in 
subscribing the balanoe of the sum needed 
fer the Midwinter Fair as a loan, if not as 
a gift, and with the certainty now that the 
fab b assured that they would get it back 
from the surplus after the fab.

THE C- P. K *s TRIAL '
That Charge of Violating Interstate Com- 

, mere* Law.

Tacoma, Oct. 13.—Don. M. Dickinson b 
creating sotne interest among local lawyer* 
because of the fact that he b to be here 
November 16 to represent the Canadian 
Pacific railway in the suit growing out of 
the alleged violation of the interstate com
merce laws in selling a ticket to Mrs. Nellb 
from this city to Boston for less than $70. 
It b not believed President Van Horne will 
be present, although he may come. If not, 
he will probably be represented by 
Dickinson. General Wei tern Passenger Agent 
George MoL. Brown, of Vancouver, b ex
pected here at the trial, together with the 
Tacoma representative of the company, W. 
R. Thomson, and hb aesbtant, Arthur B. 
Colder.

Mr.

REIGN OP TERROR.
Panic Caused by Anarchists In Jerez.

Madrid, Oct. 13.—A panic prevailed at 
Jerez on Monday evening, when a report 
wae circulated that a body of Anarohbte in
tended to attack the town. Shops were 
hastily dosed, windows barred, doors bar
ricaded and valuables hidden. The Mayor 
mobilized the civil guard. The reign of 
terror oon^inned throughout the night, and 
the civil guard*, becoming bolder, poshed 
out Into the country and met, aooording to 
the claim made by the municipal authorities, 
groups of Anarohbte marching toward Jerez. 
The Anarchiste, it b asserted, when ques
tioned by the olrfl guards, declared them- 
■elvei to be workmen on their way to Jerez 
to order to engage to regular occupations. 
The authorities claim this was not the case, 
bat the Anarchists were evidently cowed by 
the prompt measures taken to put down any
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NEWS'OF THE PROVINCE.

First Civil -Marriage Performed In 
Varibonver—Accident In Union 

>• Colliery. \

Shipment of Canned Salmon to Eng
land—China Creek 

Road.

«Brodai to the Colonist.)

VAHCODVER.
Vancouver, Got. 13.—Mr. D. W. Sin

clair, of the Vancouver Drug Co., and Mb» 
Ellen Agnstus Coulton, were married in the 
Court house yesterday morning by Regis
trar Book. Thb b the first judicbl mar
riage that has taken place in Vancouver.

Hb Honor Judge Bole held County 
yesterday. To-day the docket wae a very 
large one, including several important 
cases.

The Board of Fire Underwriters infor
mally comment upon the splendid service 
rendered by the fire brigade in extinguish
ing the flsmee at the canning factory.

Mr. A. W. Soouller has returned from 
the East.

Alameda, Cal, advices chronicle the mar
riage of Mr. R. A. Welsh, of Webh Bros., 
Vancouver, and Miss M. Lindsay, of Ala
meda.

Mr. G. C. Currie, formerly of the World, 
has publbhed a volume of verses.

Théo. H. Davies addressed the young 
men of the Y. M. C. A. last night. Mr. 
Davies, besides subscribing $250 to aid in 
wiping out the debt of thb institution, 
gave the members some valuable advice. 
Mr. Davies b president of the Southport, 
Eng., Y. M. C. A.

A reservoir will probably be constructed 
in Stanley Park. A telegram fcom Hon. 
Mr. Patterson advisee the city to go on » ith 
its construction.

A case against the Hudson Bay Co. for 
not employing two engineers on the steamer 
Caledonia was tried before Magistrates 
Mellon and Douglas yesterday. Verdict in 
favor of the defendant.

E B. Marvin, of Victoria, who went to 
Ottawa in the interest of the sealers, b at 
Hotel Vancouver. The News-Advertiser 
says regarding him : “ Mr. Marvin’s view 
of the situation b that when the recom
mendation of the arbitrators on the Behring 
Sea difficulty comes to be ratified by the 
two nations, these sealing regulations may 
be changed so as to give the sealers a 
chance. In any case the reghlations will 
come before both Parliament and Congress 
with the result that there will be a lengthy 
discussion. In any case the Canadian 
Commissioner would have practically no 
say in the matter : whatever Great Britain 
would eay should be done must be 
done, however mnoh Canadian interests 
would suffer. Great Britain has for many 
years given way to the American nation in 
ways that she would to no other people. 
When the first seizures were made—in 1887, 
the reason for those seizures should have 
been demanded, and the matter settled 
then. Had any other nation acted in the 
same way, there would have been more 
heard of it, but because it was the United 
States, the thing was put off and finally 
passed over, tien the sealing business was 
m its infancy. Now considerably 
money b invested, and the' loss b conse
quently greater. The recommendations of 
the arbitrators must be ratified' by all the" 
interested nations. If thb b not done, the 
United States will dearly keep ont of the 
agreement, for they can easily see that the 
schooners would be pit under a foreign flag, 
bnt thb step on the part of the Canadian 
veeseb Mr. Marvin did not wholly approve.”

A. L Russell b recovering from a eevere 
illness.

The evening classes of the Y. M. C. A. 
will be oommenoed on Monday.

Messrs. F. Humphrey and P. Morris are 
delegates from Vancouver to the dbtriot 
meeting of the Ancient Order of Foresters, 
at Wellington.

A. Porter, who has been seriously ill tor 
some time at St. Luke'a Home, b rapidly 
recovering.

J. C. Niooll, of the Bank of B.N.A., has 
been called to Montreal Ae 
St. Andrew’» Church Y.P.8 
presented with an addreaa, signed by all the 
members.

oonrt
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president of 
C.E. he wae

WESTMINSTER.
New WKsrüfNâfÉft, Dot. 12.—A new 

lodge of the Sons of England was instituted 
at Chilliwaok last night by Dbtriot Deputy 
Townsend.

Sixteen thousand cases of canned salmon 
are going East over the Great Northern 
from the Beaver cannery.

No. 4 company, B.C.B G.A., will be in- 
speoted on Saturday, 21st inst.

Fifty dollars were received At the W.C. 
T.U- experience meeting last night, in aid 
of the Refuge Home at Victoria.

A good many house scows suffered in the 
storm of Tuesday and Wednesday along the 
river.

New Westminster, Got. 13. — The 
steamer Rithet brought np 5,000 oaaeeof 
salmon from the Brunswick cannery to-day 
for shipment east per Great Northern rail
way.

The bark Jeeeie Stowe, 645 tone, Captain 
Blanche, which has been loading ealmon for 

e Anglo-British Columbian Packing Co., 
lished taking aboard her cargo yesterday, 
id cleared at the customs to-day for Liver- 
iol, England. Her cargo consiste of 30,- 
O cues of salmon, the vaine of which b 
37,112. She wil) be towed to sea to-mor- 
w by the tug Mystery.
A chemist nemsd Rook, who was fined 
56 at Steveston last Saturday for selling 
lUor without a license, has/left, it is 
leged, for parts unknown, leaving hb fine

NAS AIM».
Nanaimo, Oct. 12.—Mary Seaweed, fif- 
en years old, an Indbn girl, was found 
sad in the bush, hack of the Comox road, 
irly thb morning. Death wae the result 

alcoholic poison and exposure. Mary, 
1th fenr other Indians and a half-breed 
imed Edward», bft the Euolataw oamp

□"PRICES 0

The only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Amonir; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes.—40 Years the Standard
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ANTIPODEAN NEWS.

New Caledonian Convict Decapitated 
by the Guillotine That Killed 

Louis XVI.

Government Retrenchment in Victoria 
—Big Gnn Explodes on a 

French War Ship.

Steamer Tanab, from Noumea, brought 
particulars with regard to the action taken 
by the French Senate in granting a sub
vention to the French company operating in 
the New Hebrides. The French papers re
ceived by the steamer expressly state that 
it b only a question of a few months, per
haps earlier, when the French Republic will 
declare a protectorate over the archipebgo 
of the New Hebrides. Statbtios of the ex
port of minerals from New Cabdonia be- 
teeen the years 1872 and 1891 are publbhed, 
showing the value to have been 51,000,0001 
Since 1891 the export of all kinds of mineral 
ores has largely increased, and it b now 
greater than at any period in the history of 
the French penal colony. A oonviot named 
Buquet was executed at Noumea on August 
14 The guillotine was used, and it was 
discovered for the first time in Noumea that 
the engine of death that decapitated the 
convict b the De Sanson, the same» it b 
said, that out off the heads of many of the 
Girondins and the head of Loub XVL, a 
century ago.

A telegram received at Melbourne from 
Benalla states that the railway platform 
there was the scene of considerable excite
ment upon the arrival of the Sydney express, 
the cause being the arrest of Joe Goddard, 
the well-known pngilbt. Immediately God
dard stepped otirt of the oarrisge Sergeant 
Coucho intimated hb intention of arresting 
him^ as an alleged absconding insolvent. 
Goddard offered no objection, and returned 
to the carriage for h a luggage. He then re- 
fmsed to leave the carriage, and gave the 
sergeant and two oonatables a great deal of 
trouble, for a long time successfully resisting 
the eombined'tffnrts of the three officers to 
drag him out. Eventually he was removed 
from the carriage, placed in a cab and taken 
to the lockup.

Formidable opposition b threatened to 
the Bank of Van Diemen's Laud Lottery 
Bill, which stands for the third reading in 
the Taemanian Assembly to-morrow. At a 
meeting held in Launceston of the clergy of 
all denominations it was resolved to hold a 
pnblio meeting of citiz-ne on Monday, to 
petition Parliament against the passing of 
the measure.

The New Zealand Electric Syndicate has 
received a cablegram from London stating 
that the select committee appointed by the 
House of Lords and the House of Commons 
to "inquire into the dbpute between the 
telephone and tramways re the use of earth 
as a return circuit has been decided in favot 
of the tramways.

Letters from the New Hebrides by the 
French mail steamer, vb Noumea, state

to be made to the French Government ask
ing for the declaration of a French protec
torate over the group. It b stated that the 
period of the joint agreement between 
Britain and France for the control of the 
New Hebrides has expired, or is about to 
expire, and the time b opportune for French 
annexation. New Caledonia, which has 
always looked upon the New Hebrides as a 
dependency of its own by natural proximity, 
as well as by settlement end vested interest, 
b agitating in the same direction. Business 
communications from the New Hebrides 
point to the fact that the French Govern
ment has, within the past few months,'made 
a grant ol £15,000 to the French New Hebri
des Company for the purpose of promoting 
settlement and encouraging trade.

There was a large gathering at Albury

to test a new system of preserving meat. 
Six weeks ago a sheep was killed and looked 
up in a room by a committee, who examin
ed the carcase at intervals. Last night the 
meat, dressed in various ways, proved ex
cellent. Among those pi 
men, pastoralbts, bankera, stock agents, 
and other leading residents. All spoke 
warmly in praise of the results. Mr. T. 
Affleck, who takes a leading part in the 
movement, stated that the promoters hoped 
to be able to ship meat without freezing by 
thb process. It was decided to experiment 
with a bullock. Particulars of the process 

notHiaolosed, except that it include» a 
16 hours' fumigation of the carcase.

A French man-of-war from Tahiti arrived 
at Noumea a few days before the steamer 
Tanab left there for Sydney on 20th August, 
and brought word that a gun burst on board 
the French cruiser Doguay Trunin lying in 
the harbor of Papeete. A large number of 
men were injured, and the immediate gun’s 
crew suffered terribly. The ehip was dam
aged to some extent. Heavy parte of the 
gnn were blown to great distances, some 
pieces weighing several hundredweight being 
thrown over the foreyard, 250fc from the 
gun. Five men were picked up in a fright
ful condition, dfafigur d almost beyond 
recognition. Four of them expired soon 
after reaching the hospital, inoiudmg the 
chief gunner. The fifth man will probably 

•patch boat Pourvoyeur 
the news of the accident

were

The direcover.
wae the bearer of 
to New Cabdonia. S’The disaster appears to 
have happened in a way similar to an acci
dent on board the British cruiser Cordelia 
some time since.

The Government of Viotoria has revised 
the Estimates, and suoceeded in saving a 
further aum of £176,000. The principal 
savings are £50 000 in the Publie Works 
Department, £60,000 on the municipal sub
sidy, and £25.000 in the Poet office. A 
considerable laving will be made in the 
Railway Department, but the saving will 
go towards any decrease in the estimated 
revenue. With thb £175,000 saving, and 
£100,000 which b expected to be received 
from the recently imposed primage duties, 
it b estimated that the expenditure will be 
brought within the estimated revenue. 
Minbters think that Parliament should 
take steps thb session to impose an 

,oome tax, so as to begin to reduce the 
accumulated deficit of £1,400,000. If 
the House thinks otherwise, the Govern
ment will not regard the refusal to adopt the 
income tax ae a vote of want of confidence. 
The Amended Pnblio Service bill has been 
circulated. It dispenses with the present 
commissioners, and veste their powers in the 
Audit Commissioners, who will perform the 
duties without-additional salary. The prin
cipal feature* of the amended bill are as 
regards the various classes of the service, 
which has the effect of ooneiderably reducing 
the maximum and minimum salaries of the 
various classes. The maximum salaries in 
the first class will be £600, instead of £700, 
and the minimum salary of the fifth class 
will be £40, instead of £80. Hitherto 
officers have received annual increments, 
and It was only a question of time before 
they obtained the maximum in their class. 
In the new bill caoh class b divided into 
subdivisions. Promotion from one sub
division to another must be recommended

in-

' -,

Bay to Seattle. - At once Capt. Horne 
responded to the signal for help, and came 
np alongside, giving the seemingly fated 
schooner hb hose, turning on the pumps, 
when tile fire wae extingubhed in about 
thirty minutes. But for thb timely help 
the schooner would have been a total ices, 

will amount to $1,600.

From The Daily Colonist, Octobber IS.
THE CITY.*.

William Wallace Burns MoInnes, of 
Nanaimo, has been gazetted a notary public.

The Josephine Mining Co., ot Nelson, 
was duly registered on the 9th inst., with a 
capital stoqk of $600,000.

The Eist Kootenay Exploration syndi- 
*ate, Ltd., (Foreign), has been regbtered 
under the Companies’ Act, with headqnar 
ters at Wild Horse oreek, and a capital
stock of £80,000 in £1 shares.

Ah Bow, for supplying liquor to Indian», 
was convicted on the information and evi
dence of the receivers yesterday morning, 
and sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment at hard labor in default of a $50 fine.

The damage
BtTOND FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

Among the lame ocean vessels now on 
their way to Viotoria, are : The British 
bark Primero from Acapulco, the German 
ship Gutènburg from Glasgow, the steam- 
ehip Empress of Japan now on route to 
Yokohama, the British barks Archer, 
Martha Fiaher, Ainadale and Astoria from 
Liverpool, Britbh ehip Candide from Lon
don, steamship Miowera from Aostralb, 
the Britbh ship Walden Abbey from Yoko
hama, and the steamship Tacoma from 
China and Japan. Besides these there are 
many others on their way to Victoria, sev
eral having to come to Royal Roads -for 

The tonnage in port b

der
ÎLE SMUGGLES.

A certificate of incorporation has been 
the N-rthern Counties Invest-issued to , _ .

ment Trust (Ltd ), Foreign. The amount 
of the capital stock b £500,000, in £10 
shares, and the place of business, Van- 
eouver. _______

ooner “Ohio” Cap- 
fd by the Patrol "
* Mischief.”

orders.
thb time of year very heavy.

THE BOWDEN PREPARING TO SAIL.

ae usual at

Schooner William Bowden shifted from 
the W. P. Sayward mill to the outer wharf 
in tow of the tug Lome yesterday afternoon. 
The Bowden b loaded with 588,492 feet of 
rough lumber and 35,000 lathe, the whole of 
which b valued at about $7,000.

Page & Winnett are collecting choice 
samples of fruit, roots and vegetables for 
the purpose of securing a choice exhibit in 
these lines for the Midwinter Fab. Any 
samples will be received at their office, 
Trounce avenue, and labeled with the name 
of the district and owner. It b hoped that 

collection will be aeeured. A fab

J

ic Lumber Laden 
tifden ” -A Pilot 
the Blow.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
reeruu.

/ Yesterday afternoon at Beacon Hill, 
under the most favorable circumstances, a 
very evenly contested game of Association 
football was played between an eleven of 
Naval Officers and Victoria College. The 
College played an uphill game against a 
far heavier and faster team.

In the first half the officers had a little 
the better of the game, though both aides 
scored one goal. After half-time the game 
was of a very even nature. The College 
forwards played a good combination game, 
but eaay chances of scoring were thrown 
away. Tl)e Navy added'two more goab, 
winning the match by three goals to one.

For the Navy, Cow per and Carter played 
a splendid game at back, while Wilson and 
Napier on tbe left wing were the pick of the 
forwards. For the College, Cartwright, 
Wilson and Higgins played a good passing 
game, and Neebitt, Goward and H. Erb 
were best in the back division.

A return match will be p'ayed next week 
on the Canteen grounds, Eequimalt.

LACROSSE.
••their boys.”

Ottawa, Oct. .12—(Special)— A meeting 
of citizens was held at the City hall, last 
night, at which the mov« ment to present 
gold watches to each of the Capital players 
took systematic shape.

CRICKET.
TO MEET THB AUSTRALIANS.

^Toronto, Oct. 12— (Special)—The Can
adian eleven which will meet the.Australian 
gentlemen in a cricket match here on Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday next, has been 
settled as follows: W. W. Jones (captain), 
D. W. Saunders. P. C. Child Ingham, J. M. 
Laing, K. H. Cameron, W. R Wadsworth, 
G S. Lyon and J. S. Bowbanke, Toronto; 
M. G. Bristows and E E. Turton, Ottawa; 
W. H. Cooper, umpbe; J. E. Hall, Park- 
dale, eoprer; and B. Van Homrigh, Mill- 
brook.
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A meeting of a syndicate of quartz and 
placer claim owners in Alberni dbtriot, was 
held on Wednesday evening, and the plan 
of operation dUoussed. It was decided to 
form a joint stock company for development 
purposes. The claims owned by the syndi
cate are those located by Messrs. Jorgeoaeq, 
and McKay during a recent prospecting 
trip to China (Ahlat) Creek and Hiwatcheea 
.Creek. ______

Lightkeeper Daykin, ot Carmanah 
Point, has reported the circumstances in 
connection with the disappearance of his 
son and Detective E. D. Maooaughton to 
Superintendent of Police F. 8. Hussey. He 
does not suspect foal pby, but that the 
Indians witnessed the drowning of the two 
young men, and were too cowardly to go to 
their assistance. The facta as at present 
represented do not justify any investigation 
by the police, as such would, in all proba
bility, be entirely fruitless.

There was a large attendance at the 
social given in the Central Presbyterian 
church last evening, and the âÇair waa one 
which afforded much pleasure to all who 
attended. One of its leading features was 

„ the liberality of the ladies in dispensing 
their viands. The mneioal part of the pro
gramme as rendered, b aa follows : Glee 
quartette, choir ; recitation, Miss Strachan; 
comic songs with banjo accompaniment,

. Mr. Temple ; piano solos, Mies Haughton, 
Mies A. Russell and songs, Rev. P. McF. 
Macleod, Mbs Spring and Mr. Gordon.

new

A decided revival in business b reported 
in several branches of retail trade, tbe 
volume of transactions showing an increase 
ever that of thé oorresponding
last year, and the outlook being generally 
brighter. Collections are reported as easier, 
bnt there b a disposition to further restrict 
the extent of credits allowed. As an offset 
to the vacant houses in the older portions of 
the city, there hae been a material increase 
this year in the number of mote modern 
dwelling places, and in Victoria West par
ticularly, the building industry has been 
brisk.

season of

VENUE CUTTER,
[ Star of Wednesday, 
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ALL MASSACHUSETTS NOW.
Boston, Mass., Get. 12—The cricket 

match between the Aus raliens and an 
eighteen of All Massachusetts, ended thb 
morning In favor of the visitors. In the 
first innings the eighteen made 88 aa against 
65 by their opponents, but they were unable 
to keep up the pace, and when the last of 
the Massaolrtsetta’ wickets fell in the second 
innings for 27, the Australians needed only 
51 runs to win. They made them without 
any trouble for the loss of three wickets 
The feature of the morning’s play 
batting of Lyons, whose faultless 25 was 
the highest score of the game. The small
ness ëf the total wae attributed, to the 
roughness of the wicket and the defeotive 
light, the shadow on the grand stand falling 
athwart the crease bothering the batters.

An important sale of Island timber has 
just been effected, in the transfer of 9,986 
acres at N itinat by Dinlel Carmody, of thb 
city, and H R. Morse, of Vancouver and 
Alpena, Michigan, to M. M. Boyd, of Bob 
caygeon, Ont. The limits are said to be ex
ceedingly well Limbered, and the property 
b a very valuable one. The price was paid 
in cash, and was quite satisfactory to the 
sellers. The transaction is particularly in
teresting from the fact that it introduces 
further Eastern capital and it b said to be 
the purchaser’s intention to immediately 
proceed to work the limite, and to erect a 
sawmill. Mr. Boyd has been about ten 
days in Victoria', and he b accompanied on 
the visit by Mrs. Boyd and nhild.

Messrs. Corbould, MoColl, Wilson A 
Campbell give notice in the Gazette of twb 
private bills, to be introduced daring the 
approaching session of the Legislature. The 
first b for a bill “ to authorize the commit* 
mbalonere for the • Snmae Dyking Dbtriot ’" 
to reclaim those portions of Townships 16, 
19, 22 and 23 affected by overflow of water, 
and to divert the water of Vedder’s Creek 
and all other streams and creeks that may 
be found to be-neeeaaary, and in such man
ner as may be found e ■ pedient, and for such 
farther and other powers ae may appear to 
be necessary and expedient.” The second 
bill sought is to amend the Aehoroft & Cari
boo Railway Co. Aot of 1890 •• by changing 
the corporate name of the Company, by ex- 
tending the time for the commencement and 
completion of the proposed line, by changing 
the point of connection with the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway, by reviving and confirming 
the grants, rights and privileges conferred 
on the company, and by revhing and con
solidating in one Act the several Acts relat
ing to the company. ”

was the

inunc.
To the Sporting Editor:—In re the 

chalfange from, Walter Jordan, of Vancou
ver, appearing in thb morning’e issue of 
your paper, to row me a mile straightaway 
race, I would eay that it b not my intention 
to row again this season,

(3d.) Ed. Mallard aine.
Victoria, October 12, 1893.

thb mu.
London, Oct. 11.—The race to-day for 

the Ceearewitoh stakes at the Newmarket 
meeting resulted in a dead heat between 
Redeyes end Cypress ; Lady Rosebery ran 
third.

[The race for the Oerarewitch stakes fa one 
of the twenty most famous annual events of 
the Englbh turf. Last year’s winner was 
the five-year-old Burnaby, carrying 6 at. 11 ; 
the year before it was Ragimunde ; and in 
1890, Sheen. ]ROMA.

a Women’» Settie- Frleade of the Indian.
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., Get. 13.—The 

morning seaaion of the thisd day of the 
Lake Mohonk conference of the Friends of 
the Indbn was opened with prayer by the 
Rev. Théo. L. Cnyier, of Brooklyn, and 
after the usual devotional exercises and 
singing by the double quartette from Carl- 
ble school, Dr, Gates announced that 
eolioited subscriptions of $125 towards the 
$1,000 needed for the Clinton B. Fisk school 
had already been received. Bishop Walker, 
of North Dakota, wae then introduced, and 
addreeaed the conference upon the question 
whether the educated and converted Indi
ans remained true to their Christianity 
after returning to the reservation. He con
tended that they did, and recommended the 
continuation of both reservation and de
tached schools.
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The story of a •• bluff" that did not fail 
b the history of the latest exploit of the 
harbor front thieves. Yesterday morning 
as the steamer Sadie was proceeding toward 
the wreck of the San Pedro, having the 
watchman of the landmark and several 
others on board, a rowboat -was noticed 
alongside tbe big oollfar and two men were 
seen in the act of passing clothing over the 
side. Tbe thieves at eight of the steamer 
started away, but the Sadie giving oheee 
soon overhauled them and ran so dose 
alongside that a conversation ensued. The 
water rata bad secured an overcoat and a 
suit of clothes belonging to tbe watchman, 
which he quickly identified. He naked the 
robbers what they meant by stealing from 
"the Pedro, and in reply the elder of the two 
men in the boat reached for hb shotgun and 
•Upping two shelb tin the breach ordered 
those on board the steamer to stand dear. 
It would have been the easiest matter in the 
world for them to hare run the boat down, 
hot instead they made aU speed for town 
where they reported to the police. A 
suitable steamer to give chase could not be 
eeonred during the afternoon, and though
ti*L??».*Un0a ?riU g° ont with a search 
party tills morning there b bnt one chance 
m a hundred that she will run across the 
thieves.

un-

tv, were 
learned

V ALL MEN
Young, old or middle aged, who find 

themselves, nervous, weak and exhausted, 
who are broken down from exoeee or over
work, resulting in many of the following 
symptoms: Mental dépression, premature 
old age, lose of vitality, loss of memory, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the heart, 
headaches, pimples on the face and body, 
dizziness, specks before the eyes, twitching 
of the muscles, eyelids and elsewhere, bash- 
fulness, deposits in the urine, idea of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and spine, 
weak and flabby mneoles, desire 
to eleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dullness of hearing, Ices 
of voice, desire for solitude, exoitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with 
leaden circles, oily looking skin, etc., are 
aU symptoms of nervous debility that lead 
to insanity unless cured. The spring or 
vital force having lost its tension every 
funotion wanes in oonseqnenoe. Those who 
through abuse committed in ignorance, may 
be permanently oared. Send year address 
and ten cents in stamps for book on disease» 
leonlbr to man, sent sealed. Address M. 
V. LUBON, 24 Maodonuell Ave., Toronto, 
Ont., Canada.

Please mention thb paper.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
The Deep Sea Fleet Bound For Victoria— 

Schooner on Fire at Port ài.ç.1..
Through the timely aid of the steamer 

the two-misted sealing schooner AohUlee, Capt. 
4rte,S w“ “ved from total destruction by 
*• |°„Port Angeles harbor. About 4 
-o clock fire was discovered in the forward 
hatch, and waa fast making headway The 
captain and crew had abandoned hope and 
were about to leave the schooner when the 
Willspe oeme by on its way from Neah
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by the permanent heed, by the Minuter, 
and by the Audit Commissioners.

At a recent meeting of the Queensland 
Executive Council some farther dismissals 
and other change in the varions depart- 
mente were decided upon in pursuanoe of 
the Government retrenchment aoheme. It 
waa decided to grant the release of the pas
sengers by the steamer Chingtu, quarantined 
at Thursday Island on account of the out
break of smallpox on board the steamer.

Representatives of the varions banks of 
Brisbane have decided to increase the in
terest rates on fixed deposit* by one-half per 1 
cent., thus oonforming to the alteration re
cently made in the Southern colonies.

G. R. Burns, member for Townsville, hae 
given notice in the Queensland Assembly of 
a motion : •• That, in the opinion ot thb 
House, the territorial separation of the 
northern portion of the colony b desirable, 
and would be for «the beet interests of the 
whole country.”# Upon thb motion, Mr. 
Phillips, member for Carpentaria, has given 
notice of an amendment : •• That no pro
posal for territorial separation which in
volves the diemembeiment of Western 
Queensland is acceptable to the House.”

At the first general meeting of the mem
bers of the United-Trade Defence Associa
tion of Victoria,''held at Melbourne, the 
chairman said that a period had now been 
reached when those interested in the differ
ent branches of the liquor trade would have 
to aot together in order to protect them
selves against olasa legislation. The princi
pal objecte of the association are ; •• To 
oppose over-l> gislation and any changea in 
the existing Jaws by which the interests of 
members would be prejudicially sffioted, 
without just compensation being provided : 
to reduce the burden of taxation within 
limits which will be oondneive to the high
est development of the trade ; to maintain 
and protect the standard quality of trade 
staples in the interests of the pnblio health 
and morality, and to further by every pos
sible means the assimilation of the tairiff in 
all the colonies with the view of the federa
tion of the Customs.’’ After disouseion 
upon the need of such an association, the 
rules were adopted, and a strong central 
council waa appointed.

FINANCIAL AKD COMMERCIAL

Lower Prices the Rnle on the Stock 
Exchange—Sales Unusually 

Heavy.

Dun’s and Bradstreet’s Weekly Re
view-Bank Clearings—A Fair 

Lobster Catch.

Y New York, Oot. 13.—Lower prices were 
the rnle at the Stock Exchange to-day. The 
action of the Senate in the silver matter wae 
a severe disappointment both in thb and 
foreign markets. Under the circumstances, 
it was no surprise that the temper of epeou 
lation underwent a marked change. The 
“bears” were unusually agressive, an(l 
took advantage of their knowledge 
that some of the light traders had 
loaded np with stocks recently on 
account of the easier condition of money 
snd their confidence in the repeal of the 
diver bill. The total sales were unusually 
heavy, amounting to 304,826 shares. 
The oloelng bide were : Canadian Pacific, 
744; Welb, Fargo A Co., 130 ; Great 
Northern preferred, 108i ; Missouri Pacific, 
22; Northern Pacific, 6g; do. preferred, 
19 ; Oregon Improvement, 8 ; Pacific Mail, 
14 ; Southern Pacific, 174 < Union Pacific, 
15$; Western Union Telegraph, 804- Bar 
Silver, 72a per ounce. Money on 0*11,414 
to 4.

R G. Dun A Co., in their weekly re
port of trade eay : The Government crop 
reporte have not helped speculation, because 
they are not in harmony with prevailing 
judgments. Wheat hae weakened 1$ cento, 
though the Government reports would in
dicate a yield of only 391,000.000 bnaheb — 
so small, indeed, as to warrant a mnoh 
higher price. The Western receipts for the 
week have been 6,064,648 busheb, against 
8,861,979 last year, while Atlantia ex
porte have fallen to 621,861 bnsheb 
Pork produote are unohanged. Bnt either 
wheat or pork would be very much stronger 
if full' confidence were placed In the official 
estimate». There b leea evidence of 
oovery in the great industries than hae ap
peared for some weeks past. Tbe monthly 
report*t>f the iron ontpnt for October last 
shows a decrease of 10 000 tons weekly in 
September, being 73,893 tone weekly against 
83,424 last month and 158,027 a year ago. 
Since May 1 the decrease b about 60 per 
cent., and unsold stocke also slightly 
increased, while 
lowest yet reached. " The demand for 
finbhed produote has started nearly twenty 
more mllla at work though at “ out-throat ” 
prices; since it falb much below the oapaoity 
of the milb now in operation. In textile 
manufactures, the number of mill* closing, 
wholly or partly, ii again about aa great aa 
the number resuming work, end industrie 
are further disturbed by important strikes 
against a reduction in wages, one in the 
Providence region affecting 15,000 persona 
it fa said.

Bradstreet’s to-morrow will say : The ex
porte of wheat and floor aa wheat, from both 
coasts of the United States and Canada, 
thb week, equal 2 862,641 busheb, compar
ed with 3,189,091 buehela last week, 3,625,- 
994 hdehefa in the same week last year, and 
4 093,447 bnaheb in 1891 The vbible sup
ply of wheat in the United States and Can
ada increased 3,476,060 bushels last week, 
against an increase of 1,888,000bnshelsln the 
preceding week. The decrease in Europe and 
Australian stocka, however, earned the total 
world’» wheat stock to increase only 13,- 
074,000 busheb. The bank suspensions In 
September were few and unimportant. The 
resumptions were much more numerous. 
On October 1, 15 per cent, of the 567 bank* 
which suspended during the nine months, 
with aggregate liabilities of $168,000,000, 
had Aaumed. The bank clearings at 77 
cities for the week aggregated $903,813,000, 
the amount slightly exceeding that of last 
week, but 23 per cent, smaller than 
In the corresponding week last 
year. There were 406 failures 
in the United States against 365 last week 
and 191 in thb week last year. The warm 
weather unfavorably affected the drygoods 
demand at Montreal, where retailers’ stock 
are extremely light. Ocean freight» are ad
vancing. All the space for October b taken 
np in anticipation of navigation oloeing. 
Naval store» and oement are higher. 
At . Toronto there b a fair trade 
in drygoods end grooeries, and 
b depreasods Collections are 
satisfactory. Halifax reports the lobster 
catch fab, bnt the quality of ooddeh b not 
up to the average. Drygoods are in fab 
demand, with collections improving, 
adbn bank olesrings aggregate $19,321,904, 
a decrease of K per pent, from last we*, 
ends decrease of 11 per cent, from last 
year. There were 32 failures In Canada, 
against 30 last week, 36 last yfcar, 60 in 
1891 and 29 In 1890.
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THE G
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. evident by the appearance of now on the 

enmmnding mountains, on Monday last.
The Ancient Order it Druids Intend 

organising a grove here.
The colliery company are having the new 

terra cotta ohimnles put in all their houses 
here.

Plasterers are hard at work on the n6w 
hotel, which will be oompleted in six weeks.

The contract for the erection of the new 
Methodist church has been let to a Victoria 
firm, who will commence operations at once.

Quite a distinguished company, consist
ing of Capt Butler,xCapt, Fletcher and Mr. 
F. D. Little bad an enjoyable sail on the 
new steamer “ Palonia’ yesterday. They 
started from the boathouse at noon and vis
ited the principal placée of interest, return
ing about 6 p.m. The engines 
charge of Mr. MoKnight and a speed of 
8 knots was main talked with ease. They 
speak in the highest terms of the handsome 
little vessel, which is without doubt one of 
the finest on the coast.

e Robbed 
During the

y. J. Gerhardt Tiabj 
elans for new premises to 
«noted at Kamloops by E 
Ltd., to replace those recet

Lumber for Shanghai—Preparing to 
Disease Tariff Matters With 

Hon. Mr. Foster.
cago. 
’s Fai fire.

or Sunday, during the Word's Fair, aim we »n 
locate you at whatever priced room you wish w„ 
person&ily investigate Boarding houses, rooig tS 
rent, hotels. eto„ and can save you a great desl 
of money. This department has a poet office

«graph office, waiting room. All“d WriU"* r00m' b*“»*e 8nd P“-el room: 
ivtiegee are Absolutely Free to every enb- 

The Satubdat Blade is a highly 
' ' • newspaper. The Chicago 

known family and literary 
itrated weekly. These papers are the meet 
resting weeklies extant and have the larg- 
clroulatlon of any weekly newspapers In 
rorld—500,000 copies weekly. The price of 

is $2 00 PeH YEAR

As application, under d 
Aet, will be made on behaj 
look A Co. for a windinj 
matter of the Point Cod 
Limited.

Ths Police Commiaeionej 
tigated the chargee preferd 
géant Hawton in oonnectiol 
yÿt to the Central eohej 
for Me action In regard 
ouisanoe. The sergeant] 
searched, the boys or ordert 
duoe their pocket knives. I

Word was received ft] 
evening that Capt. P. Æ 
W. J. Quinlan have, by Ml 
derm, been promoted u> tbd 
the RaB.6 A., And that 1 

. command of No. X rompant 
Adjutancy which he bad 
yean. The promotions ari 
kha recently authorized J 
strength oFthe brigade, aj 
then made that each of the 
should be in command of a

\Maple Midge Wants a Government 
Audit—Shipping Brisk at 

Union Collieries.

CBneoial to the ColonibtJ

The. Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World 

500,000 WhEKLY

3D. BOTCH, 115-117 5TH AVHlUTTrHl, CHICAGO ___ ___________________________ no v 5-2d g

ViRCtüTEK. well
VAlt COWER, Got. 14—A. MoFie, man

ager of the Federal Life for this Province, 
died suddenly of hemorrhage at 5 o’clock 
this evening.

The Opera House employee are being 
drilled so that they may act to the best ad
vantage in oaae of fire.

Mr. Elliott, the tobacconist, is soliciting 
subscriptions for sending a poor suffering 
consumptive to California. In two hours 
$30 were subscribed.

J. C. Ferguson, C.E, has opened an office 
in this oity.

Messrs. F. Bod well, J. F. Garden and S.
O. Richards left this morning on a month’s 
visit to Chicago.

The following ad. appears in the World :
" Linton’s Opera House, Carr all St., will 
toon open, and you may secure your seats 
at the following places. .... Don’t 
miss the grand opening. J. R. Linton, 
proprietor and manager.” A visit to the 
alleged opera house disclosed a number of 
piles sticking out of the weedy waters of 
the Inlet near the ehore in proximity to 
Linton’s boat house. On Mr. Linton being
questioned he said : You see I want to , . , ,, ,
advertise my house and sell season tickets Solomon group, scant news of which was
to raise sufficient money to go on building given at the time. When H.M.S. Royalist 
it. I was never more serions in my life visited the Solomon Islands last year the

_ 3,000 people, and I will get big audiences ment of a British protectorate. This was
as my prices will be very low. Mr. Linton made known to the British Government, 
has the plane of his opera house, and in ulj H.M.S. Curaooa, which was selected
thD0rEthBroTnm «d “ride returned last for tbe duty of proclaiming the protectorate, 
night. They leave for Hongkong on Mon- Sydney on the 24th of May, with secret

orders which were not to be opened

$l OO
... .SIX MONTHS- OR THREE 
IQNTHS FOR 50C. Bend in your enb 
riptlose. A guide to Chicago and the World’s ilr. also sample copies, sentfree to any address.

paper
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BRITAIN’S NEW TERRITORY.

Hoisting of the Union Jack Over Sav
age Islands in the South

ern' Seas. . G. PRIOR & CO.
(LIMITED LIABILITY.) The robbery and “kidi 

der” affair at tbe Admirait! 
is still shrouded in mystorj 
at first generally discredit! 
now gaining acceptance, 
Evans, the mining son oi 
keepefÇ robbed the plaoe ol 
able and went off alone in 
boat. It appears that in 
other oases of recent date, 
Indians have been blamei 
with which they bad no < 
over. ______

The Flair Adopted as Court Costume 
—Respect for the Man- 

Of-War.

Interesting details come by the Austra
lian mails-datest to hand of the circum
stances attending the annexation by Great 
Britain of a number of the islands of the PE* ;7 '

I
The San Francisco Call I 

on the now celebrated Lee 
which is again before the « 
Bow, the Chinese who hrm 
Chnmmee Yang from Viol 
this country last April, is 
before United States Comm 
on a charge of perjury. Ct 
may be remembered, was 
China after ehe had almost 
on the steamer Umatilla. ‘ 
court deporting her was the 
returned to the steamer c 
came, and as the Victor» 
fused to let her land there 1 
ment of a head tax of $50, 
would not let her land in ti 
enjoyed a number of trips b 
and Paget Sound. The oh 
against Lee Foot Bow is 
representation last Jane 
District Judge Hanford a 
habeas corpus proceed! 
wss his wife. He said t 
this oity twenty-five y 
had been married to herfi 
ing to the story 
visit to Victoria 
Federal authorities are end 
that Chummee-Yung was a 
ness women who went to ] 
from Hongkong on the steal 
last January. The three 
Que, Wotag Guay and Do 
these, Sun Que, is also sal 
wife of Lee Bow, at lei 
brought two women from X 
being one and Chummee Y

I,111
day.

St. Andrew’s and Caledonia societies, in 
joint meeting, decided to have a ball on St. 
Andrew’s day, at the Hotel Vancouver.

H. C. Akroyd has arrived from England 
and it visiting his son in Vancouver,

Great anxiety is expressed here as to the 
safety of the steamer Miowera.

The Grand Division Sons of Temperance 
was received and entertained by the' Wel
come Home Division last night.

S3. Queen came in yesterday with 92 tons 
of freight.

— The American schooner Ada, with 657,000 
feet of lumber, valued at $6,560, sailed to
day for Shanghai 

The new First Presbyterian ohnrch will be 
opened on Sunday. Rev. P. MoF. Maoleod 
will preach the opening sermon. Rev. Mr. 
McLaren, St. Andrew’s ohnrch, preaches in 
the afternoon. Min Mattie Daimond and 
Min Gilchrist, of the steamer Empren of 
India, will sing solos.

The Y.W.C.T.U.

until the ship arrived at Port Mores
by. Captain Gibson Was also entrusted 
with a large parcel marked “secret con- 
touts,” which were ordered to be discovered 
when the secret letters were reed. Calling 
at Townsville en route, the Curaooa arrived 
at Port Moresby on 30th May, when the 
secret orders and parcels were opened. The 
orders contained instructions to proceed at 
once to the Solomon Group and proclaim a 
British protectorate. The parcel contained 
30 new Union Jacks, which were to be 
hoisted on tbe various islands. The Cara
cos thereupon sailed away to the nearest 
island of the group—Treasury Island- 
arriving there on the 10th June at 
11 a.m. On the following day (Sunday) 
after Divine service, which was held on 
board, the captain landed with eeveral 
officers and a guard of blue jackets. The 
native King had collected about thirty

- HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDER
(THE PRIZE WINNER Of THE WORLD)

1

TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES’ 
Wagons, Buggies and General Hardware.

nORIA. VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS,
>

mrl-apl5 ears’
i

she had 
to visit

met at the Y.M.C.A. 
roonfs yesterday. It was decided, among 
other thing», to hold a social in the Y.M.Ç. 
A. parlors op the 20th Insg.

Judge Bole disposed of 251 
County court in two days.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council preliminary action was taken in re
gard to organizing for the coming Provincial 
elections. A vote of thanks was extended 
to the Dominion Trades Council for their 
efforts to induce the Dominion Government 
to restrict the emigration of Chinese to this 
country.

great interest. Having, erected a flagstafl 
on the beaob, the declaration of the pro 
toetorato was read. Captain Gibson had 
the declaration interpreted and explained 
to the King m his own language. The 
Union Jack was hoisted, the guard saluted, 
and the buglers played the fan-fare, and 
a feu de’joie was fired. As the ship wai

oases at the
r

( BAPTIST CHÜ
The sixth annaaf*T6eetiiE 

west Baptist Convention be 
Baptist church, Seattle, on 
convention embraces all 
Washington and British 0 
the Cascades.

The following officers and 
board were present : First 
Rev. W. F. Harper, Taoou 
ing Secretary, Rev. D. D. 
Recording Secretary, Rev. 
Quartermaster, Wash.; T 
Cavender, Tacoma HI 
tary, D. J. Pierce, 
Members of the board—' 
ton, Victoria, B.C.; G 
Seattle ; H. M. Butler, Nr 
8. Greene, Seattle ; G. A 
Seattle ; J. E. Coombs, X 
Weir, Vancouver, B. C. ; B 
per, Tacoma ; C. A. Can 
Rev. A. B. Banks, D. D., J 
Knipe, Seattle ; A. Hull, S 
Francis, La Conner ; G. A.

The address on home m 
delivered by Mise Fannie A 
general missionary for i 
briefly explained the great 
creaae in energy by the ■ 
The forces of evil have am 
against God with an energi 
fore equaled and require M 
Christian» to defeat. Qi 
blessed their efforts in evejk 
they have planted the ban» 

The Women’s Baptist 
Society covers a large field 
drawn, but is open to i 
society has been organized 
and the good work done in 

meudable to the ontirin 
mothers of the land.

A—paper on foreign mil 
raad by Mise Carrie E. 1 
Whatcom. It gave an exe 
the work. -1

Yesterday’s session was 
one. The annual sermon i 
Rev. W. 0. Weir. The ad 
was delivered by Rev. T 
being responded to by Rev. 
of Etnmihuel Baptist chare 

Seattle, Got 14 —The i 
sion of tbe Baptist convent 
tin-day at 9 30 o’clock with 
of thirty minutes, led by 1 
Snohomish, who read Psah 
was followed by numen 
At 10 B.ut. the conven_ 
order by Vine-President 1 
Tacoma Rev C. F. 1 
Whatcom, led in prayer, 
-then proceeded to the « 
gates numbering about 
pastors who have been at 
ton for the past year we 
tile moderator, and all 
sponsee along the line of !

Rev Thomas Baldwin, 
•corned the convention. T 
ready announced, was real 
P. H McEwen, 
sermon was preached by 
of Vancouver, who took i 
tbew xxviir-.lS 20 The « 
cd the following special oc 

On religions exercise 
Baldwin, W O. Hardin, 

On nomination of offioi 
of the Board J Cairns, 1 
M. Woods, M. M. Mills •under.

At 2 p.m the- devotioe 
led by Rev. F. K Van ' 
from Romans xii, dieoueei

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
e Original and Genuine

additional eignifioemoe was lent to thi 
occasion by the band on board striking u; 
“God Save the Queen,” when the Unioi 
Jack was run up, the native* expressing thi 
greatest delight. In the afternoon the Kta| 
and his attendante paid a visit of state to thi 
ship in a war canoe, the King wearing thi 
Union J aok as a court uniform. Previoual; 
he wore no clothing, with the exception of i 
hat and flannel shirt ; but as the climat 
was warm, scantiness of attire was the pre 
vailing fashlonr Leaving Treasury Islam 
the same day, the Curaooa steamed to 
Narovo, otherwise Eddystone Island. Th

bears the Signature, thus:— «
t /; WESTMINSTER.

dégueu
VNew Westminster, Oct. 14.—Salmon 

ova to the number of 1,500,000 were brought 
down from Harrison Le*e to-day and de
posited in the hatcheries, where there are 
now 4,500,000 This number will be in
creased to 6 600,000 next week, the capacity 
of the hatchery.

Five carloads of canned salmon -were 
shipped East to-day. over the Canadian 
Pacifiqrsilway.

A light frost occurred last night, and the 
sfdewalks on the hills were quite slippefy 
for an hour after daylight.

A logger named F. McDonough came to 
the city’s few days ago with $150 in his 

xpoewteion, $146 of which he gave to a friend 
named Joseph Hank to keep 
day he went to Hank’s shack

A

Inaugurated, it.. ™ .... .. —
be oompleted with thdgreater alacrity Is 
vessels of some other power, getting 
of the proceeding», should si 
some of thé islands. A ro 
fired when the fleg was 
natives in alarm disappeared ; -but durin 
the stay of the Curaooa, which extends 
over 24 hours, the natives discovered ths 
no harm was intended them, and regainin 
confidence came out from their hiding 
plaoe», visiting the ship in considerabli 
numbers. This was the spot at whieh lai 
year Captain Davis, of the Royalist, had 
man flogged for kidnapping a boy in con 
neotion with the labor traffic, and thii 
event had had the effect of making thi 
natives somewhat afraid of a man-of-iyr 
Hence their scare when the blank cartridge! 
were fired.

Other islands visited were Ronongo, Gizo 
Vella Lavella, Kulambangra, Wanna Wanna 
Savoo, Gnadalcamar, New Georgia, Ren 
dovo, Florida, Sista, Bulula, Montgomery 
Murray and the Russell group, and It wai 
left to H. M. S. Goldfinoh and o 
of lighter draft than is the Cura 
the flag at smaller islands. At 
visited a bottle containing the

Ask for
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export by thi Proprietors, Worcester ; Cnn» f Blacktcell, London,ic.,fa; 
and by Qrocert and Oilmen throughout the World,

RET.A.IL BVEBYWHHBB.

salute 
isted, anhi

* for him. Next 
to get some 

money bnt the latter could not be found.
A special general meeting of the Board of 

Trade has been called for Wednesday next, 
to consider the question of Tariff revision. 
The Board has been invited to send dele
gates to meet the Vancouver board about 
the 25th fast, to discuss tariff matters with 
Hon. G. E. Foster, minister of finance.

The people of Maple Ridge have petitioned 
the Council asking for s Government audit 
for the last ton years.

X
AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL

LADIES I
goors gHop

GENTLEMEN !
Call now and examine our large stoeM /

ÆerVteP TSSKST FR°M'

i

the new forth-lr 
e latest

1
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Oat. 17.—MoNeB and Shirk, 
supposed to have been lost in the gulf when 
eroaaing from Nanaimo to Lasqnetti Island, 
have returned in safety. They were 
wrecked on Lasqnetti Island, but through 
the assistance of the settlers they were able 
to reach Beaver creek in safety and thence 
tramp home.

Sailed—Sirs. Montserrat, Wellington.
----- <7 UNION.

Union, Oot 12.— A z melancholy ac
cident last Thursday night resulted in the 
death of David Thomas, who was working 
in No. 4 slope. He was found dead by a 
Chinaman; working for the miner, who was 
to take his plaoe, lying upon his back with a 
heavy stone, which took four minutes to re
move, resting on his breast. He was quite 
dead, death having been to all appearances 
instantaneous. He hhd just oompleted his 
shift and was on the way ont, and had ap
parently turned back for something, when 
he met his death. Hé was a single man 
and a native of Wales. The remains were 
in the Presbyterian cemetery at Sandlveek, 
Rev. J. H. Higgins officiating.

Union lodge No. 11, I O. O F., will oele- 
a brute their anniversary by a 

and ball on the 16th inat 
great time, supper being provided at 
Union hotel, after which the ball will be 
held in the Reading Room halL Excellent 
music has been engaged for the occision.

There was a .quiet wedding at the Cath 
olio chnroh on Thursday last; the contract
ing parties were Mr. Paul Downie and Miss 
Mary Anderton. Rev. Father Durand 
officiated.

Shipping is unusually brisk at present. 
The ship Robert' Her left' Tuesday ' with a 
cargo of coal for the es. Empress of India; 
the San Mateo it in harbor, also thé ship 
Glory of the Seas, whilst the American trar- 
ship Mohican arrived yesterday to load 
Union coal, which is now the favorite fuel 
on the Pacific Coast, being only 3 per cent, 
lower than the best Welsh ooaL 
/ The near approach of winter was made

}
•As

B- lEmSIgIJSriEL
OOB. GJVHBNMHNT AND JOHNSON STS.of

0012flagstaff.
The Curaooa was at Port Finns, on l 

nation day, Jane 28, and in aelebr.ti 
the occasion the ship was dressed with 
and a royal salute fired, greatly impre 
the natives. At Sista, Mr. Cummins, a 
Sionary, was taken on board aa a gue 
the captain. Ha has 3,000 convert» i 
islands so much under his influence 
they have discarded the use of spear 
arrows. The flag was hoisted at vs 
spots in the neighborhood. In one or 
places the chief objected, one saying 
the hill tribes would come down and 
him. He wai therefore given a copy ol 
declaration to show to the captains of 
other vessels. Another objected on 
grounds that it meant giving over

New Townsites
Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

If You
z

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

like. In this ease a copy of the declare 
was left with the nearest chief who 
willing to receive it. On the 4th July 
rived at Bulula, and got information i 
coming the murder of a member of 

a crew of the Helena, who was killed w 
the hit mate and another man were hi 

gi three years' ago. 
to get satisfaction, the Curaooa left, 
ing two or three days after, and trig 

- the- natives by the discharge of 
cartridges. Then twelve live 
were fired into the village of Ubona, 
troying the principal hate. The jp 
then landed and aet fire to the remai 
huts. 'After farther cruising the Cm 
picked np the Goldfinoh, which wee 
patched to Townsville, presumably to 
graph the news to the Admiralty, 
officers had good sport at various 
especially among the great fruit 
The climate is uncomfortable at

grand supper 
ft will be a Write > of Vi

return >

For samples and prices.
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Bqptist University, exti
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to sex, there are 1,444,407 males, and 
214,948 females comprised In the 1,659,355 
breadwinners, whose sexes are given. The 
women workers number about thirteen per 
cent. Of course the proportions vary in the 

In olass 1, women are 1 6

FACTS AND FIGURES

Concerning the Occupations Followed 
by the Wage Earners of 

Canada.
different ol
per cent, of the total in the olass. In class 
2, they are 6 per oent.; in class 3, 20 per 
cent ; in class 4, 37 per oent ; in class 5, 29 
per oent; and in olass 6, 36 per oent There 
are 11,690 women farmers, 193 women fisher
men, 48 apiarists, 76 florists and gardeners 
and 22 stookraisera. In connection with 
trade and transportation there are employed 
11,163 women, more than one-half of whom 
are in Ontario. In all Canada there are 
1,313 women engaged as bookkeepers; 4,409 
saleswomen; 850 ’• typewritiste;” 817 tele
graph and telephone operators; 755 women 
grocers; and 922 clerks and copyists

In class three, mechanical and industrial 
pursuits, 62,464 women and girls are re
turned from the homes of Canada—nearly 
13,000 fewer than arq enumerated in the re
turns from the industrial establishments 
themselves. The actual force of females en
gaged in this olass is 77,300, of which 62,464 

i Ehe every-day working brigade, and 
900 the Irregular contingent, the juveniles 

going to school part of the day or year and 
working in the industrial establishments the 
remainder of their time; while the adult por
tion attend partly to home and family 
duties, and partly to the direct work of 
bread winning.

In class four—domestic and personal ser
vice—as would naturally be expected, the 
propoition of females is the greatest— 37 per 
cent. In class five, there ire 18,516 females, 
of whom 14,803 are teachers ; nearly 68 in 

100 teachers are females. In addition

Woman’s Place as a Breadwinner an 
Important One-Latest 

Information.

•OMEN workers, ac
cording to the last 
census bulletin, oooopy 
a more firmly estab
lished plaoe in the Do
minion of Canada to-

ay than ever before.
British Colombia, 

out of,every 1,000 fe
males over 10 years old, 122 hsve definite 
occupations assigned them ; in Manitoba 
there are 96 in every 1,000 ; in New Bruns
wick, 118 ; in Nova Scotia, 137 ; in Op- 
tario,. 124 ; in Prince Edward Island, lQp ; 
in Quebec, 120, and in the Northwest Terri
tories, 48. The bulletin from which these 
figures are taken, No. 18, deals exclusively 
with the occupations of the people, and has 
been prepared with exceptional difficulty, 
aa, in the first plaoe, many persona have 
more than one ooonpation—as, for instance,
Atlantia Coast fishermen are very often 
farmers aa well—and in the second plaoe, 
many women and children are employed 
parte of the day la industrial establish
ments, and are therefore returned in con
nection with these establishments. When 
the enumerators make the inquiry at the 
homes of thpae people, they are told that 
the wife or the daughter attends to home 
duties, or perhaps the latter goes to school 
—such being the fact. The English rule 
has been followed in compiling occupations, 
and persons returned as engaged in more 
than one occupation are referred to only in 
connection with the one which seems to be 
the most important. The persons who gave 
their occupa tiens to the enumerators in 
1891 number 1,660,355, against 1,390,604 in 

increase of 19 3 per oent., as popu
lation increased 12 per oent.

In analyzing the occupations, the statis
tician divides the population into six classes:
Class one, those engaged In- agricultural, 
mining and fishing industries, which in
cludes some 790,210 persons ; ohms tiro, in
cludes the distributors, those engaged in 
trade and transportation—olass one 
bracing the primary producers. This sec
ond division numbers 186,695 persons.
Class three, 320,000 persons, includes all en
gaged in mechanical and manufacturing 
pursuits. Class four includes those engaged

in professional avocations (63,280), aod oUas «m City of Victoria, in consequence of 
six inolndet all who, while not engaged in arrest and subsequent unlawful detention at 
gainful pursuit., are employed in preparing polios headquarters, is threatened by a 
•o to do or from choice perform work for w w » r. ...
charity's sake, as nuns,etc.—52,986 persons. **“°r longshoreman named Charles
Class one constitutes 47.6 pfer oent. of the Johnson, at present employed as one of the 
total persons, giving their occupations, deckhands on the C. P. N. steamer Danube. 
“a oU™ *"r °!?i A The prospective proceedings are the out-
Æf
13,928 sailors, 525 pilots, i’743 • long- of which no record appears in the 
shoremen and stevedores and 767 police books, and the ease illustrates hew
'srâetejràs
management of transportation requires reuea nPon’
23,532 railway employee, with 2,175 fore- « A fortnight or more ago every reader of 
men and overseers of transport. Besides the newspapers was told of a horrible dyna- 
these there are 17,409 expressmen, teamsters mite explosion in San Franctaoo, by which a 
and draymen, assisted by 1,079 porters, boarding house patronlzed-almost exolnsive- 
Then there are 64,251 persons clerks, tele- ly by non-union seamen, was wrecked, and 
graph and telephone operators, accountants a number of people killed. The fiendish 
and bookkeepers, salesmen-and women, sue- act was attributed to members of 
tieneers, typewriters, etc. One thousand Seamen’s Union, and suspicion being 
five hundred wholesale merchants, import- ed to certain individuals active in the 
era and shippers take charge of the large of the Union, warrants were issued for their 
operations of trade, and in addition the arrest, charging murder, and a reward of 
special transfer of wines and liquors by $1,250 was offered for their apprehension, 
wholesale is dene by 204 wholesale liquor Among these inspecte was Johnson, a native 
dealers. The transfer of real estate is at- of Seveden, who had but recently arrived in 
tended to by 924 agents. Commission the Bay City from the Puget Sound district, 
agents number 2,548. There are 6,571 per.- Of coursa the Victoria police were sup- 
sons whose business is not farther specified plied with descriptions of the men wanted 
than by the general term “ agente.” Money for the horrible crime, and strange to say 
brokers, bankers and bank officials number that attached to the name of Johnson tallied 
2,174. The retail business is in the hands in every detail almost with tbe description 

40,714 persons. ( of a Swedish sailor by the same name well
Class three is divided into nine sub- known in Victoria, Officer Hildreth was 

[ classes : Workers in wood, 78,604; io stone, convinced that the matter was worth look- 
; 30,856; in wood and stone (combined), 10,- 
, 241; in metal, 49,476; in food prodnote,
; 24,123; in drees and dress materials, 72,159.

£JM

are
14,

every
there are 2,326 female teachers of music, 
341 female artists and teachers of art, and 68 
authors, lecturers and literary persons of 
the gentler sex. Seven hundred and sixty- 
five women return themselves as government 
officials and 35 as journalists. ,

With respect to the employment of fe
males under 15 years, the returns show that 
in British Columbia in every ten thousand 
girls under 15 years, 132 have definite occu
pations ; in Manitoba, 46 ;.New Brunswick, 
63 ; Nova Scotia, 94 ; Ontario, 93 ; Prince 
Edward Island, 40 ; and in Quebec, 84. 
This contrasts with England and Wales, 
where 316 girls ont of every 10,000 under 15 
years have definite occupations.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.1881

A Strange Case of “ Doubles ” Which 
Results in an Innocent 
i Man’s Arrest

S
The Best Descriptions Often Err— 

Possible Suit for 
Damages.

the Coast 
direct- 
affairsed to certain individual» active in

of

ing into, and he accordingly investigated, 
with the result that the information was 
forthcoming that Johnson left Victoria 

in leather, 23,813; in books and printing, several days prior to the San Francisco a&ir. 
9,392; and in “snndries,”imannfactnres and On Wednesday last the authorities in San 
officials in manufacturing establishments, Francisco telegraphed to the police here 
21,338 persons. and in the Puget Sound cities that they had

Dividing the occupations by provinces, reason to believe that Fred. Johnson, alias 
and making comparisons with 1881, the Wilson the Swede, was making his way 
figures show the following results for 1891: North ; the same night a dispatch from Port 
Bri(ish Columbia a gain of 132 persons with Townsend said that he had oome to Victoria 
occupations in every 1,000 of the population; by the City of Kingston. Later in the 
Manitoba a gain of 14 in each 1,000; New night Officer Hildreth met Charles Johnson

• Brunswick a gain of 10; Nova Scotia, 34; on the street and entered into conversation.
• Ontario, 33; P. E. Island, 21; Quebec, 10; Johnson said he had been out of town for a

and for all Canada a gain of 24 in each while, and had just come back, and after 
1,000. mentally comparing the description! and

Comparisons are given with various other finding that they tallied in all material 
parte of the British Empire, and with points, Hildreth decided to pUoe the 
numerous foreign countries, the fol- under arrest. *
lowing general deductions being drawn Of course Johnson was surprised and pro
in the case bf the Canadian Dominion : tested. He asked what hie offence wai, 
That the domestic and personal service and was told that he was suspected of bo- 
class is as folly supplied as the conditions of ing oonoemed in the San Francisco murder.

- Canada warrant; that there is room for Again he protested, but was informed that 
f more in the professional class before that he would have to remain at tbe station until 
s class reaches in Canada the condition of ful- the Superintendent waa informed of the oir- 
f “«•* of other countries; that the commercial enmstanoes and the story of his movements
- class has attained about the proportion jus- Investigated. This work was taken up at
f tified by the wants of the oonntry; that the once, Johnson being in the meantime pro- 
s agricultural ela« will stand a good deal of vided with a room on the second flat, apart 
t depletion before being unduly reduced; that from the ordinary prisoners. Investigation 
i the industrial clan will stand large addi- showed that hie story was correct—that he 
s tions before reaching the proportions attain- had been on board the Danube In Kwthem 
c ed by other countries. waters, and therefore oould not be the San
t In disenuing the condition of the fanning Francisco Johnson. He was therefore liber- 
1 elate, the statistician shows that the number ated St once, and no mention made of the 
8 ef farmersl and farmers’ sons engaged in till- matter as a point of justice to him. The 
s ing the soil was 656,712 in 1881 and 649606, story first became publie through 
8 by the last census—a decrease of 7.2C6. The versation of Johnson's acquaintances. He 
s inoreases, which amount to 28 826, are in oould not be found to tolf hie own etory 
J this Province, Manitoba and the Northwest; yesterday; a friend and fellow-shipmate vol- 
t the other Provinces show a decrease of 36,- unteered the information that he had seen a 
1 042. Contemporaneously with this decrease lawyer, bnt the legal man said he had no 
S there has been an increase in the amount of case.
- land improved by over by 6,500,000- acres.
‘ „ mini,I15„. cla!51 ?how' “ increase of 8an Francisco, Oot. 13__Argument was
b 6,876 over 1881. This more than doubles concluded this morning in the case of W. C. 
8 the mining class for 1891 as compared with Rippey, for assault with intent to murder 
i 1881. Considering this olan by provinces, J. W. Maokay, by shooting and Wounding,
- n NovwSnotia »nd on tlte 24th of last February. Judge Sea-
• British Columbia in 1881 had 84J percent, well then charged the jury. At 11:45
• of the miners, they have 78$ per oent. in o’doek the jury retired, and late this after- 
E 1891, showing that the other provinces have noon returned a verdict finding the defend- 
s developed their mineral wealth in greater ant guilty of assault with a deadly weanon.

proportional rate than the two great mining and recommending him to the mercy of the 
provinces of the Dominion. The Province of Court. 1
Quebec has made the largest proportionate — ---------- ———------ —
gain, having 1,534 in 1891 against 391 in Montbxal, Oot. 13. -- Lieut.-Governor 
1891. Ontario has gone np from 493 to 1,- Chapleau and Hon. Hector Fabre left last 
034. There are 18,417 persons engaged in evening to visit the World’s Fair, 
mining in Canada. The fishing olaas has - me
increased by over 18 per cent., though A reereasiONAL OPINION.
Qneboo shows a decrease. The professional Rev. P. Gunner, M.D.. of LdatoweU Ont. ears
olan shows an increase of 25 per oent in regarding B.B.B. : “I have need your excellent 
the ten years, and the commercial olass an P’^^„9?ISg?a?d., *? ,3r"5tlS? “d *“ my 
Increase of about 40 ner cent f mily since 1884. and hold It No. 1 on my listmmue oi enni w per mm. 0f sanative remedies. Your three busy B’s

The latest. returns show that divided as never sting, weaken, or worry."
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to the convention to attend a banqnet at 
the University on Saturday. The report on 
nomination, wm adopted a, offered. The 
offioera of the Board elected were :

President, W. F. Harper ; First Vice- 
Président, T. Hanghton (Victoria); Second 
Vice-President, G. A. C. Rochester ; Cor
responding Secretary, Rev. D. D. Proper ; 
Recording Secretary, C. F. Brownlee ; 
Treasurer, Rev. C. A. Cavender ; Historical 
Secretary, Rev. D. J. Pierce, D.D. Board 
of trustees, one year—Rev. J. H. Beet 
i West mins ter), Re v.Vï'E Coombs and Thomas 
■ laughton (Victoria), G. W. Ward, H. M. 
Butler, R. 8. Greene and G. A. C. Roches
ter. For two years—Rev. I. W. Read, 
Rev. C. F. Brownlee, Rev. W. C. Weir, 
Samuel Everson, Rev. W. F. Harper, Rev. 
C . A. Cavender and George W. Fowler. For 
three years—Rev. A. B. Banks, Robert 
Knipe, A. Hull, L. Erickson, J. D. Good
win, J. R Francis and G. A. Hill.

Thereixth annual report of the board was 
read by Rev. D. D. Proper, and adopted. 
During the first quarter fifteen missionaries 
were a

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. “ DON’T OET SPILT MILK,”
BUT PURCHASE no* THE NEAREST GROCER A 6*11 BF THE WELL-KNOWN

THE CITY.

Mb. J. Gkrhardt Turks has prepared
tssYEssx » o. sars:

Ltd., to replace those recently destroyed by 
fire. ___

Ax application, under the Winding Up 
Act will be made on behalf of Green, Wor- 

’ t Co. for a winding-up Order in the 
of the Point Comfort Hotel Co.,

Annual Field Games of the Fleet—An 
Afternoon of Unqualified 

Pleasure.

The sealing boat recently stolen from 
Capt. H. R. Foot has been recovered by the 
Provincial police, who discovered it acci
dentally at Daroey island. Fortunately the 
lepers had not thought of using it to make 
their escape from the lazaretto.

At a meeting of the directors of the Tram
way Company last evening it wee resolved 
to borrow £70,000 with which to extend 
the general works of the ootiipeny, • in the 
way of perfecting the service, increasing 
the power and trackage, aid improving 
and adding to the rolling etock.

Thi award to sealers for losses experienced 
through the enforcement of the modus 
vivendi of 1891 has, .with few exceptions, 
been paid by Collector Milne. There ii still 
about $5,000 forthcoming to the sealers, the 
majority of whom are absent from the city. 
Some, however, have died einoe 1891, but in 
oases of thie kind the money will be forth
coming to the proper relations.

'At the last regular meeting of the Vic
toria Teachers* Association, Miss Agnes 
Deans Cameron read a paper criticising the 
11 readers ” at present in use in the pqjblic 
Boheola, and a resolution supporting' her 
views as to desirable changes was adopted. 
A debate on corporal puniahment followed, 
Messrs. Netherby, Paul and Ross, and Miss 
Cameron holding the rod to be a neoeaaity, 
while Messrs. Sallaway and Russell, and 
Misa Lawson, argued contra.

Beindeer Condensed
Albert Deeming Wins Many Dollars 

for Northfield—All Canada 
, v. Australia.lock 

matter
Limited. ________

Thb Police Commissioners having inves
tigated the chargee preferred against Ser- 
oeant Hawton in connection with hie recent 
liait to the Central school, commend him 
for hie action In regard to the catapult 
nuisance. The sergeant denies having
searched, the boys or ordered them to pro-
dace their pocket knives.

Word was received from Ottawa last

ders, been promoted to the rank of Major in 
the B.C.B.G A , and that the former takes 
sommand of No. 1 company, in place of the 
Adjutancy which he has held for some 
years The promotions are an outcome of 
the recently authorized increase in the 
strength of the brigade, and the provision 
then made that each of the five companies 
should be in command of a Major..

The robbery and “kidnapping or mur
der” affair at the Admiralty Head lighthouse 
is still shrouded in mystery. .A supposition, 
at first generally discredited, but Which is 
now gaining acceptance, ie that Harry 
Evans, the missing son of the lighthouse 
keepefj robbed the place of everything valu
able and went off alone in the lighthouse 
boat. It appears that in this, as in many 
other oases of resent date, British Columbia 
Indiana have been blamed for something 
with which they had no oonneotion what
ever. ________ ,

Thb San Francisco Ceil has the following 
on the now celebrated Lee Fook Bow case, 
which is again before the courte : Lee Fook 
Bow, the Chinese who brought the woman 
Chummee Yung from Victoria, B.C., into 
this country last April, is being examined 
before United States Commissioner Heaooek 
on a charge of perjury. Chummee Yung, it 
may be remembered, was finally sent to 
China after ahe had almost become a fixture 
on the steamer Umatilla. The order of the 
court deporting her was that she should be 
returned to the steamer upon which she 
came, and as the Victoria authorities re
fused to let her land there without the pay 
ment of a head tax of $60, and the courts 
would not let her land in this oountry, she 
enjoyed a number of tripe between thie city 
and Puget Sound. The charge of perjury 
against Lee Fook Bow is based upon hie 
representation last June before United 
District Judge Hanford at Seattle, upon 
habeas oorpus proceedings that the woman 
was hie wife. He said that she was bom in 
this city twenty-five years -ago, and that he 
had been married to her five years. Accord
ing to the story she had simply gone on a 
visit to Victoria to visit her mother. The 
Federal authorities are endeavoring to show 
that Chummee-Yung was one of four Chi
nese women who went to British Colombia 
from Hongkong on the steamer City of Japan 
last January. The three others were Sun 
Que, Wobg Guay and Doug See. One of
these, Sun Que, is also said to have been a Toulon, Oct. 14.—The Russian squadron 
wife of Lee Bow, at least it la told he arrived in the outer road, yesterday
brought two women from Victoria, Sun Que ._ »___ .. . * / , _
being one and Chummee Yung the other. A* , “ the vuito” vrived the

French officials and the Russian consul, 
With many distinguished officers of the army 
and navy, went on board the Russian flag- 
afip to Welcome Admiral Avelan in the 
nsme of the French Government. The 
usual-salutes were exchanged, and on land 
ing the Russian offioera were welcomed by 
the Mayor of Toulon and the oounoiL The 
whole oity Is in gala attire. The Russian 
colors are conspicuous everywhere, and the 
oity is thronged with people bound 
to take part in the demonstration. Inoomini 
trains are crowded. The population greetei 
the visitors with shouts of “ Vive la Russie," 
ooupled with “ Vive la France.” The stay 
of the visitors will be a continual round of 
entertainment.

T THB Fleet athletic 
meeting yesterday the 
clerk of the weather 
held back the rain just 
long enough to allow 
the sports to take place. 

Cl. A threatening cloud 
r hung overhead, but 
3? considerately kept from 

letting a drop of rain 
fall till after the last event came off and the

A For Infants, invalids, and many household purposes it's much«better than cow’s milk in the 
natural state.

The “REINDEER BRAND" CONDENSED COFFEE and CONDENSED COCOA are de
servedly popular too. In home life or camp life they are equally useful. To prepare either for
or^ocoaHn ^SeoSiroSor eTCrnt t2*00*1 °°ntalna sugar, Think of a cup of good Coffee

Please see that every can yon buy bears this design.

THB TRURO CONDENSED MILK & CANNING OO., LIMITED,
TRURO, - - NOVA SOOTIA..

ppointed ; second quarter, twenty- 
two ; third quarter, twenty four ; fourth 
quarter, twenty-five. The amountoolleoted 
for the convention was $1,560. Nine new 
churches were organized, seven new churches 
were built in mission fields of the conven
tion. Baptisms numbered 171, and 210 were 
added in other ways. A summary of sta
tistics for the denomination in this field 
shows 75 churches and 4,644 members— 
an increase of 10 ohurohee end 669 
members for the present year. The num
ber of baptiema for the year ia 546, which 
ii 64 more than for the preceding year. 
Other additions were 582. Women’s work 
has not been a secondary 

contributed

Bowel], Vancouver, and R. Scott, manager 
of the Northfield mines.

AND GREAT IS NANAIMO’S JOT.
Nanaimo, Oct. 14—(Special.)—The ne^ 

of Albert Deeming’» victory over Milne in 
the two mile bicyole race at Vancouver this 
afternoon was received here with great sat
isfaction.

A WALL STBEBT REVIEW.
spectators got under shelter. There was a 
very large crowd from Victoria, the oars 
being comfortably full on the downward 
trip daring the afternoon, and uncomfort
ably so on the return journey.

The programme was not long, but it was

Henry Clews & Co.’s Financial Circu
lar Says That Fears Are Un

duly Exaggerated.
well arranged and admirably carried out in 
matters of detail, one thing noticeable 
about the entire proceedings being the 
abandonment, for the time being, of strict 
naval disoipline and decorum. The offioer 
smoked his cigar or pipe, taking a light 
faom Jack with the same good nature as he 
would from a brother offioer on the quarter
deck. Jack smoked all the way from an old 
black clay pipe, whioh be put in 
his cap when not smoking, to a 
silver mounted article ten times the value. 
The door of the oanteen was never without 
a Shadow, while the officers and middies en
tertained themselves and lady friends in the 
“ Club.” All the officers who oould possibly 
be spared from duty were there, as were 
also His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

. ..... . , and Mrs. Dewdney, His Worship the Mayor
Guards which had not been communicated -„d Mrs. Beaven, and a large number of 
to the general and staff, opened his ears 
and took it all in. The whole garrison en
joyed a good laugh the next morning.

Little in the Way of Beenperation 
Except the Silver

YACHTING.
THB THIRD AND FINAL CONTEST.

Nbw York, Got. 13.—America wins in a 
gale that splits two spinnakers on Lord 
Dnnraven’s Valkyrie; the Vigilant wins the _ _
third of the international yacht races, and Henry Clew’s circular, dated New York, 
the cup to ours for another year. The Oolbber 7, 1893, says : “ There to no oooa-

credit. He goes with the satisfaction, how- dui00ura8ement- Wh,le »* 11 troe *at we 
ever, ot knowing that he led the Vigilant **ave passed through an extraordinary if 
by almost two minutes in beating to wind- not unpreoedented period of business ad- 
ward 15 miles, and would in all probability varsity, whioh may still have not complete- 
have won to-day’s raoe but for the aeoident . V. . ,, “ "
to hie canvas. As it was, the Vigilant won ,y run ite 00aree' i4 equally true that 
by forty seconds. eigne of recovery are multiplying dally and

It was a day to test seamanship as well as that the worst to over. Towards the dose
&K5S35.ïiVS.’Wï -a.*»»-"-*—»»---*-
crew had prayed for, and the kind of a day oonvemenoe may ” experienced In business 
In which he still claims that his yacht can I circles by the accumulation of ob- 
sail with the Vigilant. He had been beaten I ligations resulting from
in two races, one in a light wind and the made in Animat ami
second etiU more easily in what American. There is alto a fear that after ttoCbitegô

[ anl ?hÏZSZZn? ht” 3' bJT Tu W Fsir “ 0T" the consequences of " ^
£ uhU “,h’, Whüf- tb# psusicu in real estate and other diraotiona
Statmoh Vigilant came home under a light Will be more , severely felt than now. But 
cloud of canvas with the wind piping all of these feare are at present unduly 
of kin®/ d* “d without a mishap aggeratod by the nervous and discouraged 

Tha Valirvai. h.A .n o oan condition of business men, who frequentlyZ"”! < Vn —add!tuma] t’24? attaoh too much weight to the drawbacks
xrands of ballast in her hold, and Lord and too little to the imurovemento. The
would make a<1lJttLr,ràhnwlnoI1Z number of manufacturing establishments
would make a better showing a heavy wind daily starting steadily exceeds the number
àvm*h!wîü ?.6h d°n^ ATk6y T*£! af shut-downs. Unquestionably there areSïïWvwL.teî^oS Z£nda l66s of th® “employed than

The additional ballast had increased her „ i.iL u .. . . .
load-water line so that she had a time allow- - “J*“be 8aid **“* wages are being re- 
anoe of one minute and thirty-three seconde “J1®?”» ” may also be said that the majority 
instead of one minute and forty-three of t}leee r?iacfclone *“7® ®bont ten per 
seconds, * °?nt > andiM wages have been unusually

high and the majority of the necessities of 
life unpreeedently low, sooh a moderate re
duction as this cannot inflict real hardship 
upon the laboring olasees. At most it will 
only deprive them of a few of the luxuries 
and pleasures whioh can be beneficially dis
pensed witl^ Moreover, the reductions in 
wages will put many manufacturers on a 
bettor basis for meeting foreign competi
tion when a general reduction of the tariff to 
in order, and thus in the long run establish 
them upon a firmer foundation Much of 
the fear about tariff revision to wholly un
necessary, for revenue" necessities will pre
vent any radical changes, and few appear to 
be oontempleted except in the woolen and 
iron schedules. Uncertainty will do more 
harm than the actual changes, and business 
men will do well to impress noon their rts 
presentaMves at Washington the necessity 
of exercising all reasonable dbpatoh in 
arriving at a decision concerning what shall 
be done, giving amide time for adjustment 
to the new conditions. This would im
mensely lessen present anxiety about the 
tariff question. \

“ Concerning the silver debate there Ie 
nothing new to say. The minority in the 
Senate oontinuee its reckless defiance of 
pnblio demands. All reports of compro
mise are absurd, for compromise would 
settle nothing, and Preeident Cleveland to 
known to be stubbornly opposed to any sort 
of Compromise whatever. The silver Sena
tors are now fighting for nothing better 
than to make a record among their constitu
ents. and thb talk of compromise comes 
either from the few who want it or else from 
newspaper correspondents, who find the 
monotonous contest unfavorable to the gath
ering of interesting news. If the repealers 
will only preserve courage and show but a 
fraction of the endoranoe and perseverance 
of their opponents, suocess will reward 

. Defeat would be impossible if every 
Senator acted strictly from motives of duty 
and not policy.
. As soon as the repeal becomes a fact, sen

timent will undergo a strong reaction, in 
whioh Ijpth Wall street and the mercantile 
community would share. When the House ' 
passed the repeal measure oonfidenoe began 
to rise, only to fall again with Senatorial 
obstruction. 'When repeal becomes a cer
tainty Europe will doubtless be 
ready purchaser of our stocka Two other 
very important factors are on the" side of 
improvement, viz., low prices and easy 
money. Bank reserves are piling up rapidly ; 
and if any real change of sentiment fol
lows (is it legitimately should) the repeal of 
the Sherman law, bnainess ought to expend, 
industry ought to revive, eredit ought to be 
restored and values generally improve. I 
am not one of those who believe that the 
late strain has been too heavy for prompt 
recovery. Our resources and energies are 
uneqnaled, and there to still little else in 
the stay of recuperation, except the chief 
cause of panto, and that ie the Silver bill.”

BUI.
matter, for the 

$310. . The year 
was begun with a debt of $391. The year 
irevioue to this showed a deficit of $1,000. 
The total receipts from the ohurohes from 
all sources for the year is $2,562. This is 
$302 less than last year. Bnt there are 
pledges to liquidate all the indebtedness of 
the home mission.

Halifax Chronicle: As might be sup- 
>osed the story published the other morn- 
ng in a city contemporary, wherein it was 
stated the King’s regiment would shortly go 
to British Columbia, and be succeeded 
by two other regiments, was à fake of the 
worst kind. It appears that the reporter 
went up to the barracks to seoure some in
formation concerning the regimental sports. 
He was invited into the sergeants’ ipeas and 
two sergeants put np s job to "pullhis leg.” 
The reporter, thinking the sergeants were 
in possession of information from the Horse

sisters have

here

In the evening a survey of the field was 
given by the corresponding seoretary, Rev. 
D. D. Proper.

A paper on “ The Heritage and Duty of 
the Baptists Of the Northwest Baptist Con
vention,” delivered by Rev. J. E. Coombs, 
of Victoria, was a fair description ot those 
who have become members of the church.

Following came remarks on “How to 
Secure Larger and More General Contribu
tion! from ônr Churches,” by Rev. W. T. 
Fleenor. He dwelt on systematic giving 
and the need of giving, saying it was the 
key to success in religious work. There 
was virtue in honest giving to the cause of 

- religion. The paator should possess stronger 
and larger convictions in benevolenoe. 
Churches meet give largely and regularly to 
missionary work.

other prominent ^people. Although there 
prevailed a certain spirit of rivalry among 
the different ships’ crews as to the result ot 
the various events, it was » good-tempered 
rivalry, and a good point or performance 
was generously cheered all round. Captain 
F. P. Trench was preeident of the sports, 
Captain R. F. Hughes-Hallett time-keeper, 
ana Lieutenants E. H. Blair and A. Y. Mbg- 
gridge starters. The last named, however, 
was detained on beard, so that all the work 
fell on the broad and oapable shoulders of 
Mr. Blair, who worked very hard indeed, 
and contributed in no small degree to the 
general success of the day.

The first event was the tong jump, which 
was taken by A. Tyrrell, of the Champion, 
at 17 feet 6 inches. Several entries were 
made for the mile race, whioh was a good 
exhibition and created a lot of excitement,

* F. Reedea (Champion), owning out of the 
crowd towards the close and cross 
mark in 5,67; P Bradley (Garnet ) 
vate Codock (Nymphe) trying for seoond

Fort Rupert Joknnmis an Indian of an P‘ln'tKe contest for putting the weight, C. 
inventive tarn of mind who to at present Boyle (Champion), threw 28 feet 6i inches, 
registered at headquarters in Stronaohvllto. «.j K Fo,e, (Garnet), 27 feet 4 inches.
Hm visit to the city to for the purposes of The wlnBe„ 0f the first, seoond and third 
gam, and .he method he propose» to adopt places in the veterans’race were Bombardier 
in enriohlnglimaelfii explained in a neatiy Qiover (Champion), H. Groves (Royal Ar- 

. written notice adorning the roof of a skil- thur), and W. Stag (Champion ) Thto was 
fully carved dance house whioh be yeeter- an interesting meeting from the foot that it 
day exhibited to an admiring audience. WM open only to men who had seen fifteen 
This little building is a perfect model of à years’eervioê.
Northern Indien council house snd, within, j. Ripley (Royal Arthur) won the quarter 
it contains oarved and costumed figures, ^UerJe Uter a pretty exhibition of. run- 
with forty different kinds of images4n four qing, with F. Reedee (Champion) and R. 
rows, borides many models of gods, each Rill (Nymphe) seoond and third men. 
having some particular power «signed to A. Ty.rell took the high jump with an 

. hlm. AU the many grotesque figuras are -elevation’’ of 4 feet 4 iuohes, H. Thomp- 
arranged on strings and wires and take pw-t ^ (Royàl Arthur) doing *ut one inch lew. 
in the Tamonaa or winter danoe—a db- j. Coarse (Royal Arthur) took the eaok 
tractive festival of the tribe. Johnnto offers ntx .nd W. Etetoo (Garnet) seoond, After 
the ingeniously ^constructed attraction for the competitors had created roara of laugh- 
fife *W° °“h for it, or wUl ex- ter by their abenrd antic,
hibit it at 6* cents per look. / The hundred yards race did dot take

. itery 'Zll&rk&SïSSiTjfiï
which is promised to devlop in a tragical and third
manner at this oity shortly. It to told by „ . ' ' . a u .... ..Sing Wsh, a toundryman and a Christian, , Ne»* to the field Pin competition, the 
of Atlanta, whose motive ie that he has !raf’ tag W“ prob‘b.ly the „ ev“t -*hioh
feted from the attempts of the Chn Gi, of oreaï*ftbe! interest. The teams
whom hi speaks, to terrorize the Chinese ?^b!î®dfie,8?t me£ ea°h,‘^,ef“r “T"*1 
colony. Chn is now In jaU. Thto to Wah’e ‘««1» ‘he final result rested between a team 
story, pat into English ! “We are going to °< marin" *nd «“ from the Nymphe, .11 
have Chn Gi taken to Victoria, B.C. Some fellowl) Piororee el
of onr people know that he killed a China- ““ty hesltb “d vtgor They were very 
man there about two years ago. He kUled «vmly m.tohea and butlfor tho advantage 
him with a hatchet rod got /way. Chn Gi "h,ah w“f°und 10 one «ndof ground,

oaUed Reynolds.- There ie no mistake about 8ot “d first and pnUed Tommy Atkins 
it. We have notified the Sing company at On changing ground for the
reettltthe^dicri “d thi^ Jaokjrecip moated, winntoi
get him. W| want them to take him to f" theNympho amid great oheering from 
British Columbia and hang him, for if he the h®?8 et the rin8 ,ide- 
stays here he wUl kill some of ns when he The midshipmen’s bell raoe was taken by 
gets out. It will do ùo good to send him Mr* A, H. Abingdon <Jf the Royal Arthur, 
away. The Highbinders wiU'follow a man The field gin competition was a splendid 
aU over the country to kill him.” display of akiU and quickness. There were

three guns entered, whioh had to be com
pletely unshipped, parted some thirty yards, 
the gun and carriage being left ont in the 
field The work of the Nympho orow in 
eaoh oaae was admirable, being both clean 
and expeditions They fully deserved the 
prize ($20) although the Champion crew ran 
them very close for first place.

Captain Hnghes-HaUett won the officers’ 
raoe #f 220 yafde, with Major Bnrrowes 
( Royal Arthur) second, and Mr. Brown, of 
the dockyard third. The wheel race was 
taken by R. Lawless, of the Champion, and 
the consolation raoe by A. Robbins, of the 
Nymphs.

Mrs. Dewdney distributed the prizes after 
» the last event, her kindness being rewarded 

by three cheers from the men.
THE WHEEL.

DEEMING WINS AS HE PLEASES.

1extensionsIn response to an invitation from the Labor 
Bureau to the Victoria Trades’ and Labor 
Council to assist in gathering the labor eta- 
ttotios of thto oity, the ConncU has passed 
the following resolution : “Whereas the 
Provincial Government haa established a 
Bureau of Labor Statistics and Council of 
Conciliation and Arbitration, and whereas 
it to the opinion of the Council, that effici
ency in the work of the department de
mands that the interests of labor be recog
nized in an offioial capacity ; be it resolved, 
that thto Counoil refnees to recommend the 
trades affiliated with thto body to take any 
action with regard to the collection of labor 
statistics, but thto Council, at all time», will 
endeavor to induce the trades to take advan 
tags of the servioee of the department in the 
settlement of disputes through the Board of 
Conciliation and Arbitration."

over-ex-

ex-

RUSSIANS IN FRANCE.

Reception of the Czar’s Fleet by the 
a Mayors of Paris and 

Toulon-. wing the 
and Pri-

An Enthusiastic Welcome Accorded to 
ther Naval Visitors by the 

Populace.

FOOTBALL.
X war FOR THE HORNETS.

Nanaimo, Got.'14. — (Special)—Thto 
*f ternooh the first Rugby footbaH match of 
the season took place. The Hornets had 
an euy victory over the Royal City team, 
scoring one goal and three tiles to nil ' The 
Hornets have a strong team thto year ; the 
new captain, Quine, to a fine player.

A COLLEGE VICTORY.
In the Association football match between 

tile Juniors and the Victoria College teams, 
yesterday afternoon, three goal»-'were 
secured. Two were won by the College 
boys, whose clever tactics seemed to eclipee 
their opponent»’ good play. The match was 
very interesting from start to finish, and 
was witnessed by many spectators,

LACROSSE.
THE LACROSSE CLUB CONCERT.

The Lacrosse elnb oonoert will be held 
under the patronage of Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney, who to the honorary president of 
the olub and an ardent admirer of the na
tional game. His Honor will atop present 
the citizens' sonvebiers to "the team on the 
27 th, the date of the oonoert.

the mr.
"A GREAT MEETING PROMISED.

San Francisco, Got. 16.i—The winter 
meeting here of the Pacific Coast Blood- 
hone Association, promisee to be the largest 
ever given outride of Chicago or New York. 
James Riley will be presiding judge, and 
William Barnes, of Lexington, Ky., preei
dent of the board of stewards. Among the 
horses probably coming ont for the meeting 
will be Vanneeaee’ “ Morello,” Marquis 
Dalys’ “Tammany,” Johnson and Hawkins’ 
“Rudolph,” “Annie May,” "Ragna’’and 
•• Roslyn;” Charles Smith’s “ Notambie ” 
and “ Maid Marian;” B. Schribers" “ King 
Mao” and “Pennyroyal;” B. Sulmee’ 
“ Broadhead,” “Grulton,” “Georgetown” 
and “Qesaie;” L. B. Hales’ “First Lap,” 
“ Cachnoa,” “ Jake Allen ” and “"Johnny 
Payne;” Ed. Corrigan’s “Cicero," and 
BUkely’s “General Miles,” Gustave Wal- 
banm’e “Lamplighter,” and Swigert’i 
“ Poet Soout.” It to estimated at least two 
hundred and fifty eastern horses will be 
at the meeting, and Tarai, Irving, Morris, 
Miller, Taylor, Blakely and A Clayton, 
will be prominent among the jockeys coming.

CRICKET.
CANADA T. AUSTRALIA.

Toronto, Got. 14.—(Special)—The cricket 
match between the gentlemen of Australia 
and eleven representatives of all Canada, 
whioh wm to. have oommenoed here thto 
morning, haa, oaring to the high wind and 
disagreeable state of the weather prevailing, 
been postponed until Monday morning, 
when it will start at 10:30 o’clock. The 
Australians leave for Niagara Falla to
night, and return to-morrow.

morn

BAPTIST CHURCH.
The sixth annuaf’ffihàing'oT" tSb "North

west Baptist Convention began at the First 
Baptist ohuroh, Seattle, on Thursday. The 
convention embraces all the ohurohes in 
Washington and British Columbia West of 
the Cascades.

The following offioera and members of the 
board were present : First Vice-President,
Rev. W. F. Harper, Tacoma; Correspond
ing Secretary, Rev. D. D. Proper, Seattle ;
Recording Seoretary, Rev. S. W. Beaven,
Quartermaster, Wash.; Treasurer, C. A.
Cavender, Tacoma ;" Historical 1 Seore
tary, D. J. Pieroe, D.D., Seattle.
Members of the board—Thomas Hangh- T .. ___ , , „
ton, Victoria, B.C.; G. W. Waid, Lithe address of weloome Mayor Ferraro
Seattle ; H. M. Entier, New Whatcom ; R. ”ld he represented all the departments of 
S. Greene, Seattle; G. A. O. Rochester, F«nee, it was ■their desire to express 
Seattle; J. E. Coombs, Victoria; W. C. the sympathyfeltby Franoe towanlRussia 
Web, Vancouver, B. C.; Rev. W. F. Har- "*d ,how tbat the, heMt" of »U French- 
per, Tacoma; U. A. Cavender, Tacoma; beat togetherandwere animated by one 
Rev. A. B Banks, D. D., Everett; Robert feehn8- Continuing he said : “Your visit 
Knipe, Seattle ; A. Hall, Seattle ; Jesse R. ceœent| the friendship between the two 
Franoie, La Conner ; G. A. Hill, Taooma. nations and proves the fidelity existing be- 

The address on home mission work was them,
delivered by Misa Fannie Allan, of Spokane, Later the Russian officers, surrounded by 
general missionary for the state. She French officers, proceeded to the Maritime 
briefly explained the great need for an in- Prefecture to visit the Minister of Merino,
crease in energy by the servants of God. who «id he vu deeply sensible of the honor
The forces of evil have arrayed themselves of reoeiviog the distinguished visitors in 
against God with an energy rarely ever be- behalf of France. The Admiral, in reply,
fore equaled and require the efforts of all «id. he was unable to express all he felt at
Christians to defeat. God ho signally the cordiality of his reception, but he knew 
blessed their efforts in eve/ÿ country where the Russian people were grateful for the 
they have planted the banner of Christ. weloome accorded his command. At the 

The Women’s Baptist Home Mission Mayoralty there were similar soenee of _wel- rrmimu-m TiiPlPia
Society covers a large field where no hue is oome. TORONTO TOPICS.
society has been organized ^sixteen* years* Cannoil^"^!/14 °f M°nkipal (Boeoial to the Colonist.!
and the good work done in other tonds to prewnted an invitorilra to^'to amThtoüffi! Tobonto’ AaR- 1*-At Osgoods Hall, 
commendable to the untiring efforts of the cere to visit Paris. The Admiral aeoepted yesterday, Justice McMahon made an order 
mothers of ihe land. the invitation on behalf of himself and for Robert McGreevy’e release from Csrle-
WhS^f0*"** A*elen*then prooteded°tol>th<f' baleonyand ^ W1»11"6 heh“ ^ lMlg“g .°“
Whatcom. It gave an excellent review of stood there between the preeidenrrôd the "“00ant of hul inability to secure ball, on hie 
the work. f ' Peris municipality and the mayor of Ton- entering into recognizance for $1,000, with

Yesterday s session vu an interesting Ion, acknowledging the plaudits of the tw<fsureties in $2,000 eadh, to the satisfao-

ws delivered by Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Mme Adam^he welltnown writer?to be* A terrible wind end rain ,torm P““d 
temg responded to by Rev. P H MoEwen, half of the ladies of France, presented to 0Ter the eity ie*6 night, uprooting trees 
° Bt Th.aroh’ the eaniirel » diamond brooch tor his wife blowing down fences, and doing other dam-
si„^;’R00‘,“ -rb® r°nd ■*- end varions pieoes of jewelry for the wives age. Telegraphic oommonioatton was eeri- . 
terda-î Ï o ”DV8n‘,on °P?aed yf of hi. officers. Admiral Alston received ously interrupted in all direction.,
of thirtt m™ °. J l d 6 P!i,i*i8erv,ct offering, with a polite oompllment for Mtoe Clara B. Martin, a law student st 
n-^rS ?^8*’ Rev J. Cslnw. of the French women generally, and sfter re- Mulook k Co.’s, appeared at Oegoode Hail
wm followBfi h re«d Psalm 46. The lesson newed handshaking with the mayor returned yesterday, and obtained a writ, the first Vancouver, Got. 14.—(Sp oial) —The 
At 10 a-n, th/ namero°8 ehort prayers, to his ship A banqnet was given id honor ever issued in Canada to a woman. two-mile solid tire bioyoie race between
order hv Vice •nTaeeT0S^e^ fc^e vie^tore Bt maritfaie prefecture Acting for an Euglish syndicate, a local Albert Deeming, of Northfield, and Milne,
T«Lay rLv o V"3?- f HlTO of this evening. legal firm h« entered suit against the of Vanoonver, wm not m exciting to look at
Whatcom IpH ir/nn ^ Bromley» of New -a—---- ------------- Thomas Davies Brewing and Malting Co., as was the eager crowd of sports betting
then nrocerried to th”" oon,“ti?n CANADIAN NEWS. °f f*18 oltT» for $50,000 The plaintiffs every cent they oould rake end scrape to-
latLn^riL akhnet dele" «BtWO. .liege that défendante have violated an gather, prior to the event The Nanaimo
pLtori who have bee'/6t100"h-T^w,ei.?eW ----- - agreement, and ask for possession of their boys had notified Milne’s Iteokers that they
f * *,i.ho . °eea at wor^ in W«hing- . ._____ premises and awete. would bring over a barrel of money, and thetoVm^rator a^d"al7eMi by to_the Colondt.1 P Yeeterday the .took and equipment of Terminal City sport, came prepared to bet
aponsee alone the line ni th°î °Wedi.W*t*l re" Rit Pmtwoi Ont IA A t l t Cooper * Smith, mannfaotnrere of boot» and the vporte from the Smoky City. Fully 
apOTsee along the line of their work. U"AT Poktage, Got. 14. -A telegram from sho£j were ,old .t auction to J. C. Ham- $4,006 wm np before the raoe started, and

B»|dwin, of Seattle, wet- MUton. Oot., wm received this morning mon4 A Co., Montreal, at 55 cents on the Northfield’. Uttle Sandy wanted to pawn 
eomed the convention. This address, m al- statmg that Jodgs W. D. Lyon had died dollar. his gold tioker and chain for a hundred to
PH MoF^d Vrf *Vie?P^ndelî° by Rev" thlre ye8terdeyi Cameron Brown, son of Gordon Brown, keep the ball rolling. The Vancouver

? j l Z*18 *nntud Queee«, Got. 14.—Hon. Chief Jnstioe wm married here l«t night to the daughter men were oock-enre and jubilant,
“ Va/o nler /ho ,!/ F' ^ Wood, of Bermuda, formerly Attorney- of Hon. G W Ro» but the foil, of betting more than
thelTxvibtig^ The ohair then aonlt ot Briti'h Colombia, oocnpM a The infant of Mrs. W. Malone, of Vaughai »=^fford on . '-Mi« egMn
-edthe follow, Dg epeoial oommitteee : toritetioh^ofHoV^JnStlre”^RMthtoî’^îhÏÏ buriai, imd seTt't^Rroi^eot MOTte^whra got fifty yude start 8and inoretoed it every
Ba?dwin WO0 u TDh°m“ «1ïterê"ti?ng^ wm g*.it wm heard to cry. Being taken from the lap until be went over the line reventy.five
Baldwin, W O. Hardin, Dr A B Bsnke. “ interesting case vu golne on. coffin and given medical care It lived for ahead. The first mile wm made in three
oUhe B^rd‘ JD<:Lira^0paiTanu ™embers Amherst, N. S., Got. !4.— Sentenoe of several heure, then expired and wee buried, minute, snd the seoondiin 3:06. Deeming 
M HJ u ÏSP1A'E,“’a ten year, in Doroh..ter penitentiary wm Th. body wm exhumed in the afternoon, wm trained rather too fine, and nearly fell

^ ’ M Mlller’ aud C. A. Cev- P«eed upon Thomas McCoy by Judge and an inquest held When first cent for from his wheel from exhaustion after the
A19 „ m .h. , , , Meager for the manslaughter of Peal White burial it Z« accompanied by a oertifioato of final lap. He raid to the Colonist after

led h ib' v d Jotio°al exercises were the Joggine mines. death. the raoe :
frnmiu!!■Tau;1, wh? read Stouffville, Got. 14—James Smith, a The eighth anniversary of the battle of " I feel pretty sick ; If It had been any 
tnre« xii, dieonsaiDg the main fee- marble cutter, suicided by taking poison. Quqenetown Heights wm celebrated on Fri- farther I could not have stood it in. ‘

Tn r, , tj... . . The aot wm committed in the presence of day. Patriotic eonge were sung in all the Milne' wse fresh, bnt had not enough
Banfi.r ‘ °D. J °f8esttle hiswife, with whom Smith is said to have oity schools, and In the afternoon 2,000 speed to catch the Northfield flyer in the
Baptist University, extended an Invitation been living unhappily. - cadets paraded In Queen’s Park. distante. Referee, J. A Fullerton ; judges,

i

them

a more

• Hundreds of people write "It is impossible to 
describe the good Hood’s Sarsaprilla hMdone 
me. It will he of equal help to you.

Brock ville, Got. 13 ^-John Hughes, 
aliM Pat Shea, has been sentenced here to 
five years in the penitentiary for burglary.

Kingston, Got. 13 —Rev. H. Jack, lot 
by missionary, is dead, aged 

WM a Congregationalist

When we assert that 11
::many years oi 

over 80. He 
minister. Dodd’s

«WWWWV
Boston, Mass., Got. 14. — The Union 

Baoifio’e eta 
whole syste

Kidney Pills ;!*
V\WWW\w^\WWW i I

Cure Backache, Dropsy,11 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis-# 
ease, Rheumatism and all j | 

other forms of Kidney o 
Troubles, we are backed j ! 

by the testimony of all i j 
who have used them. j >

THEY CURE TO STAY CORED. < •
By all druggists or Snail on receipt of price, v 

50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & C&T Toronto. 11

temenfc for August over the 
m is : Gross earnings, $2.658,- 

116; deorease, $1,417.175; net, $743,080; 
decrease, $87", 719 - For eight months the 
Iom is $24,680.799 ; decrease. $3 124,914; 
net, $7,144,964 ; decrease, $2,561,377.

A Surgeon of the National Surgical In
stitute, whioh treats all deformitiei, diseas
es of the spine, hip snd knee joints, paraly
sis, olnb feet, and all ohronio diseases, will 
be at the Oriental Hotel, Victoria, Monday, 
October 16, one day, to examine oaete for 
treatment No charge ie made for examina
tion References: Governor E. P. Ferry/ 
Qlympia; Supreme Jnstioe Joo. P. Hoyt, 
Olympia, Ben E. Snip e, banker, Seattle; 
D. Waite, eontraotor, Vancouver, and bon-
dreds of others. oolO dyl-wy2
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AMERICAN NEWS. ■ame u the former trial. Connsel for the 
defendant made a motion for acquittal on 
the ground that no mal foe had been proven. 
The judge denied the motion, and then wit
nesses were called to show that Rippey had 
been cranky for many "years.

SEEING THE FAIR. you should feel that you need that cape 
overcoat that you gave me last winter, I 
will go back to the one that I had all 
along. It is good enough if one does not 
allow the wind to blow it open and ex
hibit the tracks left by the lining when 
it escaped.

When I was at the mayor’s office the 
other day, there was a strange case 
up. A man sent up his card, and the 
mayor asked if I would mind if he ^ad
mitted this man. 1 said, “No, certainly 
not.”

A DISCORDANT NOTE. ■ncauirutg.
4

Heavy Storm bn the Colnnfcia Hiver 
—Mafia Violence in New 

Orleans.

Nye Nets Quite Known to the Peo
ple on the Pleas- ' 

anee.

Mayor Shanks, of Dublin, ‘ Disturbs 
the Harmony of the World’s 

‘ Fair Banquet [MARIAI
Cream Ë fl T rtr

WOE»

A NATIONALIST BETIRBS.

London, Oct. 12.—John Barry, National
ist M.P. for the south division of Wexford, 
has announced in a long letter to the secre
tary of the county convention that he will 
retire from Parliament. He complains 
that the policy of hie party is 
now directed by individuals in- 
triguing in secret. They, he says, 

mainly responsible for the mistakes of 
the past. “ The horror of the country for 
dissensions and the necessity of unity,” Mr. 
Barry continues, “ has been used as a lever 
by men of small discretion and great self- 
confidence to stifle public judgment and 
eeodke immunity from criticism for their 
schemes. While such a regime continues, 
supported as it is by captured and emascu
lated newpapers, I prefer to work outside 
of Parliament.”

Negro Lynched-Terrorized by White 
caps—Financial Panic In 

Rhode Island.

A Pickpocket Mistakes Him for a 
Notorious Brother in 

' Crime.

came He Makes a Discourteous Speech and 
Gets “ Called Down ” by In- 

‘ dignant Davis.

San Francisco, Oct 12.—The Call says : 
It has been learned from private advicea 
that traffic arrangements will shortly be 
entered into between the Southern Pacific 
railroad and Union Pacific line to put a stop 
to competition on the Portland and Sound 
route. Thle means that a rate wer will be 
waged on the Deitriok Steamship Company.

Astoria, Ore., Oct. 12.—A heavy storm 
has been raging in this locality and about 
the mouth of the Columbia river. The wind 
has been terriffio. The bar was rougher 
than since last March.

The man came in. He was pale and 
genteeL He looked a little hungry, but 
his linen was in good shape.

“1 hope that in requesting an audience, 
Mr. Mayor, I am not giving you annoy
ance. ?” '

[Copyright, 1863, by Edgar W. Nye.1 
Chicago, Oct. 3.

MyDblr Son—I thought! would write 
one more letter from here before we 
leave, which is to-morrow morning. ,

’ This past week I have been less on the 
Pleasance and more on my good" behav
ior, and this makes your mother almost 
happy.

I was much pleased with your letter of 
last week from New York, in which you 
touched up the theatres for going ab
solutely to the dogs, with nothing but 
varieties and artistes, as you call them,

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Dublin’s Lord Mayor, 
James Shanks, is a persona non grata ^ith 
the high governing officials of the Fair to
day, particularly with Director-General 
Davie. The trouble was caused by the 
Lord Mayors ill-advised and discourteous 
speech at the music hall banquet at an 
early hour this morning. Not half . a hun
dred of the banqueters remained until that 
time, and moat of them stood in a cluster 
around the Director-General, who was act
ing as toastmaster, 
sioner Hovey, of Massachusetts, came to 
the banquet prepared with an interesting 
speech, which he wee to deliver in response 
to the toast, “ The Executive Commiesion- 
ervoi the United States.” 
came to his turn to
the closing address ef _ ^______
botham, the representative of M-ssa-hnsrtts 
left the banquet hall with a feeling of ill- 
concealed diagnat, because of a confusion 
created by the foreign and other guests, and 
their persistent refusal to listen to the 
speeches, so the Director General announced 
that Mr. Hovey’e place on the programme 
would be taken by Mayor Shanks, who had 
evidently borne primed to make a discordant 
speech, although hla name, as he took pains 
to inform his hosts at the beginning of his 
speech, was not on the list. His first com
plaint was that through an unintentional 
oversight the 
not included in the
Britain and her ___
Director-General felt offended when the 
Iprd Mayor also complained that Ire
land was not represented at the fair with a 
building of her own and courts of her own. 
When be said “ The next time don’t have 
the McKinley tariff^” Col. Davis, who is a 
staunch Republican, stood up, and his eyes 
flashed with indignation. He said to his 
friends around him: “I will call him down 
for that.” When Mayor Shanks sat down 
nobody applauded the sentiments, and the 
Director-General quickly arose. In firm 
bat polite language he informed the Lord 
Mayor that It was no time or place, and It- 
ill-became faim as a guest, when saked to re
spond, for an American commissioner to 
criticise American statesmen. As to his 
complaint that Ireland was not represented 
as a nation, it was absurd as well 
as discourteous to the exposition officers 
because only nations recognized as such by 
the civilised powers could be represented at 
the World’s Fair. The Lord Mayor looked 
abashed end made no reply.

!

are

“Not at all; not at all,” said the maypr. 
“Thank yon, air; thank you,” said the 

‘ “You can never know how much 
I have been

man.
good you have done me. 
trying to fight the farce comedies and 
flipflap-and cartwheel ladies of the stage 
by means of a legitimate drama, and a 
slight frost in September has deepened 
into good sleighing. For two weeks I 
have had no audience. A policeman told 
me that I might obtain one with -the 
mayor. I have dope. so. It has done 
me good. Thank you, air; thank you.”

As he passed me on his way out two 
big tears took a 10 cent shine off my nice, 
new kip boots. What a sad world this is!

Quite a number of people here have 
had bad luck m making their everlasting 
fortunes ont of the fair.

New Orleans, Oct. 12.—Officer Toole 
had his throat cut soma weeks ago in a 
patrol wagon fay a desperate Italian whom 
he had arrested. Tuesday night Toole iras 
assaulted and beaten after being waylaid, 
and probably fatally injured. It ie believed 
the Mafias are again at work, and that it 
was the purpose of the Italian’s friends to 
murder Toole in order that he might not be 
able to testify against tfaeir countryman.

New Orleans, Oct. 12.—Another lynch
ing hat occurred almost within the pre
cincts of the city. “Dave” Jackson, a 
negro wife-beater, was taken out of the 
Covington j»ll by a mob on. Tuesday 
night and hanged to a tree. In arresting 
him a policeman was seriously wounded 
by Jackson, who split his head open with 
an axe.

Executive Commis-

PUREST, STRONGEST; BEST.INDIAN TROUBLE.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—There is said to be a 
strong possibility of another Indian out
break in the Pine Ridge section. The Big- 
foot band, which CoL Forsythe seriously 
crippled some time ago, recently marched 
400 strong, including 150 fighting bucks, 
from the Standing Rock ‘ agency to Pine' 
Ridge, where they declared they would re
main, if they had to fight. They said their 
people were buried there and they wanted to 
make it their home. Capt, Penny im
mediately called out his sixty Indian 
police, arming each with forty rounds of 
cartridges, to preserve order, and two 
troops pf the famous Ninth cavalry 
dispatched to escort the Bigfoot Indians 
back to Standing Rock. This may precipi
tate trouble. As Pine Ridge is not in this 
military division, nothing is known of any 
Indian trouble here. James F. Ashey, In
dian trader at Pine Ridge, who is now in 
Chioago, says that he left there a few days 
ago and that there is trouble in the air.

Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lims,
Phosphates, cr any Injuriant

E, W. OILLETT. Toronto, Ont.
Long before it 

speak, juet before 
President Hlmrin-C .1HOTEL

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.iUlf,
AtortL IMM

One of them is Isaac Isaacs, the Eng
lish pickpocket. He got up a sham fight 
for my benefit the other day, as, I pre
sume, he had seen me every little -While 
put my hand to the inside breast pocket 
of my vest and then wear a look of in
tense relief. I crowded up to where the 
fight was at its height, and after the par
ties had been separated I suddenly felt 
of my inside vest pocket, but there was 
nothing there.

My Sunday paper was gone, and I 
hadn’t read over half of it. But let it
pass.

î f m1: esse.
i s *A IV BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

1*^ wMch0goiwn the ^pera?tons of3iiglafim

ft“.p,rOTjded our breakfast tables with a del irately flavored beverage which may save ns 
many heavy doctors' bffle. It Is by the indi- 
°tops use of such reticles of diet that a consti- 
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
ue ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well f irtlfled with pure blood
Service Oasetto!” nonriBhed frame,"—“Ciyil

Pw Aa Bill S
8were

Roanoke, Va., Oct. 12.—Campbell A 
Wright, who have an extensive ginnery in 
connection with their mill here, received 
the following notice yesterday: “White- 
caps, No. 878—We have come at last, and 
when yon read thia you will see what yon 
have to do. First, yon must, stop your 
ginnery or we will stop it for yon. Mr. 
Farmer, if you haul your ootton to a gin 
you will lie sure to lose your ootton and 
your corn crib. Tap cents for cotton most 

of this notice.” Campbell 
& Wright and the mayor of the town have 
ordered twenty-five Winchesters and a large 
supply of cartridges. The mayor will put 
guards at the warehouses and at the en
trances to the streets leading into the town. 
There ie a general panic among the farmers.

Providence, R.L, Oct, 12.—A great 
aatlon has been created in banking and busi
ness circles by the announcement of the sus
pension of the banking firms of Wilbur, 
Jackson A Co. and Sheldon A Benny. 
These concerns were classed among the 
strongest in New England, the banking 
house of Wilbur, Jackson A Co. having 
been in existence a score of years, and their 
standing hat been excellent Bo* houses, 
it is stated, have heavily backed street rail
way companies of Denver. Senator Wilbur 
la president of the Highland road in that 
city, and it it stated, ia interested in the 
Denver Street Railway company, 
men display decided uneasiness 
suspension,and predict that it will seriously 
•fleet some leading houses, whose liabilities 
are large.

Rio Janeiro, Oct, 12,—At noon yester
day desultory firing was proceeding between 
the insurgent squadron and the forts. The 
city is quiet. It has not been touched by 
the shells. Ranke and other establishments 
are open and general business is proceeding. 
President Peixoto has issued a manifesto in 
which he says that should the congressional 
elections on October 30 result adversely to 
him he will know how to obey the will ex- 
pressed by the country.

name “ Ireland” was 
toast “ Great 

colonies.” The
l

\

SILVER IN INDIA. When I first got here, I was in a big 
crowd resulting from a spontaneous fight 
and a cry of fire also. In the midst of it 
a fat pocketbook was handed to me by 
an unknown person, I thought for safe 
keeping. I could, not really understand 
it for about a week, and then I saw a 
picture of Richard Preston, the Omaha 
Kid, and I cobid see that with his hat 
and spectacles on, I had the honor of 
looking very much like him. One of his 
associates had probably made a fatal 
error.

The pocketbook when I first got it con
tained $181, bat no directions as to what 
disposition I should make of it. Should 
the owner turn up, I shall require 60 
days’ notice before he will be permitted 
to draw the full amount.

I got a poor man to haul my^trunk for 
me when I landed here. It is good look
ing trunk and might adorn the -home of 
wealth. It is the trunk you had when 

expelled from Princeton. The 
poor man stole the trunk, but brought it 
back again.

I judge that your mother’s corsets did 
not fit him.

I lost my hat yesterday from a gon
dola, and it drifted out to sea. I am now 
wearing your Tam O'Shanter and have 
been offered $2 per day to arouse curios
ity and draw people to the Pleasance and 
the streets of Kyro. I may do it, alter
nating with a highland costume of yours 
which you wore when you was a tablo 
or table dote, or whatever it was.

I will try it some day on the Pleasance 
as soon as my mosquito bites get better.

I am quite well known on the Pleas
ance now on my own merits, though I 
got my start here by being introduced as 
your father.

The general public now call me “The 
Daily Hint From Paris.”

Poor and humble as I am, Henry, I 
am doing you a world of good here. 
Your loving father, Bill Nye.

P. S.—I have found a place where 
can get a large schooner of beer, 
small doormat for it to stand on and the 
ose of a largo fan to blow the foam off 
with, and all for 6 cents. That doesn’t 
look much like extortion at the Colom
bian exhibit, does it ?

Friendly letters will reach me if ad
dressed care General Delivery on the 
grounds, and he will see that I get it

Requests for moneywhould be sent to 
an address which I will furnish you after 
awhile. - B. N.

Made simply with boiling water or milt. 
Sold only In packets, by grocers, labeled thus 
JAMBS BPP8 St CQ„ Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.
Washington, Oct 12. —A cablegram has 

been received alt the Treasury department 
from one of the United States correspond
ents stating that indications point to the 
“ probable Imposition of a definite import 
duty on silver into India.”

Washington, Oct. 12—In regard to the 
despatch received at the Treasury depart
ment to-day as to the latest action oi the 
British Government with respect to silver 
in Indto, it to said at the Treasury depart
ment that the effect of patting a duty on 
silver imported into India, wfli be to ad
vance the price of the silver now in India 
and bring ont the gold that to boarded 
there. It is also believed it will have the 
effect of lowering the price of American 
silver, as it takes India ont of the Use of 
purchasers and leaves the United States 
the sole purchaser in the world of any con
siderable amount of diver.

getting over the fence. jad-ttscome as a result
that kick so high, and I thought what 
you said, where you allude to this great 
Shakespearean revival of medicated flan
nels, was pretty good and showed that 
your disgust was doing its perfect work.

I saw Carter Harrison day before yes
terday. Be is the mayor of Chicago. -- He 
is a fine looking man with an eagle’s eye. 
He talks freely regarding personal affairs 
and wears a broad soft hat, but does not 
put oil on his hair, as many suppose, 
is undoubtedly the Governor Tillma 
the west- He was a great favorite with 
the infanta when she was in Chicago and 
is undoubtedly the coming duke of the 
West Side.

I was reminded of you the other day 
while mother and I were watching the 
big Ferris wheel go round.

“Branscombe," spoke up a voice not 
far away that sounded like the thrill of 
a throttle, or something of that kind, 
“you cannot—oh, you cannot, be aowtid 
as to say those wonia to me here in this 
great gathering of people—those words 
which to a young girl mean so, much. 
Certainly you cannot be in earnest thus 
to sue for me hand here, where the 
throng is thronging ?”

“Aye,, do I here, sweet ond—here, 
where the great pasting procession from 
the deserted universe has come to greet 
the wonders of earth and sea and ekeyi ! 
I offer to you me bond in marriage. 
Think how long we have known each 
other, Magnolia—ever since we met at the 
sausage exhibit ! Next Friday will be a 
week ago. Since then I have saw noth
ing else. I pay every day to see the Ad
ministration building and the art exhibit, 
but I do not see them. I see no one but 
you, Magnolia; no one but you. I have 
not even looked at the big wheel since 
next Friday was a week ago. I love you, 
Magnolia, and that is what ia eating of 
me.”

“Ah, it is so snddin, Branscombe,” she 
said; so unexpected; so contretemps 1 
And I am so young 1 ' But I accept you, 
dear. I^ccept your honest love. I take 
it to me heart, love, and we shall be 
happy together, Branscombe, so happy,

A
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ESEUAVS LIVER LOZENCES.

They an not a con all, bnt an the belt medicine 
known for Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dys- 
nepaa, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and all dis- 

--from impure Wood or sluggish liver.
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IRISH CONCERNS.
Ask Xemr Druggist For Them.

Jlyia-ly-ta-th-sa-dAwDublin, Oct 12 — The Irish National 
Federation held a meeting last evening. — 
Michael Davitt, in a speech, said the latest 
development of John Redmond’s anpatriotio 
policy was the attempt to belittle the Home 
Rale came and organisa » movement in the 
country for the purpose of thwvtiug its 
authors. If Redmond’s policy were carried 
out, said Dsvitt, the Irish party would soon 
have to face a Tory government and be 
estranged from the Radical party. The 
Irish, however, would not be deceived by 
this thinly disguised treachery to Home 
Rule, and Ireland’s Rational representatives 
weuld keep faith with the industrial demo- 
or&oy of Great Britain. A circular of the 
watch committee of the Ulster Convention 
League was touted to-night. It says the 
attitude of the Ulster members of Parlia
ment is unchanged, and a council of forty 
men of courage and discretion will be 
elected who will co-operate with the mem
bers of Parliament in formulating a scheme 
in opposition to the Home Rule movement 
for submission to the convention.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. you wereBusiness 
over the

mm...........mu
Winnipeg, Oct 12.—(Special.)—J. W. 

Jackson, treasurer of the Portage la Prairie 
municipality, pleaded guilty to-day to 
embezzling the fonds of the municipality 
and was sentenced to twenty-three 
imprisonment.

Hugh John Macdonald, member for 
Winnipeg, denies the report that his re^ 
signation has been placed in the hands of 
the Speaker, bnt he says he is ready to 
resign as soon as another candidate to 
selected.

Major-General Herbert arrived here to
day to inspect the Royal Dragoons. He to 
accompanied by Captain Streatfield and 
Fred. White, inspector of -buildings.

Newton, one of the priaoners/who broke 
jail several weeks ago, was captured to-day 
at Neohee.

CURES

BAD BLOOD
montha

tury Taint, etc. Good blood cannot be 
ma3? by Dyspeptic, and Bad Blood is a most prolific source of suffering, «p.n«ring

BOILS, PmPLBS, BLOTCHES,

blood and drives out every vestige of im
pure matter from a common pimple to theworst scrofulous sore. H. M.________ ___
Lindsay. Ont., had 68 Beils in 8 months, bnt« 
was entirely cored by 8 bottles of B.B.B.,; 
and la now strong and well. Write to him.!

I

of.
at1Chicago, Oat. 12 — Thomas Sing, the 

Chinese missionary indicted a{ Tacoma for 
violation of the Geary law, was brought be
fore a United States commissioner to-day 
and held in $5,000 bail. No bondsmen ap
peared. The United States court will he 
asked for an order to transfer Sing to the 
Pacific coast. Sing had. given bail for his 
appearance in the United States district 
court at Tacoma, but failed to appear when 
called. A bench warrant was issued and he 
was apprehended and arrested jin Chioago 
yesterday. Sing to charged ih the indict
ment with making false representations by 
which the entry of thirty-two Chinese from 
the steamships Empress of China and 
Mogul was secured last spring. The men 

X were represented to be actors for the 
World’s Fair theatre, which was never com- 
leted. .

, Mendocino, Cal, Oct, 12 —The schooner 
Corinthian went ashore at Albion during the 
night. Captain Zaddard and crew left her 
had put to sea in a boat. The steamer 
Cleone left here and picked them up this 
morning. The schooner Albion was badly 
damaged by collision with tbeCorinthiaa and 
to expected to go ashore. Her captain was 
drowned but the crew were saved.

San Francisco, dot. 12—Herr Ernest 
Stats, of Crengeidsnz, Westphalia, a min
ing engineer in the Royal Prussian service, 
arrived here yesterday. He is under 
mission from, the German government to 
study the methods of quarts mining in this 
state, and will spend a month or more in his 
investigations.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Frenzied with fright 
and driven into a stampede by a raging fire 
that broke out early this evening in the 
Wellaoe street barns of the Chioago City 
Railway Co., five hundred horses were* 
either suffocated or burned to death. The 

• loss on the building to $25,000; on rthe 
hones about $50,000, and the contents of 
the barns, oars, feed, etc., will bring the 
loss to about $110,000.

Philadelphia, Oct. 12 — The French 
bark Haide, which arrived here to-day, was 
supposed to hsve been lost in the hnrrioade 
of August 26. She sailed from Sables 
Dolone on Jnly 31, and was not heard from 
till to day. Her captain reports that he 
encountered nothing bnt calms and head 
winds daring the voyage,

Stockton, Oct. 12—The Government offi. 
dais are determined to leave no stone un
tamed to effect the conviction of M. D. 
Howell on the charge of counterfeiting, and 
for this purpose the grand jurjk, 
meets in San Francisco to-morrow, will be 
asked to bring in another indictment against 
biro. R- *N. Harris of the secret service is 
in town on business connected with the case.

Sioux City, Iowa, Got. 12—A fire which 
started at 10:30 a.m. in the Union planing 
mill, extended over four blocks and caused 
a loss of $600,000. Thirty buildings were 
burned, including the Franz Brewing Co.’s 
establishment ; loss $75,000.

San Francisco, Got. 12__It is expected
that the second trial of old man Rippey, whe 
•hot W. J. Maokay on February 23, will be 
concluded this afternoon. The defence to 
presenting tie ease to-day. It is about the

I CURE FITS!
’nMalstwIfas ISous mesa menij to «top them

VÇits/emlIp*

Ot.RŸMto%L8t? Adelaide St-
eelS-ly-w

TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto,Get 12-(Special).—The exec
utive of the Homo Mission Committee of 
the Presbyterian Chnroh in Canada, western 
section, met again and concluded its busi
ness, which consisted ia the appointment of 
persons to Presbyteries for the ensuing half 
year, among them being the following : 
Calgary, Revs. A. McKenzie and James 
Dobin ; Kamloops, A. Brown, W. Black 
and A MacVicar ; Westminster, E. Mc
Kay ; Victoria, A. 8. Rosa and A. Chis
holm.

The Canada Wire Mattress Co.’» factory 
at Toronto Junction was damaged by fire 
laat evening to the extent of $10,000. The 
loss is covered by insurance.

THE STRIKE OVER.

London, Got. 12 —Dispatches have been 
received here this afternoon reporting the 
resumption of work in many of the ooal dis
tricts, It’ to estimated that 60,000 men 
went back to work to-day at the old rate'of 
wages. The great strike that began on July 
28 to now practically over, and it looks as 
though the men had forced the masters to 
agree to their terms. The strike grew ont 
of the action of the masters far' deciding to 
reduce the wages twenty Jive per cent The 
men refused to accept any reduction or to 
arbitrate the dispute. They, or at least 
about 60,000 of them, go back to work on 
the terms they held out for.

Scrofula hi the Neckone 
with a The following is from Mrs. J. W. TIHbrook, 

wife of the Mayor of McKeesport, Penn.:
“My little boy Willie, 

Hk now six years old, two 
ijy years ago had a bunch 
MB under one ear which the 

doctor said was Scrof- 
4*7 nia. As It continued^ 

grow he Anally lanced It 
’sjvand It discharged for 

some time. We then be
gan giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and he lm-

What Finer- Can You Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’«
(DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 

black-bottle
;o
Ç

lx\ Willie TiUbrook. 
proved very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
Last winter It broke out again, followed by 
Erysipelas. We again gave him Hood’s Sar
saparilla with most excellent results and he 
has had no further trouble. His cure Is due to

U. 8. RAILROADS. WHISKY.Ki ’W5rv
The San Francisco Chronicle oommenting 

on the fifth statistical report of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, just sub
mitted, says it contains a great deal of in- Unnri’c fiapeanauillo 
teresting information concerning the enory '*IOOa * oarsaparilla 
mons railroad industry of the United States; H® has never been very robust, but now seems 
It to safe to say thsA none Oxoept the sta- healthy and deity grswisg stronger.” 
dents of Poor's Manual or some such pub- 
lioation have an adequate idea of the ex
tent of the railways in the United States 
or the amount of capital invested in them.
On the 30th day of Jane, 1892, there 
were 171,663 miles of railway in this coun
try, employing in their active operation!
33,136 locomotives and 1,215,092 oars. The 
total number of employes was 821,415 and 
the total number of passengers carried dur
ing the year ending June 30th, was 560,958,- 
211, which would show, on the doctrine of 
averages, that every man, woman and child 
in the United States had ridden on the oars 
about 8 6-10 times during the year. The 
freight train mileage was 485,402,369.

An interesting phase of this report to that 
which relates to the money invested in rail
roads and the earnings of the roads. The 
capitalization of 162 387 miles covered by 
the reptirt was $10,226,748,134, of which 
$4,633.108.763 was represented by stocks 
and $5,053,038,050 by funded debts. On 
this investment of over $10,000,000 the net 
earnings were $390,409 3*7, but it to to be 
observed that in addition the income of rail
way» from investments, presumably in lands, 
amounted to $141,960,782. making the net 
inoome from all sources, $532,370,129. The 
net inoome available for dividends was 
$116,965,191.

Please see you get it with
BLUE • One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD - Three Stars

im

{Metal
CapsulesHP; HOOD’S Pills do not weaken, but aid 

digestion and tone the stomach. Try them. 26c. Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
a DAT t CO., LOESOay

ROYAL CANADIAN HOTELf my 5 !

FARM FOR SALE, OF 160 ACRES.CLAXTON, ON SKEENA,

A Brockville Druggist's Case.

Brook ville, Got. 1.—The popular im
pression to that doctors and druggie 
dom take their own medicine. This 
doubt true, but when a doctor takes ill he 
generally calls in one of his own profession, 
in whose skill he has every confidence, or 
when a druggist to in a similar situation, he 
often pats his faith in the preparation* of 
some other chemist which he knows give 
good results. Both the doe tore and drug
gist» in auoh oases show their good sense. A 
ease in point happened in thia town a abort 
time ago. Mr. F. M. Turner, the well- 
known and popular druggist, who to now 
travelling for Parke, Davis St, Go., has for a 
long time been a sufferer from congestion 
and inflammation of the kidneys. He tried 
a great many remedies, but without résulta. 
His patrons, however, spoke so highly of 
Dodd’a Kidney Pills that he was induced to 
try them. He now states that he is com
pletely cured, and to year correspondent he 
said that as a role he had very tittle faith 
in patent medicine*, but that for the cure 
of kidney trouble», rheumatism, backache, 
eta, he doe* not know of any remedy that 
to^jving auoh good remit* as Dodd’a Kidney

"North Sydney, C. B., Got. 12—The 
■hip County of Yarmouth, the largest sail- 
fag vessel to Canada, to rahore inside of 
Lowe Point lighthouse. Tog* have into 

t to her assistance.

M. KIRBY, - - PROPRIETOR. Situated in Alberti, two miles from steam- 
boat landing. It Is one of the best farms in 
Albemi, as there is a large clearing of alder 
bot'om on it. Alsogood house, frame barn and 
stab’e

For particular. «Mre» DRINKWATKR. 
au30-wk3m Albemi.

THE PICKPOCKET’S MISTAKE.
Good accommodation for the Tourist. 

Sportsman and others traveling in the 
North. Hunting packs put up and guides 
provided at all Season of the Tear. Game 

aull-det-wky-tf

t* sel
ls no as we glide hand in hand along down the 

lonlit vista of odr sweet united live* 
Ye*, Branscombe, yon"" can pack your 
clothe* in my trunk.”

* * * *

I got over the fence and went out 
where I could get more air. j I pressed 
on to a place where a man. from Quincy, 
Ilia, had unharnessed hi* team and fed 
the horse* com in the ear. I got up in 
the wagon and played with the buggy 
whip quite awhile and thought of my 
last, such as it to, and of you, Henry,

: ar away, trying to scrape together money 
enough to get married on by writing 
iting cards in the corridor of a large 
hotel.

A college education is a big thing, 
Henry. It enables one to get a full arm 
movement on him so that he can earn as 
much as, a dollar a day writing visiting 
cards for wealthy people who cannot 
spell.

I wouldn’t wonder if it galded you 
sometimes to use your fine education and 
massive matriculated mind on writing 
cards that way for a thickset lady of 
wealth who has shed four (4) husbands.

Aa the weather gets a little cooler, if

In abundance. M com-
miesioner of Lands and works for a license to 
cat and carry away timber from the following 
described tracts of land:

Block 1—Situate in Deep Bay Valley, near 
the head of Desolation Sound, commencing at 
the 8.W. corner of Lot 782. Group 1, t* ew West
minster District, thence East 80 chains; thence 
South 20 chains, thence West 80 chains more or 
le^e to the shore of a lake, thence in a northerly 
direction alOM the lake shore 20 chains more 
or less to tne place of commencement, contain
ing 160 acres more or lees.

Block i—Situation Valdez Island. Say ward 
District, commencing at the S B corner of Lot 
32. at the head of Chonat Bay, Okeecllow Chan
nel, thence South 80 chains, thence East 100 
chains to the 8.W. corner of Lot 103, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains to the 
place of commencement, containing 610 acres 
more or less.

after* *
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Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated* 
publicly is court that Dr. J. Collib Browne 
Was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema- 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
fait It had been sworn te.—ZSnice, July 13which

vis- DR. J. COLLIB BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
E^THE BEBT^AND^MOST^RTALN
mAxKconsumf^?on,’ 'neuralgia

CHLORODYNE 
by scores of orthodox 

practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not *‘snp-
S&ms’jÏÏÜ Sum! * riAoe."—-- 

DR. J. toLuBBROWNE’S OHLORODYNE 
to a certain cure tor Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colice &c.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testa-

â&HSÏÏFSt,London. Soldat to. lfcL, to. id- toT°

“PROTESTANT CHRISTENDOM.”
&o.DR. J. GOLUB BRO 

to prescribed 1Chicago, Oot 12—“ The Religions 
dition of Protestant Christendom ” was the 
subject taken up in the Evangelical Alliaqpe 
Congress to-day, and addresses were made 
hr Lord Kinnaird, Prof. Edward Neville, of 
Geneva, Switzerland; Mr. Matteo Prooheto, 
of Rome, Italy; Rev. H. K. Carroll, and 
Principal Grant, of Qneen’e College, King
ston, Ont, In addition to the mafatoongress 
there were several sectional conferences that 
attracted considerable attention.

con-

WTLL1AM CALDWELL, 
Cartes Island, Septemoer !0,1893. oo5-lm

T7IOR B tlx—Une farm to Weetham Island, 
jL British Columbia, 119 acres; over SO acres 
under cultivation. Fine soil, good natural 
drainage. House, barn and stable; orchard; 
sixteen mllse from New Westminster. For 
further particulars apply to D. Rober'aon, 
Weetham Island P, O.. or to Chisholm 8t Logie, 
Barrister», Hamilton, Ontario. ■ moIO-8-ttw
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GLADSTONE’S

le Is to Be Attack 
Striking Mil 

Be She

rater Councils Have 
tiesB Vigorously 

the British Got

London, Oot. 16.—The 
totry is likely to be face t 
sal crisis Immediately up< 
of Parliament. A large i 
and Radical members of t 
moos have agreed to euj 
contio—«Inf? Home Secret 
action in permitting a larj 
officers from London to b« 
Derbyshire and Notttogh 
strikes of the ooal miner* 
direct and assist the local 
Government to also to be 
shooting down of striki 
military at Featbersixroe j

It has not yet been dec 
resolution will take the fa 
want of confidence, but 
Unioniste and a large note 
bars on the Tory side of tl 
port whatever resolution « 
U only for the purpose of 
Government.

Some idea of the prevail 
oan be gathered from an 
days ago with Samuel W o 
the Liberal majority to tb 
mons, and hitherto a stai 
Mr. Gladstone and hie pal 
he said : “The shooting ol 
by the military was the f 
made on the workingmen i 
this country. It was a dish 
body of men who already I 
ly should be fired upon b; 
provocation. 1 shall be si 
suited if the magistrate wl 
sot to not arrested and trie 
der. The matter will be 
Parliament immediately nr 
of the autumn session, and 
Government does not defee 
innocent men, whose lives 
flood, then I for one will iV»oat.

Hundreds of trades on 
representative labor organ! 
out the country have ad 
condemning the shooting 
while the varions Soot 
adopting and signing pet) 
of Commons demanding 
of the “ capitalist and 
Government for having 
shoot down worktogm 
righteous struggle again 
oppression ef capital.”

»,
9 •

CHILDREN’S

Chicaoo, Oot. 16.—C
the Fair opened suspicion 
with blue skies and with t 
•noo of boys and girls

droves, in small y squads.
In battalion a, In 

\ fiwR, in Indian
deep. Parents, big sisters, 

. friends and tesohers of the 
oame along to see that the ; 
get lost, to keep in oh 
ohievooe spirit and t< 
sight-seeing movements, 
would spend the day to 
tags. Many will come a| 
week under the 10 cent roll 
children who were given I 

. the eitiaens will see the fail 
Twenty thousand tiekete t 
hands of the aupertotendem 
free distribution, 
probably be given before 
week. There are 175,000 
oago publie schools, and it 
more than 50,000 of them 1 
and oar fare to bring t 
grounds. The Administre 
avenue» and piaesas of the 
turned into a huge playgre 
and the pranks 
lively scene, wbi 
from the eedatenesa which 
adult visitera in the past.

platoons, 
file, two

Aa

of the i
oh was a

IMMENSE A'

Chicago, Oot. 16.—Tb 
the past week at the fair hi 
ever 2,000,060 persons. H 
of attendance continues it 
grand total up to about 
great event of next week is 
Saturday, October 21. It 
000 New Yorkers will be 
dent Cleveland’s attendai 
among the possibilities.

The Daughters of' the i 
tion are advocating the qui 

October 30, the last re 
as Patriotic day. An 

issued to patriotic aoeietie 
plana, signed by Mrs. Ac 
preMdent, and other offioei 
ton of the Revolution. 1 
board of directors have i 
tion regarding the pro] 
OMnmendfag it as extreme 
commending to the Count 
tion that said day be term 
and arrangements for I 
made on a scale befittim 
The ladies suggest, howev 
be called Patriotic day.

Ten thousand tiekete ol 
World*» Fair were given 1 
the varions publie schools 
tnrdsy for distribution i 
varions public-spirited cit 

The Earl of Aberdeen, 
of Canada, accompanied i 
and children, arrived Si 
for the purpose of spend 
Fair. -i.

The Columbus csravels 
soon after the Fair, and a 
winter near Erie, Pa., i 
Washington City and pie 
grounds.

K; UNION PAC _

Omaha, Neb., Oot 16. 
son, of the Union Paoifit 
night handed to Super! 
Power McConnell an e 
•hops’ forces of the entil 
ter six days a week, eigh 
Monday morning. Dari 
of summer the men have 
<I*y* of seven hoars. Tk 
1,600 men in the Omaha 
gray, and nearly 5.000 a 
The rate of pay will rent 
hour, increasing the ps 
P“7 by $75,000 a menti
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imia. - 4pany Into condition for winter. In a talk 
about the wages, Hr. Dickinson said the 
appointment of receivers operated as a 
breach of all existing contracts as to the 
wages schedule, but no reduction in pay 
was contemplated, and none would be 
made.

GLADSTONE’S DANGER. CABLE NEWS. A CONVICT LüNATI'î.
, New York, Oct. 16.—Two English de
tectives will arrive here in a few d.ys in 
quest of James Derey, who recently escaped 
from the Dundrum lunatic asylum in Dublin, 
Where he was confined on a life sentence for 
the murder of his 
Nani, in Ireland. Dorey was assisted in 
his escape by the chief keeper of the asylum 
and two under-keepers. The former has 
resigned and the under-keepers have been 
dismissed by the lord lieutenant.

To facilitate the escape a dummy was 
placed in Dorey’e bed ; the night watchman 
was completely deceived. A rope fastened 
to a window in the cell enabled him to reach 
the open air. A suit of clothes had been 
placed beforehand in a hut adjoining the 
prison, which was donned by 
and his striped garments left be

The day before the escape one of his fel
low inmates saw him counting the contente 
of a purse filled with gold, a portion of 
which, it is surmised, was for the purpose of 
bribing the keepers. Dorey came of a good 
family and had considerable property in his 
own right, which he transferred just before 
his trial and conviction. ' Information 
reached the office of the lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, a few days ago, that the fugitive 
had been seen in New York. This was In 
turn communicated to the Home Office, and 
the detectives, who are the pick of the 
Scotland Yard force, were ordered to fake 
the first steamer for this country. *

CAPITAL NOTES. Orleans. He was elected a member of the 
French Institute, section of music, in May, 
1866, and was promoted to the rank of Com
mander of the Legion of Honor in August, 
i877.

CHARGE NOT PROVEN.

!

üki ge la to Be Attacked for Allowing 
Striking Miners to 

Be Shot.

Resumption of Work in English Col 
lienes—Jack the Ripper Psy

chologically Studied.

Fruits From Smyrna Allowed to Come 
In—R. H. McGreevy Secures 

Bondsmen. ■ i! 3

: !SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLICS.
New Yobk, Got. 16.—A Herald special 

from Montevideo eaye : “ News ie received 
from Rio Grande do Sul of another victory 
by the revolutionary forces. In an engage
ment near Qaarhay the Caatilhista were 
routed with heavy losses. Two of the best 
officers in the revolutionary army were 
killed.

Word comes from Rio de Janeiro that on 
account of the continuance of the revolution 
there exchange on London for ten and five 
days now stands at 2d., and the sovereigns 
are quoted at 22,400 reie. The former com
mander oi the warship Tiradentee, who has 
deserted to the rebels, baa advised Admiral 
Mello to assemble In one squadron all his 
ships of every kind, so that Peixoto’s forces

Iwife and three children at London, Oct. 17. — A teat case which 
caused considerable excitement among the 
Hebrews of the United Kingdom was ended 
to-day at Aberdeen, where the trial has 
been proceeding for several days. Rabbi 
Litman and Rabbi Zamek were charged 
with cruelty to animale for killing a bullock 
according to the Jewish rite. Several 
Hebrew doctors and others testified that 
the Jewish method of slaughter was less 
painful than the method employed by Chris
tians, and that the . flesh of animale thus 
slaughtered was healthier than that of 
animale killed by the Christian method.

The prosecution submitted evidence to 
■how that the animal killed on which the 
■nit was baaed lived in the greatest agony 
several minutes after hie throat had been 
cut. Other instances were cited where ani
male had lived longer than this after having 
their throats out. The flesh of animals 
killed according to the Jewish method un
derwent, according to the prosecution*» 
witnesses, morbid changes that rendered it 
unfit for food purposes. To-day the magi
strate decided that, in view of the differ
ence of opinion among the experts who had 
testified, the charge of enmity bad not been 
proven. The rabbis were therefore dis
charged.

\Lord Dufferin’a Son Married to an 
American—An ex-M. P.’s 

Last Resort.

Labor Councils Have Adopted Resolu
tions Vigorously Denouncing 

the British Government

Congratulations for Canada’s Latest 
Knight—Ministers Left and 

Leaving for Chicago.

: I

Tartar
Lohbse, Oct. 16.—The Gladetonian min

istry is likely to be face to face with a politi
sai criais immediately upon the reassembling 
of Parliament. A large number of Liberal 
and Radical members of the Home of Com
mons hsve agreed to support .a resolution 
condemning Home Secretary Asquith for hie 
action in permitting a Urge number of police 
officers from London to be sent to Yorkshire, 
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire where the 
strikes of the coal minera are in progress, to 
direct and assist the local force there. The 
Government is also to be attacked for the 
shooting down of striking miners by the 
military at Feather*tone a few weeks ago.

It has not yet been decided Whether the 
resolution will take the form of a vote of 
want of confidence, but it is believed the 
Unionists and a large number of the mem
bers on the Tory side oi the House will sup. 
port whatever resolution may be presented, 
if only for the purpose of embarrassing the 
Government.

Some idea of the prevalent state of feeling 
can be gathered from an interview a few 
days ago with Samuel W oods, a member of 
the Liberal majority in the House of Com
mons, and hitherto a staunch supporter of 
Mr. Gladstone and his policy. This is what 
he said : “The shooting of innocent strikers 
by the military was the foulest attack ever 
made on the workingmen in the history of 
this country. It was a diabolical thing that a 
body of men who already had suffered keen
ly should be fired upon by soldiers without 
provocation. I shall be surprised and in
sulted if the magistrate who read the riot 
aot is not arrested and tried for wilful mur
der. The matter will be brought before 
Parliament immediately upon 
of the autumn session, and if

s(Prom on# own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—An Order in-Counoil 

prohibiting the importation of dried fruits 
from Smyrna, was rescinded by the Cabinet 
to-day.

Robert MoGreevy secured bondsmen to
day and was released from jail this after
noon. In connection with - the coming 
criminal trial against Messrs. MoGreevy 
and Connolly, intelligence reached here to
day that one of the moat important wit
nesses, who has been missing for some time, 
W. H. Clnoey, had been arrested at St. 
Catharines. He will be brought to Ottawa. 
As this witness has given the Crown con
sidérable trouble, it is questionable whether 
he will be liberated before the trial com
mences. Subpoenas for the coming trial are 
now being served upon all the witnesses, 
the prosecution being determined to give as 
little chanoe as possible for any witness to 
get sway.

Hon. Mr. Hsggart has gone to Chicago. 
Hon. J. A. Ouimet proceeds there on Wed
nesday.

Sir Charles Russell sent a letter to Sir C. 
H. Topper bearing testimony to the zeal 
he displayed in connection with the Behr
ing aea arbitration, and congratulating him 
on hia new dignity.

Ottawa, Oct. 17. — Argument in the 
Manitoba school reference took place in the 
Supreme court to-day. Mr. Ewart ap
peared fob the Roman Catholioa, repeated 
the argumente presented to the Privy Coun
cil Mr. Wade, representing the Manitoba 
Government, declined to take part in the 
allument. Christopher Robinson made an 
able argument to show that the school act 
of 1890 did not interfere with any right or 
privilege of the Roman Catholics. Hence 
they have no right of «appeal to ti)e Privy 
Council. „

Hon. Edward Blake appeared in the 
Supreme court to-day and secured consent 
to have the pardoning power case taken up 
to-morrow, to enable him to return to Eng
land

General Herbert has returned from Win
nipeg, where he inspected the Canadian 
Dragoons.

R. N. Henning, commissioner to the Rus
sian islands of the Pacific ocean, has com
pleted hie labors, and 
Yokohama last week.

The board of management of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist ohuroh 
are meeting here. Delegatee are present 
from all parts of Canada.

London, Cot. 16.—Ex-Member of Parlia
ment Deaay, who was one of the most ener
getic end eloquent of the Irish contingent 
in the House of Commons, but who was com
pelled to resign a couple of months ago after 
having been convicted of attempted assault 
upon a servant girl employed in the house in 
which he boarded, was to-day a candidate 
for the vacant clerkship of the Cork Union, 
or poorhouse, a position which pays $5.000 
a year. There were two other prominent 
candidates, with the result oi a dead-look in 
the Board of Guardians, which is the elec
tive body. An adjournment for two week*, 
was therefore taken.

Berlin, dot. 16.—The U1 
party in Bavaria, in order to arrest a revolt 
of the peasantry led by Dr. Sigl andin order 
to stay the progress which socialism is mak
ing, haa decided to push legislation of inter
est to the rural classes and have prepared a 
series of ten motions, which will be intro
duced in the Bavarian Diet, providing for a 
complete revision of the existing fiscal 
system.

London, Cot. 16.—Eleven new oases of 
the choleraic disorder prevailing at 
Greenwich workhouse were reported to-day. 
Thus far upwards of 165 oases have been re
ported there. Only eight deaths have re
sulted.

Berlin, Oot. 16.—An interview with M. 
Witte, Russian Minister of Finance, ob
tained at St. Petersburg, is published. In 
it he said the existence of Germany and 
Ruaaia did not depend upon a treaty of 
commerce between the two countries, but a 
tariff war would certainly result in consider
able tension between the two nations. Com
mercial treaty negotiations are ao far ad
vanced that it ie thought the result will be 
known next week.

Simla, Oot. 16.—Russian Colonel Van- 
noiaky haa been driven out oi the Pamirs 
by Afghans, after attempting to force hie 
way across the district at the head of Cos
sacks.

»
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the convict 
hind.

DER Xs,
I;

«EST, BEST. may not take advantage of the isolated posi
tion of any to recapture them. Two offioers 
of unknown ranks have arrived in Monte
video from Paraguay to confer with Minis
ter Monteiro, who ie awaiting the arrival of 
the Rio do Janeiro steamers from Europe, 
when President Peixoto is expected to mass 
hia boats on the Bay of Rio and engage the 
the rebel fleet there. Capt. Boynton, the 
American who was captured by the 

.warships in an attempt to blow

>n!a, Lime,
bates, or any Injuriant.

Toronto. Ont,
-

IFORTING.

COCOA. British 
up the

Aqnidaban while sailing under the British 
flag, ie making himself obnoxious. He ie 
now bo sating that the government paid him 
$10,000 for making the attempt.

Rio Janribo, Oot 16.—The Government 
is making a number of arrests among people 
known to be in sympathy with-the insur
gents. and the anger of the rebels against 
President Peixoto increases daily. The in
surgents’ ironclad Seventh of 
ran aground on the coast and was 
by the Government forces.

Montevideo, Oot. 16.—A naval tattle 
will soon be fought between the Brazilian 
Government and the revolutionists. The 
Government has organized two naval divis
ions. The oity of Rio ia not being fired on. 

the opening Ex-Captain Gomez, of the Tiradentee, haa 
the Liberal gone to Rio to join Admiral Mello’s fleet. 

Government does not defend the conduct off Senator Ruy Barboa declares that President 
innocent men, whose lives have been sacri
ficed, then I for one will say, * Turn them

BAPTIST CONVENTION.
Seattle, Oct. 16.—The third day of the 

Northwestern Baptist convention was devot
ed to reports on foreign missions, educa
tional, temperance and Sunday school work 
and to discussions of the reports end papers 
read, which interested a large audience.

Owing to tho inability of 'Mrs. R. S. 
Greene to attend, her husband read the 
report on foreign missions, which gave some 
interesting figures on the subject.

The educational report, read by Rev. W. 
F. Harper, of Taooma, showed a great 
advance in that branch of work during the 
past year, particularly in the organiza
tion of the North Pacific univer
sity. This corporation is to establish 
schools under the 
Baptist denomination throughout the state, 
The University of Seattle, <3 which the pre
paratory department was opened on Sep
tember 19,1892, le now closing its fifth term 
with 42 pupils. Of these a class of six will 
graduate ready for college in 1894. The 
school, the property of a private corpora
tion, haa five acres of land near the oity and 
a building of twenty-six rooms, the total 
value being about $50,000. There is also 
another prosperous school at Con traita.

Judge Greene read the report of the com
mittee on temperance, in which he urged 
that the ohurohee should do all in their 
power

WEARIED OF WAITING.
Madrid, Oot 17.—The notorious anarch

ist Salvochea, who had been imprisoned for 
some time at Valladolid was found in his cell 
yesterday with a gash in the nook, resulting 
from an attempt to kill himself with a pair of 
scissors. Early in the day he had a long 
conversation with a priest The latter had 
offered to secure Salvoehea’s 
the prisoner had rejected this fi 
He declared he wantecTHe pard 
months anarchism would be triumphant 
and he would then be released by hie friends. 
Half of Salvochea’e life haa been spent in 
prison. He is a native of Cadiz, where hie 
family is an old and respected one. He 
took a prominent part in the revolution of 
1868, and became known everywhere in 
Spain through hie advanced opinions and 
great personal daring, In 1873 he was sen
tenced to death, bnt was reprieved owing, 
it to alleged, to the efforts of his family in 
his behalf. His popularity among the poor 
in Cadiz is unbounded.

-SUPPER.
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Peixoto has purchased torpedo boats from 
England.

Quito, Ecuador, Oot. 16.— Hundreds of 
families are dying in Southern Ecuador 
owing to the famine caused by the failure 
of the coffee and cocoa crop.

B0NGUE 
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U GSs-
THEM

out.
Hundreds of trades councils and other 

representative tabor organizations through
out the country have adopted reeein tiens 
condemning the shooting of the miners, 
while the various Socialist societies are 
adopting and signing petitions to the House 
of Commons demanding the condemnation 
of the “ capitalist and murderous Liberal 
Government for having tent soldiers to 
■hoot down workingmen engaged .in a 
righteous struggle against the intolerable 
oppression of capitaL”

1 Toulon, Oot. 16.—Friday evening Ad
miral Avellre was present at a banquet 
given by Admiral Boiasoudry on board the 
French battle-ship La Formidable.

Rome, Oot. 16.—The authorities of 
Otranto have prepared an elaborate pro
gramme of fetes to be given in, honor of the 
British Mediterranean squadron. The pro
gramme includes illuminations, banquets 
and concerts. It is rumored that an Italian 
fleet will return the visit of the British 
squadron.

Berlin, Oot. 16.—The bourse here and at 
Frankfort to greatly affected fay silver legis
lation in America. Operations are almost

ENSLAVED CHINESE.
San Francisco, Oot. 16.—More Chinese, 

more misery and more canned solmon ar
rived on Friday from Karluk, Alaska, on 
the bark Nicholas Thayer. Two faf the 
Chinese packers died en route. There were 
150 Celestials on board and 125 white fish
ermen. Among the Chinese it was the same 
old story of hard work and disease, the 
Thayer’s heathen passenger* being, if any
thing, a dirtier looking lot than those of the 
bark* Slain or, Fresno and Electre, which 
arrived a few days

CAPRIVI’S STAND.
Berlin, Oot. 17.—Chancellor von Caprivi 

has decided to atop the systematic attempt 
made by several journals in concert, to make 
trouble between him and Count Botho Zu 
Enlenburg, Prussian minister. General 
Caprivi’s friends say that no antagonism 
exists between the two men, and the re
ports of their mutual jealousies are malioicns 
lies. The chief officer in spreading these

LOZENGES.
- are the best medicine 
iche, Constipation. Dys- 
Sallowness and all His» 

>od or sluggish liver.

'

sailed for home fromto destroy the saloon system.
A letter frota Rev. E. G. Wheeler, of the 

chapel oar Emanuel, on the Baptist Publica
tion Society, Sunday schools and religious 
literature, was read by ReV, J. £. Coombs.

At the woman’s session In the afternoon 
Miss Malm berg, of Tsooms, delivered a 
short bnt interesting address on bee mission 

her fellew-oountrymem.^

S AB0X. CHILDREN’S WEEK. 1
at Per Than, 
isud&w Chicago, Oot. 16.—Children’s Week at 

the Fair opened auspiciously to-day. First 
with bins skies and with an immense attend- 
aooa of boys »nd ’|

4.
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

------------ ’•
es»»»»»»»» I mWhan boairom the public Wl mmm

u
»t Fleming.Fitzsimmons committed 

He returned home late at night. Next 
morning he was remonstrated with for 
keeping late hours. He went into his bed
room, and soon the inmates of the house 
were startled by hearing 
The ball took effect in hie brain, and death 
was instantaneous.

President Ogilvie, of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, is expected here to-morrow.

The Msoleod Gazette nominates D. W. 
Davis, M.P., for the Indian Commissioner- 
ship, rendered vacant by the promotion of 
Hay tor Reed.

Dunqpn Maoarthur, ex-president of the 
Commercial Bank, was acquitted at the 
police court to-day on a charge of making 
false returns to the Receiver-General of the 
condition of the bank’s affairs.

The Selkirk Record announces that R. 
La touche Tapper has received the appoint
ment of Inapootofe-of Fisheries for Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories.

Mrs. Timothy Smith, of Roeebanx, was 
burned to death while fighting a prairie fire 
on the night of the 13th mat.

A man named Rlngroee was drawn into a 
threshing cylinder near Fort Qu’Appelle, 
and his right leg terribly mangled.

There arrived in the oity last evening four 
families travelling in prairie Schooners, hav
ing driven all the way from Nebraska, their 
destination being Old Station, on the Cal
gary & Edmonton railway, 900 miles west.

Mrs. Crtape, wife of the Manager of the 
Union Bank, Souris, had about $600 worth 
of diamonds stolen from her house on Thurs
day night. Detective Foster succeeded in 
capturing the jewelry and thieves in 
Brandon.

Winnipeg, Oot. 17—(Special )—At Port
age la Prairie yesterday, Hon. G. E. Foster 
and Hon. A. R. Angers met delegations from 
the Board of Trade, Fanners’ Institute and 
Patrons of Industry. The whole of the 
arguments were relative to the duty on 
binding twine, implements and Jumber and 
other combines, and a request was made for 
new poetoffioea. In the evening a public 
meeting was held. This afternoon Mr. 
Foster addressed a meeting at StonewalL

At the city council last night a by-law was 
passed restoring ell the old street names of 
the oity in place of numbers..

The charter Incorporating Calgary as a 
oity was passed by the vote of the people 
there yesterday.

George A. Simpson, of Winnipeg, and 
Henry Stanton, of New York, were this 
morning appointed receivers for the North
ern Pacific and Manitoba Railway in Man
itoba.

LondCN, Oot. 16»—Meet of the collieries 
in Lancashire, Derbyshire, and Yorkshire' 
were reopened to-day for the men willing to 
swept 15 per cent, reduction in wages. 
The men made no response. Only the col
lieries where the old wages are paid are 
working.

Taranto, Oct 16.—The British fleet, 
sent on a visit to this port it is said, as an 
offset to the visit of the Russian fleet to 
Toulon, arrived this afternoon. No great 
popular preparations were made to receive 
the fleet There were few flags displayed 
sud there was no excitement. Many persons 
from the surrounding country, however, are 
flocking into the oity. Admiral Corel re
ceived the fleet in the name of King Hum
bert and the Italian navy.

London, Oot 17.—A letter is published 
here to-day from the Postmaster-General in 
reply to a communication addressed to him 
by Mr. Saunders of the Central News, who 
to also a member of the House of Commons, 
calling attention to the case of a letter car
rier at Berkhampetead, who works five 
hours daily in two shifts, morning and after
noon, for thq^negnifieent remuneration of 
$2 12 a week, hie duties requiring him to 
cover over twelve miles of ground daily on 
foot The reply, which ia sarcastically com
mented upon by some Of the morning pa- 
t»re, contain* the usual number ef circumlo
cution phrases, and winds up with the grave 
statement that the Postmaster-General has 
been pleased to recommend that the man’s 
wages be increased two shillings and six
pence a week, or sixty-two cento in Amer
ican money, thus bringing his weekly earn
ing* up to $2 74. Mr. Labouohere, of Lon
don Truth, ia yet to be heard from.

Copenhagen, Oot. 17.—It ie reported 
here that M._De Qiers, Russian minister of 
foreign affaire, is again out of favor with 
the Czar, and hat rewived another long 
leave of absence. Giera was offended be
cause the negotiation! for the visit ef the 
French men-of-war at Copenhagen taetwwk 
were carried on over hie head by Baron 
Mohrenheim and the Czar. He made known 
hie dissatisfaction so vigorously that he 
brought upon himself the imperial displea
sure. ,

droves, in until squads, in tamllypartiee, 
in battalion*, in platoon*, in' long proces
sions, in Inman file, two deep and four 
deep. Parente, big sisters, other relatives, 

• friends and teaohereof the happy < 
came along to see that the juvenile* 
get lost, to keep in oheok their mis
chievous spirit and to guide their 
eight-eeelng movements, so that they 
would spend the day to the beet advan
tage. Many will come again during the 
week under the 10 cent rule, but the poorer 
children who were given their tickets by 
the citizens will aw the fair only one day. 
Twenty thousand tickets are now in the 
hands of the superintendent of schools for 
free distribution. As many more will 
probably be given before the end of the 
wwk. There are 175,000 children in Chi
cago public schools, and it to estimated that 
more than 50,000 of them have not 10 oenta 
and car fare to bring them to the fait 
grounds. The Administration rotunda, the 
avenues and piazzas of the White City, were 
turned into a huge playground this morning, 
and the pranlu of the schoolboys made a 
lively wane, which was a refreshing change 
from the sedateness which characterized the 
adult visiters in the past.

decks and laid out to hunks below. One 
poor fellow had been stretched out on the 
main hatch since tost evening, so some of 
the white fishermen said.

A horrible stench arose from the quartans 
of the Chinese. A have and between decks 
filth and corruption was at every hand. To 
make matters worse for the 300 souls on 
board of the Thayer, heavy weather was 
exgerienwd nearly all the way down the 
coast. While in latitude 52 degrew 32 
minutes south, longitude 40 degrew 40 
minutes west, the bark ran into a regular 
hurricane. For three hours the Thayer was 
under bare poles. Seas broke over the ves
sel and flooded her decks. The Chinese 
thought the end had oome, and mournful 
human cries were t&ingled with the voices 
of the storm.

-Chancellor in anticipation of the Opening of 
l next month, that he will be 
hie for every word uttered by 

the Aligemeine Zeitung on the subject. 
Caprivi’r promise of energetic action las 
been hailed with joy by the leaders of #11 
parties favoring a strong positive policy.

singing of the duet, “ The LorcLMy, Shep
herd.” Following was the seoond annual 
report of Mrs. S. W. Heaven, tot the Wo
man’s Board of Home Missions’for Western 
Washington. The circles of 'the mission 
work for the State have contributed Jér gen
eral work $104 ; for training school, $97. 
The report of Mrs L W. Read, association 
secretary of the board, was read by Misa 
Carrie E. Katlooh. It showed that the 
semi-annual association meetings had bad a 
good effect. The sum of $852 was collected 
to Washington and British Columbia, but 
this year $950 U apportioned, $100 more 
than was raised last year.

At the clow of this session the delegates 
took passage on the electric oars for the 
Seattle Baptist university to partake of 
luncheon as the guests of the trustees. The 
session which followed was opened by sing
ing “ Blessed Assurance,” other songs *fol- 

The Baptist Young People’s 
Union session followed. The Union elected 
officers as fÿlowe : Rev. J. E. Coombs, of 
Victoria, president; viw-presidente, F. H. 
Day, Miss Carrie E. Kalloch, C. B. Shank, 
W. H. Sherman ; recording secretary. W, 
0. Hardin; treasurer, E. B. Roelin.
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RUSSIA IN THE PAMIRS.z

Calcutta, Oot. 16.—Dispatches from 
Simla to-day announw that the report of a 
repulse of a Russian foroe in the Pamirs is 
correct. The incident has importance from 
the fast that many people look upon it as 
an attempt on the part of Russia to re-open 
the Pamir question, which to always likely 
to bring about a collision between Russian 
and British forces on the border of Afghan
istan. This swum all the more likely as 
Col. Vahtovoky ia aaid to have threatened 
to return later with Cossacks enough to force 
his way to Darwaz. The plateaus known as 
Little and Great Pamir are in the geo
graphical centre of Asia, and are known as 
“ the roof of the world. The nomadio in
habitants ere nominally subjects of China. 
If Russia occupies the territory, India is 
threatened. '

:

FITS! FAIR FESTIVITIES.
Minnesota’» Demonstration—Trainmen’s Day.

Chicago, Oot. 16.—Two notable celebra
tions enlivened the programme .of the 
World’s Fair to-day. One is the special 
Minnesota demonstration, in commemora
tion ef the adoption of the State constitu
tion. Appropriate exercises were held this 
afternoon at Festival hall, at which addressee 
were delivered by Gov. Knuto Nelson, Na
tional Commissioner Toniley, Prof. North
rop of the State University, and Charles A. 
Towns of Duluth, *11 the speeches being on 
the topic of “The State of Minnesota.” 
There was a parade of present and ex-resi
dent* of the State, with several companies 
of militia.

This was also trainmen’s day. under the 
auspices of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, and several thousand railroad 
employes turned, out. Among them were 
many delegates to the national convention 
of that order that opens in Boston next 
week. Special guests of the occasion were 
John Fintoyeon of-Mt. Carrol, Ill., aged 85, 
and J. 8. Davidson, aged 91, of Steitoroon, 
Nova Sootia, respectively the oldest conduc
tor and locomotive engineer in the world. 
These two over fifty years ago ran a train 
pulled by Samson, the now decrepit loco
motive on exhibition in the transportation 
building. This afternoon it is proposed to 
have Samson steamed up, and allow the 
vétérans to take one more ride for a distance 
of a few yards on their old-time locomotive.
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Seattle, Oot. 17—(Special)—The Baptist 

convention closed its session yesterday after 
fixing on Centralis as the place and the 
seoond Thursday in October, 1894, as the 
time for the next meeting. The tost session 
was rather stormy. The topic* on which 
the brethren disagreed, were the advisa
bility of establishing “ boys’ brigades ” in 
Sunday school work and the old grievances 
of Rev. W. P. Squires, of Mount Vernon, 
and Rev. W. A. C. Bowse, of Woolley, 
again» General Missionary D D. Proper. 
The course oi study at the North Pacific 
university was recommended to young men 
preparing for the ministry in private atudy. 
Rev. W. C. Fleenor was ohoeen to deliver 
the annual sermon.

It was decided to appoint missionaries in 
Jnly of each year instead of November.

The proposition to establish “ boys’ bri
gades ” in Sunday school work was finally 
laid on the table.

The report of the committee appointed to 
examine into the ohergee made against Gen
eral Missionary D. D. Proper by Rev. Mr. 
jtowee and Rev. Mr. Squires set forth 
“ That nearly all the questions raised ap-, 
pear to be resurrected matters, which have 
previously been mutually talked over and 
explained, or confessed and forgiven. In 
other 'matters of grievance, explanation! 
were given which it seems to the committee 
ought to be sufficient, and to be received by 
Christian brethren aggrieved.”

The meeting got into an interminable wran
gle over procedure, but the previous question 
was finally moved and the report of the 
oommitte adopted.

IMMENSE ATTENDANCE.
Chicago, Oot. 16.—The attendance for 

the past week at the fair haa been something 
ever 2,000,060 persons. H the same ratio 
ef attendance continues it will bring the 
grand total up to about 22,000;900. The 
great event of next week is Manhattan'day, 
Saturday, October 21. It to thought 100,- 
000 New Yorkers will be present. Presi
dent Cleveland’s attendance that day is 
among the possibilities.

The Daughters of* the American Revolu
tion are advocating the question of celebrat
ing October 30, the last regular day of the 
fair, as Patriotic day. An address has been 
breed to patriotic societies, explaining the 
plane, signed by Mrs. Adtoi E. Stevenson, 
president, and other officer» of the Daugh
ter! of the Revolution. The World’s Fair 
board of directors have adopted a resolu
tion regarding the proposed celebration, 
commending it as extremely fitting and re
commending to the Council of Administra
tion that said day be termed Columbus day 
and arrangements for its celebration be 
made cm a scale befitting ito importance. 
The ladies suggest, however, that the day 
be called Patriotic day.
Jr®.n„th-n“n4 ticketo of admission to the 
Worlds Fair were given to *e principals of 
the various public schools of the oity on Sa
turday for distribution among pupils by 
various publio spirited citizens”
•/?e j r* °* Aberdeen, governor-general 

of Canada, accompanied by Lady Aberdeen 
and children, arrived Saturday afternoon, 
for the purpose of spending a week at the 
Fair.

The Columbus caravels will leave Chicago 
soon after the Fair, and after spending the 
winter near Erie, P»., will be taken to 
Washington City and placed in the lagoon 
ground».

■t
fou Drink Than LABOR DEMONSTRATION.

& SONS’ ■' London, Oot. 17. — Thousands of the 
members of trades unions and radical stubs 
marched in procession to Hyde park Sun
day afternoon and collected along the route 
money for the miners’ fund. There were 
twelve platforms in the park, and from 
them labor leaders addressed the crowd as 
to the troubles in the coal districts. John 
Burns, member of parliament, denounced 
“ the exploded theory that wagea ought to 
follow prices.” Prices rather ought to fol
low wages, he said. Hie hope wee, how
ever, that before long the whole industrial 

involved wage* would be
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PATRIOTISM IN ITALY.
Rohe, Oot. 16.—The King and Queen of 

Italy, with the Prince of Naples, Duke 
Aosta, Premier Glolitte and Minister of 
War General Peiloux and Minister of Marine 
Admiral Rahra, arrived by special train at 
San MEf tin from Montano to inaugurate the 
celebration of the anniversary of the battle 
of Solferino. An enthusiastic concourse met 
the royal party and a statue of Victor 
Emanuel waa unveiled. Senator Brqda, in 
a patriotic address, described the memorial 
aa a military monument to the unification of 
Italy.

Genoa, Oot. 16.—A Garibaldi monument , 
was unveiled in the presence of a large 
crowd of people.

Berlin, Oct. 17.—Prof. Dr. Fraenkel has 
announced that he has discovered a typhus 
bacillus. By using this bacillus in vaccina
tion, he sàyt, he has produced a rapid, 
benign course of fever. Prof. Dr. Rumpf 
has cultivated an anti-fever bacillus which, 
he says, will cure typhus in eight days.

Berlin,'Oct. 17.—Chancellor von Caprivi 
has commenced suit against the editor of 
Znkunft, claiming to have been libeled in 
articles published in that newspaper under 
the heading of “ The Caprivi Monument ” 
and ** Balance Sheet of the New Regime.”

Liverpool, Oct. 17.—A thousand dock 
laborers employed at the Co bourg and 
Toxteth docks went out on strike this morn
ing, in consequence of a dispute with the 
Dock company regarding wages. Negoti
ations were at onoo entered into by repre
sentatives of the company and the men, and 
a settlement was effected. This afternoon 
the men returned to work.

Berlin, Oot 16.—The Hamburg Naoh- 
rechten, in an article headed “The Chancel
lor and Minister President,” evidently in
spired by Prince Bismarck, indicates that 
with returning health the statesman’s old 
pleasure of conflict is reawakened. It de
fend» Bismarck's old contention that the 
posts of chancellor and minister president in 
the interest of the state should be un
divided.
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THE WARRING MATABELES.
Johannesburg, Oot. 16.—Up to noon to

day no news had been received here from 
the Fort Salisbury and Fort Victoria col
umns of the British South African Com
pany, which are now in the field operating 
against the Matabelee. The tost advices 
in regard to the columns was received 
here on Friday last, and consider
able anxiety felt aa to their safety. When 
last heard from they were moving along the 
high veldt of Maahonaland, trying to draw 
the Matabele warriors out of the bush into 
open ground. For several days the Limpo
po river has been rising, indicating that 
heavy rains have fallen in the Matabele 
country. It is stated here that smallpox is 
prevalent among the Matabelee.

TO FIGHT LOBENGUELA.
Johannesburg, Oot. 171—Advices here 

■how that Chief Kebama, who to restating 
the British South African Company’s forces 
in flghting the Matabelee, has arrived at 
Tati. He had 1,500 followers yith him.
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GOUNOD DEAD.
. A*after
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miParis, Oot. 17__Charles Gounod, the
great composer, who was stricken with par
alysis yesterday, is dead. Charles Francois 
Gounod, the great French musical com
poser, was born at Paris, June 17,1818, He 
early became noted re a composer of re
markably original powers, winning notice 
first with “Philemon and Banois,” a pastor
al for the stage. This was followed by “Ls 
Nonne Sanglante,” “Sappho, a cantata, and 
“La Colombe,” very clever works but un- 
euooeeatul. Few composers who have risen 
to eminence have had more failures at the 
outset of their career than Gounod. “Faust,” 
his great operatic work, took all lovers of 
music by surprise. The subject of Faust 
when Gounod took it up had been 
threadbare by previous composers, but 
Gounod’s genius evolved one of the noblest 
of operas from Goethe’s masterpiece. Hie 
principal works are;
Molière’* “Medecin

I ■
THE SILVER QUESTION.

Washington City, Oct-16.—To-day was 
pregnant with rumors of compromises and 
agreements on the silver question. Enough 
is known to lead to the conclusion that 
mutual concessions have been made, and 
the statements of senators justify the hope 
that before next week has passed there will 
be a movement toward settlement of the 
question. Just what the compromise will 
be cannot be said, but that which meets 
favor contemplates about the earns provis
ions re the Harris amendment, combined 
with a bond provision.
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mTHE “VICTORIA’S” SUCCESSOR.
London, Oot. 17.—The successor of the 

ill-fated battleship Victoria, re the flagohip 
of the British Mediterranean squadron, will 
be the battleship Ramilliee, which was put 
in commission at Portsmouth to-day. She , 
will shortly sail for the Mediterranean, ! 
under command of Captain Simpson, and 
ÇP?n h«f “rival there Admiral Sir Michael 
Culme-Seymour will hoist his flag on board 
of her. The Ramilliee is an armored vessel 
of the first-class, of 14,160 tons, almost 4,000 
tons larger than her predecessor ; with an 
indicated horse power of 9,000, re against 
the Victoria's 7,500. 8

■

jUNION PACIFIC R. R.
\

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 16.—Manager Diokin- 
son, of the Union Pacific, tote on Saturday 
night handed to Superintendent of Motive 
Power McConnell an order to start the 
•hope’ foreea of the entire system at work 
for six; days a week, eight hours a day, on 
Monday morning. During the great part 
of summer tile men have been working five 
“y*of hours. The order affecte over 
1,600 men in the Omaha shops of the oom- 
Pjny, red nearly 5.000 on the entire system 
The rote of pey will remain the earns byX

the pîy roU oi ‘he com- 
P“y by $75,000 a month. This action was 
**ken to get the rolling stock of the
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worn

Taooma, Oot. 16.—Rev. Tom Sing, 
Chinese missionary, returned here to-day 
from Chicago in custody of Deputy U. 8. 
Marshal Shannahan. He says he has con
sumption red has been sick in Chicago or 
would ip*va been here to stand hia trial in
stead of forfeiting hia bail aa he did.
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“Mock Doctor;” “La Reine de Saba,” 
“Mirelle,” “Romeo and Juliet,” “Poly- 
encte,” “The Tribute of Zamora,” “The Re
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THE MIOWERA STRANDEDTEbe (Eolontet “ Quaker's meeting," are responsible fer complained of the cav-alie* way in which 
what they said, or rather did not say, at its the Mayor treats the councillors. If hall 
“ formal meeting." If any of them had an that we have heard is true, he strains his 
objection to raise to the resolutions, or any legitimate powers to the utmost, and also 
expression in any of them, then was bis time to exercises an authority to which his position 
raise it. But, according to our dkthority,not gives him no right, 
a word was said except those that were neces
sary to put the motions and to signify assent 
to them. The absurdities and the stupidities 
of the resolutions were swallowed by the 
Fifteen without a word of remonstrance.
The Convention was simply a voting ma
chine. Like all other machines, it was 
silent, unreasoning and obedient to the will 
of the engineer.

We have a suspicion that even the wire
pullers and the organists art beginning to 

the- Kamloops ‘ non-representative, 
silent, unreasoning convention in its true 
light, and are getting ashamed of it. It 
was, politically, intellectually and morally, 
a failure of the worst kind. The more we 
hear of it, the flatter and the more insigni
ficant it appears.

RUSSIANSoped later*. The greatest zeal has been 
shown on the part of the government in giv
ing assistance. Admiral Skerrett has also 
lent much aid. It is hoped that experienced 
wreckers and appliances may be sent down 
by the Mariposa on the 19th, who may be 
able to rescue the stranded ship.|
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On a Beef in Honolulu Harbor—All 
Efforts tor Her Release Prove 

Unsuccessful.

A HA8TT DECISION.

The resolution passed by the Trades and 
Labor Council at a recent meeting, declining 
to assist the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 
its work, because the interests offlabor have 
not been recognised in an official capacity,is 
disappointing to the true friends of labor in 
the Province, One of the main objects of 
the Bureau is to improve the condition of 
workingmen by establishing a tribunal 
by which disputes 
and their employers can be amic
ably and equitably adjusted. In all 
that relates to the good work, the 
Department ought to be sure of the hearty 
and efficient co-operation of the trade or
ganisations. Those organizations have all 
along been complaining that their existence 
has been ignored by Governments, and that 
so little has been done by public men to 
assist them in bettering the condition of the 
working classes. Now, when the Govern
ment of this Province has recognized the 
claims of labor, and in a practical way has 
extended to it a helping hand, the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council refuses to do 
what it can to make the new Bureau of 
Labor Statistics and Councils of Concilia 
tion and Arbitration effective. Is this 
right! ♦

Admitting, for argument’s sake, that 
the grades and Labor Council 
correct in saying that “ efficiency in 
the work of the department demands that 
the interests of labor be recognized in an 
official capacity,” would it.not be in every 
way better for that body, after stating its 
claim to recognition, to have done what it 
could towards oolltotipg the labor statistics 
of the city. The Council would then have 
shown that, although they considered that 
the wor kingmen had been overlooked In the 
organization of the Bureau, they were never
theless prepared, for the sake of the cause 
of labor and the general welfare, to do what 
they could to help it do its work. By 
taking this stand, they would have shown 
both their seal in the cause of • labor and 
their disinterestedness.

The members of thq Trades and Labor 
Council know very well that those who 
endeavoring to promote good .causes cannot 
always have everything their own way. 
They have often to struggle long against ad
verse circumstances, to put up with 
■enable opposition and even to bepr pa
tiently slights and injustice. If the earnest 
and public-spirited men who have succeeded 
in effecting reforms of different kinds had 
Tefuaed to exert themselves when things did 
not meve exactly in the direction which 
they thought right, no good cause—that of 
labor among others— would have 
achieved even a slight measure of success. .

We trust that the Trades and Labor 
Council will ,«consider their resolution. 
They cannot but know that the Hon. CoL 
Baker, the head of the Department, is heart 
and soul a friend of Labor, and that he to 
working hard to establish the Bureau of 
LaAor Statistics and Councils of Conciliation 
and Arbitration, and to place it on a good 
footing. It to not for the representatives of 
labor to place obstacles in his "path. 
It to. their plain duty to help him 
in every way they can. It ought 
not to be said, and it must not be said, that 
the Bureau to not so efficient as it might be, 
because workingmen do not realize its im
portance and refuse to co-operate with it.

The grievance of which the Trades and 
Labor Council complain to not, after all, a 
very great one. The efficiency of the 

- Bureau in making the relations between 
ployers and employed more friendly, pleas
ant and mutually profitable, to the principal 
thing to be considered. If, by the strenuous 
exertions of all concerned, that result to 
brought about, all other considerations 
should be regarded as of comparatively 
small importance. The recognition which 
the Trades and Labor Council claims will, 
if the Bureau works well, no doubt, come in 
time. The needs of the Department will 
make themselves known as its work goes 
on, and it will be to the interest of all 
that those needs be promptly supplied.

[From the Daily Colorist, October 18.] Four singularly successful round trips 
seemed to have well established the popu 
larity oi the Canadian-Australian steamship 
line, but the mishap which has now befallen 
the Mlowers will be a severe setback. She 
should have started on Monday from Van
couver on her return to Australia, and there 

waiting at Vancouver thirty five 
travellers who expected to take passage on 
her, and who will probably now change 
their plans and make connection with the 
Marinosa, which to advertised to sail from

San Francisco, Oct. 18 -The steamship ^tFrancia<” to morro’r' b“‘ ”U1 d°bbt 

Australia arrived at this port at 1 this The O.P.R., the Canadian agents, have al- 
moming, bring news from Honolulu of the re*dY m*de arrangt mente for the prompt

“”c“- “ ftüûTas ■K.'ias:adian-Australian lme from Sydney to Van- show that the Miowera took from Sydney 
confer, which was stranded at the entrance aD^ Brisbane forty saloon and forty 
of Honolulu harbor on the evening of the {orecf*tle passengers, and besides the

VIST's, w“ “‘J"have failed. She has worked up the reef The Miowera was on her third round 
and lies in eleven feet of water, but has no «tfP- .She was the first steamer of the line 
hole through her bottom. The passengers î° arrive here» coming in on June 8 and 
mid mail, were forwarded by the Australia to 1 «to^btiî^ If

The Miowera s approach, ten miles out, the latest modern type, having come from 
off Diamond Head, was telegraphed after tbe well-known shipyard of Swan A 
seven o’clock. Pilot Loreneen started out Hunter, Newoaetle-on-Tyne, only last 
from shore to meet her at eight o’clock. fear* °he “ ,teel. with à -single screw, 
While he was hanging lanterns upon the Î* tbree masted etyi schooner rigged, and 
buoys, to - guide -him in with the ship, she b®X®aPaoi,y ** 3,345 tons me*sûrement and 
entered the passage and ran ashore at 8:20 5 ry .ton* dyad weight.- Her speed on 
p.m., just inside the outer buoy on the-west W, ,7 knots, so that, giving as she 
side of the channel Boarding her at once, °id only 14 knots on the present service, 
the pilot found her lylrg parallel with the . rsn weJj within her power. Her en- 
channel in from 15 to 17 leet of water, the 3lne* are 4,700 horse power, 
tide being fulL St- am was got up on the 
Government tug Ellen, and she commenced 
tugging astern on the Miowera at 10 p.m , 
aided by the ship’s crew. No material effect 
was produced. Ministers King and Smith 
boarded the ship at midnight. King, who 

° is an experienced and able pilot, having ad
vised Capt. Stott, jettisoning the coal 
commenced at 1 a.m., with the ship’s 
only. No anchors were laid out that 
night. During high tide, on the 3-d, 
the steamers Ellen, Make and Claudine 
united their efforts to pull off the stranded 
ship, with no result except the parting of 

Tax weekly show of the Poultry club was **0 hawsers. Three hundred tons of coal 
held last night at the Market hall,and drew had gone overboard. The ship having only 
a large attendance Seven barred Plymouth two anchors out, worked around and further 
Rooks and one white were brought in, and westward up the reef by the force of the 
after careful scoring first prize went to J. ,woll. The tugging astern was renewed by 
Grahame, with a pullet obtaining 914 the steamers at high tide, toward midnight, 
points. B. B. Moore secured second, with At 2 a.m. on the 4th, the outer stern post 
a pullet scoring 80. and third with a cock- ®* the Miowera was torn away, whioh put 
erel obtaining 88}. Being young birds, en end *otbe pulling. The rudder fell into 
they will all score higher at the winter tbe SOS* This dises-er ended all possibility 
show. In Pekin ducks R Merritt took all ®f the sh'P proceeding on her voyage, and 
prizes with some magnificent birds that a ber passengers and mails were landed the 
few of the spectators were ready to declare ner* morning. The paaaengersVere quar
to be young geese. Next Wednesday tered bJT the ship agents at different parts 
Cochins and Aylesbury ducks will be the ®* tb“ c*lY
attraction. Messrs. T. H. Davies A Co , the agents,

on the 4th and 6 h made every effort to 
charter one of the only possible available 
steamers, the Claudine and the Aikoko, to 
convey the pasawgers and mails direct to 
Vancouver. No terms were offered by 
those ships which the agents oould accept, 
aud on the arrival of the Australia, on the 
7th, she was induced to leave three days 
earlier than her scheduled time, and to-day 
carries forward the mails and 
San Francisco.

On the 4th the Aikoko Marti* •arlarge Jap
anese steamer, war-added to the previous 
tugging force, the Hawaii taking the place 
of the Make. The pulling was still astern 
and to the westward Lightening cl' the 
■hip had gone on, but from insufficient an
choring had resulted only in the swell work
ing her up into a worse position, about four 
hundred feet west of her original one, and 
nearly parallel with the shore, with her 
bows in only eleven feet. of water at low

Unroot to Attend thi 
Hew Warship in 

of the Vu
THE CITY. The Passengers Sent to San Fran

cisco—Coal and Cargo Thrown 
Overboard.

Customs officers at Seattlp captured 20 
pouods of opium on its way from Victoria 
to Butte City, Tuesday evening.

During the progress of repairs, * the 
bridge on the Burnside road has been closed 
to traffic Doe notioe will be given when it 
to again passable.

Architect Appunyi, who designed end 
built the Victoria theatre during hie resi
dence in this city, has been arrested in San 
Francisco for the embezzlement of $3,000 
from Mrs. Lucy G-heon, a widow.

The Ladles Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
hospital held a meeting yesterday and ad
vanced arrangements for the annual ball, 
whioh promises to be a grand affair, ant 
fully as successful as its predecessors.

Toulon, Oct. 16.—If 
now visiting France an 
ning to feel the effects o 
tatnmento provided fi 
because French hospital 
axe lacking. Balls 
yesterday morning, andl 
French officers hoisted. « 
officers on their shouldel 

i selves hoarse as they eJ 
ships. This complimel 
olprooated by lifting si 

their sbouj

The most noteworthy changes in the 
market during the pist week have been in 

the frnit line. A small consignment of 
Eastern Concord grapes were received dur

ing the week, which found sale with sur

prising rapidity at the rate of 85 cents a 
basket, Australian fruits are expected to 
advance considerably in price next week as 
there will be a scarcity by that time. The 
receipts of hay and grain continue heavy, 

but prices reïnaiu firm. Game is plentiful 

and there to a heavy demand for meats of 
all kinds with a good supply to meet it • 
prices are as usual The condition of the 
fish market is also unchanged and business 
un the whole fairly good.

The current retail quotations 
lows :

Thirty five Travellers at Vancouver 
Who Expected to Sail on this 

Fine Ship.

are now

between them

oont

I

men upon 
they oould cheer no me 

Clemenceau, In an ai 
. Baris to-day, says it to 
v longer isolated, and tt 

Russia and France insui 
tonenoe of peace, pendit 

During the afternoon 
wttoeaaed a parade of i 
a battle of flowers. I 
fete followed fete, and 
be said never to have pa 
as the last. The city to 
ever, fully 600,000 peopl 
from different direotiei 
some part in the day’s ei 

It to announced that 0 
Russians, President Cai 
tile Gear at Copenhagen 
congratulations. Presto 
fresh telegram of an ap 
on learning that the G 
French warehipe at Copi 

Admiral Davigne gave 
in honor of Admiral Av 
lag to the toast “The B 
mirai D-vioge character! 
sister to the French nav] 

It has been decided tl 
not will come to Touloi 
attend -the launching e 
Jauregudberry in the pn 
Aval Un and maritime a 
orltiee.

Reports received he 
Montpelier, Rouay, Ns 
other towns state tiret tt 
ed with flags end that, 
in the welcome extern" 
sailors.

THE ORPHANS' HOME.
_ The collection tor the midwinter expo

sition at 18 Troune avenue is growing 
daily, contributions of immense potatoes 
tomatoes, onions, vegetable marrows anti 
pumpkins pouring in. Maujuif the exhibits 
at the Saanich show to-day and to-morrow 
will no doubt be added to the California fair 
collection.

Those along the water front yesterday 
had tip pleasure of seeing "a pretty sub
marine explosion, the exact scene of which 
was the rook upon which the Dominion 
Government employes have been working 
for years past. Tb% explosion caused the 
water to rise like a fountain over tbs rock, 
which gave away in many parte.

The date of the lacrosse concert and the 
presentation of souvenirs has been fixed for 
Thursday, the 26th instant. The commit
tee who have charge of the programme are 
determined to make the concert one of the 
most attractive of the season, and 
ranging' for the best amateur and profes
sional vocalists and musicians in the city. 
The concert will be under the patronage of 
His Honor Lieut. -Governor Dewdney, who 
will present the souvenirs to the members 
of the team.

The new Protestant Orphans’ Home to an 
ornament as well aa a credit to Victoria.
The building to on as fine a site is there to 
in the city or near it. It to on high ground, 
commanding a view of the whole city and 

, much of Its environs. From a sanitary point 
of view *the Home oould Rot be in a better 
situation. It to built on a rook, and there 
is not even the suspicion of malaria in its 

are neighborhood It to surrounded by spacious 
grounds, in which there to ample room for 
the children both to play and to work.
Children reared in such a situation and 
under fairly good conditions in other re
specte, cannot bnt be healthy, and by consé
quence, happy.

The Home itself is a large and handsome 
building. It to of brick and to supplied 
with every convenience that modern house
keeping requires. The rooms a*e large, 
airy and cheerful, and everywhere there to 
plenty of ligÿt. This to an excellent feature 
of the Orphans’ Home. Growing children 
should have plenty of pure air, and theA 
should be no stint of God’s sunlight. There 
to nothing gloomy or unpleasant about the 
building or ite surroundings. The lines Jt 
the orphans who orey*live in this Home will 
be laid in pleasant placée, and if they are 
under care of a lady so motherly, so kind- 
hearted, and at the same time so judicious 
aa tbs present matron, Mrs. Walker, the 
loss of parents to many, of them will be 
hardly an affliction.

The intellectual as well as the bodily 
wants of the children are provided for by
the Building .Committee. There are in the A ball given by the officers of the flag- 
Home two large and well appointed school ebiP lut evening attracted a large number 
rooms-one for boy. and one tor girto^nd ItSTFliSSS* 
there are what is not less necessary to the in the naval yard, whioh had been trans- 
well being and happineseof the youngsters, formed into an ideal bail room. The dto- 
two spacious play-rooms, in which they can Pley of banting was snob that the walls and 
‘musethemse'vc whs- the weather to te, ^^loroÜd t"*aS^ 
wetor t° pl*y oat of doora. We feighly*rtietio effect Delightful muefowàa
can hardly see how the children of this furnished by the orchestra from thé Royal

Arthur. All went as merrily as possible, 
and it was with reluctance that tho happy" 
company separated in the small hours of the 
morning. The tramway company had cars 
in waiting to bring the Victoria visitors up 
to town, and this bit of enterprise was well 
appreciated.

are as fol-
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The news of the mishap to the pioneer 
steamship Miowera, of the Can adian- 
Australian Jins, told in detail in the 
Colonist within an hour of 4to receipt in 
San Francisco, was “ all the talk ’’ yester
day. The waiting for the Miowera had 
been so wearing that the end of the eus- 
giense was welcome to the anxious watchers, 
who were glad at least to know that no 
lives had been lost. The passengers landed 
in San Francisco by the Australis are on 
their way north, and a number of them, in
cluding Mr. Micrae, son of Victoria’s 
poboe magistrate, are expected to arrive 
here to-morrow evening or the day follow
ing- The C. P. R. authorities took no motion 
yesterday in reference to the stranded 
steamer, nor did they disclose their plans, 
which will be made known to-day. They 
have received no answers to their telegrams 
other than a message from Walker, of 
Honolulu, confirmatory of the press reports. 
The arrival of the Australia brought 
keen disappointment to the San Francisco 
tugboat fleet, whioh for days past have been 
patrolling the Pacific well out beyond their 
nsnal territory end keeping a «harp lookout 
on the* supposition that if the Miowera’s 
machinery bad come to grief, she would try 
to make San Francisco under sail. The C.
P. R people, acting upon the same theory, 
had already arranged for the handling of 
passengers, mails and freight in the event 
of the steamer docking at the California 
port, and they now, will foot the bills of 
extras incurred by passengers who, by 
reason of the Miowera’s failure to keep her 
engagement, are bbligedth take the San , 
Francisco route. \ -•• t*

The Associated Press correspondent at 
Honolulu, writing under date of the 11th 
lost., gives the following account of the 
accident : The Canadian Australian steam- 
*ip Miowera to a complete wreck at the 
month of Honolulu harBor. Oo the night of 
Ootober 2 she struck heavily on the reef .at 
the entrance to the harbor ; C»pt Stott had 
not waited for a pilot to board hto vessel. 
Almost as soon as the vessel struck, a tug 
was sent to her assistance, but efforts 
to get her off were unavailing. The pas
sengers were all asleep at the time, but 
there was no panic. All were removed in 
safety the next day. The Miowera swung 
broadside on the reef, where she will re
main until removed by wreckers. Admiral 
Skerrett sent the United States 
Adams to the assistance of the wrecked 
■hip. The Provisional Government paid the 
Oceanic Steamship Company $1,500 to send 
the steamer Australia to San Francisco 
ahead of time so that assistance could be 
sent down by the Mariposa. It to feared a 
south wind will blow the wreck into the 
channel, blocking it. The Miowera was of 
3,600 tons register, and with her fittings 
represents a value of $600 000. Her insur
ance to thought to be half that amount. 
Passengers and mails were forwarded by 
the Australia to San Francisco. The people 
and Government here blame Captain Stott 
for the disaster.
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HONOR
New Yobk, Oct. 1 

of V36 gabbed company 
that assembled la 
dub room of the HoB 
They were members of 
which little has ever bee 
eion to whioh oan never I 
ex-offioers or privates i 
one special qaalificatioi 
Honor Legion to compel 

-performed some act of hi 
lied whioh was reward» 
ranks of the legion sod t 
the medals voted by Co 
part of 1861 for gallantry

Of the millions ef.*j 
stoned officers and priva 
Northern service, there si 
of the emblem of valor, i 
tire number, representing 
and territory, and rankiz 
privates, assembled this 
Holland House tor eats 
be devoted mainly to ren 
times. Sergt. 
mander of the 
presided over the gather!

Everyone present to-d 
Its appearance to prob 
nine-tenths of those who 
It to a bronze star attach 
same metal 
the star are 
of the star contains a ore 
oak. In the centre oi th 
circle of 34 stars, Mil 
stands with her left hvm 
fasces, while in her righ 
shield emblasoned with I 
with which she repulses < 
to surmounted by a tropfc 
creased cannons, beneatl 
bar of cannon balls, and 
sword. The American < 
trophy. The bar to com] 
oopue and the American 
bon is the stars and si 
medal fa made entirely < 
handsome piece of work, 
engraved “ Congress med
gallantry at_____ whilt

- For its beauty, the boom 
and the difficulty of acqo 
of honor to of almost I 
merit as the Victoria Cr 
army, the cross of the L 
France, the Golden Fleeo 
Iron Cross of Prussia.
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orphanage oould be bettor boosed.
The Building committee have done won

ders with the Taylor bequest. The building 
and ite appointments are all of good material 
and the workmanship appears to be of an 
excellent quality. Nothing eeemes to have 
been forgotten or neglected. The building 
could not have been brought to ite present 
state of perfection without a great deal of 
labor and solicitude on the part of the 
Building Committee, who are entitled to 
great credit for having done their work ot 
love ad carefully and so well. Theresa talk 
of erecting a monument to John G. Taylor, 
who left the money to build the Home. He 
oould not have a better or a nobler monu
ment than the Protestant Orphan’s Home.

-..............

.....................25@30

s«s*v**«* -.• »
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Michael 
legion forThe largest consignment of British Co

lumbia fruit that bas ever left the Province 
goes forward to England by the direct 
steamer Grandholm to-day, the shippers 
being the Okell A Morris Fruit Preserving 
company, ôi this. oity. The consignment to 
made up of more than 1,000 cases, and in- 
eludes an assortment of varieties—plums, 
pears, apricots, prunes, etc., eta Other 
•hipmento will follow shortly, Mr. Morris, 
during hto visit to England, having received, 
orders for hbont 10,000 oases. In fact, the 
advance sale has exoeeded the production, 
large aa it hat been, this season, the great 
difficulty experienced by the company being 
in getting fruits to work upon. Certain it 
is that the Okell A Morris company are 
doing valuable advertising for the Pro vinca

THE LATE FATHER MAh DART.
tide.

An impressive ceremony was witnessed 
yesterday morning, when the high mass of 
requiem was celebrated over the remains of 
the late Rev. Father Joseph Marie Mandait, 
who on Monday last passed away full of 
years and honor.. About half-past nine 
o’clock the solemn procession started from 
the Bishop’s residence, on Yates street, for 
St. Andrew’s ■ cathedral. The priests went 
first, headed by Father Dumoulin, of Van
couver, bearing the cross, and attended by 
two aoolytea with lighted oandlee, and fol
lowed by an aoolyte bearing incense and 
holy water. After these were Father 
Vnlllnghe, of Saanich, and Father Van 
Novel, the chanters of the procession • 
Father Latente, the master of ceremonies ; 
Father Nloolaye, celebrant of the mass, at
tended by Father Don ten ville, of Westmin
ster, deaoon of the mass Bishop Lootens, 
attended by Father Donokele, of Kuper 
Island, and Father Heynen, of Wellington, 
the deacons of the hour* Next came the 
remains, bpme by the pall bearers, for the 
distance being so 
no hearse. There 
pall bearers, who relieved each other 
on the route, the names of "those chosen for 
this honor being M. McTiernan, S P. Mill», 
T. J. Bornes, R T. Patton, T D say, J. 
Bantly, T. Geiger, D Campbell, D. Mc
Dougall, J. Swain, 8. Gray and M- Mc
Donald. The members of the congregation 
followed.

As the procession . passed through the 
streets the Miserere was sung Upon reach
ing the oburoh the clergy intoned the Seh 
Venite, while Father Nioolaye 
the vestry to dress tor the mass. The body 
had in the meantime been placed in the 
sanctuary with the head towards the alpur, 
this position being accorded the remains of 
members of the priesthood, while in the 

of the laity the position is with the feet 
towards the altar. The Gregorian mass was 
sung by s choir of male voices, the organist, 
Mr. Lombard, presiding at the instrument. 
After the mass Father Lindner preached 
the funeral oration, in which he referred to 
the early life of the deceased, and to his 
missionary work when he oeme as a pioneer 
missionary amongst the Indians of the Pa
cific Coast. H^paid a feeling tribute to 
worth of the venerable Father. At the con
clusion qf the oration Bishop Lootens n 
the last absolution, whioh concluded the 
service.

The body remained at the Cathedral, 
where it was viewed by hundreds during 
the day. This morning tow mass will be 
■aid there and the remains will then be 
taken to Saanich. The funeral will be 
attended by the olergy, and such other 
friends sa desire to make the tong journey, 
but on account of the distance no general 
Invitation has been issued.

It to in eooordance with the special re
quest of the deceased that the interment is 
to be made at Saanich, a place specially 
dear to him from tong association About 
two months ago he visited Saanich, and 
painted out to the parish priest the precise 
•pot where he wished to be buried, and his- 
wieh then expressed to to be carried out.

The Eden fouled her smokestack early in 
the day in the Claudius's hawser and • re
tired hors de combat On the 5th Admiral 
Skerrett, at H.B.M. Minister Wodehouee’e 
request, sent ont the United States steam
ship Adams The eteamere Likellke and 
Hawaii, of Wilder A Co.’a line, were also 
employe 1, under the personal supervision 
of Capt. J. A King, Minister of the In
terior. The Miowera had now worked her 
•tern around to the northwest, with 
her head wall towards the 
The steamers accordingly made fût 
their hawsers to her bow, and polled 
in a southerly direction. The Adams bad 
her anchor down, using her winches on the 

The pretty and artistic manner in which hawser as well as her screw. As before. 
St James’ church was decorated made the nothing wee accomplished, exqept to part 
harvest home services conducted there last tne hawsers. The Adams and Likelike 
evening especially attractive. Each win- kept up the strain upon the hawsers through 
dow was ornamented with flowers, inter- the 6ch and 7th, when the Adams returned 
mingled with other things ef beauty. In to her berth inside Meantime a large num- 
the aisles appeared two big collections of her of heavy» anchors had been conveyed 
the season’s orchard, field and garden pro- from the shore and laid out so as to moor 
ducts, arranged in a most attractive man- the Miowera strongly and prevent her from 
ner; while similar exhibits of nature’s gen- working farther up on the reef. Relays of 
eroaity were to be seen in almost every cor- laborers had also been brought from the 
ner of the building. The services, musically shore, and the ship had been lightened of 
and otherwise, were in harmony with the the greater part of 1,400 tons of
d»coratlooe of the ohnroh. Right Rev. ooal and 300 tone of pig iron.
Bishop Perrin preached, there being, also She has worked only about- fifty feet for- 
the following clergymen present: Wen. ther inland since the 6th. She now lies in 
Archdeacon Soriven, Rev. Canon Bean- about ten feet of water at tow tide, her bow 
lands, Rev C. E. Sharpe, Rèv. G. W. Tey- pointing south by east. The bow to about 
tor, R v. E. P. Lipscombs, Rev. W. H. P. 250 feet west of the outer buoy on that side 
Arden, Rev. E F Wilson and Rev. W. D. of the channel. One -blade of her propeller 
Barber. The choir of the church waa to out of the water. The ship has been 
present in full strength, and were assisted stripped of nearly all her movable fur- 
by Mr. G Russell in furnishing appropriate nitnre as well as of her supplie»
mutia The services will be repealed morn- Her engines, so far as known,
Ing and evening in the church on Sunday. are in good order. Notwithstanding

much grinding and pounding of the bottom, 
Adams vs Duck was concluded y ester- oo holes -have vet gone through the double 

day, after three days of evidence. The bottom. The heavy bilge keels have doubt- 
action, as already stated, was brought to less protected her materially from iijnry. 
reoover $4,628" 43 on a building contract, She to 360 feet in length and 4,700 hone 
$4,320 beinu the balance of the contract power and worth under $300,090. No ship 
price, and $308 43 for extras. Against the °t this class has hitherto come to griel in 
claim the defendant made a counter claim this part of the ocean X
for $720, as liquidated damages on account- The China had a narrow escape in July 
of failure to complete the contract at "the but had fortunately grounded on tiie east 
time specified ; and he also alleged that the *ide of the entrance, where the sea tended 
extraa for which the above stated amount *° work her off. It was beyond question a 
waa claimed formed part of the contract, most serious error on the part of both Capt. 
andratoo that the oertifioato of final oomple- Seabury, of the China, and Capt. Stott of 
tion had not been obtained from the arebi- the.Miowera, to oloeely approach the harbor 
toot aa required. Mr. Justice Drake found month in the dark without a pitot, 
the defendant entitled to the $720 claimed L» both oases no proper use was 
for demurrage, and to dednot $77 for unfin- .made of sounding lines. .The blaze "of the 
isfaed work, and $120 claimed on other electric lights of the oity was before them 
grounds, from the amount of the contract, showing that they were close in. It fa im- 
For extras he allowed only $38 Judgment probable that Capt. Stott of the Miowera 
was accordingly -given for Adams for the was really attempting to enter the harbor 
balance of the amount claimed, and for although he was putting hto ahiri in exact 
Duok for $917 on the counter claim. The portion by the red and green light» on 
plaintiff waa allowed the eoetsof the original «bora He undoubtedly had no idea that 
action, and the defendant the oosts on the be was quite so oloee in until he ran bV the 
counter olaim. H D. Helmcken and B. V. west bnoy just before grounding.
Mod well appeared for the plaintiff, and 8. In the light of results it fa easy 
Perry Mills for the defendant. now to say that daring the first

-----------—----------- twelve hours after the Miowera grounded
Berlin, Oct. 17—The Lokal Anzeiger Ï™ "hJe «be wax in not lees than fifteen 

saysthat the Czare witch has been formally * -nl1 fo” ot-?*eMn«? «bonld

about two months older than the Princess Captain Stott eviden 
Victoria, who was bora July 6, 1868. - stand the

a ribbon.
with

steamer

em-

THE OITT COUNCIL DISOUB8ION.

In the discussion whioh took place in the 
City Council on Monday night with respect 
to official letters received by the Mayor, 
Alderman Baker was, in the main, right. 
Those letters were addressed to the Mayor 
ss the head of the Corporation—as the repre
sentative of the City Council—and every 
alderman bad as good a right to see them 
and pass an opinion on their importance as 
the Mayor himself. There can be no doubt 
that by far the greater namber of them were 
Intended by their writers for the consider
ation of the City Councillors as well ss the 
Mayor. There should therefore be 
means of directing the attention of the 
Council to the letters received by 
the Mayor in hto official

short there was 
were two sets ofFIRS UNDERWRITERS.

The fire insurance agents were in session 
again yesterday afternoon and completed 
the business of their annual meeting The 
attendance was not so large as on the pre
vious day, but still there were twenty com
panies represented.

It was decided to have the meetings held 
in future, as on this occasion, the second 
week after the oloee of the insurance year, 
which ends on September 30 Heretofore 
the meetings have been held in January.

The name of thé local organization was 
changed, the words “British Colombia’’ 
being dropped, and the new title of « Vic
toria Board of Fire Underwriters” adopted.

The matter of bringing sawmills under 
tbs operation of the board's tariff was dis
cussed, the general expression of opinion 
being that this would be advisable. At 
present many of the companies are inclined 
to refuse the risks on account of the inad
equacy of the rates obtained. Under the 
plan proposed the board would regulate the 
rates. The expression Of opinion will be 
forwarded to tprovincial board.

A discussion took place as to the relation
ship the Provincial board should bear to the 
local boards, the general opinion expressed 
being that the attention of the Provincial 
board should be confined to risks outside 
the towns where local boards are in 
htton.

The annual statement of claims paid 
shows that in the insurance year ended Sep
tember 30 the total for Victoria oity and 
the immediate district was upwards of 
$25,000, whioh, though less than forty per 
cent, of the total of the preceding year, 
to nearly three times as much as the average 
of the few years before that.

ASPHYXIATED.

Chicago, Oct, 18 —Three persons named 
Stembtoth, from Hampden, Ohio; the father,

THE HALF-HOUR CONVENTION.

Our New Westminster contemporary, 
which to not by any means remarkable 
either for its accuracy or its politeness, calls 
in question the troth of our statement 
that the Times told its readers that 
the whole proceedings of the 
representative Kamloops Convention did 
not occupy half an hour, 
said was quite accurate, as the follow
ing passage from the Times' notioe of the 
Convention will prove. This is it :

“There was no speaking in the Con
vention, the reports of the committee 
being read and adopted unanimously. 
The whole proceeding» did not oc
cupy more than half an hour

The Ne w W eetminster organ of the Opposi
tion has to admit that “the formal meeting 
•f the Convention, in public session to rati
fy the resolutions, occupied about half an 
boor.” This to certainly an exceedingly in
genuous confession'. Tbs object of the Con
vention was, according to the organ, nothing 
more than “to ratify the resolutions.” This 
to just what it waa. ' To borrow a phrase 
whioh the Times to very fond of- using 
reproachfully, the Convention was nothing 
more than a “thumbs-up” convention. Ite 
members met formally to ratify eilent- 

* ly the resolutions that had been 
pared for them. This “formal meet
ing” spoken of by the Columbian 
was th* Convention. The public have noth
ing to do with the caucuses and committees 
that did their work before the “ formal 
meeting ” of the Convention. As a member 
of Parliament to held responsible for hto 
speech or hto silence only when that body to 
in open erosion, so the members of the Kam
loops Convention which, we see,

some GERMANY AN

Berlin, Got 17.—The 
chauvinism during the Ti 
been ignored here as « 
Government undoubted!] 
tion whioh enables it I 
fetes with contemptuous 
foreign office maintains 
ported renewal oi tin 
France and Russia. Tl 
the United Press, how 
from the beat sources 
enables him to say that 1 
highest quarters here to 
to revive closer relati 
rather than risk an ai 
whether the commercial 
hand be signed or not 
for the convention ate ■ 
bnt are likely to lait un 
prospect of a political i 
Russia are regarded noi 
fore in many years.

General Kirchhoff, i 
Harich of the Berlin 
behind closed doors t 
consisting of ten generi 
express the public dim 
cial privilege granted i 
the law to military off* 
oepting those guilty of 
on civilians. Neverthi 
obtaining wnoh public 
fob’s reflections upon 1 
hofPe character ere bell 
beyond the bonds of d*

The anti-Semites hav 
of the general. At à m 
dan on Friday they paa 
the effect that, althougl 
that General Klrohhofl 
written law, they reg 
Honor truly Germania 
the Jewish editors who 
ef German gentiles shot

capacity.
‘ We know perfectly well that a consider

able proportion of/those letters are of a 
trifling nature, and some of them may have 
been written by cranks making Imprac
ticable suggestions and advocating impos
sible Schemes. Bnt if the aldermen wish to 
amuse themselves by reading throe com
munications, they should be made aware of 
their repeipt, and every facility should be 
given them to get s knowledge of their 
tents. Then people have very different 
Ideas of the importance of a letter ; one that 
Hie Worship the Mayor would regard as 
utter nonsense or mischievous trash, some of 
the Aldermen might consider an important 
document well worthy the serious attention 
of the CounoU. At any rate, the aldermen 
have as good a right to have their estimate 
of the communications known and 
atdered, as the Mayor has. The Mayor fa 
not an absolute ruler who oan do as he 

with letters, without any regard to 
the rights or the opinions of members of the 
CounotL

retired tonon-

What we

oon-
*

oper- ieon-
H

pit

As good a way as any, perhaps, of dispos
ing of the letters would be to hand them 
over to the chairmen of the several commit
tees to whioh their contents have referenoe. 
It would be for those committees to decide 
upon the merits of the communications, 
whioh of them should be thrown into the 
waste basket, which set apart for future 
consideration or referenoe, and whioh re
ported to the ConnolL Alderman Baker to 
by >p means the first councillor who has

Pre-
id

and at Sd
Rafaio hotel, a World’s Fair structure, 
through ignorance of gas and gas fixtures. 
This morninfpthey were found dead, having
iToSffiEb&r e*osping from *jet

Calgary Herald : There was a good at
tendance at the schoolhouse to partake of 
the good cheer provided by the ladies of the 
Church of the Redeemer on Saturday after- 
_ — Very ehoioe buttonholes and cigars 
were distributed by Mies MoCroight.

tly did not under
extreme peril of bis ship as devel-
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iworthy changes In the 
past week have been in 

A small consignment of 
{rapes were received dur- 
ioh found sale with sur
it the rate of 85 cents a 
in fruits are 
bly in price next week as 
rcity by that time. The 
i grain continue heavy, 
i firm. Game is plentiful 
avy demand for meats of 
good supply to meet it;

The condition of the 
unchanged and business 
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ATHEE MAh DART.

eremony was witnessed 
L when the high mass of 
ated over the remains of 
r Joseph Marie Mandart, 
It passed awsy full of 
I About half-past nine 
kroeeeeion started from 
ice, on Yates street, for 
forai. The priests went 
ther Dumoulin, of Van- 
I cross, and attended by 
Ighted candles, and fol- 
b bearing inoense and 
kr these were Father 
bich, and Father Van 
krs of the procession t 
I master of* ceremonies ; 
llebrant of the mass, at- 
kntenville, of Wee train - 
Basa ; Bishop Loo tens, 
r Donckele, of Knper 
Heynen, of Wellington, 
hour.* Next came the 

Be pall bearers, for the 
|o short there was 

were two sets of 
relieved each other 

pea of those chosen for 
McTfarnan, S P. Mills, 

Patton, T. D-aay, J. 
D Campbell, D. Mc- 
8. Gray and Æ Me
iers of the congregation

h . passed through the 
was sung Upon reaoh- 
Hergy intoned the Sals 
it Nioolaye retired to 
pr the mass. The body 
me been placed in the 
pad towards the al$ur, 
poonrded the remains of 
kesthood, while in the 
nosicioD is with the feet 
[The Gregorian mass was 
Lie voices, the organist, 
ling at the instrument, 
cher Lindner preached 
In which he referred to 
H deceased, and to his 
sn he came as a pioneer 
she Indians of the Pa
ll a feeling tribute to 
Ue Father. At the oon- 
|n Bishop Loo tens n 

which concluded the
Led at the Cathedral, 
Ld by hundreds during 
Ling low mass will be 

remains will then be 
The funeral will be 

ilergy, and such other 
pake the long journey, 
pe distance no general

be with the special ro
ll that the interment is 
Bich, a place specially 
mg association About 
1 visited Saanich, and 
Irish priest the precise 
Id to be buried, and his. 
is to be carried ont.

rhere was a good at- 
olhouee to partake of 
led by the ladies of the 
mer on Saturday after- 
intton holes and cigara 
Miss MoCreight.
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RUSSIANS IN FRANCE. meeting condemned all Jewish editors as 
scandal-mongers, who should be expelled 
from their offices.

CAPITAL NpTES. MONTREAL MATTERS. AMERICAN NEWS. Central was made np of seven oars, and had 
about 000 passengers aboard. The Pennsyl
vania road took about 500 New Yorkers. 
Railroad men estimate the number of per
sons who went out on the varions roads at 
5.000. An equal number are expected to 
start to morrow.

Canton, 0., Oct. 18 —An unsuccessful 
attempt was made to wreck the Keystone 
express train on the Fort Wayne road here 
last night Coupling pins were placed in a 
frog, but before the train was due a shunt
ing engine struck the obstruction. The lo
comotive wee not derailed, as it wee going 
et e moderate rate of speed.

Chicago, Got 18—Federal officials hays 
secured the indictment of the officers, past 
and present, of the Guarantee Investment 
Company, which they charge is conducting 
e lottery business. The headquarters is 
supposed to be Nevada, Mo., the company 
having been Incorporated two years ago 
under the laws of Missouri. The former 
officers were : J. B. Talbot, president end 
general manager; J. M. Vanelyke, vice- 
president ; L. C. Hambangh, secretary and 
treasurer ; G. M. McDonald, assistant 
general manager. The present officers, 
who have also been indicted, as 
well aa those named above, are : George 
V. McDonald, president and general man
ager ; W. H. Stevenson, viSi-president and 
treasurer ; Francis M. Wearing, secretary 
J. B. Johnson, director ; D. P. Slattery, 

The company sold bonds in 
denominations all over the conn 

on terms of $10 down end $1 25 per mon 
until the bond matures. The bonds ere 
numbered and dated consecutively, and 
payment of them is where the lottery 
in. Should the first bond paid for,
■tance, be No. 121, the next one to mature 
would be No. 605, the company using a 
multiple of 5 to determine the number of 
the next payment. The Federal authorities 
assert that nearly 50,000 people have in
vested in the scheme so far.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 18.—E. H. Carroll shot 
himself in the right side of his baud at eight 
this morning, with suicidal intent, and will 
die from the effects of the wound. Mr. 
Carroll, one of the oldest employee of the 
Government arsenal in La wrende ville, far 
this olty, was arrested on June let by e 
United States marshal on the 
forgery, on information by Ma 
commandant of the arsenal

Montreal., dot. 18,—(Special)—The in
terest aroused by the preliminary examina
tion in the Hooper case was unabated at to
day’s hearing. The prisoner was as carefully 
dressed as ever, hie toilet having received a 
good deal of attention. The examination of 
Mrs. Male, mother of the deceased, was con
tinued. She said the first news of her 
daughter’s death was given to her by her 
son Edmund, he having received a telegram 
notifying him of the feet. Hooper did not 
tell witness what became of her daughter 
after she jumped from the train. On Mrs. 
Male’s evidence being concluded, the further 
hearing of the case was adjourned until Mon
day next.

Lavish Display of French Generosity 
and Hospitality by the Inhab

itants of Tonlon.

Their Services to Be Snbstantially 
- Recognised—The Pardoning 

Power Case-

Widespread Lottery Swindle Broken 
Up—Uncle Sam’s New 

Cruiser.

FRANCE BN THUSIASTIC.
—1-

Paris, Got. 17.—After what may be 
termed a triumphal journey from Tonlon, 
Admiral Avalon, commander of the Russian 
squadron, and fifty officers of the fleet 
accompanying him, arrived here this morn
ing. They were enthusiastically received 
by crowds that had congregated in the 
vicinity of the railway station. Shonte of 
“ Long Live Russia 1 ” •* Long Live the 
Cxar ! ” were heard on every side. The 
women present vied with the men in the 
welcome. Their shrill voices oonld be dis
tinctly heard above the roar of the welcom
ing cries.

It may be truthfully said, despite the 
assertion that the Parisians would keep calm 
during the visit of the Russians, that a more 
wildly enthusiastic greeting has never in 
recent years been extended to representa
tives of, any nation.

Bosnian# were resplendent in full 
uniforms, and passed through the crowds 
bowing right and left. The party were 
driven through the principal streets, the 
whole route being lined with spectators, 
who gave them a most frank welcome. The 
decorations along the route were beautiful. 
Appropriate mottoes were displayed from 
every point of vantage. " Before the guests 
proceeded very far ih their drive the car
riages were almost filled, with many bouquets 
thrown at them. A large squad of cavalry 
accompanied the Russians as guard of hon
or. The programme for to-day included- 
breakfast at the Military club. At 4 o’clock 
Admiral Avalon and party were to be re
ceived at President Carnot’s house. This 
evening a State dinner and ball will be given 
at the Palais.

Carnot to Attend the Launching of a 
New Warship in the Presence 

of the Visitors.

A Fast Vessel to Join the Sealing 
Fleet—The “Coquitlam”

Tacoma’s City Clerk Arrested for Bm- 
beselement—The Northern Paci

fie Difficulties.Case.

Toulon, Oot. 16.—H the Russian sailors 
visiting France are not already begin-

(From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oot, 18__ Sir C. H. Topper has

formally called the attention of the Gov 
emor-iiwponnoil to the services rendered by 
the following Canadian gentlemen connect
ed with the Behring Sea ease : Dr. G. M. 
Dawson, Joseph Pope, Hon. W. Hamley, 
Victoria ; Collector Milne, Victoria ; J. M. 
Maooun, of the Geological survey ; A. E. 
Sherwood, commissioner of Dominion police, 
and R. N. Venning, C. F. Winter and W. 
C. Gordon, of the Fisheries department. 
Parliament will be asked to recognise their 
services in a substantial manner.

The Supreme court was engaged nearly 
all day in hearing the argument in the 
pardoning power case. This was an appeal 
from the Ontario statute passed in 1888, 
which conferred power on the local govern
ment to remit the sentences of criminals 
convicted under the Provincial aos. The 
present appeal is taken by the Dominion.. 
Christopher Robinson represented the Fed
eral power, and Hon. Edward Blake the 
Provincial Government.

Jewelers’ sweepings and Photographers’ 
wests, being certain forms of gold end sil
ver, have been placed on the free list when 
imported for use by Canadian refiners.

W. F. Lax ton, late of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, is In town. He has almost com
pleted arrangements for establishing a new 
daily at Winnipeg, in opposition to the local 
government.

Hon. E. Blake, M.P., leaves for England 
in November to resume his Parliamentary 
labor.

It is stated here that the Kingfisher, the 
fastest sailing vessel ever engaged in the 
Atlantic fisheries protection service, will 
leave for British Colombia to engage in 

iling next year, as soon as her charter 
with the Dominion Government expiree.

An order-ln-oonnil has been passed au
thorizing the admission free of poll tax of 
the children -of Mr. Bert Lee, a Chinese 
electrician té the Ottawa Electric Railway, 
on famishing the necessary identification 
papers from the Chinese Government.

A. C. Hammersley, of Vancouver, had an 
Interview with Sir C. H Tapper to-day on 
behalf of the owners of the steamer Coquit
lam, which was seized by a United States 
croiser last year with a valuable cargo of 
skins on board, which she was bringing to 
Victoria. The owners of the vessel contem
plated appealing from the decision of the 
AJaika Court to the District Court of San 
Francisco and subsequently to the Supreme 
Court of the United States.

Chicago, Oot. 16,—When the spectacular 
extravaganza of “All Baba” was withdrawn 
from the boards of David Henderson’s Chi-

now
ning to feel the effects of the series of enter
tainments provided for them it is not 
because French hospitality and good feeling 

Balls continued until 6 o’clock 
at the conclusion

cage opera house last night it signalized the 
end ef the molt remarkable theatrical en
gagement ever known in the history of the 
West. Daring its entire life the piece has 
been witnessed by j,284,000 people scat
tered over the country from Boston to the 
Pacific coast. In Chicago alone it has been 
presented for 43 weeks. Its World's Fair 
season has covered 176 consecutive per
formances, with an aggregate of 392,000 
spectators, and receipts of $352,680, whiie- 
there has hardly been a performance that 
from 200 to 1,000 people have not been 
turned away. “Ali Baba” is followed with 
a brief season of the companion spec 
“Sinbad,” which at the close of the year 
will be taken upon a six months’ trip to the 
largest cities of the United States.

Montague Allan, son of the late 
Sir Hugh Allan, was this afternoon married 
to Marguerite* daughter of Mr. Hector 
Mackenzie. The ceremony took place in 
Christ ohnroh cathedral The wedding was 
one of the most fashionable ever seen in 
Montreal. There were over five hundred 
Invited guest*. Mr. and Mrs. Allan will 
spend their honeymoon in England 

The C.P.B. traffic for the week ending 
October 14 amounted to $480.000. For the 
same week last year it was $479,000.

are lacking.
yesterday morning, and 
French officers hoisted, a number of Russian 
offiesrs on their shoulders and cheered them
selves hoarse as they escorted them to their 
ships. This compliment the Russians re
ciprocated by lifting a number of Frenoh- 

their shoulders, cheering until

I

The

men upon 
they could cheer no more.

Clemenceau, in an article in La Justine of 
Paris to-day, says it is evident France is no 
longer isolated, and the entente between 
Russia and France insures temporary main
tenance of peace, pending definite peace.

During the afternoon the Russian officers 
witnessed a parade of musical societies and 
a battle of flowers. Throughout the day 
fete followed fete, and Tonlon may safely 
be said never to have passed such a Sunday 
as the last, The city is crowded more than 

~ flocked in 
er to take

tad»“THE BLOODY SHIRT.”

Washington, Oot 17.—In the House the 
bloody shirt was waved for a time this 
morning, when the bill removing the neces
sity for affirmative proof of loyalty of pen
sioners of wars previous to the civil war was 
called up. Mr. Borrows claimed it would, 
repeal the section barring from pensions all 
who engaged in the rebellion. Col. Oates 
denied this, and said it only affected a few 
survivors of the Mexican and Indian ware.

“Call the hell hounds off Jibe track of the 
Union soldiers,” vehemently said Borrows, 
“before you restore men who were false to 
the Union to the pension rolls.” [Repub
lican applause ] Continuing, Mr. Borrows 

tested that he expected these statutes 
would be wiped ont; that a majority would 
reassert the doctrine of state rights, end 
Confederates would be restored to and 
Union soldiers stricken from the pension 
rolls.

Col Oates said he fonght four years for 
what he believed was right, but now he was 
devoted to the Union and would shed more 
blood in its defence than Mr. Burrows ever 
did. He
fled to exclude present pensioners. The 
modification was accepted and the bill 
passed.

;
director.
$1,000New York, Oot. 16.—Emma Goldman, 

anarchist, last week convicted of taking 
part in an anarchist assemblage in Union 
Square in August last, was this morning 
sentenced by Judge Martins to one year’s 
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

3

comes 
for in-ever, fully 600,000 people having 

from different directions in or* 
some part in the day’s enjoyments.

It is announced that on the arrival of the 
Russians, President Carnot telegraphed to 
the Czar at Copenhagen, who replied with 
congratulations. President Carnot sent a 
fresh telegram of an appreciative character 
on learning that the Gear had visited the 
French warships at Copenhagen.

Admiral Davigne gave a dinner last night 
in honor of Admiral Avellan. In respond
ing to the toast “The Russian Navy,” Ad
miral Duvinge characterized it as a twin 
sister to the French navy.

It has been decided that President Car
not will come to Tonlon on thg 26th to 
attend-the launching of the war vessel 
Jsnregudberry in the presence -of Admiral 
Avellan and maritime and military auth
orities.

Reports received here from Valence, 
Montpelier, Roney, Nantes, LsGiere and 
other towns state ttut they are all decorat
ed with flags and toat, in a word, all join 
in the welcome extended to the Russian 
sailors.

Cincinnati, Oot. 15.—Thé Ohio synod of 
the Presbyterian ohnroh argued the appeal 
from the presbytery of Rev. Henry Pro 
served Smith, late of Lane seminary, til1 
5:30 o’clock, then adjourned till 7:30 to 
vote. At 11:30 Friday night, the synod 
having rejected every specification of the 
appeal, the moderator announced that the 
synod sustained the action of the Cincinnati 
presbytery, which found him guilty of 
heresy. Prof.. Smith gave notice of appeal, 
bat it is believed he will leave the ohnroh 
instead of carrying his case to the general 
assembly. The vote was 78 to 67. It was 
also resolved to ignore the case of Dr. 
Speeches, of Cleveland.

Tacoma, Oot. 17.—(Special)—The presby
tery of the jurisdiction of Olympia held the 
first meeting of its second biennial stated 
session at the Calvary Presbyterian church 
last evening. In the absence of the stated 
moderator, Rev. J. M. Patterson, Rev. A. 
H. Lackey, D.D., of Aberdeen, prodded. 
Rev. Hugh Lament, of Chehalls, preached 
the opening sermon. The following were, 
by election, constituted officers of the pres
bytery : Moderator, W. B. Williams, of 
Chehalto, end temporary clerk, Rev. H. F. 
White, of Kelso. The other officers are : 
Rev. A. H. Lackey, D D„ permanent olerk, 
and Rev. Hugh Lament, stated olerk.

Blaine, Oot. 17.—(Spedal)—A log jam, 
three miles long, the accumulation of several 
years, has formed in the North river, and 
settlers are circulating a petition asking that 

• (Spedal to the Colonist.) Montreal, Oot. 18. —(Special) —The Star a $20,000 appropriation be made to open the
Ottawa. Oot. 16.—The Treasure Depart, \editorially commenting on the fact that the river for navigation.

first link in the proposed Pacific cable has New York, Oot. 17.—The consecration 
fallen into the hands of a French company, of the new St. Agnes’ ohnroh, Brooklyn, 
which is backed by the French took plaoe on Sunday morning.SHnZti’h £rtinentl,t h*** ref^ p”A^bUhtp0C^^f N^ Y*k, 

the British Government has- refused tnd other prelates. The ceremony of con-
_i.rr*?OTn seoration lasted from 7 until 10 o'clock, and

Star says that since 1886 the Imperial Gov- wu oondnoted according to the form of the 
eminent ha. been repeatedly urged to emist L^ln ohnroh. At iT o’clock Archbishop 
this undertaking, but so far they have SatolH celebrated high pontifical mess be- treatod the subject with total indiffer- fore sn immense oonfrejpltion. Archbishop 

and it to only now that the Gross, of Oregon, preiched a sermon on 
French Government hse taken it np, “Christ.”
that the Imperial Government pays at- ___ 0 ,a ... .tention to iT The increasing business Tacoma, Oct. 17.-(Special.)-City Clerk 
on the' Pacific Ocean demanda qnicker J- Smith was arrested .to-night, charged 
and cheaper cable communication between with embezzling $60 of the city funds. A 
British Columbia and Australia. warrant was sworn to by S. D. Crandall,'

assistant attorney. The accused was re
leased immediately on $1,000 bonds, fur
nished by his brother and ex-Councilman J. 
D. Conghran. The charge was first made 
in the Municipal court to-day, on the trial 
of a peddler for selling without a license. 
The man exhibited a • license,
Smith on September 22, 1892, g< 
vember 25, 1893, for which $60 had been 
paid. The record of the license could not 
be found. No official -investigation was or
dered, and it to thought the arrest was the 
result of a private grudge".

Philadelphia, Oot. 18.—The cruiser Co
lumbia returned to Cramp’s shipyard this 
morning after a successful unofficial trial 
trip. She maintained a speed of 25 5-10 
knots an hour during the trial, half a knot 
in excess of the Government requirements.

New York, Oot. 17.—Advices received 
from the officials of the Hambnrg-Amerioan 
Steamship company in Hamburg are to the 
effect that no riot occurred by the resistance 
to the sanitary officials at St Paul,a suburb 
of Hamburg, on September 26 last. Some 
minor conflict with the police probably gave 
rise to the story.

New York, Oot. 17.—The order to show 
cause why inspectors of election should not 
be appointed by the court to serve at the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company's elec
tion on Thursday, in place of those selected 
by the board of directors, came np before 
Judge Laoomb in the United States Circuit 
Court to-day. Breyton Ives, August Bel
mont and others complainants were present. 
Their claim that the board and receivers, by 
the appointment of election inspectors and 
fixing rules limiting the polling time to two 
hours, were endeavoring to prevent Urge 

here of holders of stpek and proxies 
from voting, was met by a statement from 
the counsel of the receivers that inspectors 
who are satisfactory to both parties 
will be substituted at a * meeting 
of the- board, to be held to- 

- morrow, and that any reasonable 
" requests regarding the hoars of voting will 

be acceded to. The Belmont committee, as 
the objecting stockholders are called, claim 
to hold over 2,500 proxies, representing 
very nearly a majority of the stock, ant 
that, in the faoe of the heated electioneer
ing that has been conducted by both sides, 
the board has made its treasurer, his steno
grapher, and a book-keeper inspectors of 
election,' apd by taking possession of the 
books, practically run the election. They 
claim it is the intention of the receivers to 
prevent the stockholders not in accord with 
them, from having a voice at the election. 
Judge Lacomb heard the application, and 
upon the request for an adjournment by 
Sullivan A Cromwell, representing the 
receivers and the statement that every 

request would be complied With, 
postponed the meeting till to-morrow- 

New York, Oot. 18.—A large numlere of 
New Yorkers took advantage of the excur
sion rates to-day and started for Chicago to 
be present at Manhattan Day. Special 
trains were run over all lines, and the 
various depots andjerry houses en the North1 
river were crowded with enthusiastic Man- 
hattanere. The train on the New York

CHINESE REGISTRATION.
Washington, October 17. — The Mc

Creary Chinese bill, as it passed the House 
yesterday, contains but two sections of the 
existing Exclusion Aot of September, in 
that it extends until six months after its 
enactment the time allowed toeChlnese to 
register. It also amends the provision as to 
s witness to the certificates, so as to remove 
the inadvertent discrimination made against 
colored persons. Under the bill any 
credible person, qther than Chinese, can be 
a witness., The section has an addition in 
the shape of a paragraph defining a 
merchant as a person buying and selling 
in hi* own name at a fixed place of business 
and performing no other manual labor than 
is incident to his business. Returning Chi
nese merchants are required to prove by two 

that they conducted business for 
at least a year without other manual labor 
before leaving the United States. Chinese 
under order of deportation are to be kept in 
the custody of a U.S. marshal and are not 
admitted to bail The certificates must con
tain photographs of their owners. Chinese 
convicted of felony may not register, and 
such Chinese now subject to deportation 
shall be deported. The second section de
fines laborers to be persons engaged in both 
skilled and unskilled manual labor, such at

pro

charge of 
ior Phipps, 
For twenty 

years he was cash olerk, and also had 
charge of the accounts of the paymaster 
end storekeeper. He had altered the check 
numbers on several of the blank checks, 
and, being sn expert penmen, imitated the 
writing of Paymaster and Storekeeper Mor
gan so cleverly that the forgeries were de
tected only after a critical examination of, 
the cheeks. The total amount of the for
geries amounted to about $400. Yesterday 
a true bill, charging Carroll with forgery, 
was fund in the United States Court. It to 
believed the certainty of conviction prompt
ed the self-murder. Carroll resides on Main 
street, and has a wife and three daughters.

New York, Oot, 18.—A cable dispatch 
from London was published on October 4, 
stating that Rustem Pasha, the Turkish 
ambassador, had said that the Christian 
Herald had been excluded from the TnrShh 
mails, and its circulation in the Sultan's 
dominions prohibited fat oonseqn 
publication of objectionable statements con
nected with the recent missionary trophies. 
The excluded paper was the Christian Com
monwealth, instead of the Christian Herald,
brthe i^Ahh^^rom^rter myrflto
publications.

Cincinnati, Oot. 18.—The Executive 
Board of the Interoatioaal Iron Moulders' 
onion to in leeeion here. The order to in 
good condition financially, but complaint fa 
made of onto in wages, which are causing 
hardships to Individual members in large 
numbers.

Brussels, Oot. 18.—The strike of coal 
miners in the Charleroi District, ordered 
by the Knight* of Labor, proves to be a fiasco. 
About 8,000 men quit work on Monday, bat 
to-day 7,000 of them went beck to thevpite 
and at once went to work.

that the bill be modi-

THE PACIFIC CABLE;

Increasing Trade Demands Quicker 
and Cheaper Communication Be

tween Australia and B. C.

witn
HONOR LEGION.

New York, Oot. 17.—It was a distin
ct Veterans of the war 
annual convention in the

gnfahed company 
that assembled m
olnb room of the Holland House to-day. 
They were members of an organization of 
which little has ever been heard, but admis
sion to which osn never be gained by either 
ex-officers or privates who do not possess 
one special qualification. The Medal of 
Honor Legion to composed oi veterans who for 

-performed some aot of heroism in the battle 
filed which was rewarded by election to the 
ranks of the legion end the award of one of 
the medals voted by Congress in the Utter 
pert oi 1862. for gallantry in action.

Of the millions of ' officers, non-commis
sioned officers and privates, engaged in the 
Northern service,there are only 160 wearers 
of the emblem of valor, and nearly the en
tire number, representing almost every state 
and territory, and ranking from generals to 
privates, assembled this morning at the1 
Holland House for
be devoted mainly to reminiscences of olden 

Sergt. Michael A. Dillon, com
mander of the legion for the current year, 
presided over the gathering.

Everyone present to-day wore hie medal 
Its appearance to probably unknown to 
nine-tenths of those who fonght in the war.
It to a bronze star attached to a bar of the 

a ribbon. The five points of 
eed with trefoils. Each point 

laurel and 
within a

The Imperial Government Has for 
Years Persistently Ignored This 

Important Undertaking.CANADIAN NEWS.

mlng, fishing, huckstering, lumbering and 
oaring fish.

of the
ment at Washington has notified the Domin
ion authorities that fresh or frozen fish 
caught in Canadian fresh waters will be 
admitted into the United States free when 
caught with ntie or other devices, or owned 
by oitiaen» of the United States.

Fort William, Oot 
son, of the Manitoba, ; 
rough weather on the lakes. The Hiawatha 
to reported loot with all hands exoep 
captain, who to saved. The Roeedal 
loot all her life boats, and to otherwise badly 
need up. The Monarch to lying at Goder
ich, with her cabins smashed, life boats 
gone, and in bad shape generally. Five 
other boats are reported lost Tbs steam 
was the most terrific felt on the lakes for 
the past ten years. '

Toronto, Oot 17.—Action has been en
tered by Elizabeth Trebly, of this city, 
against John H. McKnight, sewer contrac
tor, also of this city, claiming $10,000 dam
ages for the loss of her husband, who, some 
months ago, while employed by the defend
ant in the construction of a sewer at Bran
don, Man., was accidentally killed.
' Sr. John, N.B., Oct 17.—Isaac Wet- 

more, of Bloomfield, died to-day. He had 
not taken food for over thirty days, bis only 
nourishment/ being a little water. He was 
reduced to a skeleton.

AERIAL WEDDING TOUR.
.. Turin,jOot 17.—Mme. Charbonnet, who 
went in a balloon on her wedding tonr and 
was thrown out, with her husband and his 
friends in the Italian Alps, October 11, ar
rived here yesterday. Her husband, the 
professional aeronaut, to dead. His friend, 
M. Ponto, to recovering slowly from hit In
juries. Mme. Charbonnet says that the 
balloon struck the glacier at three o’clock in 
the afternoon. The oar went to pieces 
end the three occupante were thrown 
ont, bat were not badly . hart,
They passed the night in the snow 
and ice among the peaks, their only 
shelter being a tent, which they made from 
the remains of the balloon. When the 
next day broke, 
the mountain. They had gone hardly a 
mile, when Charbonnet disappeared in a 
crevasse. Pbnto and Mme. Charbonnet 
wandered over the glacier during the rest of 
the day. In the evening Ponto fell and 
broke his leg. The couple passed 
night in the snow and ice. 1 
Charbonnet went down the mountain to a 
hut, where she induced two guides to go 
back after her husband and Ponto. Char- 
bonnet’s dead bod 
limbs crushed, was 
the crevasse. Ponto was unconscious, bet 
recovered after he was taken to the hat.

There were

17. —Captain Ander- 
reports extraordinary

.
't the

e hasa a two days’ reunion, to

times. ■Î
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THE GLOBE’S CABLE.same metal 

the star are 
of the star contains a crown

the descent of Dunkirk, N.Y., Oct. 18.—Nine members 
of the crew of the ill-fated propeller Dean 
Richmond have thus far been recovered. 
The lake shore to being searched by friends 
of the missing sailors, but fruitlessly. It to 
thought the primary cause of the trouble 
was the blowing away of the smokestacks, 
which made it impossible to kegp up steam 
and the vessel drifted "helplessly in the seas 
an#broke up while the brave crew were 
trying to head her for Buffalo. The boat 
was valued at $50,000.

New York, Oot. 18.—Earl Dun raven 
owner of the Valkyrie, sailed for 
to-day on the Britannic, accompanied by 
Countess Dnnraven, Lady Eileen Wynd- 
ham-Qofan and Lady Haohel Wyndham- 
Quinn.

Seattle, Oot. 18.—The custom officers 
captured 20 pounds of contraband opium - 
tost evening. When the Seattle, Lake 
Shore k Eastern train arrived from 
Samoa at six o’clock, Chinese Inspec
tor Plum got" off the rear coach, 
fie was joined by Inspector Sohnyler and 
(John Burns of the custom hones. They at 
ones proceeded to where the train-men 
were removing 
from the oar. Th

Toronto, Oot. 17,—The following special 
cable appears in this morning’s Globe, from 
London: “ Mr. Van Horne’s arrival here 
has given rise, as usual, to much talk con
cerning the object of hie visit, and especially 
in connection with the Canadian Pacific

:
oak. In the centre-of the meBkl, 
circle of 34 stars, Minerva as America 
stands with her left hend resting on the 
fasces, while in her right hand she holds a 
shield emblazoned with the American arms, 
with which she repulses discord. The star 
to surmounted by a" trophy representing two 
crossed cannons, beneath which are a num
ber of cannon balls, and resting over them a 
sword. The American eagle is above the 
trophy. The bar is composed of two oornu- 
eopiæ and the American arms, and the rib
bon it the stars and stripes in silk. The 
medal to made entirely of bronze, and to a 
handsome pieee of work. On the back to 
engraved “ Congress medal for distinguished
gallantry at____ while serving as .?.....”
For its beauty, the honor of He possession,- 
and the difficulty of acquiring it, the medal 
of honor to of almost the same order of 
merit as the Victoria Cross of the British 
army, the cross of the Legion of Honor of 
France, the Golden Fleece of Austria, or the 
Iron Cross of Prussia.

by
to No-

a second 
Then Mme. 4railway and the suggested Atlantic service, 

So far as can be ascertained, Mr. Van 
Hqrne hse special business in view. 
He was in the city to-day and 
stated that this trip was connected 
with private matters alone. It may be as
sumed, however, that while here he will in
quire into and review all queetiens touching 
the C.P.R.’e-intereste,eo far as they concern 
this side, partionlaily the fast Atlantic ser
vice project. A report current in this con
nection, to the effect that Milford Raven has 
been chosen as the English terminus of the 
proposed service, to palpably Incorrect, as 
matters are far from being sufficiently ad
vanced to permit of such a decision. The 
difficulty to that of finances for the new ser
vice. I

The Province of Manitoba issued to-day, 
through the National Bank of Scotland, for 
public works, £205,000 four per cent deben
tures, repayable in 1928. The list closes on 
Thursday.

Mr. Gladstone’s letter to Hon. Edward 
Blake, as read #t the Irish celebration at 
Chicago, appears in the English press to- 
day, and attracts some notice. The Daily 
News says the letter serves as sn answer to 
Chamberlain’s vaunts in America over what 
he to pleased to regard as the death of Home 
Role.

Scotch advioee say there are large arrivals 
of Canadian cattle, short of the quality for 
killing, but a useful lot. Trade at Dept
ford to-day was very bad. Five hundred 
and fifty Canadians were offered, but met 
with no demand. The supply is much In 
excess of the requirements. Prices for the 
best are 3s. 8d. or 9d. per stone.

Ily, with bis skull and 
found at the bottom of

Clinton, Oct 17.—John Hunter, a prom
inent man of His town, has been missing for 
several days. He had invested heavily in 
Montana silver mines, and it is feared lost 
considerable. He to over six feet high, and 
to a leading-Mason.

Gananoque, Oot. 17 —W. T. Heaslip A 
Co.’a block, occupied by W. F. Fullerton, 
druggist, and L. A. Oeterhaut, was dam
aged by fire yesterday. Loss, $11,000; In
sured.

Montreal, Oort 17.—The Canadian Cus
toms authorities,Jn view of the action of 
the United States government in reducing 
the value of silver currency, have intimated 
their intention of immediately meeting the 
conditions resulting from the depreciation 
of silver and of proclaiming a new value for 
the currency of those countries where dé
précia tion has arisen. The matter will be 
brought to the attention of the controller of 
customs by Montreal merchants.

Montreal, Oot. 17.—The ease of Boyd, 
Rvrie A Campbell, wholesale stationers, 
who are charged with fiefreading the cus
toms, to said to be one of the first of the 
kind ever brought to the notice of the ooe- 
todoe department. False invoicing, under
valuation and smuggling are all charged, and 
these, it to stated, have been going on for 
several years. While steel pens have been 
the principal article in which undervaluing 
has been done, the fraud extends to most of 
the articles of the lines carried by the firm. 
The amount involved to in the neighborhood 
of $260,000. The Government may not im
pose a penalty but Sill take the foil vaine 
of the goods laid down here and the duty on 
them. The firm attempts no defence.

-1
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LORD DÜNRAVEN

New York, Oot 17.—Lord Dnnraven 
and hie family will sail to-morrow for Eng
land. To-night the Earl was doubly enter
tained. C. Oliver Iaelin gave a dinner *t 
the Kniokarboeker club, and the New Fork 
Yacht olnb gave him an informal 
reception at the olnb house in Madison 
Avenue afterwards. The dinner at the 
Knickerbocker Club was à pri 
was served at 7 o’clock, and, 
over, the entire party went,to the house of 
the New York Yacht Club, where supper 
and an informal, reception were awaiting 
Lord Dnnraven. Among the guests at the 
olnb house was Lieut. Henn, who came ont 
on the Valkyrie, The Vigilant will 
be laid np for the winter at North- 
port, Long Island. She • will not be 
sold at present, bat will be continued in her 
present ownership as long as the Valkyrie 
remains ih this country. Lord Dnnraven 
and his family will go on board the Majestic 
at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. The orew 
of the Valkyrie. will sail on the Britannic 
next week. The work of stripping the Valr 
kyrie wee completed to-day and she was 
hauled into Manning’s basin.

?
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veto one. It 
when it was wm:If

GERMANY AND FRANCE.
the express matter 

ere was a small, "innocent 
looking box placed on the platform. » 
To the average person it would not have 
attracted a second glance, but to the officers 
it meant a good deal. With the authority 
of a warrant, which he had sworn 
oat before Commissioner Emery before 
going to the station, Deputy Borne .seised 
the box and investigated its contents. 
When the lid was removed the officers 
found a framed picture of a middle-aged 
looking gentleman. Under the pto 
was a copy of the Fairhaven Herald. At 
the top of the first page was written the 
name “L. D. Pangbom.” When the offi
cers removed the picture and paper they 
found 20 five tael cans of prepared opium.
The box and its eon tents were removed to 
the custom office. The box had been sent 
from Snmae and was directed to H. L. 
Barnhill, Batte City, Mont, in care of A.
G. Corbett

Berlin, Oot 17.—The outburst of French 
chauvinism daring the Toulon reception has 
been Ignored here as empty seise. The 
Government undoubtedly has some informa
tion which enables it to treat the Toulon 
fetes with contemptuous indifference. The 
foreign office maintains silence as to the re
ported renewal ef the entente between 
France and Russia. The correspondent of 
the United Press, however, bee received 
from the best sources information which 
enables him to say that the conviction in the 
highest quarters here to that Russia prefers 
to revive closer relations with Germany 
rather than risk an alliance with France, 
Whether the commercial convention now in 
hand be signed or not. The negotiations 
for the convention are proceeding smoothly, 
but are likely to last until midwinter. The 
prospect of a political raproaehement with 
Russia are regarded now as better than be
fore m many years.

General Kirohhoff, who tried to shoot Dr. 
Hsrioh of the Berlin Tagblatt, will be tried 
behind closed doors by a martial tribunal 
consisting of ten generals. The newspapers 
express the public discontent with the spe
cial privilege granted now as ever under 
the law to military offenders, not even ex
cepting those guilty of murderous assaults 
on eiviltons. Nevertheless, Kirsohhoff is 
obtaining mnoh public sympathy, as Har- 
ioh’a reflections upon Franleln Von Kirch- 
hofFs character are believed to have 
beyond the bonds of decency.

The anti-Semites have taken np the cause 
of the general. At à mass meeting in 8pan- 
dao on Friday they passed a resolution to 
the effect that, although regretting to learn 
that General Kirohhoff had violated the 
written law, they regarded his sense of 
honor truly Germanic. Not, they said, but 
the Jewish editors who Insulted the honor 
of tisrman gentiles should be punished. The

!
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STRIKING MINERS.
THE SIEGE OF MI

Madrid, Oot. 17.—Advice 
received say that the M001 
intrenched " and are making 
against the Spaniards, whose 
regarded as serions. The reinforcements 
which have arrived at Mellila are utterly in
adéquate, and folly 15,000 men. will be re
quired in order to enable the Spaniards to 
take the offensive. The delay in the die- 
patch of sufficient reinforcements for the 
troops now at Mellila to explained by the 
fact that the Government here to desiront of 
awaiting the result* of negotiations now go
ing on between Madrid and Tangier.

Madrid, Oot. 17 —The Government has 
received a long statement from the Governor 
of Melilla. The leaders of the Kabyles, he 
said, had oonolnded a conference, at which 
the representatives of 31 tribes bad sworn to 
fight as 'allies in a war of extermination 
against the Spanish et Mellila. In view of 
this information the Government 
this evening that an additional 
ffiroe with 36 guns embark for Melilla.

London, Oot 17.—A mob of striking 
miners at St. Helens, Lancashire, attacked 
to-day a party of non-union miners, who had 
gene to work for reduced wages. The non- 
unionists were oanght near the month of the 
Ashton Green, where they worked. The 
police were called oat by the colliery officials 
and charged the colliers, who were armed 
with elnbe end stones, putting them to 
flight. The miners eventually drove the 
police into the colliery offices, riddled the* 
windows with stones and tried to batter in- 
the doors, bat wërê driven beck. Many of 
the police were injofed ; one to unconscious 
and may die. Another to suffering from 
fractures of the leg and arffle.

from Melilla
are strongly

Savannah, Go., Oot 18—The bark Arab, 
from Point Natal, arrived yesterday and 
reports picking up three sailors from the 
wreck of the bark Isabelle, from Mobile, 
September 26. for La Plata with lumber. 
She was floating twelve miles west by north 
off Cara be 11. The vessel had been in a storm 
three days before and had capsized, and 
everyone was lost except the three rescued 
sailors. After she capsized the deck load 
drifted away and the vessel righted, but 
afterward lost her entire deck, masts and 
-everything above water. The tailors were 
lashed to a piece of the mizzen mast whioh 
still olung to the vessel They were more 
dead than alive when taken off the wreck. 
One man to considerably injured and to in 
a pitable state. The ether two have reeov- 
ored from their experiences and privations 
and are well

daring salliesIn Qaaraatiae.
Quebec, Oot. 18.—Thé Allan line steamer 

Rosarian, from London, fa quarantined at 
Grosso Isle, one of her orew being attacked 
wins smallpox. All on board had been vac
cinated.

tien to now

mr
:TORONTO TOPICS.

Tobonto, Oot. 18.—(Special)—The eight- 
year old daughter of Jacob Stamp, ma
chinist, dropped dead yesterday. The cause 
of death to attributed to the formation of a 
clot of blood on the brain, induced by vio
lent exercise with a skipping rope.

Mgr. Rooney, who has been 
for some time with heart trouble, to very 

It to feared

reasonablegone

San Francisco, Oot. 17.—The American 
ship Shenandoah arrived this morning 152 
days from New York with a general cargo. 
She made the last trip in 108 days, and the 
oaptaln says he was delayed by light winds 
sod calms. During the voyage one of the 
sailors fell from aloft and was killed.

ailing ■

fow at St. Mary’s parsonage, 
be cannot survive long, ‘ fwing to the 
severity of the attacks and his extreme old
sgm

ordered 
artillery William Mantle and wife left this 

fog on a trip to Halifax.; >
mS f.
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Colon THE DECLINE IN PRIGB8.

The Chirago Tribune notice» the fact 
that the price of labor has gone up, 
while the prioee of other oommoditiee hare 
gone down. The inference which it draws 
from this fact is that the lowering of the 
prioee of oommoditiee has not been doe to 
the appreciation of gold. This is what it 
says:

In respect to the one thing that is 
where purchased and sold for money td a 
greater extent than any other—namely: 
labor—there can be no question that its 
price, as measured in gold, has increased in 
a marked degree every» here in the civilized 
world during the last half of a century. A 
dollar a day in 1840 was considered as good 
waoM for a day’s work of twelve hours 
as $2 or $2 50 for ten or eight hours of 
the same kind of labor in 1892 and 

present mon- 
, It is quite within

the truth to say that all kinds of employ- 
ment (except in sweat shops) are now.paid 
twice as much per hour in gold as was paid 
in 1850—that is 43 years ago. Had the in- 
trinsic power of gold increased during that 
period, aa the free silver!tes and. Populists 
contend, then a given amount of gold would 
now. buy more labor than in the ’40’a or

Provincial Assembly end have ref need to 
allow
again, as long ss it is constituted as it is, we 
will believe that the resolution from which 
we have quoted expresses their hornet con
victions, and not till then.

i •rfl In a position to deal with the United 
States as nearly ae possible en equal terms. 
If she shows any weakness, if she makes 
any foolish concession, the Americans will 
take all the advantage possible of her mis
take, and then laugh at her afterwards for 
her folly. The treatment of England 
meroiaUy by the United States should be a 
warning to Canada. Great Britain

iRD OFBEADY FOB TENDERERS.

Specifications and Drawings for ... 
Trades in the New Public 

Buildings.

Complete Bills of Quantities and Other 
> utilities for the Estimating 

Contract Prices.

1 ♦ exhibition of themselves in their vain en- 
' deavonra to distract attention from the thor- 
= o°gh exposure which their methods re 

J oeived at the hands of the Premier in his 
I recent triumphal march through the Main

te be pat In nomination
FRIDAY. OCTOBER », iSBS.

Aa Animated Meet 
and Aldermen

NOT SEETHING.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser informed | land, 
the publie the other day that the Mainland 
was a seething man of disaffection. We 
have ever ainoe been looking for signa of the
“nothing" We did not no it in the pro-., , ,
ending, of the Convention of Fifteen that ‘ng °nt Th* 00ntew fa thet hoAt- on the 

bled at Kamloopa after ae many and ,ilver dotation has degenerated into a trial 
raoh loud l iuriahee of Opposition trumpets, of physical endurance. The silver men and 

at the mntinge to the anti-silver men are trying to tire each 
eleot delegates for that convention at other ont. They seem to think that the 
the plane of residence of the leaders victory will be to the party that can stand 
af the agitation, Vancouver, New out the longest without sufficient sleep and
Westminster, and Chilliwack. It was not rest. ' i

Pi
I com-THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 0A8E.A SINGULAR 8PE0TA0LE.

A Stir About the 
The Lady 

Nurse

* The Manitoba oaae has been heard in the 
Supreme court. The Court is applied to, 
to find out whether aub-eection (4) of section 
93 of the British North America Act applies 
to the state of things aa regarda education 
that existe in Manitoba. The Government 
of that Province does not approve of the re
ference to the Supreme court. It has sent a 
lawyer to Ottawa in deference <o the order 
of the Court, bat he refused to argue the 
case. When it was known that this was 
the position he was instructed to take, the 
Court appointed Mr. Christopher Robin
son, a very able Ontario lawyer, to argue 
the case for Manitoba.

The minority in the Senate are «till hold- opens
her porte freely to the United States, and 
the return she receives is the McKinley 
tariff. Canada need not expect better treat
ment from the United States than the 
Mother Country receives.

every-

with the contracts soon to be awarded f.r 
the new Parliament buildings, are now 0. 
exhibition at the office of the Deputy Coœ, 
mieeioner of Lande and Woiks, wh 
oan be obtained by any person 
deposit necessary to establish that 
be a bona fide tenderer. As these

am. Baker and the 
Pablie LettersIt was not seen

The
"A BRUTAL TX8T."

The City Coanoil hel 
meeting last evening, N 
«hair and all the aldern 

The speoial oommitt* 
referred the letter of B 
terminas ol the Victor! 
reported having had a < 
management, who seen 
terminas of the railway 
in the oity limite, and a 
business portion as that 
last. Ae the company 
submit plana of the tori 
the committee asked 
which to reeort. Gran 

A report from the oei 
commended that the a 
Kersop for $10 for date 
of hie lot at the ce mi 
tained.

Au> Robxbtson hel 
paid a caretaker it ah.
damages

Intelligent Americans are keenly alive to 
the undignified and unpatriotic position 
occupied by the Senate. They express their 
disapproval of the course whioh that body 
ia taking, in very strong terms indeed. The 
St. Panl Pioneer-Press la ashamed of the 
Senate, and in an article under the very 
appropriate head, “ A Brutal Teqt,” gives 
ite opinion of the conduct of the Senators. 
It says r .

Think of it. The passage or failure of a 
law of the highest importance to be decided 
by how long a body of men oan stay in con 
tin noua session, without proper food, except 
snob aa they can match in brief visite to the 
Senate restaurant ; without proper sleep, 
except such naps as they 
deeka or on sofas in the

ere copies 
making th. 

he will 
details

with the drawings and specifications, have 
had to be printed and lithographed, a su®, 
cient number of copies have been struck 
to accommodate even the large number of 
persons who will interactthemselve.m these 
Government contracte. The advertisement, 
calling for tenders have been given

* gtyjE. a, a
‘ Eastern Canada, and in those of SanFran 

cisco also. The details for the guidance of 
tenderers have been very carefully prepared 
by the architect, F. M Rattenbury, and bv 
the quantity surveyor, Edwin C. Howell 
and m the specifications no point however 
minute appears to have been overlooked 

The work which has been in progreai all 
summer has been on the

up to the time of the 
etary troubles.Moniohf? r y- ? 7 “7 °‘ 71 Th. Senate of the United State, proente

«r.ndi^wTl7 .“ 7 * 77 .singular apeouole to the world. Ames-
gate, and it was not seen in various other I „ of RrMt m6men^ ,
plaoee in whioh delegatee were appointed in L , wM*h th t m|7_ f
very queer ways indeed. We olip the fol- ! *7P
lowingaooountof the Chifiiwaok meeting. “ de,lrB 7 *“ “med- “
, “ Hjoewnga a„deP consideration, and there is so littlefrjm toe Pi ogress of that flonrmhing muni-1 pitriotilm the Senate, and it is so want.

measure,

This was
to aid them in coming to a sound conclu
sion in the matter. Weave that the Toronto 
Empire quotes an extract from a speech of 
the Hem. Edward Blake, to show that toe 
course which the Court baa taken la the 
proper one, and the one contemplated by the 
law. f^aid Mr. Blake :

For my own part I attach little compara
tive importance to judicial solutions reached 
without

off

j.foSuüd^gî'L^in^t^Crtit I m^ri^rlr^deJM offrit | «y,’ iiÆ^ÆgSviE
menu, to appoint a delegate to represent]
Chilliwack at the convention of the Co _ _ __
totional League soon to take place at Kam-1 tamely suffer "themselves 
loops. Reeve Kitchen took toe ohair and H , , .. ,
stated the object for whioh this meeting was 1ed end virtually defeated. _
called, and objecte sought by the league. 10Ql*ar feature of the situation is that j measured by the price of labor, gold has 
He tried to beat it into the heads ot hie the people stand by and watch the unseemly depreciated. None oan suggest a better 
audience that the convention at Kamloops and unpatriotic content ». Sf »k.„ for testing the fact The price ofwas to be non-poUtioal, but his hearers evi- Za ITf lTu * “ * fchey m gold is the real and only tine test
dently could not see the point. had n0 totereet in the matter at stake* The of the question whether gold is appreciating

It was moved by Guy Walker and Hon. Mr. Chamberlain was right Jor depreciating.
Moondedby Conn. Smith, that Conn. A. S. when he said that such contempt for the The fact to whioh the Tribune dirrcU

i men tory obstruction to prevent the “d refutes the whole argument of toe Pop
uliste end free ail vérités.
, II» under each circumstances, wages have 

risen, the cheapening of commodities could 
A pe-1 not have been due to a scarcity of gold. Aa

neti-1 question being put, and the msjority
to be thwart-

can catch at their 
, , ... cloak rooms. We
lsugh at the old trial by ordeal, and would 
lynch e man who tried to find ont whether 
or not an old woman were a witch by throwing 
her into water to see if she would link or 
■wim. Is the resource to whioh the Senate 
is reduced more intelligent or lees barbarous 
then these ? The average age of its members 
is not far from sixty years, and above rather 
than below it. Some of its ablest members, 
men whose opinion end votes are most to be 
sought, are over seventy. Mr. Palmer ia 
seventy qjx, Mr. Pugh mventy-three, Mr. 
Dawee seventy-seven, Mr. Sherman seventy, 
Mr. Morrill eighty-three. It ia required of 
men like these that their share in legislation 
shall be determined by their ability to sit 
night and day, deprived of the sustenance 
that nature demands end their age makes 
imperative. If it kills them, they 
losers. If it injures them for the rest of 
their lives, that is their lookout. If they 
refuse the test, then what they solemnly be
lieve to be the highest public interests most 
suffer.

Ia not this the ethics of the prize ring ? 
Has any physical contest elementa of more 
deliberate and unpardonable brutality t

The ethical view of the Senate1* course is 
gloomy and unpleasant enough, goodness 
knows; bat ite constitutional aspect appears 
to be still darker and more disheartening. 
The Senate as a legislative body ia on ite 
trial, and there are many who are reedy to 
declare that it has not stood, the test. It is 
evident to a large number of thinking 
Americans thet the Senate has outlived ite 
usefulness, and that it will never regain the 
place in the esteem and jespect of the 
people which by ite incredible fatuity it has 
lost. Public confidence in the Senate being 
lost, ite complete downfall ia only a ques
tion of time. Whet the Americans will put 
in its place it ia Impassible to say, but it is 
safe to predict that the Senate as an insti
tution of the great Republic ia doomed.

argument and announced without 
reasons. This,, sir, is only common mom. 
The experience of mankind has established 
as toe essential ingredients for the attain- 
jnent of justice between man and man the 
opposing arguments of the parties before a 
tribunal, and the reasoned judgment of that 
tribunal upon the arguments so addressed to 
it. The aoutest minds are bat too apt to 
err unless- so aided in the information of 
their judgment, end so checked in the 
announcement of it. Which of ns, I ask, 
would submit in any important case of his 

to such a method of reaching-a conclu
sion t And how oan we expeot 'hat the 
community at large will submit to snob a 
method in the publie cause? Let the oppos
ing views be stated, presented and sifted in 
public, and in the presence of toe parties. 
So the best materials for consideration will 
be obtained.

... . , contract for the
foundation of the main building only, the 
tw°|wirg* to contain toe Government print- 
ing office and the Land Registry office, beine 
reserved and forming part of the work for 
which tenders are to be received up to No- 
vember 30. These tenders are to include 
also all the work on the main building above 
the foundations, which are now well on the 
way to completion.

Bills of quantities have been prepared 
not only roparately for each of thé 
three buildings, bet also separately for 
eaoh of the seven trades connected 
with toe work—the excavator, mason and 
bricklayers’ ; the carpenters and joiners’ • 
the slaters’ and plasterers’ ; the copper
smiths : the smith and iron founders’ ; the 
plumbers’; and the painters’; and tenderers 
™»y I°f »y one trade or for the whole. 
The bills of quantities are on pages of large 
foolscap sise, put up in neat pamphlet form, 
with a substantial paper cover on which 
there appears a neat lithograph of the pro
posed buildings. Prefacing each set of speci- 
ncations there are printed extracts from the 
general conditions whioh apply to that par
ticular class of work. A feature which ten- 
deters will find specially valuable is the in
clusion of lithographed illustrations of the 
description of work required, so that there 
oannot be any possibility of misunderstand
ing. The drawings for the iron work re
quired in the fireproof building for the land 
registry office are very complete and inter
esting. On the whole, the details prepared 
for the tenderers ere highly creditable to 
toe department, and ought not only to prove 
acceptable, bat lightening es they do the 
labor of estimating, should Induce every one 
in e position to do so to enter into compe
tition for the great undertakings involved, 
and for whioh tender* are to be received 
up to 1 p.m. on Thursday, November 30.

A*f ter tSS 77 «7- .ti^oTfo * very singular e^U^ot

had expressed their opinions, L W. Paisley ,n Grest BrIt»fa- by any means a solitary one. House rent
moved and Conn. Atkinson seconded, that ------- -—--------------- has been going "up while the prices of most
î^tŒs"?ti7ac£ toU ncTtole” TBB 80OTH A™°AN TROUBLE. Iotber thing, have hem. going down. Th. 

gate be appointed, whioh was carried by an Th« oTTu «»-= prices of domestio animals have not gone
overwhelming majority, after whioh the “ difficulty in South Africa promises to down. It, in fact, takes more gold, to-day 
mooting adjourned. • be serions. The savage chief with whom to buy a good horse or a good cow than it
Saterd^^ h^^d^r m«7rw« I the “’Ul<’"1 “ Mashonaiand have to do i. | did fifty year. ago. 

held in Guy Walker's store, at which five powerful, and he has under him a nation of
rfog,P«^to“K:P7^ivenJmker “ '°ldie"; The »*** Gained to war 

The report of the Counoil proceedings at *rom childhood, and all their ambitions are I The Convention of Fifteen, prompted, no 
Dewdney, in the Mission City News of the mIBtary- They are cruel and bloodthirsty doubt by their leaders Messrs. Cotton, Brown 
14th Inst., contains the following very aigni- ** we** •* brave. They are, comparatively j a°d Kitchen, members of the Provincial 
Scant paragraph : -1

Alp Bakzr wished t 
the letter.

Ai.» Harms spoke aj 
responsibility in toe mi 

Aid. B»ker rose to spi 
at onoe called him to or 
Attempted to continue 
Mayor insisted that a 
spoken he mast not epee 
-call you to order ; will y 
he said.

Auk Baker—“You 
me to ord-r 1 suppose, 
this, that 1 want to be t 
any other alderman. ” 

The Mayor I into 
yon will not keep order 
-means to make you.”

Alb. Bklyea, in anew 
■question, said the letter 
-but it had been handed 
her 26

After further disouesi 
adopted.

The Streets committee 
stating amongst other tl 
gins had been notified 
fifteen days, the posts oi 
way line complained of 

Aim. Munk, in oonna 
port, complained that ti 
pay more attention to I 
South ward, and eapeot 
walk on Measles street. 

The report was ado; 
The City Engineer pi 

the approximate cost of 
vey of the watershed 
which he placed at $4711 

Thb Mayor said, wul 
plan made on a previoei 
which mention bad been 
ing, he had no knowledg 
token away by toe fora 

Mr Summerfleli 
to believe that til 

taken away anything.
Ald Baker held that i 

officiale of her own to I 
without any additional « 
the City Surveyor shook 
make his own staff do it. 
he said, particularly piok 
veyor’s office as one lint 1 
that they had little or i 
one half of them would hi 

Al». Robertson oon$ 
feared some such obetw 
would be raised to prove 
motion being carried oi 
and any other parties at h 
or not—might try to ijloo 
would see that they ha 
pure water from Elk 
capacity enough for twee 

The report wee recoil 
Robertson, Baker and Br 

The Else trio Lighting e 
among other things, : 
taking down of the w 
isolation hospital, so tl 
obstructing the sidewalk 
Adopted.

The committee on tl 
and infirm reported 
-two applicants Fish ai 
hie for admission, not 
requisite number of yet 

Ald. Menn said whl 
fifteen years’ reside»» 
Fish had been 
Mr. Wilson, who had be 
in the eity, had been 
'Province.

The report was adoptai 
The offer of Mrs. Hani 

. to live on Darcy island 
lepers there provided a 
for her, was communion! 
the City Clerk of Yana 
-the oo-operation of the < 
tori* to secure this assist 

Ald Hbndebson said 
think twice before alii 
person to become a char; 
amodiation with the 1« 
There was no reason to si 
lepers there were not we 
themselves, and no wel 
any excuse, be allowed t 
He moved ( resolution ol 

Al». Baker, Brass i 
same view

Al». Menn second 
whioh was adopted, the 
Aid. Styles, who thougl 
on this principle.

Ald. Robertson—“1 
a policeman in the hail 
I would like to know wl 
by whose orders.”

In the dead silence w! 
one turned to look at ' 
had a guilty appear*» 
to the other foot. T 
until the questioner 
Your Worship hear m 

“ I hear you, Aid. Ro 
replied, in the most 4 
further he did not say.

The Clerk read a com 
City Engineer on the sa 
age connections for the 

»,z reported that the cost « 
for the South Ward sob 
and MeClpre streets, we 
the cost of building a 
school would be $6 000.

Ald. Henderson mo 
toes be given permissias 
Clare and Catherine 
adopted, Aid. Belyea, 
dissenting.

Chief Deasy reqnisil

own
/

A PECULIAR PROPOSITION.
are the

All that toe Supreme Court has to decide 
is whether in the caro of toe Manitoba 
School law the Parliament of Canada has 
to make remedial taws. Sir John Thompson, 
in one of his recent speeches,^said : •• My 
impression is that we will never have to 
deal with that question (toe Manitoba 
school question). The people of Manitoba 
may have to settle it themselves, instead of 
ite being thrust into national politics.” Sir 
John is a sound lawyer; he has, no 
donbt, given a good deal of his attention to 
the Manitoba School question in all its 
phases, yd it is not unlikely that his fore
cast will be realised.

“““ •“■••I 'a/uwiub vue 1 vilowing very ugni-1 --------------* *mvj wuiputivivaij »---------- — —v **wvuiu»»i
Scant paragraph : speaking, strange rtf in the land which they I Assembly, have declared that tha present

“Moved by Conn. Cote, seconded by Inow °°0»Py- They are of toe Zulu race, and Legi»l»tare has no “ moral right” tolegis- 
Conn. Dion, that Mij -Gen. J. C. Kurohant I sboat fifty years ago they invaded the Illte tor th* people of the Province. It took 
be authorized by the Council to represent oonnt,y and reduced ite inhabitants, a them on,y,onr minutes or so to come to 
the municipality at .the Convention to be harmless and industrious people, to slavery. | oonolnelon. H they bad taken
held in Kamloopa.” , I . ----------- -------------- _ —.  ___

There was not much seething in New 8re*te*t cruelty. It it on account of the | *hey *** w**st 16 involves, they per-
Westminster, Vancouver, Chilliwack or I-------------— ——• uu»uii - " ----- —on--------- —« ■*-
Dewdney, yet we ere told thet the Valley wllom ti>ey have, by their ill-treatment, Ovation in ite terms. If what they de
af the Fraser ia the very centre ot the seeth- oru,*led *11 spirit, that the present miaun-1 °*are “ ti™8» I* follows that Messrs. 
Ing disaffection. But from the reporte that decoding has arisen. |
wo read and hear the communities in and I

more
They still treat the Mashonaa with the I time to consider the proposition, so that

favor shown these inoffensive people, out of hlP* might have suggested some al-

I Cotton, Kitchen and Brown have “ no
____________ I Lobengula, the King of Metabele, made Imor*1 to sit in the Legislative

near that vaUeyfio not eeetoe worth a cent “ agreement with toe South African Com Awmblï and to take part in ite proceed-
pony permitting the company to establish I 'n8e- It must be dear to the members of 

I settlements in the country on certain oondi the Convention that if the whole Assembly 
I tione. He received an annual subsidy from I no moral right to legislate for the people, 

“ To propose to set toe Island against the thejiompany, and appeared to be friendly tbe members composing that body hkve no 
Mainland, to indto the people of one see- tothe white settlers. It is said that hi* I moral right to assist in legislating. If it is 
tion to manifest hostility to thoro of the young men are not pleased with the enooor- wr0Dg for the whole body to legislate, it is 
others, deserves, as it will receive, the agement.be has given white people to settle 11 *lQaUy wrong for each individual 00m- 
strongeat condemnation of honest and de- i™ <*e country, and it is they who have P0*1”* thst My te legislate. Conse- 
oent people of every shade of political compelled him to assume towards them an 18°*“*^. Messrs. Cotton, Kitchen ajif 
opinion in the Provinoe. Yet this is what unfriendly attitude. Brown, have for the last three sessions
Mr. Davie has been - attempting, although The South African Company is, by its *’een engaged in doing what they declare 
he repudiates snob a charge, apd even has charter, required to keep the peace in the ^«y had no moral right to do. 
the assurance to impute a similar method to country whioh they occupy, and to pro toot We readily admit that the Fifteen, when 
those who venture to differ from him on •*» white inhabitants. Bat, although the they voted for the resolution containing 
political affairs." The above is what the company’s servants oan defend the settlers this extraordinary proposition, had no 
News-Advertiser says in ite Sunday’s issue. wben attacked, and oan repel invasion, they notion that they were convicting their lead- 

“ Well,” as Squeers would exclaim, “here I cannot undertake offensive operations. The I era of doing what they had no moral right 
is richness.” This, from toe organ of the I company complains of this restriction. But to—that is of wrong doing. Wo are also 
political (?) party whilh for the last six f!t appears-that it has, of late, been consider-1 prepared to admit that the smaller number 
months has been industriously circulating a ably modified, and the company has almost a who drew up the resolution had not the 
petition for the disallowance of the Parlia- free hand in dealing with Lobengula and «lightest idea that it was Self-condemnatory, 
meat Buildings Act, to whioh petition they hi* impi*. This, it was said, is all the eom- for it k very dear that neither the dde- 
boast of having secured seven thousand I Pa*>y wanted. Its President, Mr. Rhodes, I gates composing the Convention norite wire- 
signs tores, and whioh contains the following “ “®w in Maehonaland. He b a very able pullers could 
Meew : man, and indecision b not one of hb fail- noses.

TRUE RECIPROCITY.

The question of redprodty with the 
United States b one in whioh toe people of 
all parts of the Dominion take great interest.
They generally want freer trade with the 
United States than they have now, but they 
want it on fair terms. They are not pre
pared to surrender at discretion to toe 
United States and so leave Canadian indue- 
tries at the mercy of ttair not too consider- 
ate neighbors. We do not think that Can
adians generally would approve of their Gov. 
erament making concessions to the Ameri
cans which would deprive them of the power 
to make a favorable bargain with them 
when the opportunity offered. But if they 
pursue the policy recommended by Mr.
Courier and take from the tariff 
its protective features, they would do- worw> Qn 
prive themselves of the power to make a noon.
trade arrangement with the United States. Joseph Marie Mandert, the oldest priest 
Thb b toe position in whioh Great Britain *“ tide diooeae, was born in V»nnes, Brit- 
has plqoed herself, a position deplored by no J‘n“»rï27, 1819, andwa.
.... . __1 art. therefore 74 years old at the time of hb
” 777? u d**.th- Ordained a priest in 1853, he was,
Great Britain, by her free trade policy, owing to hb ability "and learning! 

gives the trade advantages she has to offer appointed aa priest end superior in several
to all nations freely, without asking for n^iTf A° b“t fo 1863 he came to
anvthim» in nh.ni mi— . _ « “. British Columbia as assistant to Bishop De-anything m return. When a nation such as mors, reaching Victoria in June of that year, 
the United States, which benefits focal- For some ten yean he was in charge of 
oufobly by having free aooeea to the British ^f*0*1** wbere he built a wooden ohnroh
market, treats her sourvily fa return, as 75”? 77 “d dnrin<? ‘h® the time 
rh« TTnifnd a, , . . ", “ ’ of the boundary line dupote with toe Unitoe United States has done, all that ted States he attended to toe spiritual want»
Great Britain1 oan do ia to grumble. °* the Indiana of San Joan.
She has, by the policy she pursues, Wben Archbishop Seghers made hb long

8he, having given everything away, has ing to toe hardships undergone 
nothing to offer as a return for speoial ad- tblt winter contracted rheumatism from 
vantages ; and to withhold any trade advim- SS he *uffered Jcring the remainder of
tage from her meanest and most uneratefnl ”** *I‘e". tetorned to Victoria the nextV\ ” , ana most ungrateful year and was «gain stationed at Saanich,
rival would be against -her principles bdt to 1882, owing to hb age, he was rel 
Consequently, the nations which Great «ailed to Victoria, and for the last few years 
Britain benefits most by her trade seem to 71aoted ** Administrator whenever the 
take . delight in treating her mort Uliber- riïe^bb w7^of h^h’^tSTfalx^: 
ally. There are a great many in Great tive and fioaneial affairs, very charitable 
Britain who think that the nation has stood and dtaposition retiring, modest and 
thb kind of thing, long enough and who **ainb*e» thoughtful 0f others but sparing 
want to be in a position to beat nnaooom- '“rhe'bodv" will lie in ----- ...
modating and Oliberal neighbors a. they de- of the Bitoop’s Palai t?d.y, and te mo^

morning the funeral services will take place 
at ®*86’ the remains being removed to tbs 
cathedral, where, after a solemn requiem 
mass, they will he bid in state until Thurs
day morning, and after the celebration of 
low mam at 8 o’clock will be t-a-u to 
Ssanioh for interment. There will also he 

tof *l theo*tiiodr*I to-morrow evening

STOP THIEF.

AISERNFS GOLDEN FUTURE,
m

FATHER MANDABT.
After a well-spent life of hard toU, min

gled with many hardships during hb mis
sionary work among the Indians of thb 
provinoe. Rev. Father Man dart passed away 
yesterday, beloved end sorrowed for by 
many friends In the absence of Bishop 
Lemmons, Father Mandsrt was acting as 
administrator of the diocese. Three weeks 
ago he was taken ill with heart trouble, and 
mae removed from the Bbhop’e Palace to 
St. Joseph’s hospital He became suddenly 

Friday, apd died yesterday after-

The Velas Rich and Continnoes, and 
Handily Located for ship

ment of Ore.

English Capital Becoming Interested 
and Mining Work to Go On 

in the Spring.

Albemi will according to present indi
cations be the centre of attraction next 
spring for gold seekers in thb Province. 
Reporte from toe few prospectors who have 
gone in therastooe the recent discoveries of 
rich quartÆiry only in the details, for all 
agree that what has been found b good pay 
ore, and that the indications are tost the 
veins extend ever a much larger tract of 
country than h generally supposed. G. E. 
Jorgensen, the well known eerveyor of this 
oity, who has recently returned after two 
weeks spent in toe Albemi dbiriot, b quite 
»• enthusiastic as those who have already 
been heard from qb the subject, end he has 
shown hb faith—which b based on pre- 
vious observations of gold quarts in other 
Places—by associating with other gentle- 
menjn the location of a promising claim 
which is to be worked in the spring.

“I spent two-weeks up there,” he said 
to the Colonist yesterday, “and the 
more I saw the better I Uked it. There is 
no doubt thst the veins are rich, and so far 
aa has yet been ascertained they 
tinnonaly so. Certainly they extend 
large tract of country. My belief is that 
they can be found almost from one coast to 
the other on the Island, and running as they 
do, northeast and southwest, they head 
straight for toe gold country in Cariboo.

“ It b surprising,” he continued, “ how 
skeptical the publie have shown themselves 
about thb matter, end I have heard people 
profess disbelief, for the most fanciful rea

ct for no reasons at all, of reports 
whioh I know to have been absolutely 
reliable. Of course no actual working re
sults have yet been obtained, beoaase there 
has not been time, but next season there 
will assuredly be several mines in active 
operation. Ours will, for one. I have 
heard that English capitaliste have secured 
an option on one of the most promising 
properties, and it b their intention, if they 
conclude the bargain, to lose ne time fa 
getting to work.

“ Until recently no one gave a thought to 
quartz mining to thb country, placer work
ing being all the rage, and thus it happened 
that these rioh deposits which cropped out 
and were talked of fa several localities re
ceived no further attention. I was told of 
one discovery made a long distance from 
the scene of present operations, by gentle
men from the neighborhood of Duncan's, 
who, after locating a claim, allowed their 
title to lapse, simply because everybody, 
knowing nothing about the value of the ore, 
■aid that there would be no money in quarts 
mining. These gentlemen have recently 
oome to a different conclusion, and will 
again stake their claim, which, fortunately 
for them, has not been taken np.

“The country b a difficult on eto prospect 
in, bat onoe a vein is struck it oan be fol
lowed without difficulty, and the general 
situation b such that tramways oan be con
structed without abnormal expense, to take 
toe ore down to the sea coast for tranship
ment to the smelters. The proximity to the 
°°»«t b one great advantage that thb ooun-

very far beyond their

That, therefore, thepeople of the said i“gs. He will lose no time fa bringing But the wonderful resolution went even
^^My tetoiMuiund^fag'of'toe^ro- TTk 7 7* dipl°- farther «>*“ ™ b‘™ mentioned fa too non- 
vtooial reaqurces fa non-productive under- ”777 7 ^ breska demnation of the conveners of the Conven-
takings, by the vote of a non-representative ont between the company and the Matebele tion. The man who purposes end plane to 
House, tmd ore now advocating the se%ra- tbere can be no doubt of the final result, do what he knows he has no moral

Zjfc 1rrr”7’ With °r ::th0atthe «"«h** to do >. „ faexcnmbl. offend. 
which they at present sujfa\ | Imperial troops, must, aa Mr. Stanley says, er. He does wrong with hb eyes open,

crash Lobengula. It will never do to allow with malioe prepense, so to speak. His
one of too principal sneakers at to. Kam | **'77‘7*°* Wh° 7™ H <^iU ta °f ‘ deePer dye then that of the
loon. Convention to fa^7i.! - ~nntry to *» "»»aored by toe savage., wrong-doer, who yield, to temptation end-
endorsing the .L.~Tfliii petition Thb. from 7 tb“ WUj, 7.7 J7’if tbey *re not denly and unexpectedly presented. Messrs,
the editor and » Th™, from strong enough to defend themselves mid ere Cotton, Kitchen and Broun, before they
IoopTÏm,v.ntl™^î7P>ln U did T ^ The^ th*‘ «m Mata- offered themselves a. candidate, for toe

fistfaUure, ohiefly on aooount of thefr ex- TheV ”toow “ à ™ t eztermmat,on- Legislative Amembly, must have known 
eluding delegatee7 from Vancouver Island- vL * mercy to an enemy, that they would have, if elected, “ no moral
and this, after all the ____ :__ i -nd’ “7 ” CMrmed, male or female, right ” to perform the duties and exercise
inflammatory speeches of Major-General I h 7h°P °f Derry. ^ a ,ermon which the powers of members of the Legislature. 
Twiffge Rev Mr Maxwell Mr 7 ”lj be 1101 lon8 «go preached in Westminster They nevertheless went toe good deal of 
othÏÏÆsL^ ** T'f 7' ** Abbey “aaficoaland and ite affairsJtrouble and lost much time iTmder that 
•~7 0f 7 ““*7 “d 111 of 7 «peaking of toe way fa which toe Muhona, they should be placed fa a position who»
ÜÜL: ^ 2,ab^d™nJtetf to W7‘7ted by their 00D<lnerd^ “id : duties they wotid have no Toral right to
Principle of truth exhibited by thb JZÏ, fag hb”^ £1 ^pZd fa° "f 77 7
er to bugh at the shallowness of the device they might be found, when and where he 7 7 7 pl d , P°«u"“ to do
af ite writer. In its object it is preoiselv 15[oa!d; ba°king them to pieces, even in 1, 6 he h“ “° morel right to do,
similar to the trick oi toe plunder» of the Eng,“h ““'emente, where they were acting has nothing fa plead fa extenuation of hb
w™-, trsa .fa *•
kb pocket, joins the pursuers of an innocent kinK resided with hb regiments. Meshona *,bioh Cotton, Brown and Kitchen

girls were carried off; the old and feeble I bave, by their own showing, placed them- 
men were driven* into hate and barbarously selves.
burned ; the young were ehslaved. He had ! w i , „ ...

In imbeoHity It squab, if it does not sur-1hesrd from an eye-witness, who had seen I iLX7h “ any aenae to the reeolotion of
pass, the Unghaky reason which the" same ,mnoh *“ *»T*8e ^d», that the saddest sight “• Convention of Fifteen, no honest or oon- 
1 annul i j — ,1,. « .. „ be eTer “w was that of a long string of sobntious man oonld become a member ofventionbta for not inviting delegate,” from fatTBa“w.^ raf.I to.rad ofefo^y * °°”,d * mamber

tiie Island to the Mainland Convention, thoee who .bowed signs of weakness were he had ignorantly or thoughtlessly al-

ride into power, their pied, there were a few thousand brave Eng- having approved the resolution that oon- 
end ignorance of human nature, hundred of bravo Englbh- tains toe proposition that ear prerent Legb-

b greater, when they try to impose sueh w°mjn “mro then. Theohertered company , . ... . , J . , ,
trash anon a thfakfaeneonle. Wh7 „„* w“ bound to protoot them, but England , ““ D° more right to U8i*I*t« ,or the 
theie n—- _ fvTS, y’ eVe° w“ bound, not to send Imperial troops, fa. People of the Province. Not one of these
tbeir own cyan, the Times, moat part deed, but not to stay the hand ot the politicians will allow that a man oan Uw-

P7 . Briteffi will permit the brave Englishmen so of all other seta whioh he has no moral
Yet. now to be told that the idea of eec- and Bnglbhwomen, of whom the Bbhop right to do, even sitting and voting fa the 

tionalbm among there peopl. wra never eo speaks so feelingly, to be left at to. mercy Legislature of the Province. When, there- 
mnoh «.thought of wUlbe, we opine, rather of . ruthfam ravage like Lobengula and hb fake, we hear that Mean. Cotton, Kitchen 
toe much for even the Times to swellow. I still more ruthless and brutal followers.

Thb, from the organ whose editor wee

here on hr
>

are con- 
over a

What Mr. Laurier wants Canale to dob 
to disarm herself commercially, as Great 
Britain has done. Canada in a position 
to do thb? There are many who think that 
she is not, and among them b Sir John 
Thompson, toe Lwder.of the Govern 
the Dominion. In one of hb lato speeches, 
fa Ontario he b reported to have raid :
rt.We/7“7 7, m*7 * fair treaty with 
(ihein (the Amenouu), to make fair pquptu- 
■ions fa natural produote and manufactured 
articles, if they will accept and reciprocate 
those terms, but we R> not intend to give 
•way everything and depend apon their 
generosity, because generosity towards Can
ada does not exbt in the United States. I 
don’tpretend that I can get a reciprocity 
treaty for yon. The Democrats ere making 
• "odifiration of their tariff, but they wiU 
not give Canada the benefit of these tariff 
concessions uniras we have'something to 
offer them in exchange. They will not ad
mit your horse, end tombe, eggs end barley 
into the markets of the United States nnlera 
woman take the duties off some products fa 
Canada that are imposed to-day. But ti 
the policy of the Reform party is adopted 
and protection taken away from everything 
—from the farmer, the workingman, the 
mechanic and the manufacturai—-what have 
J’en .got with whioh to make a bargain ? 
Absolutely nothing.

Sir John Thompson dora not put the rase 
at all too strongly. Canada most keep bar

man, oryfag loader than any fa the crowd, 
Stop thief 1 Stop thief 1

MON « REAL MATTERS.
Montreal, Got. 17—(Special)^ The

8tar’s London cable rays: “ W. C. Van 
Home arrived fa the city yesterday 
fag, after «pending Sunday at Lord Mount 
Stephen s plaee. Bracket Court. He rays, 
however, that he oomee, not on a speoial 
mission, but to consult- friends on msny rail- 
^y^OMtioni and for relaxation among art

-Ex-Mayor James McShane announces that 
» again be a candidate at the next 

election.

morn-

!

IMMIGRANT INSPECTION.
Washington, Cot. 17— The United 

States Treasury will be prepared on October 
23rd to put into active operation toe immi
grant inspeotiofi agreement between the 
United States end Canadian transportation 
linos. R. G. Penn, immigrant inspector, 
be* boon appointed to duty at Vancouver, 
B.C. He win be assisted by another fa. 
spec tor not yet selected.

\

and Brown have resigned their seats fa the
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Northwest and British Columbia, and glr- 
lug information and adrioe to Cornish peo
ple coming to this country.

Julius Franck, the Fort street grocer, 
was yesterday afternoon the viotim of » 
nasty accident, which will, no doubt, con
fine him to his house for several weeks. 
While out driving in a delivery wagon his 
horse took fright and ran away. Just as 
the runaway was crossing Government on 
Yates street, the wagon gave a tremendous 
lurch and spring, through striking a 
walk, tnrowing the occupant out on his face 
on the hard stone. Medical assistance was 
at once procured- and Mr. Franck was in 
the meanwhile picked up and taken to Sal 
men’s cigar store, whence he was afterwards 
conveyed to hie home. Last evening an ex
amination was made, it being feared that he 
sustained internal injuries.

On Saturday afternoon, ' on the occasion 
of the Naval sports at Bequimalt, a number 
of ladies gathered at one end of the grounds 
to compete in rifle shooting, for two hand
some prizes. Some forty ladies competed, 
and up to about half-past four o’clock Miss 
Fisher and Mias Peters, daughter of Lieut. 
Colonel Peters, led with scores of 29 and 
27 respectively. At that time Mias Gwen
doline Kane, daughter of Lieut. Colonel 
Kane, entered the competition, and without 
stopping to take off her gloves, made 32 out 
of a possible 40. This was the top score, 
but was, after some more shooting, tied by 
Mrs. Bramsden, wife of Chief Engineer 
Bramsden, R N , of the Dock Y ard. On 
the shoot off this lady made 13, her ' place 
being taken by Miss Kane, but .a storm 
coming up it was impossible to complete 
beginnings. The prizes were consequently 
divided, Mrs. Bramsden taking a gold 
bangle and Miss Kane a brooch. The latter 
young lady “ only sixteen, but has already 
distinguished herself in outdoor sports, be
ing a well known member of the Atalanta 
Cricket Club.

MARINE MOVEMENTS*

“Barbara Bosco wife” Brings New* 
of Heavy Storms In tho 

North.
9

Str. “ Tacoma ” on Her Way te Tie- 
torta—Vessels Towed 

to Sea-Cross-

Commander Ludlow, of the U.S.S. Mohi
can, has had his hands full since his arrival 
in port. Contradictory “ fake ” reports 
concerning hie ship sent out by unreliable 
press correspondents at Port Townsend, the 
yarn concerning the sealer Alexander being 
a glittering example. Concerning the con
dition of his ship, Commander Ludlow de
nies that she is unsea worthy and should be 
condemned. The Army and Navy Gazette 
and other eastern papers have published ao- " 
counts lately to the effect that when the 
Mohican reached Mare Island from Behring 
Sea this voyage she would be surveyed, con
demned and ordered out of the service. 
Captain Ludlow says that with ten days’ 
repairs at the navy yard the Mobioan could 
be be put in as good condition as any other 
wooden cruiser. Her machinery and hull 
are all right. “ The season in the vicinity 
of the seal islands has been very dry this 
year,” said the Commander to a Post-Intel
ligencer correspondent, “and in some in
stances I had to land a crew to put out bog 
or peat fires on some of the islands. I am 
confident that not a single “ poacher ” got 
into the Sea this year. The patrol fleet 
was kept constantly on the alert to warn 
sealers, and many of the sealers were 
boarded two or three times. All of the 
schooners have returned south, in fact, 
every vessel has been accounted for." The 
Mohican sailed for Mare Island yesterday.

The Seattle Telegraph tells the fol
lowing story of Miss Clara M Martin’s life 
romance : “ There is a romantic little 
episode in connection with the severance of 
Miss Clara M. Martin’s relations with the 
county clerk’s office Under three adminis
trations she faithfully performed her duties 
as typewriter, but no longe* will her bright 
countenance be observed by the attorneys 
and others having business at that office. 
Her service ended a few days ago, when the 
young lady was somewhat nonp'ueeed by 
the information quietly conveyed by County 
Clerk Gordon that as she was a married 
woman she need no longer report for duty. 
It appears that seven or eight months ago 
Miss Martin visited her lover at Sidney, 
where be was then engaged in business, and 
before she again crossed the Sound the cere
mony had been performed that made her 
Mrs. D Bannerman. She succeeded won
derfully well in keeping the matter a secret, 
and it only came out when Mr. Gordon saw 
a copy of the marriage license sent from 
Kitsap county to him. He was surprised, 
as well as were the other attaches of die 
office. Mrs Bannerman had intended to 
resign her position about this time to join 
her husband at Santa Barbara, Cat, where 
he went a few weeks ago to engage in busi
ness. The step was hastened somewhat 
after the secret was known. She intends 
to depart this morning for Santa Barbara, 
the.home of her childhood.”

THE EMPRESS OF INDIA DEPARTS.
Contrary to expectations, the Royal mail 

steamship Empress of India did not arrive 
here at about 5 o’clock last evening, as she 
did not leave the Terminal City until an 
hour later than that time, and therefore did 
not reach here until about midnight, thus 
keeping her- tender, the steamer Maude, 
waiting at the outer wharf during the in
terval This being one of the seasons when 
Canada’s heaviest exportations are made, 
the Empress had no difficulty in procuring 
a cargo; in fact, her agents here state that 
she was Obliged to leave a big portion of 
the freight behind her. Upon her arrival 
off the outer wharf the Victoria 
mail, freight and passengers were, as usual, 
sent out to her. The passengers included a 
large number of Mongolians and several 
prominent people, who, as is the general 
rule in coming long distances, broke their 
trip by upending a few days in Victoria.. 
Rev. Dr." Verbeek, Mr. Raspe, Douglas* 
Dick and Mr. Worthington are among those 
who boarded the ship at Victoria. Includ
ed in her other passengers were a party of 
three lady Presbyterian missionaries—Miss 
Gorman, Mias Smith and Mias May Doug- 

who are on their way to India ; Bishop 
Bickersteth and Mrs. Biokersteth, of Japan, 
and D. E. Brown and bride. Mr. Brown 
will, upon arrival in China, again take 
charge of the C. P. R. affairs in the Orient. 1

VIOLENT STORMS IN THE NORTH.
Although several days overdue, the 

steamer Barbara Boaoowitz arrived safely 
in port yesterday afternoon, having been 
detained in the North by the recent heavy 
gales which prevailed in Queen Charlotte 
Sound. ■ No damage, however, was re
ported done by the gales whep, the Boeoo- 
witz left, but the steamer, on reaching Met- 
lakatla, experienced some very oold wea
ther, caused, no doubt, by the recent heavy 
snow there. The storm, which was worst 
in the mountains round about the village, 
was sufficiently heavy to whiten the ground. 
Among the passengers whom the steamer 
brought down from the North were the 
captain and engineer of the little steamer 
Carter, which, while towing 
across Queen Charlotte Sound

(From the Daily Colonist. October 18.1
THE CITY.

The marriage of Mr. James Houlihan and 
Mias H. White was solemnized by Rev. 
Joseph Nionlaye, at Sc. Andrew’s (R C ) 
cathedral yesterday. The bride was sup- 

Miss Brown and the groom by 
Harris.

ported by 1 
Sir. W. H.

At the annual meeting of the District 
High Court, A O F , held in Wellington a 
day or so ago, it was decided that the For 
estera of this Province'shall remain under

J

jurisdiction of the Sovereign High Court 
England in preference to affiliating 

the High Court of Canada. The rose ution 
excited but little discussion and 
mously adopted.

the
of with

a schooner 
| last week,

lost her propeller. Other passengers were : 
The Misses Boywer, Misses L. and 8. Hunt, 
G. Lockerby, 8. Pugsley, T. Draney, G. 
Robinson, P. Herman and J. Bradey. The 
BoeooWitz’s cargo was almost entirely com
posed of salmon, of which she brought 7,300 
eases, 4,200 having been discharged at Van
couver for shipment East over the C.P.R., 
and 3,100 oases to be discharged into the 
bark City of Carlisle, which commences to 
load for England to-day.

Referring to the local item with regard 
to the ladies’ rifle match at the Royal Naval 
sports on Saturday, the Colonist yesterday 
received a call from Mies Peters, who quiet
ly but firmly requested a correction. She 
states that she won the first prize with a 
score of 32, and as she brought her rifle as 
well as the prize with her, any contradiction 
would have been impolitic as well as im
polite. The mistake is therefore corrected 
with pleasure. PREPARING TO GO TO SEA.

Acting upon the advice of Capt. Collister, 
steamboat inspector, the schooner William 
Bowden is having the jagged wood of her 
shoe, whioh was injured by its conflict with 
the rock removed, by Diver McCardy, and 
some copper nailed over the spot. This 
undertaking will take the best part of to
day to carry out, and the vessel will to- 

voyage. After 
wfnbe placed 

in dock and a careful examination made of 
her hull, if necessary for repairs. The pilot 
who was taking her out of port at the time 
of the vessel’s misfortune will, it is under
stood, have his case investigated by the 
Pilot Board.

Vice-Admiral the Hon. William 
John Ward arrived in Victoria by 
the steamer Premier last evening, 
and it is expected will remain here 
for several days. Though one of the 
foremost officers in Her Majesty’s naval ser
vice, he i« not actively employed at present, 
though standing not far from the top—a flag 
officer on the active list. Admiral Ward, 
who is a brother of Henry William Crosbie 
Ward, fifth Visoount Bangor, entered the 
Navy in early youth and was gazetted Cap
tain in 1864 ; rose to the rank of Rear Ad
miral in 1880, and was made Vice Admiral 
July 7, 1887- Among bis many commands 
have been H M.8. Swifteure and Cambridge, 
both well known on this station. At pres
ent Admiral Ward is enjoying a pleasure 
tour, from which he will return to Ireland 
before Christmas.

proceed on her 
her destination she

morrow
reaching

TWO OF THE OUTBOUND FLEET.
After towing the American schooner Ly

man D Foster, lumber laden for Australia; 
from Cowlchan to sea, the tug Mystery yes
terday took the bark Jessie Stowe oat be-

THIff°!!hWiA! eU"tement h“ *PP??"din Jessie *Stiiwe*down "from New^Westmineter 
some of the American papers . Charges on Saturday afternoon, but owing to anfav- 

h*v” bTn forwarded from f,o- orable weather was unable to takS to out 
d.*P*r<**?,Mt Washing- ^ The bark is laden with salntim from

2 «■wa
Victoria. The matter grew out of the trane- Arf 1,1 p" unek coming.
fer from the American to the British flag of The Northern Pacific company’s pioneer 
a sealing schooner. Collector of Customs ship, thé s.s. Tacoma, is now on her way to 
James C. Saunders, who is said in some Victoria with another large cargo, having 
quarters to have full knowledge of all the left Yokohama on the 12th inat. Mr. H. 
alleged facts, denied that he knows any- Cdnnon, her local agent, says be expects her 
thing concerning the matter, whioh, he says, by the 27 th at the outside. She has 660 >
could not possibly oome within his official tons of freight for Victoria, but will land 
jurisdiction. Some of the democratic can- here 100 tons in exoem of that amount for 
didates anxious to succeed Myers are said San Francisco. He complement of paasen- 
t j be behind this attempt at hie removal gere is also a good one.
Saunders is of the opinion there is but little one more.

UuUroLels^ld^Knowlm.4

in a case of that kind is to receive the regie- ' 
ter ot tiie ship, give one-half as a rule to 
the purchaser, as new owner, and send the 
other half to the State "department. The 
collector of customs here is the man who 
does the chief work in these transfers ; 
receives all the papers and issues the 
ones. There is certainly nothing in 
story, so far as I am concerned.”

-
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TH* QUEEN’S PASSENGERS.
The steamer Qheen carried the following 

saloon paMengere from Victoria when she 
wiled far San Francisco yesterday morning:
A. Grimm, G. Maophereon, Mrs AllenT?.
B. Barton, D. Broole, K. Shapeky, Miss

£er, ». JWrdan,jC. A. Heeaon and wife, and 
Mis. Ghent and two children.

X
TH* FSWE8 OF NATH HE.

For every ill nature has a on re. In the 
tag virtnee of Norway Pine llee the cot 
coughs, colds, croup, asthma, broad 
hoarseness, etc. Dr. Wood’s Norway1 
8> rap represents the virtues of Norway 
and other pectoral remedies. Price 25c.

: A schooner of 
1 Hibbert,. was
it# CH-Mo:

240 1
1*
Lennan at

(From the Daily Colonist, October 17.1!THE CITY.
The work ot oontinwfng Broad street 

through to Cormorant Is now all but com
pleted. The extension has been levelled end 
graded, and offers a clear passage to the en
trance of the new market holloing.

It now develops that besides young Harry 
Ivans, the son of the keeper of the Ad 
miralty Head lighthouse, another boy by 
the name of Walter Irving, was Evans’ com
panion in the letter’s foolish 
was also drowned.

escapade, and

In the imports of champagne into the 
United Sûtes for the past six months of the 
present year, that of Mnmm’s Extra Dry 
tops the list with 39 416 cases, Pommery 
coming next with 32,095 cases. Dry Mumm 
has long been a favorite wine the world 
over, and has been near the top notch, or on 
top, so far as import figures show, for many 
years. ________

The specially excellent music whioh is 
now a feature of the services each Sunday 
at the Centennial Methodist ohureh, Gorge 
road, undoubtedly has ranch to do with the 
rapid growth of the oongregati 
Rev. Mr. gall’s ministry. Mr. 
Rowlands and Mrs. Rowlands

tion under 
Clement 

on Sondes
last supplemented the efforti of the choir 
with very pleasing solos; the oboir is also 
improving noticeably.

Large congregations expressed their in
terest in the harvest festival services at St. 
Barnabas’ church on Sunday iastiby attend 
tog both morning and evening. The mnsle, 
the deoorations of the sacred edifice and the 
sermons, preached by Rev. George W. Tay
lor, the pastor, were all appropriate to the 
occasion, and the collections were folly 
equal to anticipations. To-morrow and on 
Thursday the ladies of this ohureh hold a 
grand bazaar and sale of work in the Tem
perance hell, Pandora street, the arrange
ments for whioh ensure success.

Robert Bryant was on Sunday last 
lodged in the city prison charged . with 
vagrancy, hie case being called in the Police 
court yesterday and remanded until this 
morning. Bryant, when gathered in, had 
no money in hie poe-eseion, bat the cus
tomary search of his pocketi disclosed three 
smell keys, one large key, one knife, one 
notebook, several needfes, a quantity of 
thread, buttons, button hook, cuff buttons, 
pipe, tobacco, chewing gum, two pawn 
tickets, a number of personal letters and a 
pocket handkerchief.

It was eleven years ago in the bituminous 
ooal region of Pennsylvania that Samuel E. 
Bateman led his sweetheart Elizabeth to the 
altar. They lived happy together for a 
time and then qnSvsr~to Wellington B C. 
The conduct of Samuel toward his wife 
grew cruel to s painful degree, and in Octo
ber, 1888, she alleges that he beat her and 
called her insulting names. Since then he 
has frequently slapped and atruok her so 
that she was compelled, about a year ago, 
to take her two children and live apart from 
him. She now prays for a decree of divorce, 
the custody of the children and for $8 per 
week alimony. —Seattle Telegraph.

An old she bear was the strange yield of a 
pear tree in the orehard of Mr. Fisher, in 
Metohoein. on Saturday last. Mr. Fisher 
had been out gathering pears, and hearing a 
strange noise in the tree above his head 
looked up and discovered the bear calmly 
making a meal off the fruit. He went into 
the house for his gun, and finding the hour 
yet in.the tree when he returned, fired with 
deadly .effect, the animal dropping to the 
ground. It proved to be old and toothless, 
and was probably driven by necessity to 
subsist upon anon diet as the pears, whioh it 
devoured with evident relish. Mr. Fisher 
states that he has been missing the fruit foç 
a considerable time, and this bear was evi
dently a permanent boarder in his and 
neighboring orchards.

Two alleged vagrants, Welch and Pen- 
rote, were in the Police court yesterday, 
and upon conviction were told txx go and 
oome op for sentence when called upon. 
Their liberty was short-lived, for within an 
hour both had been given b charge to Ser
geant Walker by George J. Cook, who 
chargee Penrose with stealing u razor and a 
brush, and Welch with appropriating two 
Doeket-knlves. A third party, William 

was given in charge to 
grave, also by George J. Cook, who, in this 
instance, otoged that a pair of boots, a hat 
and a pipe were stolen, and the three— 
Welch, Penrose and Brown—are oolleotive- 
ly charged with the larceny of one vest, one 
pair of pantaloons, one shirt and one pair of 
boots—’* the property of the said George J. 
Cook.”

Officer Red-

All the warships sb Eaquimalt are now 
preparing to sail for the Sunny South, 
where the winter months will, as usual, be 
spent. H. M 8. Melpomene is at present 
in the hands of the carpenters alongside the 
Naval Yard wharf; the Champion and the 
Nymphe have taken on ooal and supplies, 
and the others ef the fleet are pluming their 
wings for -flight H. M. S. Pheasant will 
probably remain in port daring the winter. 
The Garnet has not yet learned her fate, 
though it it definitely known that the Wild 
Swan will.not come to this station to relieve 
her. It is hinted that the Garnet may be 
made stationary ship at Eaquimalt, as there 
is considerable work for inch a vessel—or 
she tqay return to England with her crew 
when the commission expires. H. M. 8. 
Hyacinth arrived at Callao on the 8th inat., 
having left all qniet st Honolulu; she pro
ceeded to Peru the following day. The 
Champion will probably be first away, and 
as she is bound for Honolulu, if the Miowera 
has oome to grief between here and the 
Hawaiian Islands she will be able to render 
her assistance.

A social re-union for natives of Cornwall 
and their descendants was recently held st 
the Trades hall, Winnipeg, where about 
ninety ladies and gentlemen sat down to 
tables well supplied with famous “Cornish” 
dishes, made and contributed by the 
“ Cornish ” ladies present. Loyal and com
plimentary toasts were riven and responded 
to by thc^preaident, Rev. Mr. Semmena, 
and others, and an entertaining musical and 
literary programme was well carried out. 
Among the Cornishmen who sent regrets 
were Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, of Golden, 
B C ; Mr. John A. Turner, of Nelson ; Mr. 
Joseph Watkloson and Mr. Joseph Hoskins, 
of Lytton ; Mr. W. H. Oates and Mr. R. 
A. Cornow, of Spenoe’s Bridge ; Mr. Wil
liam May, Mr. F. Dyke, Mr. A. Dyke, Mr. 
R. Grosse, Mr. M. Hooper, Mr. C. Cooking, 
Mr. W. Hooper, Mr. W. Lewis, Mr. Fred. 
Stevens, an<J*4r. H. Thyrhall, of Vancou
ver ; Mr. William Tree end Mr. George 
Tibbett, of Union ; Rev. C. Ladner, of 
Chilliwack ; Mr. William Roberta, of Kaalo; 
Mrs. J. 8. Bennett, of Kamloops ; Mr. W. 
A. Turner, of Nelson ; Mr. Thomas Tregon- 
ning, of Departure Bay ; Mr. J. Hoskins, of 
Nanaimo ; Captain Lee, of the R. M. 8. 
Empress of India, end Mr. W. J. Pen dray 
of this city. It Is proposedjtbat a Cornish 
association be formed, to meet annually in 
Winnipeg, with a view to aniting the 
Cornish people living in Manitoba, the

for the fire ’-■ft»' 
ported that the sanitary condition 
firb halls on Yates and Pandora streets is 
terrible, and that the box closets add to the 
nuisance. He also asked for wheels for the 
fire apparatus better adapted for 
crossings and oat tracks. Referred t 
Eire Wardens and Finance committee.
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of the business and leave
I attend to your own 
alone, we would get 

This Council at present is 
stock to the world, and 
to any man of standing to be 

connected with it.
Ald. Bzlyea —I understood Aid. Baker 

to say that if the truth were known you, 
Mr. Mayor, had an indirect interest your
self in a city contract. I would like to hear 
that repeated distinctly.

The Mayor—Did he

along better, 
a laughing 
it is a disgrace

NORTH WARD INTERESTS.
The Mayor read the following resolution, 

moved by Aid. Robertson, seconded by Aid. 
Mnnn, “That in the opinion of this Council 
the North ward should be represented ppon 
the following standing oommitteee, 
St'oete and Bridges, Sewerage and I 
age, Parks and Pound.”

“Are yon ready for the question?” asked 
the Mayor; hut nobody spoke. “Are yon 
ready for the question ?” he repeated, with 
some asperity.

Ald. Bragg rose with the supposition 
that the reason for this motion was that 
since Aid. Baker’s re-election he had not 
been appointed on any committee, and the 
North ward was therefore unrepresented. 
If the Mayor did not want to pat Aid. 
Baker book, he thought His Worship should 
nominate either Aid. Robertson or the 
speaker (Aid. Bragg), ao as to give the 
ward a voice. —

Ald. Robertson said it seemed a clear 
case of injustice to the North ward, and he 
i bought there was not an alderman round 
the board who would vote against the 
resolution.

Ald Harris said he would like to know 
what was the necessity for any change in 
the committee. He would like very well 
himself to be on the Sewerage committee 
if he oonld.

_ Ald Biker explained for the informa
tion of Aid. Harris that there was a va
cancy on each ot the committees named, 
ciuetd by his resignation. He had no par
ticular desire himself to be back on these 
committees, but he did want to see his ward 
represented. Now, when there was so mnoh 
work going on, was the time when the 
Sewerage committee should be completed, 
and a representative of the North ward ap
pointed. If the Mayor bad a personal feel
ing against him, and thought that he was 
not a proper person to put on the commit
tees, he oonld name someone else. He 
found, however, that the other aldermen 
who had resigned had been reappointed to 
the committees, or their euooeeeors had. 
Fhe C nncil had for years been ran by com
mittees representing all the wards, and he 
thought it should be so still.

The Mayor—In naming members of the 
Council to serve on committees I generally 
look at the interests of the city- I don’t 
look at the wards ; I don’t think it is neces
sary.

Ald. Belyea—If the mover will add te 
that that alt other wards should be repre
sented on all the other committees on whioh 
they are not now represented, I will vote 
for it. Otherwise it is an unfair discrimin
ation.

Ald. Munn quite understood the deeireof 
the North ward aldermen to be represented 
on the committees, and sympathized with it. 
The resolution merely said that “in the 
opinion of the Council,” this should be done, 
because in the grEdaal extinction of the 
Council the power of appointing 
mittees had been taken away. T 
it appeared, in the helpless position of the 
man in the dungs 
gradually closing in 
they would crush him to death, but oonld 
do nothing

Ald MoKiluoan said he found that two 
aldermen were better than three on a com
mittee, as the more members there were 
the more trouble there was in getting them 
together. His experience was that a large 
oommiftee is mnoh harder to work than a 
small one.

The Mayor—That is my experience, 
too.

The resolution was adopted, Aid. Harris, 
Belyea and MoKiliioan voting nay." r

Ald Baker—Did you vote, Mr. Mayor?
The Mayor— I- can’t say that I did.

ABOUT MISSING LETTERS.
The Mayor next read this resolution; 

“Moved by Aid. Baker, eeoonded by Aid. 
Robertson, The» in view of the fact that a 
great number of people claim to have sent 
communications addressed to the Mayor 
and Aldermen of the City of Victoria dur
ing the current y 
tiens, it is believed; 
the Mayor and have never been allowed to 
see the light of day; that the Clerk be in
structed to lay before this Board at ite next 
meeting all such correspondence and docu
menta of publie importance, and recommend 
prompt action upon the same by this

“This is rather a unique resolution,” the 
Mayor continued, “and 1 am a little amused 
to see who seconds it. In my experience of 
municipal matters I never saw a resolution 
of this character whioh an alderman would 
father. It is not only untruthful—the 
mover knows it is contrary to the facts— 
but it is produced by an alderman who 
should be especially careful how be criticises 
other people's actions. The resolution it
self I leave in the hands of the Council, but 
it ought to go in the waste paper basket by 
right.”

Ald. Baker—I have here two of the com
munications referred to; one is dated May 
9 and the other July 31. As for the state
ment that I know it to be untrue, I utterly 
deny it. I have juet ae clean hands, and 
can show them, aa you have, Mr. Mayor, 
and it ie not fair for yon to try to make me 
out the man you do. No letters to this 
Council should be suppressed by you or by 
the Clerk either. If the city offices were 
searched, I have ne doubt a greet 
many more would be found, but I 
know now of letters from Steinberg, Ker- 
eop, a Spring Ridge man; one In the shape 
of a tender for lighting in the oity, in Vic
toria West aa well aa in Oakland avenue; 
one from R. T. Williams and one from Mr. 
Clearihue. Though some aldermen have 
refused to sign this resolution, they know 
well that the facts are as stated. It ill be
comes the Mayor or anyone else to pass re
marks or to oast a slur on an alderman, 

people in the North ward did not east 
a alar, but they will oust it on you, 

Mr. Mayor, when they get the chance.
The Mayor—What do yon know about 

the matter ? Yon know nothing whatever 
about it 1 If every communication which 
came to the Clerk’s office had to be read to 
the Council, we would be here every day 
and every night Snob a thing would do 
in a village council, perhaps, but not in a 
oity If yon understood your duties as an 
alderman yon would not have got yourself 
into trouble as you did by supplying brinks 
to a corporation contractor.

Ald. Baker—Here I have (waving a 
document) in my possession one of the com
munications which has been suppressed, I 
believe by you. As to the bricks, 
not so sure that "you have not yourself been 
interested in oity contracts.

The Mayor—You ean believe what you 
like. A man of your reputation it doesn’t 
matter mnoh what he believes.

Ald. MoKiluoan rose and proceeded 
with some warmth to reply to allusions 
made to him by Aid. Baker, to whom he re
ferred once or twice aa “Baker,” without 
the civic title.

Ald. Baker—I rise to a point of order. I 
want to ask the alderman to address me in 
the proper manner.

Ald. MoKiluoan—Well, “Alderman ’

say that? If he 
said that I challenge him to explain what he 
means!

Ald. Baker—I stated that at one time I 
thought yon had an indirect interest your
self.

viz;
Drain-

Thx Mayor—You thought 1
Ald Baker proceeded to explain how he 

had oome to make the statement.
_ Ald. Belyea—We don’t want explana

tions. We want to know whether or not 
yon said so.

Ald. Baker again proceeded with his ex
planation

The Mayor- Now Aid. Baker, yon had 
better state what you did say.

Ald Baker—I said I thought you had. 
It to a known fact that a man can hardly 
help having an indirect interest if he to in 
business st alt Yon have heard me state 

public meeting the reason why I thought 
you had an indirect interest.

The Mayor—I did not; 1 never heard it 
before I

Ald. Baker—Oh yes; you did !
The Mayor— Yon have made a certain 

statement here to the Council and to the 
public through the representatives of the 
press

Ald. Baker—I stated that I thought you 
had some indirect interest—not a contract 
though.

Ald Robertson said he had seconded 
the résolutioo, and he had nothing to go 
back on. In the list of communications

in a

which had been suppressed there was one 
reporting that from a dairy of twenty-seven 
cows at Elk lake the excrement was Mashed
into the lake. He had brought in an ac
count himself from a man at Spring Ridge, 
and had given it to the clerk, but nothing 
more was heard of it. He bad been three 
years in the Council ht fore, and never 
knew a communication to be withheld from 
the Aldermen. Every member of the board 
ought to have manliness enough to stand 
up for his own rights, no matter who was 
against him

Ald. Bragg—There is something looking 
with yourself. Your Worship, that doesn’t 
cost anything—I mean a little eooiability. 
There to no reason- why we should be bad 
friends. I have kotioed very much about 
yon that you have no eooiability Instead 
of taking the aldermen by the hand, so to 
speak, and consulting them, yon keep them 
out ef your confidence. The aldermen who 
sat here last year bitterly complained 
this matter. I know I don’t want a seat 
here next year if this feeling to going to ex
ist. I don’t want no fighting.

The Mayor—I have always endeavored 
to treat everyone properly, but when I see 
sneh a resolution es this it to a poor return. 
For what reason should I- suppress any
thing? The Steinberg matter was a claim 
for $1,600 damages, caused by the rais
ing of a dam three years ago. It
went to the Water Commissioners,
and the former commissioner report
ed that the facte were directly
contrary to what "Mr. Steinberg said. We 
have no time to bring up letton or anything 
in these frivolous motions. The alderman who 
else if aldermen are to waste so much time 
has brought in this resolution- haa done 
more to bring municipal institutions into 
disgrace than any other man since I can re
member. V

Ald Munn suggested that the mover

of

the oom- 
hey were,

eon who saw the walla 
on him and realized that

bad served the purpose of siring the griev
ance, whioh he thought was a genuine one. 
He knew that people had coroe up to him 
and had «aid, “What are yon elected for ? 
It the Mayor the whole Council, 
yon afraid to demand the oommonioations?”

The Mayor said the alderman muitr be 
aware that all communications oonld be 
seen at the City Clerk’s office.

Ald Munn replied that the aldermen 
having to make their living had not time to 
search the olerk’s office. He thought a list 
of communications should be prepared and 
furnished each alderman.

Ald. Baker—There to nothing in the last 
portion of the resolution that you’re an
noyed at, Mr. Mayor. We might pass that. 
It’s only with the first that you were an
noyed.

The Mayor—Oh, I am not annoyed. 
Yon couldn’t annoy me. Don't

Ald. Baker—I m only asking 
would ask yourself in parliament.

The Mayor—In nil my parliamentary 
experience I never accused anyone of sup
pressing documents unless I knew that he 
had done so.

Ald. Belyea said aa to the Steinberger 
matter, of which so much had been made, 
he knew that Mr. Steinberger had been 
stirred up for all that was in him. If it 
could bé shown that any important com
munications had been withheld from the 
Council, he would vote for a resolution 
drawn with some sense of the decency and 
propriety connected with deliberative 
bodies, bnt not for a resolution of this class.

Ald. Styles thought that a portion of 
the resolution should be withdrawn.

The Mayor—There is not a word of sense 
or good grammar in It, and we’ve wasted an 
hoar on it, while important business to wait
ing. This to not a village council, but a 
oity council.

The resolution was then pat sndTost, Aid. 
Robertson, Baker and Bragg alone voting 
for it.

. The Mayor—The names ought to be 
handed down to posterity I

The Council then went into committee on 
the by-law respecting sewer connections, 
whioh was duly reported.

The hack by-law, whioh passed through 
committee at the last meeting, was then 
called, but Aid. Belyea declared it was not 
worth while proceeding with it, or going to 
the expense of advertising^ by-law whioh 
made so little change. After dtooussion the 
Council again went into "committee, and 
Aid. Munn proposed an amendment provid
ing that on Government street the hacks 
shall stand at least forty feet apart, and 
not more than two to any Book. Before 
this had been poised upon the committee re
ported progress, and the Council adjourned 
at 11:10.
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MA TABS LES AS FIGHTERS.
London, Got. 17.—Lord Chelmsford, 

oommander-in-ohief of the British forces 
in South Afrioa during the Zulu war, said 
this evening that he thought the British 
forces now in the field against the Mata boles 
would be strong enough to drive them 
beyond the Zambesi river. The Matabelee 
were fine, powerful fellows, he said, not 
not inferior in physical strength to 
the*' Zolas and fully their equals 
in the fight. Their efficien 
in battle would be checked greatly by their 
inability to handlzwell the rifles withwhloh 
they are armed. In the Zulu war he had 
noticed that the natives recently armed 
with rifles were mnoh inferior both in attack 
and defence to those of the same race who 
wielded the seeegaL

I am
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Aid. Baker and the Committees—Are 
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The City Council held its weekly regular 
meeting last evening, Mayor Beaven in the 
chair and all the aldermen present.

The special committee to whom had been 
referred the letter of Robert Mason, re the 
terminas ot the Victoria & Sidney railway, 
reported having had a conference with the 
management, who assured them that the 
terminas of the railway would be well with 
in the oity limite, and at least as near the 
business portion as that approved of in July 
last. As the company would be able to 
submit plans of the terminus within a week, 
the committee asked for further time in 
which to report. Granted.

A report from the cemetery committee re
commended that the application of George 
Jtereop for $10 f$r damages to the fencing 
of his lot at the cemetery be not enter
tained.

Ald Robertson held that as "the oity 
paid a caretaker it should make good all 
damages.

Ald Baker wished to know the date of 
the letter.

Ald Harris spoke against accepting any 
responsibility in the matter.

Aid. Baker rose to apeak, but the Mayor 
at onoe called him to order. The alderman 
attempted to continue to speak, hot the 
Mayor insisted that as he had already 
spoken he mast not speak again. “ I mn-t 
call yon to order ; will you take your seat ? ” 
he said.

Ald. Baebr—“ You can keep on calling 
me to ord-r I suppose, but I want to say 
this, that I want to be treated the same as 
any other alderman.”

The Mayor -“ I intend to do so, but if 
you will not keep order I will have to find 
means to make yep.”

Alb. Belyea, in answer to Aid. Baker’» 
question, said the letter wsa dated July 3, 
bat it had been handed to him on Septem
ber 29 j

After farther discussion the report was 
adopted.

The Streets committee presented s report, 
stating amongst other things that Mr. Hig
gins had been notified to remove, within 
fifteen days, the poets on the Oak Bay tram
way line complained of by Mr. Pearse.

Alb. Munn, in connection with the re
port, complained that the committee did not 
pay more attention to the sidewalks in the 
South ward, and especially referred to the 
walk ou Mensies street.

The report was adopted.
The City Engineer presented a report on 

the approximate coat of the required sur
vey of the watershed area at Elk lake, 
which he placed at $476

The Mayor said, with reference to the 
plan made on a previous occasion, and of 
which meotion bad been made at last meet
ing, he had no knowledge that it had been 
taken away by the former water- commis
sioner, Mr Sommerfleld, and he had no 
reason to believe that that gentleman had 
taken away anything.

Ald Bakrr held that the oity had enough 
officials of her own to make the survey, 
without any additional ooet, and he thought 
the City Surveyor should be compelled to 
make hie own staff do it. The ratepayers, 
he said, particularly picked upon 
veyorN office as one that had a staff ao large 
that they had little or nothing to do, and 
one half of them would be more than enough.

Ald. Robertson confessed that he had 
feared some such obstacle as this report 
would be raised to prevent the spirit of hie 
motion being carried ont. The engineer 
and any other parties at his back —interested 
or not—might try to ijlook it, bnt the people 
would aee that they had their supply of 
pure water from Elk lake, which had 
capacity enough for twenty-five years.

The report was received and filed, Aid. 
Robertson, Baker and Bragg dissenting.

The Electric Lighting committee reported, 
among other things, recommending the 
taking down of the wires leading to the 
isolation hospital, so that the poles now 
obstructing the sidewalk could be removed. 
Adopted. x

The committee on the home for the aged 
and infirm reported that neither of the 
'two applicant» Fish and Wilson was eligi
ble for admission, not having resided the 
requisite nom\gr of years in the oity.

Ald. Munn said while the act called for 
fifteen years’ residence in the city, Mr. 
Fish had been here only eleven years, but 
Mr. Wilson, who had been only five years 
in the oity, had been forty years in the 
Province.

The report was adopted.
The offer of Mrs. Hanson, of Vancouver, 

to live on Darcy island to look after the- 
lepers there provided a house wet erected 
for her, was communicated in a letter from 
the City Clerk of Vancouver, who invited 
the oo-operation of the Corporation of Vie 
toria te secure this assistance for the lepers.

Ald Hkndrbson said the Council should 
think twice before allowing any healthy 
person to become a charge on the publie by 
amodiation with the lepers on this island. 
There was no reason to suppose that the few 
lepers there were not well able to look after 
themselves, and no well person should, on 
soy excuse, be allowed to go amongst them. 
He moved s resolution of disapproval.

Alb. Baker, Bragg and Beltra took the 
same view

Ald. Munn seconded the resolution, 
whioh was adopted, the one dissenter being 
Aid. Styles, who thought it inhumane to act 
on this principle.

Ald. Robertson—“Yonr Worship, I see 
a policeman in the hail with the audience. 
Iwonld like to know what he’s here for.and 
by whose orders ”

In the dead silence which followed, every- 
-one turned to look at the policeman, who 
had a guilty appearance and shifted uneasily 
to the other foot. The silence prevailed 
until the questioner again spoke. “Did 
Your Worship hear me V* he said.

y°a> Aid. Robertson;’ the Mayor 
replied, in the most affable Èanner ; hut 
further he did not say.

Mie Clerk read « communication from the 
Oity Engineer on the subject of the sewer
age connections for the new schools. He 
reported that the oost of making connection 
for,South Ward school, down Catherine 
and McClure streets, would be $1,746, while 
the cost of building a main sewer past the 
school would be $6 000.

Ald. Henderson moved that the trus
tees be given permission to connect via Me 
Clare and Catherine street», whioh was 
•dopted, Aid. Belyea, Styles and Harris 
dissenting.

Chief Deaey requisitioned for $583 to
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1 MARINE MOVEMENTS. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.which there are «ix barrels. This dim age 
is due to the frailness of the barrels in 
which the oil was shipped. After discharg
ing the remainder of her cargo the v 
will take in about 200 tons of ballast stiff
ening, and will then shift to the outer wharf I ' 
to load salmon for England, on account of I 
R. P- Rithet A Co., Ltd.

leaves a wife and four small children. Hie 
brother was unmarried. So far as heard 
bom the bodies have not been recovered.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA. “oe?7' Warsaw, Riga and other oitie. 
thanking him for the cordial manner ?» 
which the Russian sailors were 10
Paris.

«VALKYRIE
i Thrown Over » Cliff at Pavilion— 

Turned Away by Her 
Husband.

received inThe Third of the Salmon Fleet Off 
for London — Northern 

Steamers Away.

Paris Enthusiastic Over Its Muscovite 
Guests—The Whole Town 

Agog.
THE HOOPER CASE. Lord Ounraven Rei

Bacea—Relative
Yet Detei

NAVAL PROGRESS.

London, Oct 18— Lord Salisbury, „ 
address at Ormskirk to-day, dwelt upon the 
progress being made by foreign n&viee. 
England, he laid, must never relax in her 
effort* if aha wished to keep on a level with 
the allied powers. She mast be prepared 
against the surprise* of foreign science He 
expressed the hone that the necessities of 
the budget would not cause the Government 
to neglect the navy or to allow its relanse 
He declared that in the event of Home Rule 
for Ireland the navy would have to watch 
another ooast, in which case a war would be 
much more likely to prove disastrous. Na 
poleon, he added, used to say that if he 
secured Antwerp It would be a pistol Bre 
seated in the mouth of the Thames, 
land would be s (till greater menace to 
Britain on account of the well-known hos
tile element there who would gladly assist 
an enemy.

Joliet™, Qua., Oct. 18.—This was the 
first day of the Hooper Inquest, and Joliette 
is much interested in the case, as is proved 
by the crowds about the Court house. Yes
terday morning M 
Molette and Ward, of Port Hope, arrived 
hers with Mr. Renand, and at once pro
ceeded to the jail. The advocates had a 
consultation with the prisoner lasting 
three hours, snd after it Hooper seemed in 
better spirits. He even sang with glee. 
He told Chief of Polioe Leduc be bad a let
ter written by his wife, In which she said 
she would take her own life if the oppor
tunity occurred. He told the Chief that* 
woman living in Joliette had corresponded 
with his wits, and knew her handwriting. 
Leduc called on the woman and she said 
she identified it.

Mr. Malette said the accused oould pro
duce the exact quantity of prueeio acid he 
had purchased in Webb’s drug store in 
Montreal, and also the exact quantity he 
had obtained from an Ottawa druggist anb- 
eeqnently. The defence will not apply for 
a change of venue, and if Hooper be com
mitted for trial it will take place here about 
December 15. It it the right of the ac
cused to demand that half of the jurors be 
English-speaking, and he will exercise this 
privilege. Mr. Cannon, of Quebec, deputy- 
attorney-general, arrived here last even
ing and had a long interview with C. A. 
Comellier, Q. C-, Crown prosecutor, in 
which the oaee Was fully discussed 
and instructions given to hold a searching 
examination. Mr. Comellier says the in- 
quest will lest three weeks.

The Crown has over 100 witnesses—15 
from Louieeville, 12 from Joliette, 12 from 
Montreal; 6 from Ottawa, 5 from Kingston,
3 from Jiocnester, N.Y., 18 from Port Hope, 
5 from St. Ambroise de Kildare, 3 from Co- 
bourg and the rest from Quebec. Hooper, 
when visited this morning in the jail, was 
preparing to come down into the court 
room, and said he was very comfortable, 
slept and ate weU. He asked the result of 
the football match between the Ottawa and 
Montreal players, and was satisfied on hear
ing the result.

JUDGE LYNCH THWARTED.

a
THE “ CROWN OV ENGLAND.” ,

The Crown of England discharged her 
cargo of Japanese tea and Russian petroleum 
at Seattle, and goes from there to Nanaimo 
to engage in the ooal trade. F. C. David ge, 
agent ot the line, says that the depression in 

- business makes it unprofitable to inaugurate 
this year monthly sailings of steamships in 
connection with the Great Northern, sa was 
intended 
will be

Mining in Qneenelle—Big Storm in 
the Mountains—Distinguished 

Travellers.

A Conviction Unlikely Against the 
“ Haytian Republic "—The “ Crown 

of England.”

President Cornot’s Liberal Bestow- 
ment of Decorations—Banquets 

and General Jollity.
fThe English Yacht 

—He ThinksGreenshielde, Q.C.,

(Special to the Colonist,)The German ship Slrene, 1,437. tons regie 
ter, Capl Sanrmiloh, cleared yesterday for 
London, Eng., having on board almost a 
fall cargo of salmon, shipped by Robert 
Ward A Co., Ltd. The cargo in detail is 
made up aa follows :

Shippers.
* Robt. Ward A Co., Ltd., 8.

Robt. Ward St Co., Ltd., C ...
Robt. Ward A Co.. Ltd., H ..Robt. Ward A Co., Lcd., W ..
Anglo B.C. Packing Ooi, A B C-B. GAS—

Flats SO.......... M0
Anglo B.C. Packing Co., ABC-2. JWCO-

Flats.................... 2,160
Robt. Ward A Co., Ltd., B.................... .5000

Paris, Cot. 18.—Yesterday at the French 
capital was a general holiday, and from 
early dawn people in holiday attire crowded 
the streets. They cams from the country 
and from other oltiee in special trains The 
streets were almost embowered with decor
ations, in which the Russian and French 
oolora commingled as France hopes they 

‘may on that day when enemies appear op
posed to her in battle array. The windows, 
balconies, housetops and even the chimneys 
along which the Russians passed, were black 
with sight-seers. The Russian naval officers 
arrived by train from Toulon at 9:30 o’clock 
in the morning. A. throng estimated at 
100,000 people was gathered around the 
depot, while every street leading to the 
Military dob, where the Russians were en
tertained, was packed with people. As the 
Russians appeared and entered their 
riages the great throng set up a mighty 
shout of “Vive la Russie I” Admiral 
Avellan and the officers accompanying him 
stood up in the carriages and replied with 
shouts of “Vive la Franoe !”

Only with the utmost difficulty were the 
polioe enabled to keep the thoroughfares on 
the way to the olnb dear enough to admit 
of the carriages passing at a alow walk. At 
times French enthusiasm was worked up to 
such a pitch that the Russians looked 
alarmed aa the cheering masses, surging 
forward, burst through the military line 
gathered dose about them. The Russians 
appeared thoroughly tired out by the series 
of entertainments at Toulon. Admiral Avel
lan made a brief response to the address of 
welcome presented him at the station by 
the President of the Council, expressing 
pleasure at being chosen to return the visit 
of Admiral Gervais to St. Petersburg, and 
dosing with compliments to France and 
Frenchmen.

Admiral Avellan and his officers had no 
sooner entered the Military Club than the 
tremendous roars of cheering which swept 
over the Place de l’Opera compelled them to 
reappear upon the balcony, where, in reply 
to the greeting of the vast multitude below, 
the Russian admiral and hit staff waved 
their caps in the air and cried “ Vive la 
Franoe." This caused a climax in the ex
citement, and if the people were wildly en
thusiastic before these words fell from the 
Russian admiral’s lips, they were fairly 
mad with exdtement when they heard 
them.

President Carnot conferred on Russian 
Admiral Avellan the decoration of a grand 
officer of the Legion of Honor. Other offi
cers were alsodecorated. The Russians drove 
to the Pal»is Elysee in the afternoon, and 
on the way there the same enthusiastic 
•«nee were witnessed. Some of the people 
hissed before the British embassy, but the 
demonstration was soon suppressed. Upon 
arriving at the Elysee the Russian admiral 
and staff were received with military honor 

presented to President Carnot far Baron 
von Mohrenheim, the Russian ambassador. 
President Carnot was surrounded by the 
officers of his military household, and after 
haring greeted the visitors, turned to the 
Russian ambassador and said: “I thank 
you for presenting to me the officers of the 
Russian squadron. I am happy to be able 
to-day to renew the greetings in person 
which^wu ^extended to thyp at Toulon on

The President then turned to the Russian 
visitors and said: “You have already 
heard. Messieurs, at Toulon the expression 
of good will of the French Government and 
*Ja° that of the people of the districts 
through which you have passed, and through- 
out the nation you will everywhere meet 
with the same sincere oordial welcome. 
The ties of friendship which have been 
drawn closer by the touching demonstra
tions of which our fleet was the object at 
Cronatadt, are growing stronger every day. 
The loyal interchange of onr feelings and 
friendship will be an inspiration to all who 
have at.heart the benefit of peace, confi
dence and security. The great Emperor 
who sent yon, and whom I greet from this 
place, intrusted yon with an exalted mis
sion, which you have worthily earned out.
I bid you, therefore, welcome.”

Admiral Avellan replied to President 
Carnot, thanking the French President for 
the courtesies extended to himself and 
officers while on French soil. The Russians 
then visited the ministry of the interior, 
ministry of war, ministry of marine and 
other important buildings of a similar 
nature, including in the tour the senate and 
chamber of deputies. At the chamber of 
deputies the Russians were welcomed bp 
Vice-President Casimir, who, addressing 
Admiral Avellan, declared that the deputies 
fully appreciated the honor paid them by 
Admiral Avellan and hia officers in visiting 
the chamber and expressed happiness at 
having been associated wibh the 
which caused the hearts of Russians and 
Frenchmen to best in unison on the oooae- 
ion never to be forgotten. The Vice-Presi
dent added : “ We address, with the entire 
nation, onr respectful homage to the Osa# 
and our sympathy to the Russian nation, 
army and navy.”

The vast concourse of people around the 
buildings Immediately dosed behind the 
oarriagee occupied by the Russian offioers, 
nntil the crush was so great that the ve
hicles were carried forward by the throng 
amid deafening cheering, men, women and 
children running beflide the carriages and 
grasping the hands of the Russian offioers, 
who often rose from their seats, waved their 
hat* and shouted, “Vive nos bons amis les 
Français r To these Russian 
crowds replied by arise of "Vive nos 
amis les Busses r Altogether the scene 
was unprecedented in the history of the 
world, unless exceptions be made in favor of 
the extraordinary scene witnessed at Tou
lon. In the evening all the prominent 
buildings of the city were illuminated, 
while all over the dty there was an extrav
agant display of illuminations.

The Russian officers were at night ten
dered a banquet at the Elysee palace. Presi
dent Carnot presided. The Russian offioers 
wore their new Legion of Honor decora
tions, which greatly pleased the Frenchmen 
who attended the banquet. President Car
not toasted the Czar, Czarina, the Russian 
navy and the entire Russian nation. Baron 
Mohrenheim, Russian ambassador, respond
ed to President Carnot’s toast, thanking 
him for the felicitous words and oordial wel
come he extended to the Russian sailors, 
closing with the cry, “ Vive le President 
de la République Française.” At this remark 
of the Russian ambassador there was tre
mendous cheering. A ball followed the 
banquet. *

President Humbert, of the municipal 
council, has received telegrams of congratu
lation from the mayors of St. Petersburg,
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lend Kersey, Lord Du 
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raos, which ought to hat 
and back, were reach* 
the Valkyrie had a fit 
ahead. On the second d 

4t fluke and name out 
first race. The first d 
-the second was won by I 
jnade a vast difference ii 
cup; but the merits of s 
determined. Looking 
point of view, the first 

■should not be consider 
merits of the ships. Io 
Valkyrie was fairly bel 
-trim and had not eno 
-our desire to conform to 
we sacrificed too much 
been so sacrificing, for 
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should have increase 
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much. Further, we well 
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But the Vigilant would I 
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the oloae would not he 
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the Valkyrie would 
the race if our two 
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I, but that if business looks up, they I Vancouver, Oct. 18.—The looked-out 
begun in the spring with vessels tailors, who have started a co-operative 

having pa ssager accommodation. Among shop, have been awarded the oontraot for
__ „ fcsErrsisasfKa: “»,■»“» -“—.«w — * -
and Numbers. Cases. thirty-five tone of raw silk. I <*”1 lower than the next tenderer.

5,00 THE “carter’s” mishap. A band of Alert Bay Indians returning

«.filmed in i lett« ’remi-ed bj ’ CillMtor l“5”e *” LWr rirl|ber”
Milne from Commander Ludlow, of the £°2® °J th®“ **• expert silver-
Mohloan. The communication, which was farthe? north ^ ‘h* ”* fr°m ““
received through Consul Myers, reports the D At*.*. *
Carter aa bejng in a bad oonditiongeneraUy,

tosrod the disabled vemel to Shadw.ll bay. ÏZ
the quadra 8 Durr. I Capt. Babin gton has received news of the

The Government steamer Quadra, Captain I death of hit brother, the late Rev. Canon 
Walbran, which returned yesterday from 1 Babington, rector of Glendermott, County 
delivering supplies at Car man ah lighthouse I Derry, and diocesan registrar and chaplain 
leaves to-day for Vancouver for twelve large I to the Bishop of Derry. He died suddenly 
iron buoys, ten of which were mode in Nova I on the 29th nit. at the close of an ordina- 
Sootia and two in tie Terminal City. • The tion service at Clooney church, in whieh he 
buoys are to replace the old wooden one* took part aa one of the Bishop's assistant 
now in use in the «traite and will all be I clergy. The Canon wae an eloquent preacher 
brought here on the Quadra Saturday. I and an advocate of temperance, an active 

new owner and new flag. ' ®'ree Maeon and a staunch Unionist.
Sohooner Fisher Maid has changed owners, ■ wranisirn

the consideration being $600,' and Charles m-w WnarKinirm rw îa wChtpps, a Nitinat Indian, being the new N*. Westminster, Oot 18. — News
proprietor. H* flag has also been changed r8*ohod the city to-day of a «chocking aoci- 
from the Stars End Stripes to that of Great dent to a gentleman named Gena, on

I Pavilion Mountain, near that station yeeter- 
marine notes. I day. He was a lawyer and came over from

Tug Lome towed the schooner Wm. Bow- Tacoma to adjust tie affairs of the late Mr 
d“ ^ter°oon’ “d to d;y Magee, of Slough Creek, and was proceed-
ebe will take the ship Sirens down the lag thither in the company of MarkBgto- 
8traite. | gon> when the accident occurred. A two-

horse rig had been engaged 
gentlemen were quietly driving along a

---- - I mountain road when the horses suddenly be-
8battle, Oot. 18.—The fight between the came restive and commenoed to kick Violent- 

Sailors’ Union of the Paoifio, formerly the I JF- They then dashed forward; the pole was
broken and at a steep place the carriage 

. . „ .. , . , overturned. EglesOn eras thrown to the
Association, which has been waged so I ground, but beyond a few bruises he re- 
fieroely all along the Coast, is practically I oeived no injury. Hia companion, not so 
ended. The battle has been the fiercest at I fortunate, wae filing violently over the oliff 
San Franoisoo, where the headquarters of below’ where he ro,t8Ü,®d m”’
each organization is located, And Seattle has „ . .been next to San Francisco as a battle- L3® 7?*° Kamloops, where he 
ground. That the Sailors’ Union has prao- . ,
tieally thrown up the sponge is shown by protectiontie following reeolntion/which was ^Lod

a 3Hss '“T>

it urns ascertained definitely what the look for their own jobs and ahip on any ves-, 
objecta of her visit was. Speaking abont ad that they may desire. This rule - I „ WIAUIS,
Ms plasie yeafarday, Mr. Moran said Us «ot apply to Coast branches of the onion, L Nanaimo, Oot -18.—T. L. Devise* gents 
0q®R“^W^al<i wfr^ directly for the Senti- which will be allowed to paw such shipping I furnishing store wae taken pnsesssieirbf to- 
«m Paoifio Steamship Company. They pro- regulations as may be best fitted to govern I day by Simpson * Simpson, noting on be- 
poee endeavoring to raise the vessel on tie any partionlsrrequiromwts that the occasion half of Lenz & Victoria, who hold
same plan a. Capt Lachlan adopted, only msy demand. I .ns nnT t Victoria.^ who hold
they will nsemore powerful pumps. Since “ This motion shows that the ucion roe- «3 otMao f'rtnrA hdd"»! °f
tie examination of the ship they have been ognizes the ImpossibiUt; of m.intaiping any i no ^ h ? BrUn
busy manufacturing pump, and other ma- standard of wage, or of oompeUinT tiip- & n ,
ehmery for raising the vessel. The pumps owners to patronize Its office fa thta port in‘
faolude twelve large oentrlfngale, which are Theoutaideoffioee are left to do as they | ?1t ‘ioD’ to-d*y> bein8 on-
each calculated to throw a continuous stream choose. It is the hope of the union's offi-1 * »
of water the oiroumferenoe of an ordinary oers that after the present depression is over I Amved—#t“™er Bomulus.
barrel-or twenty ton. a mfaute. These the union wUl^afabs able to resume it. WBUTHAe.
pumps, if the ship was in the harbor, oould old place.” I ' * “
empty her of all Water in less than half an One of the straws which'broke the camel’s I Qubsnbllb, Oot. 14.—Two distinguished
hotJL . The large steam barge Henry Buok, back was the stand taken by the Black Die- travellers arrived at Qneenelle by qanoe, on 
whloh u now on the Sound, and which it mood Coal company fa joining forces with tie 8th, from Stuart’s Lake. They were ae-
oompletely equipped with machinery for the the Shipowners Association. This company —. , ,_ 7 .
purpose, will also be over shortly, and she has been one of the principal supporters of the I OOD>P“,‘*“ "F ♦ physician, a cook, and an 
and the Rainer will be the only vessels em- union, sod the ohange was inaugurated by ex-officer of the Hudson’s Bay Co., who 
ployed at the work for a while. It will be Capt. Griffin of the ship Ivanhoe, which plies joined them at Edmonton. The Hudson’s 
tonnd necessary, however, before any special between Seattle and San Franoisoo. The Cap- B*? Go. have provided them with servants, 
work is attempted, to make some repairs to tain the morning before hit vessel was to sail m0?ey, guides, horses and everything on 
the coffer dam, which was damaged by the from San Franoisoo, called his crew of I t^eir journey. They are travelling incog. 
recent heavy gales. This coffer dam, which union sailors aft and announced that here-1M Messrs. Somerset and Pollen, being intro- 
was used fa the last attempt to raise "the after the wages aboard that vessel would be I duoed the offioersof the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
ship, still remains to place, and will be of $30 per month until further notice, and I By the Earl of Lichfield, Deputy Governor 
great assistance to the work. An attempt that he, as captain of the ship, reserved the for the company fa England. They left 
to raise the vessel will probably be made In right to employ whom he pleased regardless I Edmonton fa Jane last, and have had much 
about two weeks. All the appliances to be of the regulations of the union. He then I rstoy weather, which made the trails sl
ued fa raising the vessel, Mr. Moran says," told the sailors that those among them who moet impassable. Big game, they say, is 
will oome up from the Sound. desired to stay with the ship oould do so, I ver7 soaroe. They fed on horse for eight or

THE “ nANima” 1.17 but mut sign papers at once, as he desired d*y* before reaching Fort McLeod, and
— „ * * , ” Z \ „ to be sure of his crew. The men asked nn- foDnd th*t horseflesh straight was not much
Tha C.P.N. Co.’, ateamer Danube^ Capt til 3 d’olook to the aftarooon to couider the «> t«vel on.

Meyerr, Ufc for northero Brituh Columbian matter, and after some discussion the re-1 They propose
porta last evmfag, carrying an unusually quest was granted. I travels, both fa British Columbia and Cali-
1% general freight and a large number of At that hour the sailors met the captain ,or°ia. but unfortunately, the Indians stole 
pMiengera, about 100 of whom are Indians and ashed for further time, but Capt Griffin t^e*r kodae, with 100 views in it This will 
Î^SÎJÇJ60 jbjti homes from thy Amenoao refnsed to wait any longer, and to oonti-1 bf » loss if not recovered; but Father 
nJftJi 8 P"8*®??*8 Bat quenoo eight of the twelve union men oom-1 Morioe, of Stuart’s Lake, has promised to

itivP^mg ‘be Old crew of the ship signed the *7 ^ i1 b«k They were greatly
x TO new agreement. This meant absolutely re- p1®"®d Quesnelle, and would have via-

aL"^A Godefeld and wife, A. nonneing the sailors’ union, inasmuch as Iited th« mines, but were three weeks behind 
RfL^ham. T Cl Crates, they agreed to tail for lew than union wages *etime appointed for their return. Mr. A.
WarWt^ Â !?d with “ootUoIoR men aa shlpmatae. MoNaughton, the Hudson Bay a. agent
hambr^,Ttan.MM^?Hinw ?.annlng From the fitiy non-union sailors whoh«r®, provided them with everything 
W A wer® w“‘mg on the dock fa the they_ desired. They left on the 10thInk87^dx„«wUv.Im^.gha^ hope of eeonring work, Capt. Griffin *P*°U1 «»g® Ashcroft, and are load to
2rfll «Tn'ît ^ V“”b® selected thef our men needed to complete their praisee of the accommodattons of the
wtiloMl at Skidegate and Rivers’ Inlet for hia crew, and then aU hands went to work Occidental hotel
w?®rn°Ur *°d . b*-®u®d salmon. Purser getting the ahip ready for sea. Abont A terrific storm visited as here on the 

.°o°?P*” hl8 old. poelynn on tie an hour later the four union sailors of the I !2th ; some old honsee were greatly damag- 
bee° "J*® Prin0e“ Lonise old orew who had refused to accept Griffin’s I One old Indian woman, was crushed to 

during the summer months. terms and leave the union returned and dettth to her tent, a large tree falling across
the “grown Or England. asked to be given their old places on the I bee body during the night. The telegraph

The steamship Crown of England Cantafa ,hlp» “ymg they had been at union head-1 ”“*« ®re greatly damaged, there being
A. W, Harris, which arrived from theP(*l qnar *nd that the secretary of the onion twenty-four breaks between Qneenelle and
ent Sunday under Great Northern charter, bed.advised them to Stay wittÇthe Ivanhoe, BwherviUe, and many on this side of 
and is to go into the B. C coal trade U a ®î tbe union °°n,d =®t take care <one-deck fron collier wthont passenger ac ®t *hem. Captain Griffin refused to 9°™““* “«ï gofag from
oommodation. She isSOO feet long” with a d“<*5*ge tha non-union men he had I Nechaoo. Three different parties arrived 
tonnage of 2,674 grow and 1,658 net. and a Blg,Ded* a.°d “ a r581,16 there are four more **“* "®«b- Even at this season they say ft 
carrying capacity5 of about 3 600 tons. She an on •ailor8 ldla- Seamen who have here- 11 Jf® charming and warmer than fa Quee- 
falwstian two yean old. and made her finit îofof? been stannoh unioniste have been P®11®- .One man from Washington is coming 
voyage from Cardiff to Hakodate with ooal bunting up and down the wharvwfor-veewls ^°k •“ the eprtog with twenty^fsmillw 
for the English war veawle stationed in “4 ‘here is no longer any tear of the Sail-1 that the surveyors have- laid ont
Japanese waters. In some reenacts she is or* ^nion among captains and ship owners, beautiful townships and that the ground is an odd looking orxfi “he .t^Ang “d “ “ rwultTLatoad of captain, looking a« ready for the plough. The hunch grew
gear aft like a wiling ahip, and another for? lor or®wPî y?w® “« fooktog for captains. *• ro high that It reaches to the horew’ 
ward at thé bridge, But no pilot hoose The ^everal ships have already wiled and others I
deck is of solid iron, and tie whole craft bavé arranged to sail with non-union crews. *dlnlog °? the Quesnelle river (thirteen
has a decidedly English appearance. —------- ------------- “?*® fro™ here) is a great «access. The

a o ' * e _ I owners of this mine are Americans who
A SHORT STAT nr port.; A ROYAL BATTLE- came op here to prospect lwt springTaW

The management of the steamer Barbara __ ■*— I represent a large company to the Sta
Boscowitz evidently regard prompt sailing Fbovidenge, R. I., Oot. 18.—A ferocious I to believed by mining exports who 

. imç>rtant than delaying over a battle took place between two Royal Bengal haTe been there that 4f a trail 
Uttle freight, for in other to leave for the tigers fa the Roeer Williams Park msnanri, Iwer® cut from here to Quesnelle Forks North lwt night the Boecowitz was obliged LaAt ,.d7 » that rioh paying ofaime would befohnd .U
to leave considerable merohandiw on thé 7h °^, , Prtooe’ 8 noted animal along the banks. In early days much gold
wharf. She has been fa port only one day, wa* billed by “Prfaoew,” his no lew noted I ww found on the Quesnelle. "
d”^J whkh time she discharged over waf, <*e aggressor, and Colonel Baker’s son has just arrived here
3,000 cases of salmon into the bark City of Prfaoew, infuriated by the attack, flew at I on a tour through the district.
Carlisle and loaded w much freight as poo- bar mate, and fa the terrific combat that en
able fa tie time for Northern ports. The roed> tore hie throat and head into pieoes. _____
oauwof her haste to leave port ww due to “£™°®’’ bad,a bad reputation, and ww (From the Vernon News.!
her lateness fa arriving, for which the will *°ld Park commissioners three years I Last weak Clement nnin.ii j 
endeavor to make np Capt. Warren and *8° for $1.000, much lew than his valu” I Clement Ortlw,d, a halfbreed,

t Messrs. M and on and" -Radge were among *atinoew’’ fa well known to cirons men, 18tar*®d atom the lake in his boat. The 
the pawangen who left on her. . and cost $3,000 originally. j fake was rough, and when a hundred feet or

Nearly all women have good htir. though I ^ br0th”* Joe 0cU“d>
many are gray and few are bald. Hall's Hoir ?®*™ bb> cries, and started out to another SS’^^rostoree the natural color and thick-1 boat after him. This ww the fast that was 
on* the growth at the hair. I seen of either of them. Clement Orttond

ever
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Anglo B.C. Packing Co., A “C-2.
Anglo aC. Peeking Co., A^c’-U W-is
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CANADIAN AUSTRALIAN CABLE.

London, Oot. 18.-The Times of to-day 
has a prominent articleW—Half the completing
of the French cable from Queenstown to 
New Caledonia, a French possession. The 
Times wys it fa Intended to continue this 
cable to the Fiji islands, which are British 
from thence to the Samoan islands, which 
are nominally independent, but are really 
under the protectorate of Great Britain 
Germany, and of the United States, and 
from thence to Honolulu, in Hawaii, at pre* 
sent under a provisional government, which 
hopes to wtabUeh a republic or annex the 
Islande to the United States, and from 
thence to Vancouver fa Canada. r 
Times wye that the financial assistance*"of 
the Canadian government is confidently 
counted upon when the construction of the 
Iwt seotlon between the Sandwich islands 
and Canada is within measnreable distance.

on150

DfiO
Anglo ii-c! Packing Co.',’ tio-K,* L-Ffatailoou 
Findlay, Durham & B.. Fisherman Brand 8,000 
Findlay, Durham St B.. Triangular Brand3 501 
Findlay. Durham St B.. Chauhdur Brand. 1,a* 
Findlay, Durham St B.. O we-say no B’nd 1,000 
Fihdlay, Durham St B.. Viceroy Brand... 505 
Findlay Durham St B.. R..............
J. H. Todd St Hon........... I-L  ...................... 1,500
H. P. Rithet St Co.. Lid., GH&Co..............5,000
K. P Rithet St Co.,Ltd., Dominion Brand.!,000 
R. P. Rithet St Co., Ltd, Cascade Packing

Co-CK

car-

.. 500
This wo

..1,035
R. P. Rithet St Oa, Ltd., L V........................ 2,000
R. P. Rithet St Oo., Ltd, Wannuck Peeking

Co—K .................1,000
R. P. Bithet St Co., Ltd., Lowe It let Pack

ing Co—LI.........1.000
R. P. Rithet St Co., Ltd., Cascade Packing

Co-CB............... 1,000
R. P. Rithet Sc Co„ Ltd., Skeens Packing

Oo-S..............1000
In addition to the 56,558 oases of salmon, 

the ship also has on board 1,836 packages of 
naval stores ; one rase . wmples of 
cedar; six packages pf effects ; tirée 
oases of sletw, eight owks of furs, one ewk 
of isinglass and nine packages of lumber.

The

BRAZILIAN ELECTIONS CALLED.

Montevideo, Oot. 18.—President Peixoto 
has called the congress eleotione for Octo
ber 3d

The Brazilian minister here has received 
the following dispatch from Peixoto’s repre- 
tentative». The statements fa the dispatch 
are not credited here : “ Fort Santa Cruz, 
fa a fight with Fort Viltogagnon, silenced 
the guns of the fatter. The gunboat Trapani 
was dfaabled, end the battleship Aqnidaban 
damaged. The steamer Anno, with insur
gents aboard, tried to force a passage out of 
the harbor but was sunk by the guns of 
Fort Santa Crus. Many were killed and 
many prisoners captured. Several of the 
insurgents jumped overboard and were saved 
by the French steamer Orinoco. The packet 
boat Datas, from Santa Cataltoe with pro- 
visions for Admiral Mello, tried to reach 
the fleet, but was repulsed by Fort Santa 
Cruz. The state of siege hw been prolong
ed for 15 days.” 8

and the two
SAILORS’ UNION CHECKED.

WILL TRY ONCE MORE.

Once more an attempt will be made to 
raise the wrecked San Pedro, but til 

g on this occasion will be conducted by the 
Moran Brothers, of Seattle, of the Moran 
Iron Works. A month or so ago the Ameri
can tug Rainier brought a party here from 
Seattle who spent two or three days work
ing around the San Pedro, though for what 
purpose ww not known at the time, as none 
of the party would talk. It was supposed, 
however, that the Morans were making an 
examination of the ship to enable them to

St. Louis, Mo., Oot. 17.—At 
o'clock this morning, while Mrs. Sarah 
May, an invalid widow, aged 50 years, who 
livw with h*r two little children fa a email 
tenement at the corner of Sarah street and 
Forest Park Boulevard, ww engaged fa 
drawing water from a well to an isolated 
section of the viofaity, she was aoooeted by 
George Jones, a ooal black negro, aged 22 
yean, who made an Insulting proposal. The 
woman screamed for help, and the negro, 
after ohokfag her into insensibility, attempt
ed to criminally faasault her. Fortunately, 
the woman’s shrieks had been heard by a 
number of laborers, who hwtened to her 
awietanoe. They assailed the negro and 
after a desperate resistance he was captured 
and bound hand and foot, A rope ww 
placed around his nook and Judge Lynch 
ww quickly fa command of a court The 
negro whined and begged piteously for hjs 
life, but the mob was bent on his death and 
the rope ww thrown over the limb of a 
neighboring. tree. In the meantime and 
the polioe offioers at ithe Fifth Dis
trict station had been notified by telephone 
and were hurrying to the soeno. When the 
mob ww the polioe ooming on horseback to 
rescue the negro, their fury became inten
sified and they hurled «tones, stavea snd 
olube at the frightened and yelling wretch. 
Finally the polioe dashed through the mob 
and, plyfag their clubs right and left, 
reached the trembling negro and, under 
drawn revolvers, escorted him to the station 
house, where he ww looked op fa a cell

Coast Seamen’s Union, and the Shipowners’e work

submit a proposition to the Souther# Paoifio 
Steamship Company for raising theveewl.

, Nothing farther was heard of the scheme

THE HOOPER CASE.

C. P. R. Conductor Robitaille hw made 
known the following startling facta fa 
neotion witk-tier Hooper oaee :

** There li more in the Hooper oaw than 
anyone imagines,” said Mr. Robitaille. “1 
.have strong reasons to suppose that Hooper 
knows how his wife disappeared from the 
train before it reached Louise ville. I do not 
remember the date, bat Conductor Belle- 
feuille ww on the train Mrs. Hooper fa sup
posed to have jumped from, and he told me 
that Mrs. Hooper was on the train just be
fore it reached Lontaeville. A little east of 
the station is a small river, and Mra. Hooper 
diwppeared when the train ww 
near there. Now, I crossed Beliefeuille’s 
train just below Louieeville. I was ooming 
to Montreal When I reached Lontaeville 
Hooper got on my 
twora.m. Beliefs 
there about fifteen minotw past one.

“Soon after the train started Hooper be
gan telegraphing all the agents to look out 
for the crazy woman that had been lost near 
Louieeville. He was very nervous, and I 
oould not help thinking tint something was 
wrong.

“It will be remembered that Mra. 
Hooper’s drew wss torn when Hooper for 
the last time got on the train at Lanoraie- 
with his wife to bring her to Montreal. 
Well, I have learned that a piece of her 
drew waa found clinging to the brakes 
BeliefaUfa’s train

“What he meant by taking her to Louise- 
ville, which is forty mllw below Laooraie, I 
cannot understand, for he ww supposed to 
be taking her to her home at St. Ambroiw 

Kildare, and should have taken ticket» 
to Lanoraie, instead of Louieeville. Any
way, he lost her before he got to Louise- 
ville, and he oould not hunted very hard for 
her that morning, aa he got on my train 
about half an hour afterwards The agent 
at Louise ville and the persons who took the 
woman fa oan throw a lot of light on this 
part of the affair.”

“Why did you not mention all this at the
faqueet ? ”

“ They did not ask me.”
Hooper, it will be remembered, removed 

hi* wife from the Kingston asylum on-Sep- 
tember 10 to take her to her mother’s. The- 
next night, the 11th, he took the train for- 
Louieeville, instead of Lanora e. When- 
found at Louieeville, it will be remembered,, 
she was standing, nearly covered with, wet 
rand, at the door of a Louieeville bouse. 
The bank of the river near Louieeville is 
sandy..

Mr. Grenier, clerk, who was to the house 
at the time, said fa his statement made to 
Mr. Carpenter, which has already been 
published to this paper, that when taken in 
the poor creature said ahe was afraid of the 
big black man who had tried to drown her. 
Of eourae, she was insane, and snoh a re
mark may have simply been the outcome of 
a disordered mind.

Neverthelew, Hooper will have to explain 
why he took her forty miles below her 
home and lost her. More light will be 
thrown upon this new side of this remark
able drama fa a day or two.

U. S. SI
con-

"Washington, Oot. II 
tie Senate to-day fasted 
■5:15 p. m., when anothg 
until 10 o’clock to mon 
main object of the reoeei 
far adjournments fa tç on 
morning business, which 
to two hours. That fa so 
for debate on the repeal b 
to-day, like that of yea tec 
the bill at all It progrs 
Dolph’e motion to amen 
Monday, which, after » 
wae laid on the table by I 
and then on a like moths

CEREMONIOUS VISIT. where
Taranto, Oot. 18.-Admiral Sir Michael 

Calme Seymour, to command of the British 
Mediterranean fleet, accompanied by all his 
captains, returned the visit yesterday, of 
Admirals Conoi and Turin, of the Italian 
navy, amid much ceremony and the burning 
of a large amount of powder to salutes. On 
board the Italian flagship Italia the admi
rals and other offioers partook of a most 
sumptuous entertainment. The Italian ad
mirals fa a toast referred to most flattering 
terms to the power of the British navy and 
to the great influence which the friendship 
between Italy and Great Britain 
should have upon the peaoe of Europe. 
Admiral Seymour in' reply referred 
in complimentary phrases to the warship* 
of Italy, and ww also of the opinion that 
both naviw could not be better employed 
than fa the maintenance of peaoe. Later to 
the day Admiral Seymour received all the 
local government and municipal officers, 
who visited him fa state, and presented tie 
British admiral with a moat flattering ad- 
drew of welcome. In the evening a banquet 
waa given to the British admiral and offioers 
on board the Italia. The whole of Italy 
joins fa greeting to the British fleet. A 
significant fact of the visit fa its occurrence 
when wren vessels of Russia are gathered 
fa French waters. Whatever the intent of 
the British squadron fa Taranto, it fa 
looked upon on all sides aa a counter move 
to tie presence of the Row fan squadron at

trfln. This ww about 
enille’e train had left him

to the journal, he havfal 
a roll call and not I 
The principal speeches of I 
by Senators Morgan (Dei 
Téller (Republican, C 
(Democrat, Virginia,) g 
orat, Texas,) but there wj 
tog and exciting fatorli| 
during the delivery of tb 
Morgan waa more than u 
attacks upon Mr. Hill, 1 
he spoke of is u as to 
would fly back and for 
shuttle, and again as one 
to the surface like bubl 
pool and exploded, learj 
orders Mr. Hill took 1 
attack upon him, but afti 
colloquy with Senator H 
declared with much emd 
being received with greeu 
the presiding officer agH 
hill would pass to spite <j

on

to write s book of their

de

AN ANU1

Washington, Oct. 18.- 
giveo by Captain Johns* 
mail steamship City of 
has jnat arrived in San F 
United States consul a: 
Amoy are not at that poi 

subject is acting aa 
at the State Department, 

J. Hampton Hoge, of 
pointed consul at Amo; 
and when the incuiAbent 
Edward Bedim, of Phi 
notice that Mr. Hoge i 
ho waited a reasonable t 
turned to the United 
consul also came home, 
Chang, the duly appoio 
the consulate, who is res 
state department pay re 
V!>090 a year, in charge 

'For some reason Mr I 
days given to him to des 
■lip by without showing 
for Amoy. Then he app| 
an extension of this tin* 
of him nt the etate depot 
would leave iua home foi 
$. In the meanwhile Tl 
ranking consulate official 
•* the representative of

timon ta

CONVENTION OF FINANCIERS.

Chicago, Oot. 18.—The nineteenth an
nual convention of the American Bankers 
Association ww called to order at the recital 
rooms of the At Institute this morning, 
W. H. Rhawam, president, of Philadelphia, 
fa the chair. A large number of great 
financière were present. After the roll bad 
been oalled by the secretary, brief reporta 
were submitted from the executive council, 
snd a financial statement of the organiza
tion was also read. Hon. J. Eckels, oomp- 
tooller of the onrrenoy, was the first speaker 
and made an able address on the present 
financial distress. He said that from May 
4th, to July 12th, from national banks 
alone, there bad been drawn ottt more than 
$193,000,000, and from State Savings and 
private banks a sum equally as great, 
only to lie to wasteful idleness, tins render
ing the soundest institutions helpless and 
causing acute currency starvation fa the 
midst of absolute plenty.

Ash-

cheers the 
bons

as more THE GREAT FAIR.
WHO STOLE T

Harrisburg, Pa., Ool 
Brown, 'deputy.eecretarj 
this state,'End a promfaJ 
Army circles, made a pa 
torday that it was he wa 
-onto flag from the Ante 
the World’s Fair. “ ij 
turning to the ooj 
poet to tell them] 

a Confederate flasj 
motive without at $ 
tear it down,” said he. 1 
tiontar hostility towards 
riod the flag during tira

Chicago, Oot. 17.—Invitations were sent 
ywterday to President Cleveland and the 
members of hia cabinet asking them to par
ticipate fa the celebration at the, close of 
the fair on Columbus day, Monday, Octo
ber 30. Daring the day the council of ad
ministration .rattled the question as to 
whether the oloee should be October 30, as 
given fa the Congrewlonel act, or October 
31, as Intended by the Congressmen who 
drew it np. It was decided to follow the 
strict letter of the law and fix the day 
October 30, continue the last formalities 
until the 31st; tins making the hour for 
the cloefag correspond with the hour of the 
formal opening.

»

ANARCHIST ARRESTED.

Barcelona, Ool 17—An anarchist was 
arrested here yesterday and a search of his 
lodgings resulted fa the jjeoovery of a num
ber of bombs and a mam of theflsual 
ehist literature. Later fa the day two 
bomba of tie type used by Palls* when he 
attempted to assassinate General Martinez 
Campos, were found to a vineyard at Sarrfa, 
near Barcelona. The polioe have not re
laxed their vilfgenoe and every effort fa 
being made to hunt the ; anarchists to

r
w

THE BARK FORH06A. •
The first damaged cargo discovered fa the 

bark Formosa’s hold is some linseed oil, of
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« VALKYRIE V VIGILANT.” year* after the war, any one should de

liberately display the flag in the' loyal 
state of Illinois, or, indeed, anyjrhere 
else, which never did, and never can, 
mean anything but treason and human 

I couldn’t understand. I have

SPURTS AND PASTIMES. put up an that was OUR NEIGHBORS’ NEWS Third streets, Their condition is such that 
they should receive the immediate atten
tion of the health cm

■„ SW-. —
gathered in. Lyons, in his loere of 47, 
made five drives for four. Trott did some 
terrific hitting, putting the ball over the 
fence twice foç six runs. For the Deltas, 
Todd, Kinney and Kessler did fine work in 
the field. A remarkable circumstance is 
the fact that Kinney had a hand in all the 
five Australian wickets taken, fielding the 
bpll on which Gregory was run out. Stumps 
were drawn at 6 o’clock, with Bruce and 
Graham still at the bat. The Deltas .cored 
74 in their first innings, the Australians 
making, for four wickets, 151.

cer.Lord Dunraven Reviews the Recent 
Races-Relative Merits Not 

Yet Determined.

Growing Popularity of the Good Old 
Game of Rugby. -International 

; Billiards.

The Navy Atfnln Defeats the College 
—An Rasy Victory tor the 

Australians.

Toronto Star : Now that the Vigilant 
has b «ten the Valkyrie in fair and foul 
weather, the English people will never be 
Dunraven about the centre-board type.

Manitoba Free P

Poet-Intelligencer : The official record of 
Customs Inspector F. P Loftue is being in
spected by friends of C. H. Erie, the 
Uggagemseter on the City of Kingston, 
whom Loftue end Collector Saunders 
“jobbed’’ last week. Loftue is an in
spector on fie Kingston, whose duty it is to 
examine baggage entering the Dnited States 
from foreign territory. Earle end hie friends 
allege that he solicited an opportunity in 
Victoria to be allowed to pass opium into 
the United States. Loftns, in hie own de
fence, claims that Earle offered to introduce 
him to people in Victoria with whom he 
could “ do business that he informed 
Saunders of the scheme, and that Saunders 
told him to go ahead and entice the smug
glers and the opinm over on this side into a 
trap and arrest the participants. When 
affidavits are obtained to substantiate this 
fact and after Earle’s trial in Seattle in 
December, the evidence will be submitted 
to the Secretary of the Treasury for perusal.

slavery
learned since that it is claimed the flag 
wee simply hoisted as a relic. We can 
get alon 
relics.
empty sleeves, wooden legs, crutches and 
broken constitutions to answer any reason
able demand for relics. The relic claim is 
hard to believe. I think the flag was placed 
in position in defiance of the patriotic 
timent that ought to find a place in the 
heart of every loyal citizen, and such be
lief compelled me to take it down, which I 
did on Friday afternoon, October 6 1893, 
at 6:55 p m. ‘One country and one fi,g’ is 
a good motto for all loyal citizens ” Major 
Brown has the flag in his possession and 
will present it to the G. A. R. post at 
Corrig.

og without exhibitions of such 
There are enough Unionists with-The English Yacht Will Remain Here 

—He Thinks Her Chaiices 
Good.

: Professor G. Coz
ens, phrenologist, a graduate of the Amer, 
lean Institute of Phrenology (Fowler * 
Well.), New York, lectured in Albert hall 
last evening on “Criminals and Idiots” to a 
large and appreciative audience.sen-New Y»rk, Oct. 18.—Through H. Mait

land Kersey, Lord Dunraven, who sailed 
to-day for England, made the following 
statement regarding his views of the recent 
international race, and hit intentions about 
the Valkyrie for the future : “ The first 
rsce, which ought to have been to windward 
and back, were reaches. On the first day 
the Valkyrie had a flake and came out 
ahead. On the second day the Vigilant had 
a flake and came cat ahead, winning the 
first race. The first day’s race was void, 
the second was won by the Vigilant. That 
.made a vast difference in the contest for the 

but the merits of either boat were not 
Looking at it from' that 

races

■ A meeting of a number of association 
football enthusiasts was held last evening at 
Prof. Foster’s residence, when it was de
coded to form a olnb under the name of the 
Victoria Wanderers’ Association Football 
olnb. The following effioera were elected 
for the season: Captain, R. Blackburn; 
vioe-ôaptain, J. _flook; secretary, C. A. 
Henderson; treasurer, G Begge. Messrs. 
Foster, Livingstone and Deckers were also 
elected to serve on the committee. Eighteen 
members were enrolled, several excellent 
players being among the number, and the 
new club will-no doubt give a good account 
of themselves in the near future. The Wan
derers are open to challenges from any team 
in British-Columbia, and will no doubt en
ter for the Provincial challenge cap. A 
practice will be held at the Hill on Satur
day at 2:30 p.m. , when all members and 
those intending easting in their lot with the 
Wanderers are requested to turn out.

AGAIN THE NAVY WINS.
Yesterday afternoon, at 

return match between the 
Officers of the Fla 
resulted in a win

CAMuaie.
ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED.

The Canadian Yachtsman and Canoeist of 
October devotee considerable Apace to 
aquatic sport in Victoria, reports being 
I liven of the sailing matches of the V Y.C., 
lihe J.B.A.A. and Canoe olube’ regattas and 
the omises of Messrs. Gibbs and Cathcart 
and Messrs. A. E. and A. M. Haynes, "several 
photographs of canoe camps in this city are 
also reproduced with such fidelity that the 
members of the various groups are at onoe 
recognized. Thu photographs are by Mr. 
Harold Fleming, of Fleming Bros., himself 
an enthusiastic canoeist and a live, energetic 
member of the V.C.C.

Slocan Prospector : Premier Davie ap
pears to ns to be entitled to considerable 
credit for the part he has taken in railroad 
building in West Kootenay, thereby de 
veloping the country and at the same time 
giving employment to men from aU parti of 
British Columbia.

Toronto Mail ; Since the prohibition of 
shooting in Behring Sea the Indians, who 
are expert spearers, demand big pay. Now 
white men are learning the use of the spear, 
and will soon be as dexterous as the red 
man. This is an instance where white com
petition is likely to reduce the value of 
labor.

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

New York, Oct. 18.—Stocks ware higher 
all round to-day with news from Washing
ton re the attitude of the senators in the

(

Halifax Herald : While Stanley Murray 
lay in the hospital at Boston, suffering from 
his fatal injuries, a man named Hannen oc
cupied the adjoining bed.' Hannen, a pas
senger on the New York * New England 
railway, had met with an accident that 
made the amputation of both (legs neces
sary. It was the same road on which poor 
Murray was an employe. Mr. Murray 
died at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, and Han
nen at 6 the same evening. Hannen was 
the possessor of a secret process for tanning 
leather, which he was successfully manu
facturing and introducing on the market. . 
When he met With bis accident he k,l 
$4,000 in his pocket book. Before death he 
was perfectly conscious, and knew he had 
only a few hours at most to live. He was 
urged to make known his secret tanning 
process, bat refused. It died with him, 
though, as one of Hannen’» friends re
marked, it might have been worth million» 
had it been imparted.

;silver matter, which was construed favor
ably by operators at the board. The fact 
that the Reading receivers had succeeded in 
postponing the sale of the Company’s securi
ties pledged with the Speyer synd cate, as 
collateral for the $25,000,000 advanced by 
the latter, also had a good effect in prices. 
The “ bears ” were less disposed to increase 
their short lines, and in fact, were inclined 
to reduce their contract especially near the 
close. The rise in the Northern Pacific 
added'to their discomfiture, and, late 
in the day, the advance assumed 
important proportions ; prices advanced 
i to 3§ per cent, for the day. Lack»

determined.
point of view, the first .and. second 
should not be considered in judging the 
merits of the ships. Io the third raoe the 
Valkyrie was fairly beaten, bat was ont of 
trim and had not enough of ballast. In 
onr desire to conform to the eighty-five feet 
we sacrificed too much We need not have 
been so saorificins, for the Vigilant was 
practically eighiy s-ven feet long, and we 
should have increased the length of 
onr boat. This would have helped ns 
much. Farther, wa were greatly interfered 
with by steamers, not being efbie to sail the 
Valkyrie at times as we wanted to sail her. 
But the Vigilant would have won any way. 
It is my opinion, however, that had it not 
been for this the diffère, ce in the time at 
the close would not have been nearly so 
great as it was The fourth day’s raoe was 
a single reef breeze raoe, and I think 
the Valkyrie would have fairly 
the race if onr two spinnakers had 
held out This was very unfortunate 
for U8, and it was very singular, too. Such 
an accident seldom happens. In fact,. I 
have not known it to happen in England. 
As a total result, I don’t consider that the 
relative merits of the two boats have been 
determined. I shall leave the Valkyrie 
over here, with the intention of racing her 
next spring in America, if I can make ar
rangements for yacht races. I understand 
quite a number of cups were not 
this year. For these I will try. The course 
from here to Marble Head is most excel 
lent, and the Valkyrie, I think, would 
do more than well on them. I have been 
asked if five out of seven races would not 
be fairer in the matter of the contest for the 
cap. To be sure, the element of chance 
would be lessened in five ont of seven races ; 
bat I consider this of insoffioient importance. 
To refer to the recent races again, I think 
the majority of them should be to windward 
and baok. Ooly one raoe complied with that 
condition, and that was the last one. tint 
nobody was at fault. Permit me also to sav 

I never was over confident, although I 
thought the Valkyrie had a good chance, 
and think so still.”

St. John, N. B., Telegraph : The Vic
toria, B. Ç., Times says that the secession 
movement, which had , for its object the 
separation of British Colombia into two 
provinces, is .dead. It is to be hoped that 
this news is true, bat we will knew more 
about the matter when we- hear of the re
sult of the convention at Kamloops,

St. John, N. B , Sun : In the Supreme 
court at Baddeeh, C. B , on Friday, Maggie 
A. McLeod hi ought an action for breach of 
promise of marriage against D A. Macrae. 
The ease was settled hÿ defendant paying 
$35. The outcome of the action is interest
ing as showing the market Value of a broken 
heart in the Atlantic provinces.

Spokane Chronicle : Charles Donohue, 
the Hudson, Win , capitalist., is again in the 
oity, and goes to British Columbia to-mor
row to investigate some galena properties in 
the vicinity of Trout lake in the interest of 
eaatgrn investors. Mr Donohue was 
strongly impressed with the vaine of the 
northern mines at a previous visit, and will 
probably make some investments in the 
near future.

Vancouver Register : D. E Brown and 
bride left by the Empresd of India on Mon
day for Hongkong, whioh is now Mr. 
Brown’s headquarters. Mr. Brown reports 
Asiatic business increasing, especially that 
from the Straits settlements, Java, the Beet 
Indice; Ceylon and India. The silver de- 
pression is felt severely there, but otherwise 
prospects for the future are good. Mrs. 
Post goes to Hongkong with them.

Toronto Globe Mr. Ogilvie, in the ac
count of bis trip down the Yukon river, 
tells of a tribe of Indians who were so ignor
ant that they attempted to buy provisions 
from him -with tin tobacco tags. They 
stated that they had received them as 
money in exchange for fare. Some unprin
cipled white man had taken advantage of 
their unsophisticated state, and had practic
ally stolen their valuable skins. The inci
dent reminds ns that within the bounds of 
the Dominion are savages as uncivilized at 
are to be found in the heart of Africa. '

BILLIARDS.
INTERNATIONAL POOL CONTEST.

New York, Oct. 18.—The international 
pool contest in the Madison Square Garden 
oonoert hall opened to-night to a full house. 
The night’s play ended with Roberts 188 ; 
D’Oro 158; leaving Roberts only 26 behind, 
he having out down D’Oro’s lead 39 points. 
The grand total of the three nights play 
was : D’Ooro, 461 ; Robert, 425.

E-quimalt, the 
> Gun Room 

gehip and Victoria college 
for tile Flagship. At half 

time the score was even, each side having 
snored a goal. After ends were changed the 
Officers added two more goals, thus winning 
by three goals to one. The College for
wards made several good rushes, and would 
have scored several times but for the splen
did play of the goal-keeper. For the 
Officers, Carter and Grover played a fine 
game at baok, while Ward was the most 
conspicuous of the forwards. For the Col
lege, H'ggins, Soholetield, Goward add H. 
Et,b played a good game and tried hard to 
avert deleat. Next Wednesday the College 
meet an eleven from H.M 8. Garnet at 
Beacon Hill

SAVED FROM THE .WRECK.

San Francisco, Got. 17, —The Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company’s steamer Corona 
got in this morning from San Diego. Among 
her passengers were those rescued from the 
wrecked Newbern. They have nothing to 
tell aside from what has been telegraphed. 
Among the steerage passengers were 
Chiqgse who were refused a land
ing and protested. They, or their 
attorneys -for them, insisted that they 
had been landed at Redondo, and 
therefore legally in the United States. The 
customs officers, however, held that they 
had only been landed through stress of 
weather, and refused to allow th 
ashore. They will now have to prove that 
they are merchants.

San Pedro, Oct. 17. — The /wrecked 
steamer Newbern fias discovered to be on 
fire, early thia morning. Yesterday even
ing the was left in charge of the second 
officer and three men of the steamer Coos 
Bay, who during the night, abandoned her 
on account of her heavy rolling. - They pat 
off in a small boat, made fast to the kelp, 
and went to sleep. When they awoke at 
daylight the vessel waa in flames and the 
forward part of the bull entirely destroyed. 
They cannot aooonnt for the fire.

wanna rose 3) to 167; Manhattan, 
2) to 125; sugar, 2 to 91); St. Paul,
2 to 58); Rook Island, lg to 61); Burling
ton t Quincy, 1) to 78); North west, 1) to 
100); Chicago Gas, if to 59§; General 
El ctric, lg to 44; Louisville & Nashville/ 
lg to 46; Northern Pacific, 2§ to 22; West
ern Union, 1$ to 8°); and Reading, 1 to 
17) ' The improvement was due mainly to 
the covering of short contracts, the result of 
a belief that the Senate will dispose of the 
silver question at an early date In the 
specialities consolidated gas rose 4) to 130). 
and rubber, preferred, 3 to 78 Nickel 
plate, first preferred, declined 3 to 55 The 
market closed strong, with an ad vanning 
tendency. The gains for the day ranged 
ranged from g to 2f per cent. The total 
sales were 159,953 shares. Closing bide : 
Atchison, 18g; Burlington A Quincy, 78); 
Canada Sou I hero, 47; Canadian Pacific, 
74); Central Pacific, 18) ; CCC., 32; 
Delaware A Lackawanna, 155); Frie, 14); 
Wells, Fargo A Co., 126 ; Great Northern, 
preferred, 107 ; Lake Score, 121; Louis
ville A Nashville, 46; Missouri Pacific, 
21) ; New York Central, 100 ; Northeast- 
ern, 28; North American, 5 ; Northern 
Pacifie, 6) : do. preferred, 21; North
western, 100); Oregon Navigation, 28; 
Oregon Improvement, 8 ; Pacific Mad, 
15; Reading, ’17); Rook Island, filg; 
Southern Pacific. 61) ; Union Pacific, 
17); Western Union Telegraph, 82). Bars 
silver, 73o. per ounce. Money on call, 
2 to 4.

Li
Financial News (London) : The an

nouncement of gold discoveries at Alberni, 
on Vancouver Island, will not oome as a 
surprise to anyone who knows the district, 
At China Creek, close by, a number of 
Chinamen have for many years past gained 
a fair livelihood by collecting alluvial gold, 
and mining prospectors have for some time 
been following up the idea that the quartz 
from whioh this gold was originally washed 
exista somewhere among the neighboring 
hills. . . . Alberni is situated at about 
the middle oi the southern half of the island, 
and is connected with the Pacific ocean by a 
natural canal forty miles long, and from 
half a mile to one mile wide. From Vic
toria, at the extreme southeast of the island, 
the Nanaimo A E quimalt railway (built by 
Mr Dnnsmnir, senior) extends for 100 miles 
t« Nanaimo on the east coast, and the road 
from the last-mentioned place to Alberni is 
about fifty milee tong ; so that the scene of 
the new discovery is reached from the chief 
town after a journey of a lUy and a half. 
In the neighborhood of Nanaimo, too, there 
are important coal mines ; so that if gold to 
shown to exist in any large and payable 
degree, coal, water, and railway communi
cation will not be far off

won

SEVEN POINTS TO NIL.
•'Vancouver, Get. 16 —The Rugby Foot

ball olnb beat the United Banks, seven 
points to niL

were

the hornets.
Nanaimo, Got. 16 —The Hornets,’ victory 

over the Westminster boys on Saturday was 
almost a foregone conclusion when the two 
teams first lined up. The reason, the Hor
net» are an all-round heavy lot of men, with 
two or three exceptions. Quine, the new 
cap ain, to a great acquisition He plays a 
splendid game throughout, is cool and col
lected, hard to foliar when properly started, 
and a sure kick. Another addition to the 
team' who should prove a solid gain to Adam 
Thompson, who is a fast runner, a good 
kick and a plucky player. With these 
changes the team remains much the same aa 
last year, and that it will hold lie 'own .as 
well there can be Uttle doubt.

cm to oome

raced foi

;
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CARDINAL GIBBONS’ ANNIVERSARY.

Baltimore, Get. 18.—The grandest cere
monial the Roman Catholic church has wit
nessed fa this country took pUoa to-day in 
and about the cathedral of this city, being 
the celebration of the 25th anniversary of 
the elevation to the Episcopate of Cardinal

;CM EM
that VICTORIA CLUB TOURNAMENT.

The first annual tournament of the Vic
toria Chess club will be held at the ohesa 
rooms in the Wilson block, oqpmenoing 
next Saturday evening. About eighteen 
ttrst-qlase players have entered the lists, and 
valuable prises have been provided for the 
victors. ' '1'.’ ,:- '

Bar ever Fifty Years.SINGULAR SUIT S i
U. & SENATE. JCbz. Winslow's Soothing

aaffas
•access. It soothes the child. 
Allays all pain, cures wind oa

Si has
St. Louis, Mo., 

by Bridget Powers 
Kenrick, the^venersble archbishop of St, 
Louis, and Jdhh Joseph Kain, hto rêoentlÿ 
appointed coadjutor, in the Circuit court to
day. The petition says the plaintiffs are 
lineal descendent» and sole surviving heirs 
of John Walsh, deceased, John Walsh and 
the late John Mullanphy many years ago 
were partners in a fishing venture .off the 
coast of Ireland, Which netted luge profits, 
that John Mnilanphy received all the pro
ceeds of the venture, and without having 
accounted therefor to hto partner, left 
Ireland with the money and came to the 
United States, where, especially in the city 
of St. Louis, he accumulates a fortune. 
That John Mnilanphy never attempted to 
effect an adjustment of the partnership 
affairs between himself and Walsh, and that 
no snob adjustment was ever effected in any 
way ; that John Mnilanphy died in St 
Louis in the year 1833 ; that at the time of 
his death Joseph R .satti was Bishop of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of St. Louis, an<f to 
him Mnilanphy, wishing to make restitu
tion to the heirs of Walsh, let a large sum 
in trust for. the heirs ; that Roeatti accepted 
the trust, and made effort to find the heirs, 
but without avail. That hr 1840 Mgr. Ken
rick waa appointed Arohbishop of St Louis, 
and on succeeding to the administration of 
the trust also endeavored to find the heirs. 
That last effort was in 1860, when the plain
tiffs were living in this country, and that 
they did not hear of the matter until 1890, 
when they applied for the funds, but at that 
time Kenrick refused to recognize them as 
the legitimate heirs. MoBanphy, when he 
died, waa the wealthiest"man in St, Louis, 
and a large part of hie property went to 
charitable institutions.

Got 18.—A suit was filed 
agsfinst Peter RichardWashington, Got. 18 —The session of 

the Senate to day lasted from 10 a.m. until
' Canadian Gazette : The Highland land 
League has a sense erf the ptetureeqoe, what
ever else it may lack. In the report pre
sented at the' annual meeting hi Glasgow 
last-week, the policy adopted by’the late 
British Government of “deporting” to 
British Columbia 6,260 souls at a cost of 
£150 000 was likened to the procedure 
which ruined the Roman Empire, and the 
present Government was told that it was 
expected to apply money, not la the expat
riation, bat in the repatriation of the Celtic 
raw in their native H ghlande.

Tacoma Ledger : The post offiae has been 
moved into the new building, and ever body 
teerna to have found it out. “ There has 
not been the first complaint yet, 
mastor-Csse last evening, “but 
trery everybody seems pleased with our new 
location. People oome in here and every
thing to right before them. They do not 
have to make any inquiries for the money 
order window or any of the other depart
ments. The office, as it to now, to metro
politan in character. The wide lobby in the 
centre gives everyone plenty of room to 
move around in.

thto----- T" itti . -y , wiS „
"THE«GERMAN PLATER W0NÎ j

St. Pete^buRg, Oat. 17 —The fifth game 
of the chess match 
and Tsohigeran was played yesterday. 
German “crack” opened with a “ruv

5:15 p. m., when snothef reOeas was taken

•”“5 °P*ned w,th » “roy loP«" Of the Roman Catholic church in America, 
and won after 21 moves. The day was an ideal October day, and the

crowds were enormous Admission to the 
cathedral was by card. Long before the 
services began the edifice was crowded The 
ceremonies began with a procession of pre
late», students and others, reaching from the 
Episcopal residence nearly to the cathedral. 
On arriving at the cathedral all remained 
standing until the cardinal was escorted to 
the throne, where he was robed for solemn 
pontifical mass, whioh was celebrated with 
an elaborateness demanded by the ritual 
The musical programme for the mesa waa 
elaborate. Among the prelates present waa 
Monsignor Satolli, papal delegate.

until 10 o’clock to morrow morning. The 
main object of the reoeesee instead of regu
lar adjournments to tç out off the time for 
morning business, which may be extended 
to two nonrs. That is so mnoh time saved 
for debate on the repeal bill, but the debate 
to-day, like that of yesterday, did not touch 
the bill at all It progressed first on Mr. 
Dolph’e motion to amend the journals of 
Monday, whioh, after a roupie of hoars, 
was laid on the table by a vote of 46 to 3, 
and then on a like motion by Mr. Teller, 
because his own name did not appear 
in the journal, he having been present at 
a roll call and not having answered. 
The principal speeches of the day were made 
by Senators Morgan (Democrat, Alabama,) 
Teller (Republican, Colorado,) Daniel 
(Democrat, Virginia,) and Mills (Demo, 
orat, Texas,) but there were many interest
ing and exciting interlocutory statements' 
during the delivery of these speeches. Mr. 
Morgan waa more than usually bitter in hie 
attacks upon Mr. Hill, (Democrat), whom 
he spoke of as an astute politician who 
would fly back and forth like a weaver’s 
shuttle, and again aa one of those who rose 
to the surface like babbles on a stagnant 
pool and exploded, leaving only mep 
orders Mr. Hill took bo notice oi the 
attack upon him, but afterwards got into a 
oolloqny with Senator Daniel, in whioh he 
declared with much emphasis (the remark 
being received with great applause) that if 
the presiding officer agreed with him, the 
bill would pass in spite of all obstructions.

ersey parte# the 
a bottle. Be sure
-loathing Syrup." and take Ur 

•ft

J. MoGnigan, J 8. Clute, jr., and C. M. 
Wiokine were passengers from the Mainland 
last night.CMS KIT.

AUSTRALIANS WINNERS ET MORE THAN AN 
INNINGS.

Toronto, OoL 17 —At the conclusion of 
the first innings in the Australian and All 
Canada’s cricket match, the Canadians not 
having scored half as much as the Aus
tralians, followed on with their 'second 
innings. Jones and Conlngham went to the 
bat. The latter, after making four runs, 
was neatly stumped. Lyons then followed 
Jones. The latter had made eleven runs when 
he wak caught out by Bannerol an. Cameron 
partnered Lyons, but went out on the first 
ball, being clean bowled. Wadsworth re
placed Cameron, and after makihg five runs 
waa stomped by Blackham. Lyon was re
tired leg before wicket with five runs. 
Bristowe then went on with Laing, bat was 
stamped without having scored. Burbanks 
replaced him, and he and Laing between 
them managed to send the score up to 64 
By this time the adjournment was made 
for lunoheon. After luncheon, Burbanks 
went ont with a score of 27. Leigh joined 
Laing, but after scoring 2 rone, was stumped 
by the alert Blackham. Cooper replaced 
Leigh but was caught out by Trott before 
he scored a ran. Turn ton was the last to 
bat. L-ing, after scoring 46, was left at 
the wickets, Turn ton being caught out by 
Tramble. The innings closed for 118 runs, 
leaving the Australians winners by one in
ning’s and 70 runs.

AN EAST WIN FOB AUSTRALIA.

Toronto, Got. 18 —(Special ) - The Aus
tralians won the cnoket match against the 
Canadians by. an innings and 70 runs. At 
the close of the match the Australians went

MET**.

Shearwo d-Ou the 18th Inst., the wife of 
Bar. y Shearwood of 287 Johnson street, of

*•
Hn2rMdMn,^h^’ *•
BASS-In this city, on the 12th lost., the wife 

al O. C. Base, of a daughter.
Emery- On the 13th tost, the wife of Wüllàm 

Emery, of a son.

” said Prot
on the ron-

BIG FIRE.

New York, Got. 18 — One of the most 
destructive fires that this city has- seen re
cently occurred this evening. The fire ex
tended from St Raphael’s K. C. church, on 
40th street, west of 10th avenue,!» the north 
side of 42od street. The lotses will mount 
well up into the millions. The fire was dis
covered at 8:10 p.m , by a watchman em
ployed by William Campbell k Co , whole
sale manuf-eturera of wall paper, at 614 to 
518 west 42ud, and 505 to 613 west 42nd 
streets. The fire started in the boiler house, 
and had gained great headway before it was 
.notioed. It spread to the adjoining build
ings. Mr. Campbell says his lose will, as 
near aa he can figure, re*h $2,000,000. 
Ne vins & Holland leer $160,000 and George 
A. Shaety A Sons, $250.000

■19

“ buist., the Mev Father Joseph Marie 
BrltUny’

RâXKB-In thia city, on the 16th inet, William 
45*7earsa native l4mûOBt Ontario, aged ,

“'a^oulLtaM'VWrrieTitt
tech Mansell, wife of liommander Ckecge 
H. Mansell, R.N. Avondale, Southampton,

V

San Francisco Chronicle: It has been 
suggested that the name of “Midwinter 
Fair” conferred upon onr exposition may be. 
taken too literally by folks unacquainted 
with the foot that winter to an arbitrary 
term used in California to d 
months of the year. If the 
the least misleading it will be wrreoed by 

name that will In' all probability be 
ven to the collection of exposition build- 
go. Nobody will ever think of associa

ting inclement or fold weather with the 
'eyne “the City of Palms” or “the Palm 
City,” for palms don’t grow ont of doors in 
countries where they have real winters.

Post Intelligencer : While Mareljal Mao- 
Mabon” who stormed the Malakoff and 
brought about the fall of Sebastopol and the 
defeat of the Russians in the Crimean war, 
lay dying yesterday, the people of Paris 
were shouting “ Vive la Russia ’’ until black 
in the faro, to do honor to the visit of a 
jar>y of Russian naval officers. Mac Mahon 
lad outlived hto generation, and few of 
throe who rejoiced over hto victory thirty- 
eight years ago were among the abouter» in 
Paris yesterday. Forty years henoe Paris 
may be exalting over an alliance with 
Germany against some Russian Bismarck. 
National quarrels are not hereditary.

Vernon News: Premier Davie and the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works left Vernon by Thursday evening’s 
train. When here Mr. Davie was anxious 
to obtain all possible knowledge of the 
district and its wants, and expressed hie 
pleasurable, surprise at the evidences of 
progress on all sides. Before leaving he 
assure! ns that it was the intention of the 
Government to use all despatch in having 
the road put through to Grand Prairie, 
Kettle rivet, without any, delay, as they 
were fully alive to the importance of this 
work, not only to the settlements to be 
opened up along the way, but to the people 
of the Province generally, who were all the 
time losing the trade which should oome 
this way. ,

hitic

ate certain 
nation to in
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AN ANOMALY.

Washington, OoL 18.—The information 
«ivsft by Captain Johnson, of the Pacific 
mail steamship City of New York, whioh 
has just arrived in San Francisco, that the 
United States consul and vice-consul at 
Amoy are not at that post and that a Chi
nese subject is acting as consul, to verified 
at the State Department.

J. Hampton Hoge, of Virginia, was ap
pointed consul at Amoy on May 10 last, 
and when the incombent of the office, Dr. 
Edward Bedloe, of Philadelphia, received 
notice that Mr. Hoge would anoeeed him 
he waited a reasonable time and then 
tnrned to the United States. The vine- 
consul also came home, leaving Taui Chin 
t.bung, the duly appointed interpreter of 
the consulate, who U regularly borne on the 
rtateudepartment pay rolls, at a salary of 
$lj000 a year, in oharge at the consulate.

For some reason Mr. Hoge allowed the 30 
,*»“■? to depart for hie post to 

slip by without showing any desire to sail for Amoy. The. he applied for andreeetod 
of thts time^ and the last heard 

»..si?i hekfUKte deP“tment was that he 
rr IT* hle ho”e (°r Am°y on October 
t>. In the meanwhile Tani Chin Chang, as 
racing consulate official, holds forth there 
as the representative of the United States.

WHO STOLE THE FLAG $
Harrisburg, Pa.i"oêt. 18.—Major LB. 

Brown, deputy .secretary of inland affairs of 
this state, and a prominent man in- Grand 
Army circles, made a public statement yes
terday that it was he who stole the fWH 
orate flag from the Andrews locomotive at 
the World’s Fair. <■ I didn’t feel like re- 
turning to the command of „v 
P°*t to tell them that I had 
aeon. Confederate flag on th. old W 
motive without at toast attempting to 
tear it down” said he. “I havsMpar- 
tienlar hostility towards the men who oar. 
nod the flag during the wur, but why, 28

CABLE NEWS.
■

Berlin, Oct. 18. —On Monday afternoon 
Count Biuoher .had occasion to dismiss a
female servant, who, it was thought, had .... .A , - ......
hewn trtrt Iw.tt.~v4.aa i.L AL . to hat and played an exhibition game,named Thi«i t-h*. JT* g*“)®keeper coring 105 runs for the loss of six wickets.

heart had been discharged he went to the v 1 
Count to intercede in her behalf, but with-, 
out avaU. Later when the Count and 
Countess were walking in the park they 
were shot at from ambush, the former be
ing killed and the latter wounded.

London, Got. 18 —Eight new oases of 
cholera have been reported from Green
wich workhouse and five new oases of 
cholera and two deaths from Stettin, Gere 
many. *

London, OoL 18.—Dr. Klien reports that 
from hto examination of the patients at the 
Greenwich workhouse, he to certain that the 
ordinary proofs of Asiatic cholera do not 
appear. He therefore concludes that the 
disease that has attacked so many of the 
inmates of the workhouse to not Asiatic 
cholera.

Amsterdam, OoL 18.—A large meeting 
of Socialiste was held hero lest nlghL After 
the meeting hundreds of men paraded, 
shouting and singing. The paradera refused 
to disperse, and a hand to fight with the 
police followed. Several on bath sides were 
wounded and a number of Socialists ar
rested.

LOST AT SEA.

New Orleans. La., OoL 17.—The steam
ship Marseilles, belonging to the French 
Commercial line, bound from Antwerp for 
New Orleans, to reported 

' Elder Dempster line e 
which arrived here this morning. Thé 
Merrimao also reports that the steamship 
Patmoe, also of the Elder Dempster fleet, 
rescued the entire crew and all of the 
sengere carried by the- Marseilles. 
Patmoe to due to arrive in New Orléans to
morrow.
masted sarew steamer of 3,447 tone gross, 
add 2,730 net register. She was built in 
1883 in Havre, and was fitted with com
pound engines 
power. ■ The
about fifty and a number of passengers.

Provincial Secretary's Office.

23rd September, 1893.
TIB HONOUR tbe-Lteutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the following ap- 
po’ntments under the provisions and for the 
purposes of the “Horticultural Board AoL 
1882," as amended by the "Horticultural Board 
Act (1882) Amendment AeL 1883:"

To be members of a Provincial Board <rf Hor
ticulture:

James B. Anderson, of the City ef Victoria, 
to represent the Province.

Andrew Ohleon, of Lansdowne Road,Victoria 
DtotrioL Io represent tee First Horticultural 
District, which comprises Victoria, Victoria 
City, Esquimau and Cowiehan Electoral Dis
tricts

Theodore Trigs, of Beaver Point, Salt Spring 
Island, to‘represent the Second DtotrioL whioh 
comprises Nanaimo. Nanaimo City. Alberni- 
Oomox and the Islands Electoral Ktotrtcte.

Ernest Hutcherson, of the settlement of Lad- 
nert, to represent the Third District, which 
comprises all that portion of the Westminster 
Electoral District situated to the south of the 
Fraser River.

„ „ Thomas Cunningham, of the City of New
San Francisco Examiner : Any perron Westminster, to represent the Fourth District, 

wishing to possess eight Esquimaux—three »hioh comprise» the New Westminster City 
women, two men and three children—ben end Vancouver City Electoral Districts, all 

th®™ by »PP>ying to M W. Bruce, that portion of the Westminster Electoral Dis- 
M 217 Peat strrot, or M. Anthony, of the triet situated to thé north M the Fraser River, 

ÏTL telllT “d °*”Ur -lootoral Dt-trtoL
ThToîSiSrf te?TMm“Karie-of the Town of Lytton,to

ohu*
dren and dogs, have been living in the etae 
room of a dark, ill-imeUiug basement under 
a drag store at the corner of Hunt and

loot at sea by the 
steamer Merrimao.

AUSTRALIANS VS. DELTAS.

Detroit, Got. 18—The weather wae 
beautiful to-day for the commencement of 
a cricket match at the Detroit Athletic Club 
grounds, between the D A.C. team of 11 
men and' the all Australian team of 12 
men. The attendance was small in the 
morning, but increased somewhat -in the 
afternoon. -, The grounds were wet and the 
crease a hard one on batsmen. Noth with
standing this fact, OapL Dodds, .on winning 
the ton, decided to send hto men to baL 
In the afternoon the crease had dried 
somewhat and favored the batsmen. 
Play began promptly at 11 o'clock 
with Jeûner and Maopherson at 
the baL Jenner was cleverly stumped 
by Blaekhem in a few minutes. The Deltas 
seemed to be afraid of their oppo 
over anxious, and the wickets fell rapidly. 
The fielding of the Australians was remark
able, the-field being a “stone wall,”through 
whioh it was next to imponible for the 
Deltas’ batsmen to hit safely. Conning- 
ham made a phenomenal catch of 
Kinney’s long drive, that looked to 
be good for ilx. Only two of the 
Detroit Batsman reached double figures. 
The D. A. C team were all out for 74 at 
2:40 and 2:47, the Australians went to bat 
with L^ona and Bannerol an up. The Detroit 
team wire aa nervous in the fields» they had 
been at bat, and the fumbles proved very 
oostiy. After Lyons had scored 5, Jenner 
dropped a flv, Kinney gave him another life 
at 21, and Halt dropped a high fly from hie 
bet at 46. Lyons snronmhed to the first 
baU bowled by Kinney, being clean 
bowled. On the eeoon^ ball, Banner-

sre- \ ’

The Marseilles was an iron

of four hundred nominal horns- 
Marseilles carried a crew of

The Victoria Athletic Club never seem to 
have any difficulty in providing an enter
taining programme) and the one which they 
furaishéd last evening in Philharmonie half, 
was no exception to the rule. The first item 
was the spring board act, taken part in by 
several members of the olnb, and whioh 
attracted much interest F. P. Gongs next 
gave an exhibition " with the dumb-bells, 
showing excellent training. The boxing 
con rot between G. C, Reid and Arthur 
Thrill whioh followed, wae very exciting, 
hat seemed rather too short to please phe 
audience; nearly every point made in the 
match waa loudly applauded. F P. Gouge’s 
careful training waa again shown to good 
advantage in a clever exhibition of olnb 
swinging. Hto performance, aa also that of 
Messrs. Melltob, Young, Bowles, Oliver and 
Marsh, wee creditable on the horizontal bsr, 
and in tumbling. When the latter exhibi
tion was concluded the floor of the hall was 
cleared and a social da»oe enjoyed, for whioh 
the V.A.C. orchestra provided the music, aa 
they did for the introductory performance.

nente or

INTERRUPTED WIRES.

Johannesburg, Got. 18__The telegraph
line between Matimpto and ’ Fort Victoria, 
in Mashonaland, to interrupted, and oom- 
munioation between Fort Victoria and Fort 
Charter and Salisbury to 
possible that the interruption |s due to aoel- 
dent, though the raiding Matabeles may 
have ont the line.

It to ocee-lt
ANTED—By a yoong Udy, position as

Riga and 
the cordial 
sailors were

other cities, 
manner in 
received in

progress.

-—Lord Salisbury, in an 
rk to-day, dwelt upon the 
Pde by foreign navies, 
bust never relax in her 
a to keep on a level with 

She must be prepared 
bs of foreign science. He 
that the necessities of 

lot cause the Government 
or to allow its relapse, 

i the event of Home Rule 
tf would have to watch 
hich case a war would be 
k> prove disastrous. Na- 
bsed to say that if he- 
b would be a pistol pre- 
h of the Thames. Ire. 
Will greater menace to 
5>f the well-known hos- 
bho would gladly assist

X

SVBALIAN CABLE!,

I—The Times of to-day. 
fiole on the completing 
pie from Queenstown to- 
French possession. The 
ntended to continue this 
ands, whioh are British,
[ Samoan islands, which 
lependent, but are really 
(orate of Great Britain, 
[the United States, and 
plain, in Hawaii, at pre- 
ional government, which 
republic or annex the 

sited States, and from 
iver in Canada. The 
L financial assistance of 
(eminent to confidently 
the construction of the 

sen the Sandwich islands 
In measnreable distance.

SCTIONS CALLED.

18.—President Peixoto 
ess elections for Goto-

lister here has received 
eh from Peixoto’s repre- 
ilaments in the dispatch 
e : “ Fort Santa Cruz, 
rt Villagagnon, silenced 
r. The gunboat Trapani 
he battleship Aquidaban 
liner Arano, with ineur- 
to force a passage ont of 
M sunk by the guns of 
Many were killed and 
iptnred. Several of the 
iver board and were saved- 
1er Orinoco. The packet 
an ta Catallne with pro- 
I Mello, tried to reach 
epnlsed by Fort Santa 
siege has been prolong-

>PER CASE.

>r Robitaille has made- 
I startling facts in con- 
oper ease : 
i the Hooper osae than 
aid Mr. Robitaille. 
to suppose that Hooper 
t disappeared from the 
id Louise ville. I do not 
a, bat Conductor Bello- 
tin Mrs. Hooper is sap
id from, and he told me 
as on the train just be- 
eeville. A little east oi 
1 river, and Mrs. Hooper 
be train was somewhere 
I crossed Bellefeuille’e 
liseville. I was coming 
m I reached Loubeyille 
Win. This was about 
lie’s train had left him. 
liantes past one. 
kin started Hooper be- 
I the agents to look out 
that had been lost near 

■ very nervous, and I 
log that something was

membered that Mrs. 
porn when Hooper for 
m the train at Lanoraie- 
pg her to Montreal, 
ed that a piece of her 
png to the brakes on

k taking her to Louise- 
piles below Lanoraie, L 
tor he was supposed to 
pome at SL Ambroise 
knld have taken tickets 
ref Louise ville. Auy- 
pefore he got to Looiee- 
It hunted very hard for 
[ he got on my train 
ffterwards. The agent 
L persons who took the 
a lot of light on this

mention ell this at the
[ me.”
remembered, removed- 
ngston asylum on-Sep- 
r to her mother’s. The- 
Fhe took the train for' 
[of Lanora e.
It will be remembered,. 
Lrly covered with, wet 
[a Louise ville house. 
lr near Lon iseville to

who was in the house 
his statement made to 
ich has already been 
■r, that when taken in 
1 she was afraid of the 
ad tried to drown her. 
Lane, and each a re
ly been the outcome of

Ler will have to explain 
forty miles below her 
H More light will be 
i side of this remark- 
Dr two.
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When

BAT FAIR.
[-Invitations were sent 
pt Cleveland and the 
Lt asking them to par- 
Ltion at the. close of 
I day, Monday, Ooto- 
pay the council of ad- 
[ the question as to 
paid be October 30, ae 
tional act, or October 
the Congressmen who ' 
[decided to follow the 
law and- fix the day 
I the last formalities 
making the hour for- 
d with the hour of the
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• THE VICTORIA. WEEKLY COLONIST FRIPAI OCTOBER 201693.IS

Ebe Colonist NEWS OP THE PROVINCE. Harvest Festival servioe« yesterday, preach
ing twice, and in the afternoon addressing 
two meetings, one for children and one for' 
yonng men.

The Royal Templars of Temperance gave 
a very suooeeefnl concert this evening.

Local Salvationists had a big time yester
day and to-day, and for to-morrow thfcreare 
greater celebrations in store. Brigadier 
Uargetta is here, holding a series of special 
services.' An officers’ war memory meeting 
held this evening was attended by the 
officers generally of the British Colombia 
division. To-morrow afternoon- Brigadier 

the foundation stone of the 
s and in the evening this event

Bnohanan, G. F. Hayward, J. L. Retallack, 
W. F. Teetael and John Houston 
elected directors, J. A. Gibson secretary- 
treasurer, John Houston manager and John 
Stewart auditor.

MARSHAL MACMAHON. A QUESTION OF BACK.
Tacoma, Oct. 17.3rhe member„ #f 

Mary’s Catholic churoh have received word 
that a petition to Mgr. Satolli, sent in 
peal from a decision of Bishop Yunger ha, 
been refused. The leading one of the di,. 
sidento is Policeman John O’Connor, and
7’^ lre ex-CommiMioner
John McQoldriok and the rest of the 5oa
persons who signed the petition. The com- 
plaint is that while Tacoma and its suburbs 
have several priests, all, thanks to the in 
floenoe of the Bishop and Father Hylebos 
are either Belgians or Germans. The Irish 
and American Catholios have petitioned for 
an English-speaking priest and have been 
refused. Mr. O'Connor says that he will 
agitate the matter until St. Mary’s gets its 
rights, cost what they will. St. Mary’, 
onurch started some time ago and has a 
church and eight lots on the corner of Yaki- 
ma avenue end Twenty.fourth street, vain, 
ed at $10,000 in all. They asked for a 
pastor and Father Emmons was sent. When 
the Germans who were then part of the 
congregation asked for a sermon in that 
language once a fortnight and did not get 
it, they forthwith built the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, petitioned for and got a 
Gorman priest. The remaining parishioners 
of St. Mary’s also petitioned for one, but 
were refused by the bishop, and the church 
allowed to go for two years without a pas
tor, though the Irish and German element 
of the Catholic church here outnumber the 
other elements in the proportion of eight to 
two. O’Oonnor says that Rev. Father 
Hylebos had two objects in view during his 
recent trip to Washington ; one to look 
after the Cathdlic missions of the country 
and the other to watoh his (O’Connor’s) 
petition through Mgr. Satoili’a hands. 
OConnor says Father Hylebos “did him 
up,” but that the people of St. Mary’s will 
not contribute any money toward local de
nominational objecta till their wrongs are 
righted.

were
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Damage to Harrison Lake Salmon 
Hatchery—Site for the Columbian 

Methodist College.

Death of the Distinguished French 
General—His Military and 

Political Career.
rUBUbHED EVERY FRIDAY MORN INS.

BY HTEUTOKR.
(From the Kootenay Star.)

The screw steamer Arrow, built at Revel- 
stoke by Mr. Vanderburg and partner, made 
her trial trip last week. She will probably 
be employed on the Arrow lake during the 
winter. The builders are greatly pleased 
with the boat and announce their intention 
of running to the Big Bond next summer if 
possible. r

Grading on the Reveletoke and Arrow 
Lake railway is being pushed with all possi
ble speed and tracklaying has been com
menced at this end. The road will be 
pleted aa far as the Green Slide, thirteen 
miles below Reveletoke, where steamboats 
can reach at all times. The remaining por
tion have been cleared and grading will be 
carried on as long as the weather permits, 
but it is neoossary for the winter traffic 
that the road should be running as far as the 
Green Slide before the snow come,.

The Lytton is busy carrying railway iron 
to Naknsp, a number of men being employed 
at the wharf, where great quantities of rails 
—about 40 carload, altogether—are being 

ipped. When the supplies for the Naknsp 
and Slocan Railroad are all taken down, the 
Lytton will ran from Reveletoke to Naknsp, 
where she will transfer cargoes and paseen- 
gun with the steamer Columbia, returning 
again to Reveletoke, while the Columbia 
will ran between Nokusp and Robson, or 
Northport till the completion of the N. 4 F. 
S. Railway.
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M argott» lays
new barracks ana m toe evening uns event 
will be celebrated in a public jubilee.

At the adjourned meeting of the miners 
and mine laborers employed by the New 
Vancouver Coal Company, held Saturday 
evening, Arthur Wilron was elected presi
dent of the Association, and F. Wagataff

(Special to the Colonist,)
Paris, Oct. 17__Field Marshal Mao-

Mahon, Duke of Magenta, died to-day. 
Marie Edme Patrick Maurice de MaoMabon, 
Duo de Magenta, Marshal of France, ex. 
President of the French Republic, 
was born at Sully, July 13, 1808.
He was a descendant of an Irish family who 
risked and lost all for James IL The Mac- 
Mshons mingled their blood by marriage 
with the old nobility of France. Marshal 
Mao Mahon entered the military service of 
Franoe in 1825 at dt. Cyr ; was sent to the 
Algerian ware in 1830 ; took part, as Aide- 
de-Camp to General Aohard, in the expedi
tion to Antwerp, 1832 ; took part in the as
sault on Constantine; Major of Chasseurs a 
Pied, 1840 ; Lieutenant-Colonel of the 
Foreign Legion, 1842 ; Colonel of the 4lst 
of Line, 1845 ; General of Brigade 1848' 
Succeeded Marshal Canrooert in the 
Crimea, 1855 ; In command of division 
was assigned the perilous post of carry 
ing the Malakoff towers and works at 
the assault on Sebastopol, September 8. 
The brilliant success of MaoMabon at that

S'
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 16—(Special >—The two- 
year-olddaughter of H. A. Berry died of 
diphtheria at Westminster so-day.

Bx-Prinoipal Sparling is opening a private 
acpdemy. The trustee war is over.

Wah Foo stepped into the Bank of B.C- 
at Westminster and ordered a draft for 
$2,250, on China. Just as he was about to 
pay over the money, he drew it back and 
snatched the completed draft, making hie 
way to Vancouver and hoarding the outgo
ing Empress. He was arrested just as the 
steamer was leaving phe wharf.

Vancouver, Oct. 17.-Inspector Wilson 
visited the North Arm school, Saturday, to 
report on the school trustee difficulty, which 
has arisen over the election of Mr. Hone, 
who is said to be out of the school district.

A saloon on Carroll street was seised by 
Sheriff Hall last week. >Th« 
tp be : Half bottle of whisk 
cents.

Mrs. Harris, grand1 lecturer of the 1.0 G. 
T. in British Columbia, addressed a 
meeting on temperance reform at the 
Market hall yesterday.

The new time table is to oome into opera
tion November 1.

The ten-year-old son of Mr. Rogers, 
Jackson avenue, fell between the wheels of 
a wagon and the box, while the latter was 
in motion. Both legs were broken and in
ternal injorus resulted. The boy isjn a 
precarious condition.

The late Archibald Maofie, whose recent 
death is lamented by so many citizens of 
Vancouver, was born in the Isle of 
Skye, Jane 22, 1836.. Deceased came 
to Canada from Birmirgham, England, 
twenty years ago, first settling in 
Mnskoka and afterwards in Chatham; two 
years ago he came to Vancouver. Mr. Mao
fie has written a number of published, poems 
and was a constant contributor to the press 
He was a man of sterling qualities and re
spected by all who knew him. He leaves a 
wife and one daughter.

Schooner Beatrice is fitting 
oatoh. She leaves about December 1.

John Morton has subscribed $2,000 to the 
Y. M. C. A. mortgage fund.

Stanley Henderson has been appointed 
manager of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
on the Mainland.

A seven-year-old doe and a number of 
birds have been presented to the park com
missioners.

Capt. Scott, assignee of the Manor 
House, will ran the hotel until the 24th 
November, when it will be sold.

Purser MoGirr of
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The reporteddrownlngof Indian Jim Wilson 
theweek before last was verified to-day by 
thebrother of a half-breed boy, who accom
panied Wilson, and who is saved after un
dergoing a terrible experience.
Adam Jeffery left Nanaimo for Texada on 
October 3. When in the middle of the Gulf 
they were caught in the storm and lost their 
rudder, the host having capsized. For 
several hours both clung to the keel of the 
boat. Wilson, overcome by the extreme 
cold, lost his grip, was carried away from 
the boat, and sank before the eyes of his 
companion. Jeffery clung 
being finally washed as ho 
Island, where he lay on the beach for two 
days, unable to move. The third day he 
recovered somewhat and crawled along the 
beaoh to a vacant cabin. In which he found 
a supply of provisions. Having 
drank a little he was able to look around, 
and found an old canoe, patched it np and 
earns over to his home on Lasquetti Island, 
where be is now in a precarious condition.

James Ferguson, a Victoria boy, was this 
afternoon committed for trial tin a charge of 
stealing $8, the property of Reece Evans, of 
Beaver Cheek. The boy eluded the polios 
for a long time, hiding in the hash back of 
Alberni. Finally he gave himself np and 
admitted his guilt, but asked to fie tried by 
a jury.

Nanaimo, Oct, 17.—The Mount Benson 
road has been completed to Within a mile 
and a quarter of the summit, A good path
way has been cleared the rest of the way.

A lodge of Pythian Sisters will be institu
ted next Veek by Mrs. W.
Tacoma, supreme deputy!

At the recent meeting of the newly or
ganized Miners and Mine Laborers’ Protec
tive Association the following officers were 
elected: President, A. Wilson; vice-presi
dent, R. Smith; secretary, F. Wagataff; fi
nancial secretary, J. Weeks; treasurer, W. 
& Keith.

James Thew, the young miner so serious
ly Injured In the Union colliery last Friday 
morning, died the same day and was buried 
on Sunday. Owing to the telegraph wires 
being -down between here and Comox, news 
of the death only reached here last evening. 
Deceased bad a brother and married sister 
in this city.

The ceremony of laying the foundation 
•tone of the new Salvation Army barracks 
was performed this afternoon by Mrs. Brig
adier Margette in the presence of a large 
oob course.

John Bryant,’ an experienced mining 
prospector, returned from China Cceek, 
•peaks very highly of the quartz, partira- 
larly from Saunders and McQuillan’s «Imhi#. 
Work on the new trail ia progressing favor
ably. Mr. Bryant returned home b 
Cowiohan trail.
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

At present there is not a vacant store or 
residence in the oity.

There are ten new buildings being erected 
at present in the city, and two pretty real- 
denoea just completed. A number of other 
buildings for business purposes are pro
jected, and will be commenced as soon as 
material can be procured.

The record of the season in bird hunting 
wae made on Saturday last by a party com
posed of Messrs. H. Waller, of Victoria, R. 
E. Smith and J. J, Garment, of Victoria, 
who drove to MoConnel’e lakes, about eight 
miles from town, and succeeded in bagging 
thirteen geeee and several ducks in about 
two hours.

time won him the Grand Cross of the Legion 
of honor ; in 1856 nominated Knight Grand 
Croee of the Bath. Won his marshal’s 
baton in the Italian campaign, and for bis 
services at the battle of Magenta wae made 
Duke of Magenta. Commanded first army 
corps in the war against Prussia. Was 
commander-in-chief at the battle of Sedan, 
received a severe wound in the thigh at the 
beginning of the engagement. Made a 
prisoner of war and sent to Germany. Re
turned to France March 13, 1871. Made 
commander-in-chief at Versailles. Success
fully conducted the siege of Paris against 
the commune. Elected president of the 
French republic, May 24, 1873, succeeding 
M. Tiers. Mao Mahon’s letter of acceptance 
of the preeldenoy is famous. It was :

“A heavy responsibility is thrust upon 
my patriotism, but with the aid of God, the 
devotion of the army, which will always be 
the army of the law, and the support of all 
honest men, we will continue together the 
work of liberating the territory, and rester- 
ing moral order throughout the country; we 
will maintain • internal peace and the prin
ciples on which society is based. That this 
shall be done I pledge my word as an honest 
man and a soldier.”

He resigned the Preeldenoy on January 
30,1879, and. wae succeeded by M. Jules 
Grevy.
» The deceased soldier and statesman, It 
has been said, deserves to be rated 
diet of remarkable personal courage and 
energy; possessed of more than ordinary 
military talent. He wae a patriot, an hon
est, incorruptible man. Aaa statesman he 
did not conceal his monarohial prejudices, 
but as President of the French Republic he 
behaved like a man of honor and did his fall 
doty under the law. He wae descended 
from nh of that band of heroic Irish exiles 
who, after the defeat of Jair.ee n in Ireland, 
followed their leader, the gallant Sarsfield, 
Earl of Lucan, to France and entered the 
service of Louts XIV. The descendants of 
these Irish exiles saved Fontenoy to Marshal 
Saxe. Marshal Mac Mahon was therefore a 
Frenchman of Irish lineage i just as Napo
leon’s Marshal MacDonald was of Scotch 
lineage.

His military career and its triumphs and 
mishaps has thus been reviewed on a recent 
occasion.

“ MaoMabon won brilliant laurels when, 
on September 8, 1855, at the head of his 
division he stormed the Malakoff hill, the 
key to the defences of Sebastopol. The at
tacks at all other points failed; the French 
were repulsed at the Little Redan, and the 
English from the Great Redan. MaoMahon 
alone won and held the Malakoff, spying, 
“ B(ere I am, and here I will remain,” and 
the poeoeaaion of the Malakoff was the pos
session of Sebastopol, for it completely 
dominated the harbor, the town and all the 
important defences. The Russians, realiz
ing this, made almost superhuman efforts 

A terrible
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WORLD’S FAIR.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—Before the fair closer, 
the State Executive commissioners, who 
have an organization of their own, will proba
bly meet end adopt resolutions expressing 
in plain language their opinion of the treat
ment received at the hands of the adminis
tration. They complain that the State com
missioners and exhibitors under their charge 
have received scant courtesy from the 
executive departments and have been sob- 
j acted to continuous annoyance and restric
tions and obnoxious orders. The State com
missioners have been on the verge of ex- 
pressing their feelings in a vigorous and 
practical way several times during the 
season, but have been reotrained in 
the interest» of peace and the fair’s 
success. The executive 
from one of the northwestern states 
said to-day that the meeting of 
the association for the purpose mentioned 
would be held, and he declared that the 
action taken would be unanimous, although 
he was not sure of two or three eastern 
commissioners who hod been singled out for 
favors would be

DUFFER IN-DAVIS.
Paris, Oct. 17 —At the civil marriage of 

Lord Tereboe Blackwood, son of the Mar
quis of Dufferin, ambassador, and Miss 
Flora Davis, of New York, at the Mairie, 
the mayor made a speech chiefly addressed 
to Lord Dufferin. Daring the coarse of his 
remarks the mayor said : “ The English 
and Amerioans have been our political 
educators. It is in their schools that we 
learned the principle of liberty, and we 
have not forgotten the foot. Gseat Britain 
has always been an asylum for political 
refugees. I’

London, Got, V.—The Daily News, re
ferring to the .mayor's speech at the civil 
marriage of Lord Blackwood, said the mayor 
made a graceful compliment to the British 
ambassador. Continuing, the News says : 

- “ Seeing in the bridegroom the eon of our 
ambassador and in the bride the daughter 
of an American senator the mayor rose to 
the occasion and gave a compliment which 
was of national significance. ”,

The religions ceremony took place In the 
English church of the Holy Trinity in the 
Avenue De Alma-on Monday, a large num
ber of American and British residents of the 
oity and members of the diplomatic corps 
being present. Many of the diplomate oo- 
rapied seats facing the ohanoeL Mr. Mor
gan of the American ohurgb in Paris and 
Dr, Noyes of the English, ohuroh officiated. 
The service was fall choral.

The bride won a dress of ivory white 
satin with a train which hung from the 
waist in box pleats over a yard along the 
floor. The front of the skirt was composed 
of one straight piece of white satin until 
below the knees where it was looped on both 
sides over superb old lace flounces. At one 
ride the draped satin war fastened by a 
Louis XVI satin bow knot and on the other 
Held by a bunch of orange blossoms. The 
high necked bodice of white satin was 
finished at the waist by a belt of loose white 
satin, and over the chest and shoulder, fall
ing over large, full satin sleeves, was a double 
bertha of rich antique lace looped on the 
right shoulder and held by a small bnnoh of 
orange blossoms. A long tulle veil, fastened 
by a spray of orange blossoms, covered the 
entire costume. She wore no jewels.

The bride was attended by four ’maids, 
body Hermine Blackwood, Lady Victoria 
Blackwood, Mies Annie Cameron.and Miss 
Edith Kip. They wore drosses of the dir
ectoire period of striped Ptekin silk with full 
skirts and corsage trimmed with lace and 
■round their waists were broad white satin 
sashes. Miss Cameron wore also a toque 
and Carried a muff of magenta velvet trim
med with sable. F. Sr Clarke, second sec
retary of the British embassy, acted as best 
man. •

After the ceremony a reception wae held 
at the embassy No. 39, Rue de Faubourg St. 
Honore. Later the newly married couple 
started for Dover on route to Walmer castle, 
England, which is one of Lord Dnfferin’e 
residences by virtue of his position as lord 
warden of the Cinque ports. The first part 
of the honeymoon will be passed at Walmer 
castle. The traveling drees was of pink 
bine oloth trimmed with chinchilla. She 
wore a jacket and hat to match the dreis.

D. Robertaonr ot
«OLDEN.

(From the Golden Era.)
Wells k Pollock anticipate shipping one 

hundred tons of high, grade lead and silver 
ore very shortly now.

At the Moyea Lakes the work done on 
the claims held by Father Cocola and W. 
Cronin haa shown up a fine vein. The vein 
is exposed for a considerable distance and 
(as the mountain is very steep) for a height 
of some hundreds of feet, with large bodies 
of mineral There seem to be several 
branches and probably parallel veina It 
was a great satisfaction to find a trail made 
to the workinga

for the" coast

presence 
hearts of

commissioner

as a eol-

the Cutch met with an 
accident on Saturday that will lay him up 
for some daya He caught his foot in one of 
the winches and lacerated it. ,

The first of the Bumbam-MoGilllvray 
cement paying tiles have been laid in front 
of the Boulder saloon.

The Tremont hotel, Carroll street, was 
sold yesterday hy Sheriff Hall 

Philip Ham, chief carpenter of the Em
press of India, Is at the hospital seriously ill.

Captain Masson, of the steamship Grand- 
holm, was entertained at the Manor House 
b? friends last sight, preparatory 
leaving for England.

At the-City Connell last night the water 
works trouble was the only business dis
cussed. ” The citizens will not be left to 
the mercy of the Narrows,” in the words 
of Aid. MoCraney. It is expected a reser
voir will be boilt in the park at an early date.

The Board of Fire Underwriters examined 
the power house of the Vancouver and 
Westminster Tram Co. yesterday, and ex
pressed themselves as well satisfied. The 
company’s fire brigade worked admirably.

present. Some state oom- 
have grievances against the 

bureau of awards, of incompetence and care- 
lessneee, whioh they say have characterized 
the work of the bureau, and have resulted 
either in awards bring made in worthless 
ways or no awards being made at all In 

cases. Bonds which were necessary 
for examination in North Dakota’s forestry 
exhibit have been lost. Executive Com
missioner Dickey, of that state, called on 
Chairman Thatcher to-day and demanded 
that the exhibit be examined in some way 
for awards. Failing to get satisfaction he 
will appeal in person to the national com
mission.

AN INSURANCE CONVENTION. pen
; .-à';.

The Fire Underwriters of Victoria 
Hold Their Annual Business 
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spd the head of the Nitinat river.

Suburban Fire Risks and the Cor- 
. poration Tax Subjects of 

Discussion.to hie
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Duncan, Got. 16.—Mr. King and a party 
of loggers went up to Cowiohan lake on Fri
day to scale the saw logs lying in the Cow- 
iohan river.

F. H. Price and J. Harrison took the 
stage for the lake on Friday last. J. H. 
Burns arrived down from Cowiohan lake on 
Saturday and returned to Victoria. J. H. 
Gordon went over to Vancouver on Satur
day. Sir Richard Musgrave, Hon. Forbes 
G. Vernon and L. H. Webber started for a 
fishing trip np the river on Saturday.

The usual Harvest home in connection 
with St. Peter’s chnrch, Qusmiohan, is to be 
held on Tuesday, the 24th lust.

KASLe-ILOCAN.
(From the Kaalo-Slocan Examiner.)

The reoent snowfall on the mountain tops 
is driving a number of prospectors to lower 
altitudes.

A small vein of fine looking galena was 
found last week only five miles up the Kaalo 
river from Kaalo.

Local fire underwriters met yesterday 
afternoon in annual convention in their 
office in the Five Sisters block. R. Hall, 
chairman of the board, presided, and the 
attendance included nearly all the fire in
surance agente. The principal business 
transacted was the election of the committee 
for the ensuing year, those chosen being R. 
Hall, J. C. Maolnre, H. F. Hetaterman, B. 
Boggs and W. Monteith. The committee 
will elect officers at their first meeting. 
Several Important questions were discussed 
and left without action. The underwriters 
meet again this afternoon.

One subject to which great attention was 
i(iven was the fire protection in Victoria 
West and In the suburbs generally, it being 
contended that this is not what it ought to 
be in the matter either of the number and 
location of the fire stations or of the water 
supply and pressure. The fact that nearly 
all the fires in Victoria West have resulted 
in total losses was pointed to as the strongest 
possible evidence that the fire protection is not 
what it ought to be. It is probable that 
representations in this connection will 
shortly be made to the corporation, in the 
hope that an increase of rates may be avoid
ed by an improvement in the protection.

The tax imposed by the corporation upon 
all insurance companies doing business here 
came in for a great deal of discussion, and 
there wae decided difference of opinion as 
to how the matter should be dealt with. 
There are now thirty-two companies taking 
risks in Victoria, and the $300 tax brings in 
to the dvio treasury the neat sum of $9,600 
annually. Formerly, when there were only 
a few companies in the field, this tax 
was not felt as a harden, because 
the volume of business transacted by 

was 'very large, and as it 
had thO' effect of discouraging others 
from coming in there was a certain degree 
compensation. Of late years, however, the 
spirit of competition has caused nearly all 
the companies doing business in Canada to 
establish agendas in this dty and to active
ly bid for the business.. It is evident that 
they have oome here to stay, and‘the special 
tax levied by the corporation now forms 
snoh a large percentage of the amount of 
premiums received that a special effort td, 
secure relief from it is strongly urged. The 
matter having been brought to the attention 
of the Dominion board of fire underwriters 
at Montreal, that body favors retaliation in 
the shape of an addition to the present pre
mium rates sufficient to cover the present 
tax. This idea finds favor with many 
of the local agents, but others are altogether 
against anything savoring of retaliation, 
and favor moral suasion instead. How snoh 
an influence is to be applied is quite a pro
blem. The cold fact stares the companies 
in the face that the business here has been 
carried on with only nominal profit, taking 
the average of several years past; that last 
year’s operations resulted in a substantial 
lots; and that this will be the ease" every 
year in whioh there is an important fire.

An interesting matter, whioh will - proba
bly oome upat to-day’s sesrioe, is the rela
tion of the Victoria board with the Provin
cial Underwriters’ Association. Since the 
formation of the latter an endeavor haa been 
made to-have the Victoria board abandon 
the use of the words “British Colombia” in 
their official title, which they adopted when 
they were practically the board for the Pro
vince. To avoid confusion it is now urged 
that these words should be dropped by the 
senior organization.

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—It it rumored that a 
bill will be introduced at the next session of 
the Ontario legislature providing for a divis
ion of this oity into two electoral districts.

Chatham, Got. 17.—Yesterday in Har
wich Township, two miles from Fargo, 
William Dodge, an Indian, attacked his 
wife with a hatchet and backed her almost 
to death and then shot himself through the 
heart. The woman will die. The cause of 
the trouble was jealousy.

Port Arthur, Get. 17—A collision oc
curred between two freight trains 
Gravel river this morning. The fireman 
and brakeman arejinjured.
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WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct 16—The Sums* 

council “INNOCUOUS
. New York, Oct. 
have been sent out fr 
eentative Irishmen in 
country soliciting the 
advisability of a « 
either here or in Chi 
week in November, t< 
standing of the Irish L, 
the desirability tbd.y
ttiM.fr» tmiri

y intends patting a stop to pot-hunters 
crossing from the American side to shoot 
ducks and geese for the Seattle market.

Smith and Mitchell, the men who, while 
fooling with a companion named Howden, 
several months ago, broke the latter’s leg, 
have decided to pay the damages rather 
than be prosecuted, and the matter has been 
referred to arbitration.

Early last week a party of Indians 
stretched s net across the Sûmes river. The 
settlers noticed that the run of fish had un
accountably stopped, and on investigation 
found the net and destroyed it. The 
Slwssbee were inclined to be ugly, but were 
overawed by a superior force of whites.

Heavy rains raised the water to flood 
height in e creek on Harrison Lake where 
stripping operations for the salmon hatchery 
are being carried on, and on Saturday the 
increased torrent swept away the dam and 
destroyed the fish 
have to be rebuilt 
aumed. There were about 7,000 fish in the 
traps when the flood destroyed them.

Will Clarkson, one of the oldest and 
most respected Citizens of Westminster and 
a prominent and life-long member of .the 
Methodist Church, has just presented the 
Columbian Methodist College, through the 
secretary, the Rev. J. H. White, with Let 
89, Group 1, New Westminster District, 
containing about 140 acres. The land is 
situated in Burnaby municipality with a 
frontage on Burnaby Lake. The only con
ditions which Mr. Clarkson attaches to his 
gift are that the land be not sold for five 
years for less than $100 per acre, and that 
two students, to be chosen from among his 
grandchildren, be given free tuition in the 
college.

New Westminster, Oct 17—The police 
are searching for John Barry, who yesterday 
looted Rowling’s logging camp on the North 
Arm of a considerable quantity of pro vi
rions.

The British steamer Grandholro, Capt. 
Manson, cleared at the customs this morn
ing for Liverpool, England, with 1,000 tons 
of cargo, valued at $146,300. Her cargo 
was made up as follows : 31.100 eases of 
salmon from the Bon Aooord, Ewen’e and 
the Anglo-Britieh Columbian Packing Co.’a 
canneries ; 1,694 pieces of lumber, 156 bun
dles of laths, 44 cases of windows and doors, 
and 90 bnndles.of shingles from the Brunette 
Saw Mills.

The Chinaman arrested yesterday for 
stealing a draft was foreman, last season, of 
the Celestials employed in the Canadian 
Pacific Co.’a cannery.
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to recapture it 
waged, but MaoMahon kept his word ; he 
* remained,’ and at dusk the Russians sul
lenly retired. The last fight for Sebastopol 
had been fought and won. When morning 
dawned the Russians were gone. Sebas
topol had been burned and its vast maga
zines blown' up. This practically closed 
the Crimean war and Gen. MaoMahon was 
justly entitled to the name gf the “ Hero of 
Sebastopol.” He wsa made a marshal, with 
the title of the Duke of Malakoff.

“ In the Italian oo 
shat MaoMahon was

contest was
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ing the orga 
or based onNELSON.

(From the Miner.)
A lucky strike has been made on the 

Kootenay Bon^za. The strike was made 
about 160 feet below the old workings. The 
ledge was stripped for over 100 feet, Ita 
width is estimated at forty-three feet from 
wall to wall. The ore is gray copper, and 
is much richer than anything previously 
struck on the property.

The Kootenay Hydraulic company took 
ty-two ounces of gold, whioh 

reyreeents fifteen days’ piping.
Late advice from the olooaa 

effect that a half interest in 'the Bine Bird 
has been purchased by J. L. Montgomery 
for $7,500. D. C. Corbin still retains his 
interest in the property. Mr. Norman, the 
street oar man of Spokane, also holds an in
terest.

enoe.
For over a year, the N 

been sinking into what 1 
once described as a oond 
desuetude.” Conti ibis 
have been few and far j 
have arisen regarding] 
Premier Gladstone in hi 
modified measure of Ho] 
and the conservative an 
What remains of the orfl 
gen drawn.

The reoent reeignstioj 
the successor of Patri

especially as the action^ 
Imh-American was lari 
fusai to lend his aid an] 
calcitrant element whu 
Gladstone, and only a j 
from what is left of 0] 
his dynamite policy.

Many of those prom 
can movements in this 
of their wealth have 1 
ton to the National i] 
unwilling to extend ti 
support, in a moral eri 
tion unless it places | 
cord as supporting 16 
and emphasizing its 71 
and political integer
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PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

_ Seedy for use in any quantity. For mating Bow 
Softening Water, Dt-infecting, and a hundred otbe 
usee. A can equals 30 pounds 8a] Soda

Ml by All Grveera and Sragglate.

of 1859 Mar- 
H y the meet bril

liant soldier. MaoMahon decided the vic
tory of Magenta, whioh but for hie extn- 
ordinary energy and daring would have 
been a defeat for the French.

“ When the Franco-Germ an war broke 
ont Marshal MaoMahon was 62 years old, 
and commanded the First corps of the 
French army of lew than 175,000 men, 
whioh defended the line between Metz and 
Stdssburg, against whioh Moltke was direct
ing the assault of the German army more 
(than 400,000 strong. On the 4 th of August, 
1870, the Germans in overwhelming 
stormed Weissenbnrg and destroyed Do
division of Mao Mahon’s corps- _
Mahon hurried from Metz to join his 
corps, and with-about 60,000 men fought a 
good battle against overwhelming numbers 
at Worth on August 6, but was defeated. 
(When the battie ended Mac Mahon’» corps 
was a wreck, aid a French army of 125,000 

desperately striving to make head 
•geinst a German army of 300,000 
For this disaster MaoMahon was not to 
blame, for Napoleon was in command; nor 
was he to blame for the advance from Chal
ons after Bazaine was shut up in Metz that 
ended in the disaster of Sedan.. MaoMahon 
urged that the army of Chalons, 140,000 
should retreat on Parle and accept, if need 
be, a battle for its defense, but he 
ruled and ordered to march to the relief of 
Bazaine.

“ Had MaoMahon been a soldier of Napo
leonic genius and marched his army as 
rapidly as the Germans marched to sur
round him, he could have formed a junction 
with Bazaine, but he was only a man of 
talent undertaking whet seemed to him a 
hopelew movement, and he failed miserably. 
Probably4 his troops were too demoralized 
to be capable of the necessary celerity. It 
was a sad ending of a brilliant military 
career that the gallant MaoMahon, 
won the bright laurels of Sebastopol, 
Magenta and Solferino, should be obliged to 
surrender an army of 100,00 men to a vic
torious foe. Nevertheless, MaoMahon was. 
not justly responsible for this dreadful dis
aster, for he protested against the movement 
and only obeyed the peremptory orders of 
his military superiors.”
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CHICAGO’S FAIR. is to the
VIOTOBIA NT7RSHRY.

. Chicago, Got. 17.—During the week 
ended Saturday night, October 14, 2,121,791 
people paid to the World’s Fair, making it 
thus far the banner week of the exposition, 
and surpassing hy far the attendance fora 
like period of any International exhibition 
ever held. Every effort is being made to 
induce a large attendance in the next two 
weeks, whioh are the last of the great fair. 
The exposition officials are busy formulat
ing a plan for closing the fair in a halo 
of glory. An effort will be made to 
the attendance of President Cleveland and 
members of the Cabinet at the closing ex
ercises. This week will see children at the 
fair in great numbers, as the admission 
has been reduced to 10 cents for all under 
18 years, and the public schools will be 
closed during the week to permit pupils to 
take advantage of the opportunity. It is 
announced that a mammoth ohryaanthe- 

• mum show will be held at the World’s 
Columbian exposition under the auspioee of 
the Chicago Horticultural Society in' Horti
cultural building at the World’s Fair, com
mencing November 7.

The attendance at the World’s Fair up to 
and including October 16, was 16,817,617. 
The great feature of the present week will 
be Manhattan Day, next Saturday. The 
congresses of the department of agriculture 
trill begin to day: The department includes 
the general divisions of term' culture and 
cereal industry, animal Industry, agricul
tural organisations and governmental de
partments of agricultural, agricultural edu
cation and experiment*,-good roads, house
hold economies and 'horticulture.

varied àtoS^'ïWtTreee. Ornîm mtapTree» 
and Shrubs, Bulbe, etc. As tuer wish to clear 
a portion of their Nursery quickly, parties pur
chasing for cash before the end ot October, can 
obtain great bargains _____ _

Nursery, 8a Charles Street, off Cad core Bay 
Road. Seed Store, 52 Douglas street.

Inspection solicited, Catalogues on applica
tion. oct-dy&wky
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(From the Tribune.)
Four smelters are bidding for Slocan 

ore, the Great Falls, the San Francisco, the 
Tacoma, and a Colorado smelter.

The enormous boulder of solid high-grade 
galena, which was located last year in the 
Slocan by Jack Cookie, otherwise known as 
Black Jack, and sold by him to W. D. Mid- 
dangh for $2,000 cash, is to be broken np and 
shipped. This boulder is calculated to 
tain 125 tone of ore. A special train will 
transfer it to Vancouver./

William O’Brien, Charles Roes and Ste
phen Hamlin were playing a game of cards 
in Peter Larson’s saloon in Salmon City on 
September 26. Hamlin during the 
accused O’Brien of having stolen 
money. In the quarrel that- followed 
O'Brien knocked down Hamlin and kicked 
him on the head, inflicting fatal injuries. 
O’Brien and Ross fled, and it Is thought 
they are on the American side.

Reports from Toad Mountain are encour
aging in the extreme. Mr. Harvey set a 
few men to strip the cropping between the 
Silver King and the shaft on the Kootenay 
Bonanza, .at a point about 400 feet from the 
old working on the Kootenay Bonanza. A 
little work laid bare as fine a showing as 
has been found on the mine. The lead at 
that point is 46 feet across, solid ore. This 
proves that the showing on the Kootenay 
Bonanza continues for at least 400 feet with 
raual grade and width with what was at 
first uncovered.

The annual meeting of the Kootenay Lake 
Telephone company was held on Monday, 
8th Inst. W. J. Wilson, C. H. Ink, H. 6!
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NERVE I NERVE BEANS aroanmrdi»
1 oovery that core the worst cases ol 

Nervous Debility. Lost Vigor and 
Failing Manhood ; restores the 

[weakness of body or mind caused 
[by over-work, or the errors orex- 

-------- ---- ——loeeeeof youth. This Remedy ab
solutely cures the moat obstinate cases when all other 
tMAnmrae havefcitofrevento relieve. Loldbydrug-

DCk, Toronto. Out Write for pamphlet. Sold in— 
VICTORIA BY D. E. CAMPBELL.

Drurgist.

men was
men. BEANSweave
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au27 PAPAL Kl
Baltimore, Md., 

encyclical letter on t 
received inAhis oity 
addresseffiB the pah 
bishops, bishop» and 
pesos and commuai 
and a copy has boon; 
archbishop and bisho 
by whom it will I 
the dioceses. The , 
ot three thousand 
and was translata 
with great care, 
lays stress upon tl 
special protection ol 
and of devotion 
and deals at length 
which, in his opinio 
present afflicted. 1 
the future life, abh< 
dissatisfaction with
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FRBB
A splendid illuminated 

lecture entitled “From Er
ring Youth to Perfect Man
hood.” Tells of the errors
of youth, the pitfalls for 

vxx yonng men and of Lost 
Sx Manhood. Price 25c. Bent 
B&Free for the next 20 days. 

Write to Prof. J.H. Hudson, 
1082 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal. 
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CONSUMPTION.NANAIMO. |
•Nanaimo, Oct 16.—Well attended anni

versary services were held in the Haliburton 
Street Methodist church yesterday. Rev. 
J. S. Thompson, of Vancouver, occupied the 
pulpit at both morning and evening a

X have » podttve remedy tor the above disease; by its 
«M thoumnds of cum of the worst kind end of longS to
hi la efflecj, that I *m met TWO BOTTLES FBKE,
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on thil dhaue to My
■oUeror who win tend m« their EXPRESS Bud P.O. address
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

Japanese drapery crepe», now 
popular in the Bast, at Weller Bros.

so very * Paul’* Subscribe for The Wkklky Colonist.
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